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$2.82bn. warning on
last month 30% inflation
By Jurek Martin, LLS. Editor

• WASHINGTON, Jnly 27.
By ALAN PIKE,LABOUR STAFF
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Economic test

for Desai
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

KR. MORARJ1 DESAI. the

Indian- Prime Minister, moved
fast to puli down the legal and
administrative scaffolding behind

’..'Mrs. Gandhi's authoritarian rule.

But he still seems at a loss on
how to handle the popular expee-

'

. tations aroused by the Janata
: Party's victory in the elections

in March.
,• Major industries throughout

the country are now in the

* throes of a wave of strikes as
> workers try to make good the
'• lass in real earnings over the
Mast two years. Wages were
; -frozen during .the 19 months of

! the emergency white inflation

. -climbed to about 15 per cent for

: the fiscal year 1976-77.

Worst affected has been the

;
industrial belt around Bombay

—

' the centre of many of India’s

most dynamic companies. Sub-
stantial. wa?e concessions now

""and the reinstatement of bonus
payments in even loss-making
firms would lead inevitably to

further price rises.

Industrialists have heen
bemused by" the unexpected
appointment this month of Mr.
George Fernandes, the Socialist

and trade union leader, as Minis-

ter of Industry, in place of the
1 Right-wing Mr. Brijlal Varma.
. -A generous interpretation of the
i shift is that it was an astute
move by-. Mr. -Desai to quell

. labour unrest. But it is more
likely to have been the result

of a jockeying for power between
. the rival factions that- niake up
.' the Janata party. • •

His appointment comes tin top
of a Budget whose strategy

’ equally seems to have been
' mostly dictated.by the. priority of
’ reconciling different factions in

the partj’. -

are poorer m real- terms than

they were 15 years ago. Unem-'-

ployment has .risen to - 11m-,

according to the official register

and double that if recent Govern-

ment statements- are to be

believed, little wonder at the

slack in demand 'for industrial

goods.-
‘

On the credit side, the legacy

of Mrs. Gandhi's/ rule is- that

foreign eschange ' reserves have

climbed close.to a record $4bn.

and that the stockpile of grain

is also at an all-time high of

20m. tonnes. This mean's, that

far the first time since independ-

ence India ie freed from the

constraints of . shortages of

foreign' exchajige or the threat

famine. It is a unique oppor-

tunity which Mr.. Desai is in

danger of letting slip, r

Rural jobs

Stockpiling
Mr. Desai. with some justifica-

tion. lays the blame on Mrs.
Gandhi for his economic. troubles
—though be was once her

' Minister for Finbtce. The -Nehru
family's delight in heavy industry

" coupled -with some ill-conceived
' allocation of private 'investment
has landed India with a lopsided
industrial- -structure in which,
demand. falls well rshort of ' avail-.-

; able capacity.- • - - :

; Industrial output -rose- -at a
"niggardly 3. per cent a year dur-

.
ing the “ Indira decade “ qr well

: below the. rate of most develop-
ing countries. The 10 per cent.

.
spurt last year was largely the

-.result -of involuntary stockpiling.

Parallel with the poor indus-
- trial performance has been an
• equally disappointing record in
^ agriculture where on an histori-

cal trend, output has just about
kept pace with the 2 per cent,
-growth in population. 'There is-
r increasing evidence-

that a large
proportion of those on the land

In his policy statements Mr.

Desai has put- the emphasise

where it should be. He has

given first priority to creating'

jobs on the land or in rural

industries—which is a step

toward diminishing the demoral-

ising impact of such massive
unemployment while stimulating

demand for industrial goods by-

raising incomes. He has also

promised increasing investment

in agriculture both to tap this

main source of rural wealth and
to make more food available in

a country where malnutrition is

a prime reason' for- low
productivity. -

Development outlays under the

plan have been- increased this

year by 27 per cent and there

is some shift- .-towards higher
expenditure on agriculture. The
foreign exchange reserves are
being used to increase imports
and hence investment m an

effort to revive economic
activity.

But Mr. Desai is up against a

bureaucracy which has a long
history of penrtypinching and
will take a long time to gear
itself up to a faster rate of spend;
ing. There is little sign that the
60 per cent increase m imports
implied in the, draw 1 down. on. the
foreign ekciumge~TeserYS5- -will

be achieved. ....Too many entre-
preneurs stand t<r Ipse the profits

that come from shortages of

supplies- and: industry is nervous
at a" flood of' competitive goods
that would undercut in price

their highly protected products.
Sadly Mr. Desai is not the man

to ride' rough shod’ over such
opposition. Also like many of
hii colleagues he is held back]
from boldly encouraging invest-

ment that would generate .em-

ployment and demand by fearsployment and demand by tears
of a further upsurge in 'ioflbtion.

-But iA Be '/ails to -deliver
-5

the
goods, Indians will grtfw increas-
ingly- irbpatient" '

•,

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNGROFT

big three’s turnover
LONDON'S«TRK£E leading- fine art. and which contributed per cent, more sales, a -reflection

art salerooms report record sales £6.15m., a rise, of -£2.45m. of the improved tone of the-art

figures f.or the season, now draw- Although Sotheby's claims to market during -the past " 12
ing to a close. . .- ;. have established 123 world months.

Sotheby Parke Berdet which auction recta* prices during the Sectors’ which did particularly

went public last • month, season the great mass of the well were Impressionists, where

increased turnover world-wide by lo^ still seR cheaply. turnover rose £l_2m. to £5.97m.;

£24 1m to £122.5m. All told there were 1,156 sales jewels which jumped £800,000 in

Christie's manned a comnara- world-wide.’ a .marginal gain of the U.K.. to £2.1m. and almost

tivelv better SS ,™S. 42 “ offered am. in overe?« Mie. ,o
lively oerter oa per wk

207,000 lots. Of hese. lots sell- books, £2m. higher at £3m.; and

£21 5m " £272,068 paid £Ar an emerald in London’s posltion as the centre

.m. a
-

f
‘ . r-» New York; £116,959 for a Herez of the international an market

silk carPel* also in New York; was confirmed by the Fact that"
b
w . 2fi

P
i?mea

****»' New York for the 34 per cent, of Ihe lots sold at

2221 *JEL ^ “ Greffuhle” -Stradivari: £90,000 Sotheby’s and Christie’s origin-

'th»
0
fnm?t<nS for a Louis XV

.
singing birdated overseas, and although there

significance was the formation
autoinjtflotf. at . Mentoore; and are no definite facts about
£62,000 last week' in London for destination it would be surprise

a' Qur'an. ing ifdust as many items did not
In the pictures a record find eventual foreign owners.

m from ’£218.181 was set for a Millet; For Phillip's, which unlike
£162,000 for- a . Michelangelo Sotheby's and Christie’s does not
drawing; £150,000 /for a Moroni; charge a 10 per cent, buyer’s
£65.000 for a Hogarth, and premium, it was another very
£66.000 for a Cy Twombiy. successful season. A feature was
For Christie’s the most signifi- the appearance of more private

cant development- was the open- buyers.in the saleroom,
ing. at last, of an auction room They now account for half- the
.ig New York in Hay. Although purchases as against less than 30

of a real estate' Company in the
U.S.- which in .the period up to
March . sold properties worth
almost S5m. (£3m:) as well
bringing .In over
works of art introduced into the
saleroom.
Sotheby's also moved into

stamns- setting an auction record
of S90-000 for an' American
stamp at its -first sale.

'

Even so the U.K. re-established

itself as more important in terms ie first sale of Impressionist per cent, two years, ago.

-

of turnover than theU.S., which paintings was a. disappointment ' The fourth leading saleroom,
only managed an increase of the initial nine : -auctions con- Bonhams, announced a rise in;

£...2fen. in 1976-77 to £44.Sm. tribated £5m. to Christies turn- turnover of "22 per cent In' all

London -sales were £57.5m., aver, including a. world record sales were jusft over £6nL, with
with a particularly good per- for a printed book of £207,058 particularly large increases in
fornjance from the Belgravia for a copy of Audubon's “Birds porcelain, up 60 per cent, sDver
saleroom, which concentrates oh of America.".

. up 50 per cent, and pictures 35
Victorian- and -later works of In London, Christie's held 30 per cent higher.

Norwegian silver-gilt tankard

sells for £4,200
A NORWEGIAN silver - gilt Bong of Songs with hand at the Sotheby Beapne

.
auction

cylindrical - peg .tankard sold for coloured woodcut illustrations by room in Torquay where paintings
£4,200 at Christie's yesterday. Eric Gill went for £520. totalled £61,800. and a pair, of
The sale of English and foreign . At Christie's, South Ken slug- village scenes of summer and
silver totalled £133,805. -ton; furniture -totalled £35,623, in winter by Thomas Sm-ythe sold

A" German ^silver-gilt mounted a full, and active "saleroom. A for £7,000.

ivory' cup realised £3,200 ' ancr a pair of bronze peasant views of Netsuke and into were much
pair of George in -oblong -entree the’ mid-19th century sold for in demand at_*he Bond Street

dished and-c&vers -by- Paul Storr :£70d-;_ but- the highest price was. saleroom, and sold, for £39,311,

sold tor £3300 to^Rayman.--.- - the £1,900' paid **r_A: Georgian’ 'And Old Master paintings addfed
: :Thfe‘- sanfe -"buyer also" !

pqid mahogany ' breakfrontj . library another' £59.660r wit®, a highest
£3,000 'for the Doncaster Gup.of' bobkcase:-;. .

-
.

.
' price of £1,800 for a river lahd-

1858, -which Vas -made ^y-Robert; The tup price
; o£ the day Was' scape attributed. R. (jriffier. .

Garrard ‘ in 3847: A Charles '-II

two-handled porringer and 'cover
with stand *. fetched £2.800 to
Koopman.
In the- sale of modern printed

and .private Press books; a

Golden Cockerel Press copy of
Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde

Dukes -praised at photo show
PRINCE PHILIP and the Duke tion at the

of Gloucester emerged as the headquarters.

Royal Family's top amateur

society's Mayfair

He said: “The quality of the
sold for £680 to Dawson.- ^'vnan7 frnm- Pictures is very highJndeed-up

specimen*. of S?f
l

2S5w^ih.IlS
e
i5*ftn t0 associateship standards in the

- the family album wfint on show Mse of lhe ot Gloucester
The .- /earliest

Antanctic primntg;and hbokbhid- - T
ipg, Aurora-. Australis, edited -by

ln L011"011 yesterday.^
. and theJOuke ojf Edinburgh.

Sir E.-j-H.iBhackietonrtsoid' for Mr. David Cole^^a past prissi- That makes them “gifted
£360 to Quarltch.

.

1 dent of_tbe. Royal' piiptographic amateurs,” according to the
A limited edition copy of the Society, has staged' the exhibi- society. •

Are' Ttie Championa '197f. 535
Magip Roundabout,

s./K

and

! BBC l

t Indicates, programme in

black and white.
fi.46 a.m. Open Unh-ersity CUHF

only). 9.45 The Wombies. 9J0
Jackanory. 10.05 John Buming-
-ham's Around the World in 80
Days, part: 4. 10.10 Marine Boy
cartoon i. 10.30 , The Record
Breakers . 11.25 Cricket: Third
Test—England v. Australia. 1.30

P.DL Ragtime. 1.45- News. 2.00

—0n The Move.. A.td Cricket: Third
Test/Glorious Goodwood; Cl*
Regional News for ' England
(except London) 4220 Play
School. 4.45 Striker. 5.10 We

-5.40 News,.
553 Nationwide (London

-South East only).
6-20 Nationwide./'
6.45 The Whole Universe Show.
7.15 Top Of The Pops.
7A5 Max Bygraves Says “I

Wanna Tell You A Story.”
8.30 Mr. Big.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Frost Programme.
9-55 Play

;
For To-day.

11.00- Your Pension—-Your De-
cision.

. .

1125 Regional News.
All regions as BBC 1 except at

the fallowing-times:

WalesbrHMiL.pjBT. 'Crystal.'Tipps
and Alistair. 4.50-5.10 Mae Gen I

Stori (cyfres newydd) Y Brenin
Liwyd. 5J5-AA0 Wales To-day.

jn .-

ad,/

rt/ •

6.45-725 Red'd iw. . 9.55 .Nid Lie
’Yw’r Bhos—Opd PoboK 10.45 :Yr
Etifeddiaeth. 11.15 Yau'r, Pension—Your Decision. 1125 News and
Weather for Wales.

'Scotland—-5.53-6.20 p.m. Report1

ing Scotland. 11^5 News and
Weather for Scotland. • /
Northern- Ireland—4.18-4JH) p.m.

Northern Ireland News.
Scene Around Six. 1L25 Arch-
bishop For To-day: The njfiniha-

tiOTis for a new Archbishop of'

Armagh. 1L55 News and
for" Northern' Ireland.

. Engbmd-^i;55-6.30 p.lfu . ,'LoOk

East - tNorwichK. LqOk North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):

5T4£ News.
fi.00-Mavis. ./

HTV
A35 Crossroad-

hd of Laughter.

feather

7.00 The Sou
-7.30 Charlie’S Angels.
820 The Cuckoo Walts.
9.00 Best Sellers (part 1).-

10.00 News. •

1040 Best Sellers (part 2).
11.15 Man and Woman.
11.45 What The Papers Say.
’,12.00 Close: Prayers for Im-
I possible Days by Paul
: Geres, read by Valentine

. Dyall.
All IJBA regions as London

except at the following times: .

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,442

ACROSS.
1 A rider concerned with tax

relief- (6)
4 Sailor finds his way overseas

(6)

8 Rush in endeavour to find

architectural ornamentation
<7)

9 She’s a winner (7)

1L Cleaners suggest discharge of
colours (10)

12 Place with a tenant means
commission (4j

13 Come to grips with a young
person (5)

14 Occasionally like a switch

(3,3.21
16 A rich man. finds ex-premier

stripped (S> . .

18 Anglo-French articles give

one a turn (5) -

20 Sharp assistance including a
note (4) •

21 Analysed as dilapidated (6, 4)

23 The bird for well-off East
German (7)

24 The officer is unaccompanied
rn the pass t7t

25 Blackguards take after them
fore gamble (6)

26 Animal suggests inadequate
accommodation for a prisoner
( 6 )

DOWN
1 Fashion circle for a film-star

(5»

2 One short month artHe city-
in America (7). -

3 Carries little weight, and is

fired as a warning (4, 5)
5 “Thou source of. all my —

—

and all my woe ” (Goldsmith)
(5)

6 Bunting
.
gets many up in the

' port (7) .
'.-

7 Turn the car back to make
your point (5-. 4)

10 Give consent
.
to one an a

musical instrument (9)
13 Match boxes for the traveller

(9)
IS A .son flees in disguise (5. 4)
17 Sanction for a fellow upset

among the Irish (7) • y
19 Edward and his debts -can be

tiresome (7)
21 Bachelor with sporting trophy

' in Lancs (5)
22 Like 18. .this can also, give one
' a turn (5) •

. Solution to Puzzle Nq^. 3,441
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APPOINTMENTS

J.
Mr- J. .L. Read, Chance director of. the -INTHWATTONAL ;

as a

of Unigate, has joined the Beard ;
TROTlECHNKiAL COAOnSSOPJ. - fiOLST.

--r rrttTPTV PiOTTAT: WVD . TM. ‘ ‘ "
'—Jr . . - •

director of N

oT EQUITY CAPITAL; FOR. IN-,. ' .?* :
--

" '
' v' - 1* .

DUSTRY. Tdr. Read’s appointment.; pjr- ' Peter- M. JEvans,- managing.
has been made m consultation director, of Hargostar. has been

,

c -

with the National' Association 'of appointed to the. National. Council- member. _ot tne^teyrqUe.

Pension Funds and. fbUdWH. the: of ^the INSTITUTE OF PACKAG-" ?f0UPr f5 ®“ea ' <hrect

recent retirement from the/ECI Sra • August 2. He succeeds

Board of Mr. J. A.
health grounds.

k
Mr. W. G. Lee. sales]

and Mr. Brian BUhy, x<

retary, have been - apjt^

tile Board of J, N.
(VBMTO).

Mr. Leon Godfrey
appointed managing
E. C, DE WTTT AND
subsidiaries. He . wasi !

i

marketing firector.-

* .1. ,

J«c.;T?: W/Hftwe.has

?ers on Jones, who is joining Ro
• Mr. Walter Evetl has been ap-. „ „ ^ r

.*i
pointed a technical director ' of , ^ ^

anaggr, SAVILLES . .HYDROLOGICAL
sec- CORPORATION, - a member of SraEAMLDSffiSoi

.to-Brent Chemicalfi International Mt-R- G. Cartmale wil-

'ffi
-

Group. . .

secretary.
^

ProfessorJW. D. FatORte- to

las been become a trustee of the* WELL. COMPANY OF CARM..
tor .ofr COME TRUST from January L-He ^ Amok, s^ior'
nd its-. is Professor of Pharmacology -at^

,

formerly .the -^rsib- ol ^ord . -and- SSor^ardenTSm Oc
sucoeedH-.Sir John McftBcbael.--

. „ v™ - '

Mn Start h

pointed : worics*. directo:

-CHESWICK' SILKNCERk .^-TL:wJU±maa rwLrfuwaiavxvxi.- • Tedmicai ; Operations
Siknt^'eompany.‘.' :HeAvas - . .- > ated.- He succeeds F '

viously administration- rfapager.'- .: •JMr. T. K-ntintiffiwJpma. Pxrrerit jrn who is to -: ’J
* Y- \ • the Board of -JUIALGAMATED H^rdmiarterx in

' ^BoLv> '«
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Professor Bernard C
has been appointett
scientist : io" :{he‘

AGRICJJ^TUR^ -from
l.' Ffe-wUl succeed i

Pereira, who retires at* the*
of Npygmber .Rr<

0irb3C
Institute"for Resrarfen^.Dtd lW

amrStanteyr;^ place of Mr. Colin Ect^esr . .. .

If- ''. Peter Allsop has become* ...

.. v.vvt ^SetwtarfraH been of. the emlpfloyihBrrt'
.<\ -

• i
!.-*» - goyernotj^igf- t.hp. succeeding - Mr. Adrian -_„j
'BJWADCASnNG COR-.and Mr, John Boon T~'^

jtrAjyRat. 'l:' for.,made - chairman of t
-‘t

- ....

y^Serrta ^cceeds ji^vistny xxraimittee,
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Sullivan
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of Sl^TOLK LAWN

Mr. S. C. Blaific' has been
end of last year.^

appointed- directrf^^nd e
T̂ tvN .Air -Chief Marshal * Sir N«1 appointed. an_addJtionai

h'

MOWERS ftdowfte tii? transfer
chief of the Air Staff, of" C. K HEATH A,'- .'.

yrffPi u°y»2£|Jj5r if
8
?,?!! is" to be promoted Marshal of -the' (INSURANCE BROKIN^

.

of Mr. W. H./Hayfieio to Other ,,^*7 are mors «« v..io n r w wwato a is
‘

tiiTjt .

jGar
iWill

‘the I

withfrA Rirmirl n.uirMt BOYAL AIR FORCE <W July 31 C. E. HEATH AN
-I2^*i55f^miSSSSS

t
aod ^ tafce “P appointment (NORTH AMERICAN F(Home and garden Eqtdpment).
df chjgf ^ tbe Defence Staff on ANCE BROKING). M

oecome a o, j^e will be succeeded .GlUtea- has resigned as *};• :. 7- -------- -----
oc-e-G £

Black 1 dlao oecome a .

member of/the lawn Mower Pro-
a ê£ of ^ Air sta£f by Air of c E. HeaUl

ducts Group management Board.
:V|arshaI Slr Michael Beelham on .America) and Mr. J. J

• August 1.
. ' ' C7 has reagned as a direct

0

J. Haden ,ha^
;;
been

id legal adviser- td~-thfr

G GROUP.
; /

- *
Mr/ J. - Dunham has been

appointed financial director to
CHAMBERS AND FARGUS.

. *
Mr. Malcolm Fellows, sales

director of Olympia office equip-
ment distributors, Whiteheads of
Wolverhampton, has become the
first British president

, of the
EUROPEAN JUNIOR CHAMBERS
OF COMMERCE.

*
FIESTA FOODS. .Mr. J. W.

Jackson, at present a -director of
three subsidiaries, has been
appointed director with

1

special
responsibilities for production and
distribution from October 1_ Mr..

P. F. Burgess, also a director of

three subsidiaries, has been' made
director vdtb special .responsibili-

ties for technical and engineering
services from the same date.

- * * '

Mr. Alatfair Manson, divisional

standards co-ordinator of the
electronic components division of
the Pressey Company, has been
appointed -chairman of the Cer-
tification- Management Committee

;
* • j .' He^th- (North American

Mr.-D. B. Le Mare Eas rraigned"- ahee Broking).

Thomson starts packaj

holidays to Peking
HNANOAt TIMES RfiPOflYER

THOMSON Holidays will intro-

duce . "package holidays to

Peking and Shanghai .
in

November.

. There will be four depar-
tures in November and
December. There will be
-another eight between Janu-
ary and April,, subject to

Chinese approval. Thomson
said the holidays make it the
first tour operator to offer

regular; scheduled departures

tO China.

The price of £795 a' person
for the U-nlght visit Includes
flights to, from and in China,
full-board, holiday insurance,

excursions, airport tic

passenger charges at

and abroad and an o»

:

stop and sightseeing
Bucharest.
The programme of to

*

excursions with -an .

speaking guide in chid,

to places of historic

such as the Summer -

the Great Wall, the Fo
City and the Ming To -

well as an Insight into
life with visits to con
the ballet and opera. --

Thomson said it nt
able to cater for lnd-.
Who want to visit pi
special interest.
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posterity bv recordiae all the Toscanini magic, lacking in all refute Hp the sta8e aJoiost unceasingly

k book. mPth to the distinction of toe £SE?Xmrf. these PhiladelnWa perfomances toroughoul the evening. Keith

Tjyi— -1
never marinereu. never overstep-

emerged from the s i-itu»et*que: a uue, u,<

—

“ *“»«.ouuj«: lubl >>iuw uu
I ping the mark.

' factory, however ft was clear strong." well-rounded perform- made easy for him by giving him
The Brahms sonata, record^ tost something ha gone badly “ce. rich in detail and colour. m|cMne^y f eleetior^demScv

a ^hmet of ninnies, the product,
nearly ten years earlier in 1935. wrong. The sound was appall-

but for Toscanini, as the legend S^ta oroSosition^d
w
®

L

mustJssu
5
ie

’ ?
f our

with Mieczsaw Horszowski as a ingV^Wr string pariials had taowg him, and^ we know him mojJoJe/SSSs t£t a toS’iSh P tT- greying hair,

strong, stylish accompanist, takes bedp wiped out; general play- ^bi* • Wer
;

records, fS^e’s SLerimceofeovSS
hl*.eIegailt fl8ure, his restramed

off with tremendous- spirit—high- baS. -level wSS almost below irreducibly ordinary.
Sfi?

(he app€?^ w pta*j£P
flying and confldepu softened by auSnitty in pp passages aSj It is a more robust account toa? k pilSdS wh^e^eri? toMi"rtSr52£J2Ifthe most radiant lyrical impulse; muacal content was- masked more leisurely, grand but jiot ence is subject to the whim of SSJt^Ssuperb account delivered by this more, otten than not by a cross- feverish, without any trace of the voters'. This is the matter of „J£L he cks ' a a5* 18 mag'm

"M iMM

strong. stylish accompanist, takes be&i wiped out; general play-
off with tremendous spirit-high- bagt. -level was almost below
flying and confident, softened by audibility in pp passages and
the most radiant lyrical impulse; musical content was masked

8
&*r

.
: '

mm
Drama at the

Chm ovti't*

* by Fox Talbot taken m about iq44 of the oonrtniction of Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar . companies of one Tcind or “’d at particular mee\ngs and
ondon. The picture forms- part of,an exhibition to commemorate the centenary of the death another receive financial heln hi certain letters the aroft-Art
n Henry Fox Talbot (180Q-lg77). the inventor of the negative-positiA photographic process. ' Mch year from xru. Council

C'ouacU row 'highlights sWe of
hires," presented by the Kodak,Museum andtoe Science Museym, opAs to-d^yit the Science 2.“ from ^ ,neV1

^f
ble sb'esses

.

vhft£ 2°
* Museum and continues until November ft

“
" The sums involved^ range- from the one. hand, there is a tjody

: — 7 : 1 : the £2.5m. for ' the National which is dependent for its\xe-

Uall / DoHIa ? * Theatre to a few hundred-pounds sources on; a Government with“H / KaQMJ «.'-•
^0 keep some experimental no hisb opinion of the arts and

; : \ TToun in pxirtpnce - -- ls anjway looking for area? of

/^J- J* A group in existence.
; financial retrenchment and, on

f lOnnlA /X - ? • With to be_dis- the other,. a mass of often his-

V/IUUUJ.W / lL/L/ClUv tributed in this way in 1977-78 trionic theatrical organisations
.

l • it; is not surprising that - there whofe sunrlyaj is Unfed to. tax-

Abhado and toe andmysterious compounds. ewllar this year on. South Bank. SSld

0ver ^ethe^pajticuJar ^

the Arts Council
aphony Orchestra on The conductor encouraged and which was now worked up company deserves support or warnin'- mereJdrentimms olays
t before a Urge and such notions because of his con- to an. impressively cool detei- whether it is rooiuto fB^lohiiT^d toe Dol-
rom audience a feast -aiderable skill in Placing and initiation, orderlv vehemence iJLJSL i“12SK:

fT^J ??•

to-day at th® Science

great cellist—perhaps the fire of clicks and pops, against the diabolism which makes his The Apple Cart In which King
ne
^
Sm "

greatest ever cell1st—in his a. background of exceptionally later version with . the NBC Magnus is toe mental and moral The Cabinet are a nicely
prime. Both have, been excel- heavy surface noise.” The dfs- Orchestra (recorded at Carnegie superior of everyone else except assorted bunch, attractively
Ientiy

_
re-engineered with a aster provoked a storm of. accu- Hall in- 1947) so electrizing, possibly his mistress, Orinthia. played so as to maintain interest

warmth and fullness of sound sations and counter-accusations Rhythms are spnn out on a sugar- The play consists of several when the talk is only of politic
that belies the date of record- from evep-one involved: but In. stick, not mapped out,with an long, political arguments and cal matters.- As it happens, I
ing. Either performance alone essence it appeared that the ice-pick: there is a lushness, .but little ; besides, apart from the think politics is the most enter*
is worth the cost of a full-price stringencies of wartime mum- gjso a kind of nonchalance, to central episode with Orinthia, taining sport we have but it

V ' the sound which dulls its edge, which is entertaining but ir- needs personalities, and here.
— No sparks fly in the first move- relevant and must have been put they are. I have not. unfortu-

•' ___ • meat; toe Philadelphians finale there simply to give the audience nately. room to write about all

V ^ * a A 1 • is positively urbane in its a breatoing space. In tbe eight of them; but Nigel Stock's
I lt*QtYlCI Q T TnP - smoothness, in its unruffled' Chichester production, wittily Scottish- Prime Minister, con-

I y I (1 I I I Cjk jl M, 1. 1 I^ beauty of sound. directed hy Patrick Garland, it stantly resigning in a huff like
^ There are compensations' a 3150 ^ves a quarter-hour with Lord George-Brown, and Paul

. f
; -

• fine Tod und- Verhl&rung, made Penelope Keith, looking appro- HardwicVs jruffPresident of
A x • . *1 - without electricity but with Priat^y seductive in her flowered the Board of Trade, blown one

LXTtC f ' A1 1 Y\ml - characteristic •
. breadth and trouaef*uit. -a hang of hair over way after another by toe latest

rVI Lj V/UUllwil - energy; an interesting,W still
left’-eye, delaying her pu£ of opmion. are able por-x Vk/ V Vfl-AAWiA.

. Jess than satisfactory Schflbext v^no^ methods of- persuadmg traits, and the rest are all enjoy-

... v- . -t-i C major svmohonv—brilliant in ^ 10 jvtth her^ able. B., A. YOUNG

by ANTONY THORN C -^ O FT v"
' v 7."

. .
\- delphians account of Debussy’s '

- -

Approaching GO theatrical pules about what whs -actually* La Mer is more sensuously in- A 1 Aocnn c/a sdnj'wrnia cr^M^ornk ’* ?.
companies of one kind qr “id at particular meeWngs and dulgent. but far lessjeveahng. 9
another receive financial hcln -W certain letters the Oroft-Art than the later NBC performance. -L

Agricultural Macftmeiy and biqilenunts

each year from the Arts Council. 90uac^ row highlights stone of The quite nwj aid j^eviously un- Powered by Cvi raaor pto wt»n rov for pfopemes where fufl medvniuimeacn year rrom tne^Arts urnnciL
the inevitable stresses when on published addition to the collec- noctrd to Bs Hydrates three poms, or b iknted by the sizo of land mttv un-The sums involved range- from the one hand there is a Ijody tioo-is unexciting: an Odd. un- bys&tionaiyaiacMc^painiiordisseiai-' even topography. Unmawwd torJotoJop-

tbe £?.5m. for ' the National which ’is dependent for its’yre- even selection, whose release I gfo®».B®n«sG®ratf'nira®hin,com mg nan** which need body » tnwo-
Theatre to a few hundred-pounds sources on" a Government with doubt that Toscanini would ever Staffvs, &w Choppers a Hammor vo ihet agricultural praducevtty wahout

to keen some experimental no hicb opinion of toe arts and have sanctioned, from Mendels- imb and tipping TraHtre. uneven- sophiaticaton and avoUna iranpom-

vrniin'in PTictemw - is anjway looking for areas of sohns Midsummer Night's sbre, rpbusc sasyto op^fatB andsawa. kflanen. Deatara ara-astad to apply for
group m eufricuce. .j

-

financial retrenchment and, on Dream music, unevenly played. • those are Uta /p impiefnena mainly loaflets and price feta.

With ajmost.,£6m. to b^ dis- the other,. a mass of often his- poorly sung: -Essential fare for FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE: RUA i® ng agosto 11^7
tributed in this way in 1977-78 trionic theatrical organisations collectors; burfor Toscanini fans. ht mnnlut
it; is not surprising that there -H'ho'e survlial is linked to tax- an anti-climax. 17.1DQBWBU (SF) BRAZIL.TELEX PUBLIC BOOTH 142158

ANTONY THORNC^OFT
LARBX) S/A MDUSTRIA ECOMBlClO
AgriadturaJ Machtoeiyand fenplemeftta

Powered by dm vacior PTO when con-

nected to Us hydnuAc s three pouts, or

by tfaflonKy ntactrlc. pantX or dteset an- •

tfnae- D—naifCwltiimtara, Corn
Staffm. Gran Choppora A Hammer
«m® and -tipping TraUara. Unej^sen-

sbre, rpbuBt easy to opwate and sovice.
these toe Ita .rtflht hnpleinenis maWy

for properties where full mectonteatam
b Unwed bjr the Eto of lend and/or un-

even topography. Unmatched tarrbvatop-

mg nahone which need badly to Impro-

ve their agricultural productivity without

sophistication and avokbig tranpowwr
Idleness. Doabra are astad to apply lor

Jeeflels and price fists.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE:. RllA 1° DE AGOSTO- 11-67

17.100BAURU(SP) BRAZIL.TELEX PUBLICBOOTH 142158

Abhado and the anff^mystenous compounds. eariiar this year on South Bank, mish over whetoef a particular
H
So toere is the Arts Councilphony Orchestra on The conductor encouraged and which was now worked up company deserves support or warnin'- mere -adrentorous ^

olays
t before a Urge and such notions because of his con- to an. impressively cool detei^ whether it is eetting^ouito fS^lDhin toe Dol-

.,rom audience a feast.^iderable skill in placing and initiation, orderly vehemence Sow toe whoto /Sees? is Si niSn Stotour out‘ that when it- / or large orchestra- layering toe music, with fine, and virtuosity, toe ear was never ^ «SS SutnStorefS PlavsitlMt
- w‘‘od und Verklarung careful delineation. At the start assaulted with brutal slabs of

P
director of toe Dotohin riq non in four months^*there is

_,d of the last century, of toe evening' toe playing of sound, bat helped towards the ffiany “Sd
P
the StiS Sf’ dremi bSe? de^fendeS oS

-JartokvioHn concerto toe LSO was not yet exact Id realisation that within the Vouto“ heatre wbo togetoeriS- tafowl?flstab^ fisu?2 in toe
^ the late 1930s. and detail, with rough lines traced movements and shade play ?abiT toe sSw TbeatieT^J£ toSStriSfwrid ?SrI2^as^ssor?

" tflev’s Third Sym- by .brass and high strings, and parts as Important as demonic L^don's Ktocs Crd«s ^ Sfj to® criSetem toi?t5?rf
..
dm time more th?n some wobbly chording; but tbe medumical rhythm and night- r*T?. , JHLi"jJSSnm of DolnSn

• ween toe two. intention, of toe Strauss perform- nourish energy. But. all evening, Michael Croft had always
hp .je,, 'comuanies also in receiut

in. factor was ,the ance was clear, to unfold the ff most particularly in the sym- reckoned that tus -.companies cSn monev
chestral colour, rich music rather than gorge the phony, the price, to be paid for :

-
- There are further ingredients

employed with suf- listener on iL Abbado's feeling Abbado's firm grip on the music fOP first-class disDute in the
Inct purpose by each for refined textures, his keen waea loss of that exhilaration of Book Reviews Of CI1ID6

fa t jiat '-Shaw* Theatre is
risk being described ear for balance, were toe toe sense which each composer nrp " _ patrPr io ntfTerws from crumbllne asbes-
iprecisely) m terms strengths' of the Bartok reading, had,; in his different way. built ttCuOD. are Oil rage

,bQve t
ve c^g and ^eed

If Bartok’s concerto in which the soloist, Silvia into ..bis employment of the — — — to' cope wito to^’and to mount
ts each warm colour Marcofici,

_
was apt to spread orchestra. It vrtll not do to werp nol receiving sufficient omduchons which will anneal to

I
, , -v . j. , _ . , . were not receiTixu,. iuihwcih ui uuu. xuiu ->unu mu ow-.« - —

. lucid attack of a oyer toe line, with feeling ob- charge he^lessly into a concert aupport frpni toe Arte Council toe drama panel's assessors, who

There are further ingredients

primp for a first-class dispute in the
itfuuc

that the Shaw Theatre is

aQ 12 suffering from crumbling asbes-
b

- tos above the stage, and the need
1

. to cope with" this, and to mount
sufficient productions which will appeal to

trauss and Prokofiev viou
;r a thickly mixed tone

slv sincere and impassioned, work based on so extraordinary
of rather utilitarian hue, an; opera as Hie Fiery Angel;

wbep compared with competitors are still sitting in judgment on
like the floral Court, the Theatre future financial help, puts tre*» « umwj nmo rone or earner muuaruu opera as me riery nugei,

the Boyal Court, the Theatre future financial help, puts tre-

1

h the difference too unvaried re jte upper regis- but toe Tistener was never fu ly Boyal ^ratford and the Youn; mendous pressures on a bemused
ormer the range of ter to do justice to the variety acquainted .-with its special

vi(: »ast year it decided tn company,
mqtuously .primary, of the Andante tranquiUp. atmosphere of dark, mystical appJy for egoooo. a jump of It does seem that toe Arts
latter it is worked

.
In the Prokofiev, wbidi cod- passion, and that was a slight Jjqqqq ^ ^,1ch for more cash Council in -expecting more co-

and whites in fierce ductor.anfl orchestra had given sacrifice. MAX LOPPERT ^^ed^itKe of the S??- SOSni policies

— 1— 1
—-*T- - — 1 I 0dic Art’e Council assessments from its supplicante should also

of the Dolphin's work bj-a three- devise a PoUcy of ite own i«

;
strong committee appointed by ^e dram area. Should not

the drama panel, which makes
j

3s',ess
^.f

at
£j?

e ?a
£
e
J?
n «/*?«

* recommendations to the Council lar
.

®f
JSI

/ * on- the size of grants. recipients? Should not toe
•“ 7 AT,. ^ 0 *. . assessors » communicate more

• Not on lv did Michael urott not w jjjj company under review
-5

,
V : get hLs £50,000- The committee

d!lt ing toe -examination? Is

» • 1 j i _ _ ««- v to°k such a dim riew of toe n0 Wgy 6f ensuring toat

IV \v. i oscxjwNarodmyBankLtd. SrS?£«1afSPSW-E
.B- quality of the productions did Q0rJncil giverearlier warning i-

r

not improve. - Deciding that
a theatre company seems to ha

^ mabodNy-
. attack is toe best- fora of falling down on1 the job.

%c° — V . defence Croft has iaken his case, For Michael • Croft can argue
f and his opinion of the commit-

jn terms' of attendances:
* tee’s work; to the pnbhc prints. new productions; output on a

' "2 IM 111 I If • even though the Dolphin has g^u -staff; ; arid financial sol-
* ITIi had its aid Increased to £34.500 vency, toe Dfilphifl has a better
f, 111 a for the. current year and the Tecoifi than rcau-j nearby groups.
** National Youth Theatre receives whjch receive more Arts Council<>*««

*. £10,500. and is the only omateur aid The drama panel, which
'• -'..7 '. group to be subsidised by the only has an advisory roleto play.

Arts Council. might avojd- .future pubHc
Without getting involved in squabbles if ft operated along

.

r7 _"
. . the name calling and the dis- more clearly defined procedures.

^ MAROON,.- •

Wj— jll
fO* lASl'^*

The Annual General Meeting^ the WToscpw.Narodby

was held at the Head Office in London on 24 June; 1977.-

ed Accounts for the year ended# 1 December,:l976 -

'

. For the year 1976 profits.amounted to£I.5imHion which

:en transferred to General Reserve.

At end-1976 the balance sheettotalled million

' * ared with £1,214 million atend-1975.

fflion and the Paidrup Capitaland Reserves to£44.-3 millioa.

• Harriet Shaw-Weaver Collection

Taced by increasing "fihauria] anxious to see" the Weaver Col-

strains brought on by inflation,

the Natiojul Botfk.League hisSd

r 0“^
been forced to steps to m- Ireland. Unforianately problems
crease its reserves and the 0f duplication of existing hold-
income -deriving room them. One ipgs. together -in some cases with
has. been to dispose of toe budget difitfifthes, prevented
Harriet Shaw. Weaver. Collection such institutions.as .toe National
of books by and about James library of Ireland, the library
Joyce, some 20 of which were of Trinity -"Cortege ' Dublin and
inscribed by the author tb Mias appropriate, libraries in this
Weaver. In its Mark Longman country feoa purchasing the
Library the-

.

National Book Collection at toe sum of £40.000
League possesses one of toe most at which it had been valued. The
extensive bibliographical refer- Collection was finally sold to the

There’s more to accountancy
than accounting

Successwithus isn’t,achieved throughaccounting a]one.
Indeed some of ourtop experts’aren't Accountantsat all.

•
- So ifyou have specialistskiHs,experienceand ambitionwe
havetheopportuftitiesto match. . .

That's not to saywe don’twantAccountants.Forthe
person with a first classtrainingandsound basicexperience

‘
...

there are alwaysopenmgstdspecialise.You could develop
yourskills in such fields as Taxation, Financial Wanning,
Investigations,Reoaiverships.Data Processing orManagement
Consultancy.You couldeven fifidyourself working in Europe-
orother partsefourinternational network.

’

]fyouwantmorethan-just accounting,pontadDavidAdam,
- 2TorringtonPlace,LondqnWClE7JP.

NB JUlapphcafionstoouUteaixonyanMByiul I
deiailscfeducafidnand careen

ence libraries in. toe- United universiry pi Tulte which is a

!

Kingdom, but the- Weaver Collec- recognised .'centre for James
tion was sot central to its aim! Joyce studies... and which pub-
dr work. ^ lishes to« '

rJames Joyce
The National Book League was Quarterly.

Manntoidd
O^alEredAccourtarts

^Birmingham -Boffpn ’Bristol-Buml^ Cardiff * Dartford •Glasgow'London
Manchester ’ fiewtsstie- Newpcxt; Swansea West &omvridi* Wolverhampton

r.
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Need for

advanced

reactors

‘to continue’
By Our Own Correspondent

PARIS, July 27.

IN SPITE OF lower estimates

of bow much nuclear capacity

will be installed over the nest
few decades, there will still

be a clear need by the 1990s
for the introduction of ad-

vanced reactor systems like

the fast-breeder. This is argued

by the OECD’s Nuclear Energy
Agency in its annual report,

issued to-day.

The agency appeals for work to

be undertaken to determine
the influence of advanced
reactor strategies on require-

ments for uranium. It notes

that the early introduction and

France to cut oil imports

use
PARIS. July 27.BY DAVID CURRY

THE FRENCH Government is to saving measures will ,now rank wiib motor manufacturers to

impose a special tax on consump- equally with pollution control work out tide basis of amending
tion of energy, by industry, and investment in eligibility fpr the road tax system to account
is to apply severe restrictions special tax treatment for fuel consumption differen-

on certain forms of domestic The government ' has also tiais, while the. national rail-

use of electnnty in order fp decided to increase electricity ways and the Rafis mass transit

hold down to® national oil and gas- charges to eliminate the system have hen told that, in

import bill. * present subsidy, and to abandon 19S6, they must Consume 10 per

At the same time, the state any degression in the rate at cent, less energy than in 1973.

power utility has been given which tariffs are calculated. The decision; to press ahead
permission to order a further To discourage the construe- with the nuclear programme
10,000 MW of nuclear energy tion of all-electric houses, a comes at. a time when the anti-

capacity m 1978-70 to build- up special levy of up to F3.500 will nuclear lobby-nWhich is oppos-

W. German
industry

gloomy over

prospects

an installed capacity of 40.000

arw in 1985. which will save

an estimated F-20hn. is foreign
exchange.

In the transport field, the basis

of motor vehicle taxation is to

be changed to take into account

fuel consumption, and public
transport bodies are being
ordered to make substantial
savings. "

The overall aim is to achieve
rapid growth of the fast-

}

a saving of some 16m. tonnes of
breeder would make it ncces-ioil equivalent in 1985, by which
sary to provide for the

recovery of plutonium from
• both thermal reactors to meet
' the initial needs of breeders

and from breeders themselves
in order to become self-

. sufficient

The agency says that decisions

are needed on reprocessing

and the use of recovered

nuclear fuel. The NEA-
sponsored group of experts on
reprocessing of spent fuel,

which published its report in

January, argued that savings

of up to 20 per cent, for

uranium and separative work
could be achieved in 1990 if

- *all discharged fuel were to be
reprocessed and recycled in
light-water reactors or stock-

piled for breeders.

However, it pointed out that

there was likely to be a short-

age of reprocessing capacity
in the coming years.

The NEA argues that this

shortage could be overcome by
taking quick measures to pro-

j
time an accumulated saving of
45m. tonnes is hoped for.

The main innovation in the

1 vide additional storage facili-.

ties for spent fuel, but recog-

. nises that the .growing fears
' about the dangers of nuclear

proliferation could lead to

other conclusions la some
countries about the desir-

• ability of reprocessing.

The agency recognises that this
- fear is behind the desire of

the. U.S. to explore with other
countries whether an iater-

• national fuel cycle evaluation
programme designed to mini-
mise the dangers of prolifera-

. tion could be set up.

There is no
• agency, to
• build industrial-scale

disposal facilities, since the
technology to handle waste
problems was already avail-

able

The bulk of the agency work is

devoted to safety and regu-
latory questions. The work on
nuclear safety research over
the past year has covered the
main areas of thermal aod
fast-breeder reactor safety,

general safety problems in
reactors, and licensing.

The French Government agreed
a Fis.900m. ship-boilding in-

dustry aid programme, M. Jean*
Pierre Fourcade, the Supply
Minister said, Reuter reports*
from Paris. The aid Is condi-
tional on the yards reorganis-
ing into two main groupings
and reducing overall produc-
tion capacity by

. the end of
1978 to 80 per cent, of current
levels.

ing the construction of the
Super Phtaix fast-breeder
reactor at Creys. Malvilie near
Lyons—is gaining strength.
There is little, '.concerted and
political opposition . to the
general case for nuclear energy,
since France depends on.

imported energy for more than
75 per cent, of Its .total needs.

The, state power utility. Elec
:

tricite de France, is proposing
to spend Frs.17.3bn. in 197S on
investments, 22 per cent, higher
than last year. The orders for
nuclear stations to he placed will
include some for utfits of 1,300

programme is the switch from be charged for connecting the MW.
taxation of excess consumption services of homes with electri- It is claimed here that the
to taxation of consumption as cal heating systems. This will 40,000 .MW of '.energy' generated
such. In the Industrial area, be reimbursed only after t4n in France in 1985 from nuclear
the target is the big company, years. In addition, a ceiling of sources will represent -almost
since those with a turn-over of 170,000 houses, ' or 35 per cent, half European installed nuclear
less than FI09m. a year and of housing starts; has been capacity at that date. it is
smaller-scale users are exempt, placed on the number of new .planned that about a quarter of
Large, companies will be able to homes which can be equipped estimated French .consumption
escape the tax, expected to be with all-electric utilities in 1978. in 1985 of 240m. tonnes of oil

levied at a rate of 2 per cent. The government is also to equivalent should come from i

of the fuel bill, if they
_
invest legislate to Insist on the re- nuclear power,

in energy-saving measures. The cycling of waste heat .from Oil imports to France rcached
tax will come into force next power stations and factories. 121m. tonnes last year at a cost
January. In fiscal terms, energy- Discussions are to' take place ofFrs.51.bn.

By Jonathan Carr

BONN, July 27.

WEST GERMAN industrialists
view their present level of bust-

activity- as unsatisfactoryness

BY MICHAEL VAN 04 AMSTERDAM, July

EFFORTS TO -form [another einjiloyers'Ta^eely ' attacked! tiie an.^tfie^VVDj:hief opg- •

Labour-Christian jbinocratie new
-

proposals as a serious threat .party; These two would

infKolland to the 'investment cBmaJfe antf to '.have- 77coalition Government intHoHand' 10 the 'investment cZtoa# anff to'Jjave-77 seats, a barely wc

will be resumed by-the fot-going employment. -majority
.
m the former

Socialist Premier Mr. - >op. den- Prof. Aibeda commented in view. -
;

Uyl after an "outside ei lert has The Hague to-day, after inform- The fresh talks in The
_„ _ — I managed to patch, up the dtf- fog Queen Juliana Jhat his.ffils-; following the Queen* req

and are -not expecting much of iterances which hftd le to "the sian had sueeeeded, -that the Mr. den, Uyl to-night to

a change for the better over the collapse of talks no. w »ta ago. Labour Party, _ ;the . .Christian formation
.
talks, wll stiu

_ - * * da, a Chris- Democrats and the small third economic-policy in gener.-

h r of the partner, ih^ left-of-cetitrp Demo- .ways of fighting Inflation i
'

Upper House, took’ les -than -a crats *66, appeared lo have the jemployment.in particular
~ - -* 4 -- * * **-* -

have been serious disagre

Belgrade plenary talks adjourn
BY PAUL LENDVA1 BELGRADE,- July 27.

AN INFORMAL working group vately suggested as a more “posj- meet fn caucus at least once
of delegates from 13 countries, live” formula concerning the daily.
with Spain in the chair, has so termination date of .the main con-- It is thought by some
far failed to break the deadlock ference could be acceptable to observers that the -conference
at the Belgrade preparatory alh delegations. will settle eventually for suffi-
talks oyer the agenda and dura- The USSR now suggests the ciently vague language to avoid
tion of the main follow-up con- following formula—“the meeting an. adjournment of the prep a in-
ference on European security will end .its work by adopting a tory talks to the autumn (as
planned to begin here at the concluding document and -by fix- threatened by Moscow); and to
end of September. - fng a - date and place" of the next assure the begfnflfcgyjf the. main
The plenary sessions of the 35- similar meeting." According to conference on September 27.

nation talks which began here the British, Romanian, Portu- while leaving open to interpre-
on June 15 adjourned this morn- guese and other delegations, lation the paragraph about the
ihg in order to give scope to sucb a formula would amount to termination date,
informal talks in a working group a final cut-off date of ' February It is, however, doubtful that
which includes representatives 16, fixed in advance for the main the preparatory meeting could
of the U.S., the Soviet Union, and conference. complete its wprk and draft an
other members of Western and . Soviet negotiating tactics and agenda for the follow-up confer-
Eastern alliances, as well as. -the pressure of the summer boli- ence during the ,

' week-end,
Yugoslavia and four other day season appear to have pro- because, in the event of some
neutral countries. duced disarray in the ranks of new compromise solutions.

The main bone of contention the EEC and NATO countries, some delegations would have to

is whether what the Soviet-chief although the delegates from the ask- -for new instructions from

nest 'six months. .

This broad-conclusion emerges
from * the June survey of
Business Opinion just published
by the IFO Economic Institute

of Munich., However, replies

vary somewhat from sector to

sector.

. It comes at a time when the
government is having to lower

its expectations of economic
growth for this year and to con-
sider what might he done in the
autumn tp provide a fresh in-

jection to the economy; The
hoped-for real growth in GNF
of 5 per cent, is

. more Jikely to
be closer to 4 per cent, while the
average number of jobless is

expected to be closer to lm. than
the 850,000 at first foreseen.

According to IFO, industry on
average had sufficient orders in
hand in June for 32 months'
work—against 3.3 months in
March. Since in many cases this

meant an orders level well below
norniaj. there

1 was a general lack
of impetus to raise production.

While ' producers of basic
materials were more pessimistic
about the future than they. were
in May. manufacturers . of con-
sumer goods were expecting

some modest business improve-
ment

Further, the capital goods

.week to get the too fades' to “political will , to find -atf, agree- .

agree on a comproimse last ment. This gave, rise to hopes regarding the extent of

night oh Labour s
Tconfrovcrsfal that the rest of the formation' spending curbs. Coraprom ;

proposal for an “eStesF profits talks would not present too many extending industrial der

sharing scheme, £fteif several. difficulties. • .and .ways tff CUro land-!

weeks Of tough nefofiaidns- led : The three - prospective,, part- tion were already reacher .

by Mr. den Uyl bad failed to ners', .who had also co-operated previous round of talks.

achieve this.
'*

f. ' .in' the outgoing 'coalition,; .to- Sensitive issues such s :

In initial .reactions toSthe com- gether command lit) of the
" ISO tion, nuclear energy

.

promise, on 'which, there were" parliamentary . seats, after ; the defence expenditure have

ideological differepces^more than May general ejection.; The only been tou«ied_ - however, ?

anything else the -Unions had’-. other real possibility- ig-e -Pact is the : problem oi

mixed feelings, but 'fife Dutch between the Christian:Democrats cabinet portfolios. .
-

Demifel revives industrial pla
BY METIN' MUNIR' ANKARA, Jui

sector felt' its export prospects
over the following three months

| ment
bad improved. However, the
survey was carried- out before
the latest plummeting of the
dollar—which may have caused
some companies to judge their

export prospects somewhat more
pessimistically.

- Business prospects -in the con-
struction .Industry have partly
improved—aiid’ may be expected
to dq 'so further as the public,

sector- 'investment programme ; be implemented:

.

decided " by tire ' government .These.projects, whi
earlier this vear works its way

[
billions . of.dollars as

through. •> '
1

large inflow of foreign

MR. SULEYMAN DKMIREL, tbe.'qnd expertise, . were introduced merely Testates previous.

Turkish Prime Minister, present- in the 26 months_hefore last . Mr. Hetplrels program

,
.

.
. Maiitmn -month s general election when a require SL5bn, to g-

ing .his Right-wing
gqatition similar to the.- present;medium term., credits t

Governments programme
^
to.

ruled. Turkey under. Mr.-low foreign currency l

Parliament to-day said projects pemirel. They -were-, inspired bridge the trade- gap a;,

for building1
' up heavy industry, -by ProfessorNecmettin Erbakan, debt repayments-,

armament manufacture and- in- chairman of thq .. pro-Islam ic . The three Right-wing

frestructure would continue' as National Salvation Party (NSP) in Mr. Demirel's coaUti-

before last^monttfS ahd Deputy Prime' Minister, VU. ^29 seats, m the 450 .

election Demirel's prinripal partner then National Assembly, whi.

“We are determined tP make khd now. • r
;. -

; them a slim majority of.

Turkev ' a contemporary; 'Mr. Demirel said- Steps 'wouVd 'The programme 'ii

advanced industrial- state whieh^be taken to improve the- balance debated next -Friday am
exports machinery and equip- of payments, which is showing of confidence be taki

rather than importing a record and growing deficit Monday,

them," he said- . X. : i .Export revenues- .and. workers’ a leakage has
,

Mr Demirei said tSe- ambt "ertnittances would be iocreased the Turkish-Iraqi cruder

tious industriatisatio% pro- .and the .foreign -currency eX-'line 190 krnrf from ti

gramme, which would! set up . change laws reorganised towards border, petroleum sour

factories for engines, electron- this end. A national export here' to-day..

ics telecommunication- -and board would be established ana
: The leakage, aoth

arms would continue. Plans to foreign trade policies diversified- villagers last weekend,

develop infrastructure, licludthg ** Foreign ' capital " will be Ihverogated by Turk! .

a second Europe-ASia 'bjpdge in "accepted oh condition ttoS- -if-gicisns;- - bat- its cause--

Istanbul and-the first brigge over-intrbduces advanced' techhdlc^y,: amount of loss haye not
would- educates, helps' accelerate indus-. determined. .

*.. '; ' triaRsaiJon, «spbJrtbrftfdted..; No crude is being ..

:-antT makes positive cbatrihUtion through the 981 km
- as; a' towards -the balance'- &(-' pay- Opened last January, thi -

eensihg meats,' - he addefir :
This '-also said. - •

the Dardaneties Strait

it.
{

need, argues the delegate, Mr. Juli Vorontsov, pri- member States of both groupings their governments, a -

delay decisions to

|

istrial-scale waste' '
•.

.
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'
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Seven held over Fiat kidnajppittg

EEC jobless increase
BRUSSELS, hily.; BY REG^ALfi OALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

DR. DAVHJ.TTWE^, thfe Foreign talks with the Spanish.-.

Sectetar^ j^eiday"renewed “the ment

it the end Of June, 8fi.iKJ0. of men.witoou£.worinin»w ;o*Ss visit
-

SS-womb appikStiou-..

j

THE ALLEGED abductors of a gested to-day.

Fiat car company executive now Six Argentinians and
being held ' by Spanish police Italian were detained in Madrid director in France,
pending the outcome of a and the southern coastal re«irt $ig- RevelU-Beaumont was
French extradition request may of Karbella over the weekend, released unharmed two weeks

!

be right-wingers, rather than and police said they had^vid- gg0i aQ<j the major part of a
left-wingers, police sources sug- ence linking them with tlje kid- $2m. r'afisom paid for his release I

in Ma >'

Was recovered from safe deposit

SOME 5.3m. people. 5.1 per cent. The statistics show
.

Of the' labour force, were out of number ot unemployed women
Work to“Common .Market coun- is rising faster .than,.the^iiHn»Br

tries at the end bf June, 80,000.. of men without .work. 3st fife

more than ' the ’ previous mobth ending .last June, male
and - almost half a‘ million’ more ment rose* 5.1 per.cent- wbilf wfe
than in - June 1976, -according to increase far women. was'Jr .e per
EEC statistics issued- here to-day. cent • :

-.'".Jx'-oj
Unemployment actually fell in On. a national ...basjv

most member -States, but to had the highest unianpJojqnent

nv a

T

iTj tn or- I Britain 110,000 more people than rate last month, wltfapfj* per cent-

<
MADRID, July 27. iin j^y registered as having no of its workforce jobless, followed

napping earlier this year of Sig .

}

jobs, most of them school-leavers, by Belgium wto 7per rertt_ ana

Luchino ReveUi-Beaumont, Fiat's i the report 1 accompanying the Britain with 5.7 dec cerrt At toe

fleures said. The only other EEC other end of

country with' a ruse in unemploy- 0.4 per cent,

ment was Boiland, where 6,000 in tiny Luxe
more peopfe were workless than work.

' Reuter

A LAIR UQUIDE
Consolidated Earnings^

1975 1976
(inFrs.OOO)

Sales : 4,815,980 6,038,200

Earnings before investment operations 179,415 227,100
Investment operations 15.793 6,000

Net earnings 195,208 ' 233U00

SALES 1976

by activity by geographicram

Africa*

.2%

Engineering
and construction

5a°i.

Soles (inFrs mfllion) Nat earnings
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L'AIR LIQUIDE S.A. 1 bonus share for 4 old shares

.' Dividend for 1976= +10%
Forecast for 1977= +25%

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on June 29, 1977, upon
approval of the report of the Board of Directors, agreed on net earnings

of Frs.15 1,637,000 for the year 1976, .

The sum allotted for dividends and allocations amounted to Frs.9 1,509.000,

which is a 10% increase due to allotment on September 17, 1976, of one
bonus share for ten old shares.

During the meeting which followed the General Meeting, the Board further
decided to increase the company's capital by incorporating reserves, issuing

one new bonus share for four- old ones, bearing effect as from January 1,

1977.

During his speech, Mr. Jean Delorme, Chairman stressed that satisfactory
results were achieved despite the sharp competition met both in France
and abroad.

To face the expansion, the production means have been modernised.
Besides, the ever expanding field of industrial applications of the .-gases
contributed to a substantial growth in this sector.

According to the Chairman, should. the results of the first quarter of 1977
prove steady tiiroughout the year, the dividends on the new shares, the

of been- decided by the Board, should be maintained,
i.e. the sums made available could be increased by 25%.

boxes in. Switzerland.

A self-styled -.left-wing group
called The Committee tor. Revo-
lutionary Socialist,Unity claimed
responsibility for the kidnapping
and forced Fiat to insert page-
long advertisements Explaining
their views to major world

|

newspapers.

But police sources suggested
here to-day the alleged kid-

nappers were right-wingers.

"They evidently had something
to do with politics—but to the
right rather than to the left," a
source close to the investigation
said. -

Reuter

Fo

e scale, only
the labour force

urg .were out of

Oweii^xihrdtar pledgr

3BS5&
tory*..- _ _ .-x. '-.I'— dispute before' Spain
Dr. Owen confirmed that Mr. -HJmunS'

Frank Judd, Minister. dC State at .
Community. j

;

the Foreign and Commonwealth^ Now that a demo-;

Office, would -visit Gibraltar later elected government h
this year. - By then.' Dr.

\

Owen installed in Madrid, thi

wflT have been to Madrid, 'prob-. hoping that the Spanisl

ablv in September, for high-level lions at the. frontier -
rock wiU be progressive

BY LEBL /
- V,

BELGRADE, July 27.

TWO FOREIGN banks—Soclete

Generate of Paris and Banco
Commerciale Itajlano of Milan

jve applied for permits to

offices in Yugoslavia, a
ire prompted by new legisla-

here regulating the estate
iment of offices by foreign
ipanics, including banks.
Banks in Britain, the UJ5.
Test Germany, Switzerland,

France and ' other industrial

countries have made inquiries

about the possibility of open-
ing offices In Yugoslavia, as
well as banks In Kuwait, Iraq
and Libya.
Under the new legislation,

permits are issued by the
Federal Secretariat for Foreign
Trade In consultation with the
Federal Secretariat for
.Finance. The conditions are

that ' the foreign ' bank- con
rented has estabHshed oredlt^

relations with Yugoslav
citizens, or lasting co-operation
with Yugoslav banks.
Half the staff of the foreign

bank have to he Yugoslav do-
zens and their rights and duties
have to be fixed by a collective

contract between* tins', foreign

bank and the. Yugoslav trade

unions.

The hope Is-toat the ;
net;,

ment will try to r

Gibraltarians oy mak
easier for: them, rati

follow Gen. Franco
Successful policy

Fr i:

JBtll

o's le-1

of m

Itajian repaymeA

see

Italy is in the process;: .

Ing a partial 700m. Spec-,
' *

tog Rights (SDR) repa.'; li -

the IMF on a stand-by
traded- in 1874, the
said; Reuter reports frr :

.

The repayment is in .

maturities set on the Jo

time ci toe loan agre:

sgid. .

Paul Lradvai examines the sharp reaction in Belgrade to Moseow% attack
:
on Sr. Ca,:^

Yugoslavs see Stalin’s -ghost
PRESIDENT TITO’S /orthcomto,
visit to the.Soviet Union, his fir

since 1973, comes at a time if

sharp conflict between the Krep-
lin and the Spanish' Commu
leadership. In this conflict, the
Yugoslavs have come out finply
on the side of the Spanish pa
and President Tito will be qdite

firm abont that when he gaef to

Moscow.

No other communist party?bas
dared to criticise the Soviet cam-
paign against Sr. Santago /Car-

rillo, the Secretary General of
the Spanish Communist Party, so
unequivocally, ast he Yugoslavs.

Mr. Rato Dugonic, a member
of the YugMlav party presjdium,
spelled out the reasons behind
the Yugoslav reaction when last
week at a mass meeting lie com-
pared the campaign against the
Spanish party with the USSR's
far worse abuse of the Yugoslav
communists after the Stalin-Tito
rupture in 1948/40.

The attacks on the jSpinJsh
party violate the spirit/ of the
East Berlin conference /of com-
munist parties held a vear ago,

he said, and . added that the
Spanish party had the I right to

decide independently i on its

policy. It was
to its members
Spanish working class.

!

The controversy bdfwefrn Sr.

Carrillo and the Moscow weekly,
“New Times," chosen as the
mouthpiece of the Soviet leader-
ship, coincided with the 29th an-
niversary of the expulsion of
Yugoslavia from the interna-
tional communist organisation,
Corainform, set up by Stalin in
1944 and quietly dissolved by his
successor in 1956. All Yugoslav
commentators have been warning
their readers that toe denuncia-
tion of Sr. Carrillo. is a "harm-
ful," “ archaic,*' “ dangerous 1
and “tmacceptahre ” attack on ail

communist parties which -insist

responsible only
rs and! to the

on their own road to socialism.
The mass-circulation weekly

magazine Nln carried a cover
photograph of Sr. Carrillo, with
the title “Why are they
attacked?" Inside, the prominent
commentator Mr. Miodrag
Marovic began a five-page
analysis by saying that the
charges « of "anti-Sovietism,"
“ bourgeois deviation," and
“ splitting of the Communist
movement" now being levelled
against the Spanish partly were
very similar to those used by
Siaiin against Tito nearly three
decades ago.
The three aims of the present

campaign- are. according to Mr.
Marovic: to split - the Spanish,

party; to stop the trend towards

Eurocommunism among the West
European Communist parties;

and, last but not least, to con-

tain the trend towards diversity

in Eastern Europe,- The quarrel

is not just ‘between Madrid and
Moscow, but between two con-
ceptions of the relations between
parties and the future of the
Communist movement, Nin con-
cludes.

The Yugoslav mass media pro-
vide an exhaustive coverage of
the deep split in the world Com-
munist movement, giving space
both to Soviet statements and
the sharp reaction of the
Western parties. Take for
example last Friday's issue of
Politika, the- country's most in-

fluential - newspaper. The main
front page headline reports the
French Communists rejection of
interference by foreign parties,
while on page two a long dispatch
from Moscow analyses the
second anti-Carrillo statement Jn
“ New. Times." and records that

the Soviet press had so far failed
to print one single word about
the reaction abroad to the attacks
on Carrillo. .

On the next page is a long
report about yet another Spanish
rejoinder lo what is described

as “a new perfidious Soviet independence of-' the Western social and political real-7.- .

.move," while on page- five the parties, the Yugoslavs are en- Kardelj advocated ai\ -v :

polemics between the Japanese -gaged once again- in major democratisatiou inside
.

Communists and the' Moscow domestic experiments which can mu nist movement and* }.•'
•.

“ Pravda " are reported. :

'
' only deepen the ideological and in favour of a demoa

(

The Yugoslavs are profoundly political rift between them and frontation of views

concerned because they detect in the .
USSR. “We have serious decisions are made. Tt ; >

;

ominous trend towards a tighten- problems and -we .can solve them course no question of

ine or the.'reins within the Soviet -only through . democratic giving up its leading
'

'
" Mr. Kardelj, -bluntly st.---

Besides-supporting the independence of

Western Communist parties, the Yugoslavs

are engaged once again in major domestic

experiments which can only deepen the

ideological and political rift between them
and Moscow.

sphere of influence, and towards methods; -.-With- the
a revival of the Stalinist doctrine envisaged by our 1974 const!tu- =

Yugoslavia will - not bi;-?--

lowards the Soviet-ty*

dictatorship either.
.'! S

Thus this small Balk/ 7”;
remains very much su: .

r

in the communist worli
:V-

manent challenge to th .

Woe. Non-aligned Yugr b -

playing host to the prc-' .
:

talks and the projected ?
'

conference orrEuropean - V-
It is also still the oi-

'

——— munist country where ;’ .
'

newspapers are freely
changes where travel to t 1 -

Gai
V u

that a Communist party's atti- . tion ‘ carried out, we need now SardS^'mNcinM hv
'•

tude to Moscow should be the a new political framework, a were
8

• recDr,

'

measure of true internationalism, more democratic system - and addition to 26m enrSw ’ .

Yugoslav papers regularly also -action with regard to econo- foreinners
’ vcX 1 *. '

examine recent Soviet books and mlc democracy," Dr. Borislav Thmieh ifi> «mtinue'A.
articles extolling the* "general Sefer, the Yugoslav Vice- tion of Sme 500 Y
Itllili1 rtf Ptirti'nlirVW •* 44 iL_ I "DmviII Jiaill jiinjniimtWfT Mia- ill.- - . _ • t

present a. "completely false added that the basie- questions i^ains ""more ’than e‘

.

picture" bf the events leading of political reform wiil; dominate -relatively freest and mi
to the .TitteStalin conflict. - not-only the coming. Ilth-

^
party eoounuhist state in th<

N
Speaking on the Belgrade TV- congress next year, but also Above all. it has suck.

,

programme "Face to’Facc" some political- life at least in the next resisted all Soviet pressltffl
time ago, Mr. Stane Dolanc, the wo years. • . a very real sense, there.
secretary of the party's execu-

J'l ‘ *— ”

tive committee, said that
essence of Eurocoaunuaism ... __ _______ _
term, which he said he did not presidfiuti meeting by Mr. Santiago Carrillo and tiv
like) is the struggle, for Edvard Kardelj, Marshal Tito's Eurocommunists,. the
independence, democracy and closest, associate and toe dtief leadere also defend-
equality in relations among Com* architect of toe self-management right to remain totally mb .<
mimicrf nnMiAD -fn' thi. ..... - » —. k.«J .—. 1-^ — «.-r. .. - ... 1. it. «»

the wo years. • » a very real sense, there. ur*n-
ecu- The- great debate was formally average Yugoslav citizenh.

vUc ftft*
the Opened test -.month with' a -major he is anti-communist, ^ VllTfl
(a speech delivered 'at the party tively knows that by d«

'I*—— UUUi* VA UAV I- 1 |U ICUICUU LUWIUJ
-feh \

munist parties. In this sense of system based on independehlly eat in its foreign and
course. Marshal Titp .was the firrt operating enterpite«s‘. run . by policy. President Tito'sWt:*,
" Eurocnmmunist ” when to I94R :eIected

' workers’ councils. He Moscow will- -not- changAj A
•»'5*

he deflod Stalin and demon- coined the potiticatiy-aigtoficant
strated that a socialist country new. term, “pluralism of . self-
need not be subservient u> management interests.". Candidly
Moscow. admitting . toe . . discrepancy

l

i* TahiMhM c-W Sa
'j,!rd

. . . ... . . .. . ^'w »«'

In' addition to supporting the between proclaimed - ideals and - »•
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ibya mobilises despite truce! Carter goal for oil import

cut unrealistic, says GAO
LEEN BfSHTAWl

TRIPOLI, July 27.

i still mobilising
nd calling up

its soldiera. The U.S. connections aitacJ- occur*; he said.

®“ ,ar^ SI7 ^I?..£
ef£2 *&?!£ »«-« -!**. arenM OF SL’X-SSwSSwWw WASHINGTON, July 27.

the eastern province and the home

BYjUR£K MARTIN, US. EDITOR
at has not said US. pUotiessliane. 'which they ^as »«•««&«** for supplying

' sefire
aCC6Pt 016 tCrmS

5
elie

3e -w launebedJjom an ing to sources In Tripoli itstonk ing Chad Ihid? may^b^wte S^tSeL
i5

pi
I,s

'w
i“ pIen,eilted out of energy resources, has overstated probable produe-

sefire‘ American warship off the force numbers at least 2,000 with President ladu Sited tor a S.£f^SS,

JfresWemt Carter's iThe GAO, however, says it ten by 198S bv about 10 per cent,
a country supposedly Egyptian coast at AJesandna. anoto*r™ooo armoured vehide£ major attack Sere. Me indiea- f£$EL -

vvl
.
n not aS^es the basic concept of However, it a‘lso concludes that

Don are that Libya witSfn SSTftrSvS “I ^e Administration proposals.) the Administration has under-

very much by surprise by the JiSStbne to a
£**“[*« The principal shortfall in estimated the probable volume

nature audit
tian attacks.

The tone of President Sadat’s
w
tSHs princu)aU^

a
hS.J?^o

Q
S- ^ report Bravely doubts „ .. —

speech in Cairo on Tuesday ASffitiSf whether the stated Ubn. tons a °n the other aide of the argti

night did little to lessen the ^SaS^production^f^itAT?^ year goal is attainable.
Sr°pn?2l

e
5
hl8?a

l

ltiie
tS
Cm

^l
d

tension. According to the Egyp- tive sources of energy, coal, It mentions .
serious environ- AdnU^smUon^had assumed! the

« w?-rag,™ -ass« *g sslj— ls“> *
In response to. that. the Libyans JSffihn in oiiStJEE-aX

_

from a wax, the
’ripoli, remains out

- Ira, with life continu-
.
ts normal pace of
haos. The only differ-
i appearance of armed

.
i from the People's
on the streets of the

b

>d around its public
Last week's war in
may have ended, for

it. but the propaganda
only just begun.

"S in Tripoli are agreed
te the lack of a formal
lent of a ceasefire

the war

Mr. Yassir Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, to-day played the
vital mediator’s rode in an
attempt to taro uneasy trace
on the Libyau-Egyptian fron-
tier into secure peace. He was
seeing President 'Anwar Sadat
of Egypt and was expected to

relay a Libyan answer to
Egyptian conditions for an end
(® Ihe crisis. The Libyan
answer to Mr. Sadat's condi-
tions ror a lasting settlement of
their dispute Is “ no," accord-
ing to a report to day in the
pro-Li byaa ^Beirut newspaper
As Safir. i

The thrust of to® :
Libyan l« Mirages!

information campaign Ss that mainlv Russ'
Egypt originally pravoked the

- ' Kuss sV'ssat"" «saB35s?sjS5as
fnSn MrriM wEm» £JSd KSS J?aGA0

,
forecasts that in that it will use nuclear power as industry of £a ^Trent, baaed

toe Ltoyan SS? jSt M^limetres^from^UeraS
198i^ii

VO
i£

n,c
-
of oil ““P^ a resort, nonetheless 0n an average annual expansion*-IDyan Jusl -u wiamerces irom Aiexan-

| could well be as nigh as 10.3m. expects nuclear energy capacity jn GNP m the 187&B5 period of
B/pNcompared with the Adnjinte- to be four times the current level 4.3 per. cent in real terms. TheOA9I nf D r»m 9 _ rt 1 - _ _

energy
the The programme envisages an

r . »
*

1 A A ? *

- me war An desert border war. "it began, the beSevcTtha
s come tT£ hS; fw Libyans say, with the kidnapping dld , in f\Q

o resume Both ridel £
f
J[
our Llbyan at a aifair. 70 v

mgSedln fXSSl border p^in midJnne. Accord- out
, Md

s hnstilitieR nn7^t,ii “S to their version the local which ih«
«de ArS'^fd'iSS ssens

play a role in tbe dria.
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Steel strike injunctioii sought

to

.K. willing to sell ianns

Somalia as war goes on
5 BUXTON

yesterday joined the For Britain, the derision to yesterday *0 an official statement
es in announcing that supply arms to Somalia - is less that it was engaged only in a
ng to sell arms to

clep^ut than that faring the defensiva vvar an the region and

r 1
. f

low engaged in a
’ who“

J
wUpayxdvisen that it had no plans — as

•alatine conflict with a^i ***S5S
tf

,

m S»“alialiss claimed— to invade.aiaung comm witt Al)riL Bntain has , a. -defence northern Somalia. In LondonMeanwhile, Ethiopia, agreement with "Lesya, a an Ethiopian spokesman rejwted
Somali charge that it northern part of wlarii\is riso Somali claims that guerillas had
'ag to attack northern a subject of a longstanding ter- taken several major towns in the

ritorlal claim by Somafia. area> However, Ethiopia has
announced on Tues- The western support which already admitted that “most" of

' was prepared to sell Somalia has been ^receiving the Ogaden region was in Somali
Somalia, though it suggests that the gradual -

run- hands.
') endorse Somalia's down of the

.
Soviet ^military Ethiopia claims successes

he Ogaden region' of presence in 'Somalia,' where the against Somali regular forces
‘ rn Ethiopia, the Russians have use. of pawl and staging full-scale war in- the

the present fighting- airforce base facilities, 3| likely region with tanks and artillery,
las heeh -seeking to-^° b® speedfed- up. Buti while Somalia says - only guerillas of

".ts sources of military reassuring the Somalis twtt they the. Western - Somali Liberation
: following the derision ®re not-solely dependentwn. the Fronts.1 backed by Somalia and
i-standing supplier and Soviet Union for miliary sup- with ‘a stiffening of Somali
Soviet Union, to send 'Plies, the western promises', are re’gular troops as “volunteers,"
o Ethiopia. of only tunited-value In the pre- arc Siting.
Ion. tbe Foreign Office sent conflict jflth Ethiopia, in Nevertheless the scale of the
it had agreed with the )?“«» the mow pressing need is gains\Soraali gherillas claim —
;ts other allies that it to be,.5or spare, parti and tafclnAaH places of signtficaace
g to supply “modest uaannMm for Soviet . equip-

j flcludi% important military
of weapons to

_
posts im the south east corner

epending on what is . Meanwhile- .in the. war of of the O&aden, suggests the pre-
fer defensive pur- claims and counter claims over sence of; large well-equipped

. the Ogaden, Ethiopia insisted forces.
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Hgola
lESBURG, July 27.

UNTTA guerilla
Jay declare its own
the south of the

• r next year if ft can
<eep up its military
NITA’s spokesman
affairs, Sr. Jorge

aid in an interview
ohannesburg news-
to-day.

iba, interviewed hy/
*ora an unnamed
Ining Angola, said:,

civil war of 1974-75
-'it again."

ie National 'Union
Independence of

continued to wage
ipaign in the. south
7 since losing the
according to black
jssmg into neigh-
ith West Africa
as driven -MPLA
roops from several
as and cut regular
mutes. Last week
tediy captured the
of Cuangar after a
with the MPLA
of whom sought

^uth African troops
ide of the Kavango

nba told Beeld:
to declare all of

of the 11th parallel
A republic. The
1 almost passes
< Redondo on tbe
dline, about 170
f Luanda.

9
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V-l Indep
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Fraser to use uranium in

seeking trade With EEC
ADELAIDE, July 27.

MR. MALCOLM FRASER, the laxities to our request that they
Australian Prime Minister, made be a stable long-term customer
lt.plain to-day that Australia will fbr our beef and other agricui-
qse its vast reserves of uranium tural products, and 1 do not
as a bargaining counter to gain think the logic of this compari-
access to the European Common aon was lost on them."
Market for its agricultural pro- Mr. Fraser, who had been
ducts, .

. _
expected to announce the lifting

He told a meeting of Adelaide of- a. four-year ban on the mining
Rotary Clubs that, during his and export of uranium early this

European tour last month., month, said that his government
“European leaders made it very was still considering the ques-
deax to me that they looked to ticnr Pointing out that the bene-
Australia—:which holds one-fifth fits, of uranium mining to the
of the world’s uncommitted re- Australian economy were
serves of uranium—to • be a obvious, he stated, “ we shall not
stable, long-term supplier of determine the issue until other
uranium." fundamental issues have been
Mr. Fraser said he had re- resolved,

sponded that his government had “In' particular, no decisions
not yet .reached a decision to will be made on mining until we
export uranium, but European are. absolutely satisfied that tbe
neqds would be taken into environment will be fully pro-
account. teetea and that the needs and
“The Europeans' wish for us interests of "the aboriginal people

to be a stable long-term supplier are safeguarded.”

of uranium bore striking simi- Reuter

Gandhi returns to attack
BY K. ft'SHARMA ' NEW DELHI July 27.

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI, who be juade if there were sufficient

w$s voted out of- power in the grounds for suspicion of- their
March parliamentary elections, involvement,

has made an open return to Mr... Singh said the CBI had
active politics, which coincides been . directed .

“to waive all

with popular demands for formalities an straight away take
“arrests of people in power such people into custody.” His
during the emeigency" indirectly statement followed sharp
aimed at her. exchanges between Janata Party
The demands have reached and Congress opposition mem-

such a jpitch in the past few days hers . -on the Turkman Gate
that the matter was debated in scandal . in Delhi in 'April last

Parliament to-day and Mr. year, when many people were
Cbaran Singh, the Home killed while protesting against

Minister, said that the Central forcible demolition of their

Bureau of Investigation (CBD tenements,

now investigating various “acts -The Home Minister’s state-

of commission” by responsible ntent came after persistent

people th'rring the emergency, demands for action against tbe

had been told that arrests should people concerned.

Begin
rejects

Vance
protest
By David Lennon

TEL AVIV, July 27.

ISRAEL tiHfey rejected U.S.
protests over Its derision to

give legal status to three for-

merly unauthorised settle-

ments on the West Bank.
Mr. Menahem Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minister, said
that to describe the Govern-
ment's recognition of Alon
Moreh, Ofra and Ma’ale
Artorntm as a violation of inter-

national law was “a baseless
accusation.”
During a 90-minute report to

the Knesset on his talks with
President Carter. In Washing-
ton, Mri Begin said that Mr.

- Carter had asked him to call a
halt to the establishment of

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, July 27.

THE:.- MAJOR UE. steel com- At issue is a claim by mem- over the three-year contract
pani« have filed a suit in bars of 21 iron ore producing binding arbitration. But strikes
federal court in Pittsburgh union local branches for incen- over local issues are allowed
seeking an injunction to avert tive payments similar to those provided that they have been
the strike due to begin at iron made to steel mill workers. But previously authorised by the
ore .jnrnes in Michigan and the steel companies are rejecting United Steel Workers Union
Minnesota on Monday of next the claim on the grounds that it leadership. Earlier this month
week: is an economic issue covered by Mr. Lloyd McBride president of
According to union officials, the industry-wide steel settle- the union granted that autbori-

the strike would make idle the ment agreed in April. The union sation to 26 union local branches
bulk of US. ore production, branches are arguing that it is including the 21 branches in the
However it would be .some a local issue not covered by the ore-producing sector of the
weeks before this would have a industry-wide agreement. - union,
significant impact on steel pro- Under the terms of the indns-
duetion because of stocks and try-wide experimental negotiat-

KPS? ??',
Ch afe??St for about

“ft
agreement the union cannot 2.5?£ “S5f2S52F ^

25 per cent of U.S. iron ore call a national steel strike. In-
cOasnmptioo.

Copper workers accord

state of negotiations which arewu* a uauuiiai 04cci dilute* au~ * A j a

stead, both sides submit disputes g^Jp^SaSes^ •

A spokesman for tbe steel com-
panies said this morning that

the hearing on the request for
an injunction was underway this

NEW YORK, July 27. morning but he declined to

i » speculate on when .the judge
ANACONDA and striking copper although the agreement is siib- might Issue a decision. There

I

workers have reached, a tentative ject to ratification by member- have been suggestions, however,
agreement ending a 27-day-old muons involved. that the union leadership as well

I
strike, a comoanv cnokesman has Tbe settlement is along the as management would welcome

IS5r,L P y sP0Kesmai1 bas
lines of that reached earlier by a darifleation of the legal Issues

lco
‘

* Kennecott Copper Corp. and involved, particularly if It pro-
Tbe spokesman said that the Newmont Mining Corp., the vided a clear distinction between

picket tines at the company's spokesman added. what is and is not a local issue
plants have been

.
withdrawn Reuter under the contract terms.

\

Agreement
close on
U.K. loan to

Bolivia
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

AN ANNOUNCEMENT Is

expected shortly On the con-
troversial project to make
£l9m. in British aid funds
available for the state con-
trolled mining industry in
Bolivia.

The project concerns the
loan of £l9m. to ComiboL the
state mining enterprise, for the
purchase of British mining
equipment. Comibo] would not
pay

_
back tbe loan to the

British Government but devote
the repayments to a boosing
and welfare programme for the
workforce. The scheme is
receiving the support or tbe
British mining equipment
manufacturers who see it as a
way of reconquering a strong
position in the Bolivian mining
industry. It appears also to be
supported by the Department
of Trade.
The sebeme as at present

conceived has, however, been
attacked by a number of groups
from tbe National Union of
Hineworkers to church
organisations who want it to
go ahead only on condition
that the government of General
Hugo Banzer makes more pro-
gress in the restoration of
human and trade union rights.
Mrs. Juditb Hart, tbe Minister
for Overseas Development,
who received a Ntiill delega-
tion on its return from a
clandestine visit to Bolivia last
month, is understood not to
favour the project
The issue is seen as a major

test of strength between right
and left wingers in the Labour
Party where Latin America is

becoming an Increasingly
touchy subject.

Alaska bomb
mhh •V iu^ v£iicuiii9UA»i«aii va M 1
Jewish . .settlements In the Jllad arPPCT
occupied territories..

OtlCTI.
The Prime Minister said that £ FAIRBANKS, Alaska,

he had replied that it- was ;. Vuly 27.
Israel’s “inalienable ffcJit to/ V,
settle all over toe land of POLICE HAVE arrested a 26-

IsraeL” - year-old man in connection with
a series of bomb attacks Op the
recently completed trans-Alaska

Morocco .Was SGI pipeline.

i w-i
' Police in

to ‘back Egypt

against Libya’
,

By Michael Tingay

CAIRO, July 27.

KING HASSAN of Morocco
had agreed to start a
diversionary military opera-

tion, if Algeria had come to.

the assistance
.

of Colonel
Muaxnmar Khedaffi last week
when Egypt began its military
operations against Libya, a
well-placed Egyptian -source
revealed here.
The Moroccan agreement;

was part of a strategic co-

ordination completed earlier

this month. President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt discussed the
Libyan operation with Presi-

dent Jafaar Mcnairy -of .Sudan
when they met at the Organisa-
tion of African Unity summit
in Libreville. Mr. Sadat then
flew to Rabat where King
Hassan agreed to give material
help and undertook .to mount
a diversionary operation to
distract Algeria, if it became
necessary, toe source said;

Final co-ordination for toe
Libyan operation was arranged
with a trip by Vice-President
Hosui Mubarrak of Egypt who
flew to Khartoum for talks with
President Nimairi,- and on to

Chad where reports emerged
toat Egypt bad promised
armed hostilities along the
Ubyan-Egyptlan border.
The logic for tbe' involve-

ment of Morocco is that

Algeria and Libya have had an
informal defence treaty since
1975. This is a joint undertak-
ing, made in a communique.
In whieh each country agreed
treat an attack on hie other as
hostile action . against ilseif.

Mr. Sadat called for an im-
mediate cease-fire on the
Libyan border only half an
hour- after the Arrival in
Alexandria of President
Houari Bonmediene of Algeria
on Sunday. Arab diplomats
said that Mr. Bournediene told
Mr. Sadat that he would have
to invoke the defence pact with
Libya, if Egypt continued
operations.

Fairbanks said to-

day that the man—identified as
Larry Wertz—had been charged
with malicious destruction of
property In connection with at
least five bomb explosions on
Monday night which .damaged
insulation on the 800-mlle pipe-
line.

Mr. Wertz, who has a mine
claim near' the pipeline, was
arrested while walking along a
road near . the site of one
explosion- He was carrying a
rifle and. had $1,000 in cash,

police said.

The explosions did not inter-

rupt the flow of oil in the $9.3bn.
pipeline, which opened on June
20 .

Tbe blasts did not penetrate
the half-inch thick, pipe and
were not strong enough to be
detected by Alyeska Pipeline
Service Company earthquake
monitors. :

Agencies ,

Bid to delay decision on

sale ofAWACS to Iran
WASHINGTON, July 27.

A SENATE sub-committee pressed by the Administration,
decided to-day to ask President Congress technically has until

Carter to reconsider the sale August 6, when it goes into a

Of seven sophisticated airborne month recess, to block the sale,

warning and control system But Sen. Humphrey psked the

(AWACS) aircraft to Iran. The President if the deliberations

panel asked Mr. Carter for more coold be put off until September
time for study of the “ very when Congress reconvenes-

delicate" transaction- Sen. -Humphrey formally

ars^rtBfcb

'-ff
,a

ttsnssm&.
C
^ith

g
^v^rnnhfme^ man’s position. “It IS the COH-

open session with microphones sidered judgment ... that the
«“b-wmnri3* -ahould anct a

he announced the panels deci- communication t0 the President
s,on - to-day. outlining some of our
He said that the subcommittee concern over the sale,” the

would send on without any re- Senator said,

commendation a resolution to He said that while toe panel
reject the Sl^Zbn. sale of the was aware of Iran’s air defence
system monitoring movements of needs and tbe importance of that
military troops, aircraft and country, “ critical ’» security fac-

ships. Sen. Humphrey said that tors concerning the sale need
a letter would be sent to the evaluation as well as any alter-

Presidenr to-day expressing con- natives to the system,
cern and asking for more time for Sen. Humphrey said that the
a decision on whether or not sub-committee wants neither to

to go ahead with the deal. Rep. be in confron.tra.tion with Mr.
Les Aspin charged yesterday Carter nor with Iran. “It is

that a special report highly very delicate,” he added,
critical of the sale is being sup- UPI

Castro plan to

boost tourism
GENERAL Fidel Castro, the
Cuban President has an-
nounced measures to develop
tourism in Cnha which should
encourage sew investment by
Westers countries in toe
island. writes Hugh
O’Shanghnessy.

Speaking to an audience of'

250,000 in toe town of
Camagney he announced
toat beach facilities and toe
transport infrastructure would
be developed to make tourism
more attractive for Cabans
and foreign visitors.

Earlier this
'
year Cuban

officials announced in' London
that the Castro government
was Interested fn joint ven-
tures with foreign concerns In
the tourism and mining indus-

tries.

In conversations wtto'recent
visitors to Havana the Cuban
leader has said that he con-
siders that the ideological com-
mitment to Communism of the
Cuban population to be suffici-

ent to withstand the challenge
and temptations involved in

any big new influx of visitors,

especially of visitors from
North America.

‘ After Tuesday's ' speech
there is little doubt that the
Cuban leadership has made up
-its mind to come to terms
with Western tourism, the
multinational corporations

which operate in It and their
presence in Cuba for toe first

time since toe 1959 revolution.

Cuban economic planners
foresee big economic dfrU
dends from the exploitation of
the island’s rich natural re-

sources for tourism, at a time
when toe priee for Cuba’s
staple export, sugar, is very
depressed.

In tlw* same speech, the
Cuban President said that
Cuban aid lo foreign countries
would be signifirantly steppe^
up and toat a dno-rirnnif medi-
cal team including 140 doctors

was being dispatched to

Ethiopia.

Belize accord possible
BY ALAN RIDING GUATAMALA CITY. July 27.

BRITAIN and Guatamala appear Although Mr. Rowlands is not

to have agreed on a de-escala- believed to have committed

lion of the military situation Britain to an immediate with-

along the Guatemalan border drawal, he is thought to have

with neighbouring Belize, indicated that this would be

|

although no' major breakthrough .
possible once border tensions

has come on toe substance of have eased and Guatemalan

the dispute over the tiny British troops have also pulled hack,

colony.
'

' This morning, the British

After a tWfcour meeting with Minister visited toe Mayan nuns

President Kiel] Laugerud last of Tikal. iO miles west of the

night the Minister of State at Belize border, while aJJej
- — - — — — — - — noon be held further talks with

the Foreign Office, Mr. Ted Row-
lands, described his talks as

^very positive, cordial and con-
structive” and • Guatemalan
newspapers to-day reflected

similar tone of optimism.
Earlier this "month. Britain

sent troop reinforcements to

Belize following reports that
Guatamala might invade the

Sr. Adolfo Molina Oran les, the

Guatamaian Foreign Minister.

A joint communique will be

a issued shortly before Mr. Row-
lands Teaves here to-morrow.

MEAT EXPORTS
WASHINGTON, July 25.

colony, over which it has a long- U.5. MEAT exporters are aiming
standing territorial claim. at premium market^ for bigh-

Now Guatamala is pressing grade beef and pork, rather than

Britain to withdraw these extra competing with other countries
troops and aircraft in order to for maaufacturing-type beef, the
open the way for new negotia- U.S. Agriculture Department’s
lions-on a settlement of the dis- publication. Foreign Agriculture,

pule itself-. reports. Reuter

Fire hits California city
SANTA BARBARA, July 27.

A THREE-MILE wall of fire man said the fire was “believed
whipped

,
by mountain winds to be man-caused,” either by

swept .down on this southern arson or accident. There was
California city to-day destroy- no evidence of a natural cause,
ing luxury homes and almost such as lightning. He said in-

everything else in its path, vestigators are looking into
Firemen said at least 240 several fires oF suspicious origin

houses had burned and that 3,000 in the past week in toe Los
residents, many in night clothes. Padres National Forest, to the
were evacuated from the area as north of Santa Barbara,
the blaze swept down from Police said fire damage to
mountains east of here. How- power lines caused intermittent
ever, there were no reports of blackouts throughout the city,

serious injury. A Southern California Edison
The fire, driven by winds of spokesman confirmed some

up to 40 mph, sprang up in toe power losses but said there
canyons of the rugged Santa appeared to be no danger bf a
Ynez mountain range yesterday, general blackout and that bos-

It had engulfed the city’s south- pitals were well equipped with
east and north-east perimeter emergency generators,
within a few hours. One of the Radio stations broadcast offers

worst-hit areas was the luxury by residents to take in refugees
suburb of Montecito, to the south and appeals for volunteers to
of the city, where fire officials staff refugee centres. However,
said S250.000 homes exploded few evacuees appeared at
like firecrackers. centres, in high schools and at
Up to 1.000 firemen fought toe the National Guard armoury,

blaze, aided by tanker aircraft apparently because most of them
dumping tons of water. took refnge with friends.

A U.S. Forest Service spokes- Agencies

wardene offers Cabinet post to Bandaranaike
A DE SIJ.YA

Jayawardene, Sri

Prime Minister,

a post in his

rs. Bandaranaike.
Prime Minister,

lorn Party was
I in toe elections-

s conditional on
Party agreeing to

il coalition which
?ne bad Indicated

> speeches he
rm to tackle the.

;re economic and

political problems.

A similar invitation has been
extended to Mrs.. Bandara-

naIke’s deputy, and to two

senior politicians from the

United Left. Front -* the

partnership OfCommunisis and

Trotskyttes which also received

an unexpeeted
c
trouncing is the

.

election.

. The executive oF the Free-

dom- Party *is to meet shortly

.to consider the offer, it seems

in part to have been prompted

by .Hr, Jayawardene’s wish for
ms opponents to shoulder with
hint responsibility for the nn-

popnlar decisions . that lie

ahead, and,' as such. Is likely _
to be treated with some -

scepticism.
‘ Mr. '. Jayawardene is also

worried, however, that toe
*

massive size of his victory has
left fee socialist parties

—

traditionally strong id Sri

Lanka—with no Parliamentary
outlet. By bringing toem idtn

COLOMBO, July 27.

the Government he would hope
to stop left-wing agitation from
turning to violence.

The two Socialists offered
posts are Dr. Martin Perera
and Dr. Colvin de Silva. Their
acceptance would, require a
further amendment to toe con-
stitution as they do. not have
seals In tbe Assembly.
Mr. Jayawardene has already

said he will amend the con-
stitution to introduce a presi-
dential system.'

'

Clashes in

Lebanon
SIDON, LEBANON, July 27.

LEBANESE . right-wing forces
and left-wing / and Palestinian
forces pounded each other again
to-day in one./ of the south
Lebanon fronts after a brief lull,

according to travellers.

They said_ right gunmen at
Kleya and Uazjayoua exchanged
fire with their, foes lu Arnoun,
lbl-al-Saqi and^Khiam, to toe
eastern sectoriaat far- from the
Israeli - border; - Nq casualties
were reported-in the new flare-up
Reuter

Soweto bid for self-rule
JOHANNESBURG; July 27.

LEADERS of Soweto, Johannes-advisory eanacity to the town-
burg’s black township have ship’s white administrators,
decided to press for total self- Dr. Motlana said toe “Corn-
government and seek financial mittee of 10 ” will present its

aid from the Organisation of blue print to prime Minister
African Unity and other intei> John Vowter immediately,
national bodies. The.plan puts toe administra-
The decision was announced tion of Soweto, a city of well over

last night by Dr. Nthato Motlana, lm. blacks, exclusively in the
chairman of a committee of 10 hands of te residents A new,
prominent Sowetans seeking a autonomous local

* authority
new deal after the collapse of the would demand RSm (£R3m.)
former civic authorities, the from the South African Govern-
Urban Bantn (Black) Councils, ment to improve living condi-
The Councils act only in an tians, Reuter'

Kenya to boost

tobacco growing
By Our Own Correspondent

NAIRBI, July 2C.

KENYA HAS started ' a crash
tobacco growing programme to
overcome a severe shortage of
leaf supplies caused by the
dosing, last February,, of the
Tanzania-Kenya border and the
rupture of trade between toe
two countries.

Tanzania, under the East
African Common Market
arrangements, supplied about 80
per cent, of Kenya's tobacco
requirements oi 8m. lbs a year,
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business and investment opportunities
HEADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO CqtWTMENTS

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyon arca shareholder in an established and

growing companyand you, oryoiir company,

require between £50,000 and £1,000,000 forany

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium si2e companies as -

minority shareholders has beenour exclusive

business for over forty years.We are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making ov er

£50,000 per annumpre tax profits.

CHARTERHOUSE
3

' Charterhouse Development. 1 Paternoster Row,St Pauls,
’•*& LondonEC4M7DH.Telephone 01-2-48 3999.

Acquisition in

the U.K.
Linder the above advertisement heading we

_

invited acquisition

specialists to contact us for confidential acquisition work in the

U.K. (F.T. June 23/June 24).

Many of the replies were unfortunately lost in the French postal

system while being forwarded. We therefore kindly invite appli-

cants to send a copy of their reply to the following address:

Box No. 729 at 2) Rue Spontini 75116 Paris.

NORTH WEST FRANCE
FOR SALE

Modem freehold' factory and offices with a total area of

qround 30.000 square feet. There is ample room for

expansion within a total site of 4:2 acres. The factory

has been engaged in general engineering and fabrication,

and plant consisting of planomillers, millers. lathes, drillers,

grinders, etc., is also available.

A skilled labour force of about 50 would also he available
for offer by an intending manufacturer. Existing product
lines would be discontinued,

"

Write Btix G.379, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,'

EC4P-4BY;.
' r

.

• -•= --

DO YOU REQUIRE?
INJECTION MOULDINGS .

ASSEMBLY WORK
NATIONAL DELIVERY SERVICE

.If you feel you can benefit from our total manufacturing service

based -on many years experience in the above areas please

contact Peter BuNIvaiu at 01-531 7241.

SELLING TO CHEMISTS
The U.K. Subsidiary of « major European Company wtaha* to extend the
dracioudon of an already successful branded produce into U.K. Chemist
Scores. The p*odw:t is already established in Boob, .Woolwonhs and
several other multiple chains, and has SO , Chemist distribution via
Wholesalers.

They would like to add Shis product to the inventory of a Company with
a well established retail Chemist Saiesforce.
They are willing to boy selling time oniy-~w selling time, administration
and delivery. •

All interested parties write, with full details tot-—
Box G.385. Financial rime*, ffl. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

WANTED PRESTIGE CARS WANTED

Cash companies or compan-
ies with realisable assets.

TO ALL COMPAMT DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS

Purchase price high propor-

tion of net asset value.

We urgently require Roifs-Royte.

Mercedes, Daimler, Jaguar. Vanden
Plat. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Maserad.
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and Volvo can.

Payment In attractive capital

gains tax free Form.

Please write Box No. LR/260.

Streets Financial Limited,

62. Wilson Street,

London E.C2
HELP ! I’VE BEEN
BADLY LET DOWN

INDUSTRIAL SEWING AND
OR PLASTIC WELDiNG '

CAPACITY AVAILABLE

Yorkshire. Trading prollc estimated in

excess of £30.000 per annum. Free-

hold value well over £100.000. No

Write:

Farmoff P forties Limited,

Millbrook Estate, Caistor,

Lincoln, LN7 SRD.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

FOR SALE

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed

by IBM. Buy. gave up to 40 p-fi.

Lena 3 yean tram £3.70 weekly.
Rent from £29 per month.

Phone: 02-641 2365

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

BRfTlSH-AMERICAN PATENT

Top Ittxuqr restaurant caking over

£10.000 per week unde? management
in central London, Principals only.

Write Bex <*485. Financial Times,

fO. Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY.
disactreiK.
Write Box G.3SS. Financial Times.Write lex G.5SS. Pinenciel Tim

10. Cannon Stmt. EC*f 48Y.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £73 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £33

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. Gty Raid. 6.C.I.
flf.«a 543415/7361. 9936

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION OF

BROKERS

STOCKS AND
ASSETS

Property, investment, money, finder*
accepting members m u.K. and EEC

THE MERCHANT BROKERS
EXCHANGE (25)

M. Wlgainre Street. London. W.I.

FOR SALE
The business of a Group of Companies with house-

hold name, established in Southern England and

.

manufacturing a wide range of Domestic Electrical

Appliances,. Controls and Elements. . >;

* Based In N.E. London, we are experienced, manufacturers, of

injection moulded consumer durables that are brand leaders ioV
their field. These products have to be carefully assembted/amf •

packed For nackmaJ distribution to many: read /sutlers' th/tiugh-

out the U.K.

Are you obtaining the beat price for
your low mileage preitige motor car ?

Open 7 day* a week

Collection anywhere in U.K. Osh or
Banker's draft available. Telephone us

for a firm price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Irookwood ( 04147} 2101

Partner wanted for oM persona rest

home venture in West Riding of
TevfilM riroRr etrJmlftd in

Ham Tflut wv * •—
C&picai required only tbllity to support

and guarantee a £75,000 loan sppli-and guarantee t £75,000 loan appli-

cation. Principal muss be prepared to

act quickly.

Write Bex CJ94. Financial Tlaros,

10. Cmaon Street. EC4P 4BV.

or Telephone 3343 (4or)

or 3685 (night)

To dose > Oaritable Trust, at half

current valuation. Modest but Com-

plcte 90 bed Convalescent HOME on

Clyde (Scodand) Hstuixy. Potential

-Dollar earner.

Write Box £.365,
Financial Times.

TO. Canaan Street, EC4P 4BY.

Full Patent mfta « new ica-engine
concept for sale* *ni6 it net i new
type of MMMint but a means o

i

markatUv HtwwIjjs the overall " PrO-
oultlv, Efficiency. cf exlst.no types of
anutne. .
In October 1969 1 advises the Dnwetor*
ei RolU-Rovtfl Lta. that rt the leuons
cf mv contest were sound, than the
RB211 iouto prove to be apancmily

We wish to acquire a
SMALL LITHO PRINTING

COMPANY
which Is stalled la tbe Grarar Loa-

doll area. Mum ban SRA2 size 2
and/or 4 colour printing mxchinenr.

Profit* not important. Strict confi-

dence assured. .

Please write to Managing Director,

Box E.9443. Financial Tines .

TO, GeAfl0* Street, £C4P 4BT.

Two main locations with 350*000 square feet

freehold and 150,000 square feet leasehold.

Combined turnover of £15m. including world wide

exports exceeding £om. Substantial;. .overseas

subsidiary providing additional turnover of £2m.

equivalent. r 1
-

•

'

700 employees with experienced Management'

Apply Box G.370, Financial . Times, 10,
‘Cannon

Street, EC4P4BY.
’

HOW TO MAKE YOUR
FIRST £100,000

—anyone can do it!

There's still only one realistic way to make a fortune: start

and build up your own business. And now is exactly the time
to do it—even Mr. Callaghan says so. But which businesses
are going to boom? Leisure parks, take-away restaurants.

Celtic oil? Get the Inside information you need to make a
killing of your own from the famous BUSINESS INSIDER

—

die fortnightly confidential service edited by Robert Heller.

Send for details of free trial offer to Business Insider, Dept.

IBB, 13 Golden Square. London, W.I. Or phone 61-597. 7337
(24-hr answering service).

,

YOUR OFFICE IN. LONDON
Maintain a London headquarters and improve tbe image and

organisation of your business

A unique -»*ecurrvc office faciKtias nrvici ha* been established In the

Heart of Wwon loiter to provide ipxCc and amenities for compMfar who
peed a London bale bee who. leel that dm' .capital «w>«n*o< dormaiiy

involved iirmting ap an office- In London canape be leitified.^ -;•••. ...

1 Ijov & mimmal-fte ypaaequlre;
V-'/i.'- V-

*’

A pnodgo«ddr«*i.a^i*SM*‘wSitetiif'. i •

'
, ’. ^ Xiweurfous' rtctPtfpn' I tfrini ^ 1-

:

• -4r Telephone dtiwering and oiessiir nrYioe ' V,V£-
'

Mail collection and forwarding.service
"

•

Secretarial services, individual offices, conference rooms', telex, etc.,
1

For Inforiaazln* and brochure phone Sec Martin. 01-222 0977 or Telex
*15742 ..

,v-

•

•••

OPPODTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
HIGHLY RESPECTED NATIONAL"HEARING jljP

MANUFACTURERS AND, RETAIL; SALES OPER^ON-
w ith many export connections. uiKodst* 1 proflu»it<5nge.
modern-.premises and facilities. loyaLand skilled stafl^with

many years’ expertise and service. i V
' Proprietor wishes to concentrate on other business interests

but would be willing to remain in advisory role if inquired.

Write Bos G-S59., Financial Times, /
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY. t

REFBISERA19) Ftlfl DISTRIBUTION
An importer and distributer of perishable foods with excellent

.trade contacts has modem /efrlgerated vans, operating over a'

substantial parr of England «d Wales, which are under-utilised and
is seeking to remedy this.- we Company, which is well managed and
has considerable"axperiencrfin tfie fdo'd industry's seeking a merger
or other trading arrangements. CofifidendaJity assured... .

Telephone 01-623 6991.

The Pipco Group
of Companies

CemlRt of in established Eraptoyment
Agency with sixteen yean experience
recruiting personnel for the Engineer-,

ing and Construcdon Indusing and connruedon indusyies. In

sddition we offer an extensive Design

If Your Company*

Spends £50,000

or more a Year
on Printing . . .

Consultancy Service handling multi-

million pound projects in uw plant

and food industries.

Our future plans include the outright

purchase of. and/or to form partner-

ships with, similar organisation which
would compliment Pipco Limited or
broaden it's operational basis.

If because of retirement, shortage of
finance, or operational problems, our
advertisement is of intorest. plecse
do not heotittr to contort :

—

Mr. H. E. Smith.
24a High Street. Hounslow, Middx.

Tab 01-572 7343.

. . . You could be imervsted in an offer
from a mediom-sUrd Primer to guaran-
tee prices that vent be beaten, plus
a share In proAs. in axetaaoso for a
guaranteed cash fio.v.

Have an imertit In your “ own **

printing department without the day-
to-day management headache*.

Privately owned company with con-
tinuous srowrh record leas than 30
nulea from London with good com-
munications. would abo consider
investment proposals.

Write Box CZX. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BANK
Required by group of companies with
existing succasstul finance and hire
purchase operations, with a view to
greater expansion of all aexlvitiea.

Details In confidence to:—
The Chairman.
ROWLANDSON ORGANISATION,
A42 Salisbury House. London Walt.
Uodon ECZN 5RP.

A LUCRATIVE INYBTHENT
IN LEISURE!.

A group of three established holiday
camps close to London, for sale on a
going-concern basis. Exceptional poten-
tial for growth. Offers considered for
all three or will sell separately.
£200.000. £330.000 and £370.000.

Full details available from.—
Andrews N-H-i. 724 High Street.
Oxford. Teft {04451 722451.

A NEW CONCEPT
COSMETIC COMPANY

100- financing required. Have excel-
lent formula, and know-how for pro-
duct development, advertising, and
tales. Minimum amount required

£150.000.
Interested parties please writ* to:

—

Box G.39Q. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon 5treet- EC4P 4BY. for

muaully convenient appointment.
Principals only.

UP TO ISOfiOO AVAILABLE :

FOR INVESTMENT »

All sound investment proposals
will be considered. Write in tta
rtrictest confidence to • Boxrtrictest confidence to
G.395, Financial Times, 1C

non Street. EC4P 4BY.
k 10. Ojn-

UJC. CONFECTIONERY
MANUFACTURERS

Bear M.CA. Wealthy U.S. Family
disposing of Mid-West muiufatarer
'{S2m. Sales). Nitionil Distribution.

KKJ*: U.S. financing

Principals uqfy to 5ofe Afoot:

W. F. Moore Associates

Flew York (212) 243-4676

DUTY FREE
SHOP

AND AIRLINES SUPPLIER
interested in other products.

Reply:

Box 51 RAC Pall Mall W.I.

WORLD TRADE

Toyota plan $2*
to buy U.K. ~
components fiKfl
Sy TerryDodsworrii

TOYOTA the hu^est Japauiese

car manufactorer, Ju« appoin-
ted a European

.
purtbasDtff.

agent with' the aim of buying
components fir Britain and
France for expert Japan,

.
The appointment comes after

a monthlong - tour of the
British components industry
hva top-level delegation from
/Japanese car companies.
•: This led tb -suggestions U«t
the Jepanese'might besdn bus-
ing In; Britain u .

j»rt of a
general move.to correct the big

imbalance in motor industry;

trade between the two coun-

tries.

.So far. the. Japanese have
shown moot interest in buying
accessories or fittings, such as
carpeting,- which are partial

'lariy «idtable for the vehicles

they export to Europe.
Some British companies,

• however, still hope -to conclude

.

contracts for more basic com-
ponents and will therefore be
encouraged by the Toyota
apooiotment.
Tbe move follows tbe recent

agreement between
_
British

Leyland and Mitsui under
which the Japanese company
wilt distribute Leyland cars in
Japan, and the announcement
that Honda's domestic distribu-

tion company will shortly starts

selling the Ford Fiesta.

Serious doubts - remain
though about the European
ability to deliver component
parts to the strict schedules
respired by the Japanese.
Companies like.Toyota carry

ifrfnally "no Tstoirit- and ' tunc
their delivbrifes to a fine point,
so that suppliers have to follow
production plans very closely.

BY MARGARET H
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ICI quits Saudi

conference: line
By. Roy Rogers,
Shipping Correspondent

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-
•' tries has become:the second of
Britahr’s main ' exporters to

.-react - to risins -se*- - freight
• fates by withdrawing from a
Vrei^gnfeed'cohC5rtiU3B-
. EarUer. -^Us. -jeboirth - it was
• learned tbat' JFWd of Britain

had wtil^rifivff'Ks export con-
tract . fnmf ' the Europe-
Indonesli 'Conference with the
intention of using a cheaper
“outsider-**- line from next
month:
Npnr ICT has confirmed that

it is has withdrawn from the
.UJK.-Jeddab and Temho con-
ference In order to nseMmflar

' less costly seaborne.Sgraceff to

t&e Terd

Saudi Arabia is
' vast- fn 'com-

parison to the companies’ total

exports, both serve as warn-
ings that shipping conferences
cannot expect shippers to

remain adth them when eut-
siders arc"offering comparable
sendees at greatly reduced
rates.
In general Id supports the

conference system, although
Its smaller.? more expensive
exports are -increasing!? going
by air—so /far this, year the
company's ilr freight- tonnage.

•
is-up 63 per cent on the same
period las year. ••

A spokesman for Id
admlttcdfyesterday that the

, decisionJto qnifrthe Jeddah
and Yembo conference had
been taSen some time back
against ' the- background of

considerable congestion in
Saudi Arabian ports. H’ltfi con-

gestiia apparently on tbe run,

that derision could, quite

conceivably, be reversed in the
nean future, he said.
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hiaher on a spot ax^hanee ^yment period is understood Xhfthc past form they are
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NEGOTIATIONS
:
QN tariff and January 15 whi>h would not_ s^ect to. Oodevag

noh-tariff concessions in ngricul-^ for ,the final, tbe T£fN. racfjf«J«ri?
*rLmT,

-ytassfc.of Jhc aegotir-Tion^\' , countries not Subscrlb
autemn thnetaWe^oirfjiiteff

^
dxriff-riit fonhulal
3—The fabling of texts

^^«feneral - &&C-‘<8.‘W0f .-nba-tariff'-birrier

Atoorig'-- areas -taftich i-,

Folluvring a 1XS. reqn^t for.- /brmula. specific; instructions on covered by new codes ai

an eariy move into substantive the
1
treatment of-agriculture in ernment procurement sta

bargaining, the agriculture the specie statements on export .subsidies and <

group has set a deanline^'or treatment of t developing vailing duties,
ftovember 1 f^Uje e^tHes. -and. agreement on how 4—The" tabling by al
of request, -With spyrmc^birei^

^o deal with coaDtriev not sub- participants of offers t

to be made by Jswuaiy -lOrf . a
scribingto the tartff-cuMormula. trade partners. TheseSi tSSSSuTwi^reeard 2—The-- tabling;by 3S4TO parti- should

,
include industrial

w °non tar^me^T^' regarU
cipants of three kiads of tbquests with tariff schedules. In

f mW - be
f with* regard
ires.'

cipants of three icsts with tariff schedules. Inw noawui in apui .
. —for agricultural goods.' tariff of agricultural items,

Reaction to ihe moves has cots, for all non-tariff measures should be item-by-item of

been generafl? favourable,

The
although there hay -been some
hesitation as/o -whether develop-

ing countriaf wiij haye sufficient

time to n&ke their -requests.

'These ha^e been countered by.

assurances that there would be

EEC offer to Romania

French buy
fCL system
for Senate
;By Im Hargreaves

j

IpL has made its first computer
sale in the French public sector
Against competition from both
IBM. the U.S. group, and CEL!

f

loneywell Bull, the Franco-U.SJ
ompany.
The French Senate has ordered

j

lan £80,000 1CL 2903 system to

asnxranctp that there woitid B PT t>A>TO
^

BltCHAN ,
* ~ BRUSSELS. Jul

no .firm /cat-off date for sneb THE^EBCJ has fold Romania that nfficance in the faci

reqfrWt-V - it is' willing to' give it more Romania was at present

Of particular significance is generous trade preferences from dent of the Comecon <

toe pesitive line taken by the 197S. . There are still no form
European Community with' Certain chemical and fer- tions between the E£
respect to toe U.S. proposals tiliser products and ball bearings Cometon.
concerning agriculture. This — hitherto excluded from Romania is so far tl

would appear to suggest that tbe generalised preferences given to Comecon country to have
two main trading partners have the Romanians since 1974—will an agreement with the EE
at last agreed to break the dead- be included from next year. Mr. on textiles last Novc
lock over agriculture.and permit c. Staniu. toe Romanian Vice- although Brussels offici

toe protracted talks to move into Minister for Foreign Trade has hoping .that Poland and I
the bargaining stage.

r

‘

. be*n told here. may follow suit and n

If this is the case, the July 11 EEC officials
- sav that Mr. wito tbe EF.C on textiles,

meeting in Brussels between Swniu’s visit to Brussels this Bucharest also warns I .

European officials and toe CJ.S. week is the first by a Comecon tiate a fishing aereeme'.

Special Trade Representative Minister to the Commission to the EEC. The Romania
mav. indeed, have been the discuss general bilateral trade have in recent years fl.I-

“most significant day in tbe his- problems. Community waters,

tory of the Tokyo round." as The officials sat'd that Romania ordered, along with the

was claimed by Mr. Robert was not asking for a trade and Union, Poland and Ea
Strauss. The two sides reported co-operation agreement: such as many: to keen out of tl

that they had agreed on a four- Yugoslavia has with toe Cora- fishing zone from the :

phase schedule to be completed munity. Nor was there any sig- this year.

CO

process the payroll of its LQ0Q
J

staff, it will replace an IBM]
421 card-based system.
The 2903 Is ICL'S fastest selling

system. Since its launch in 1973.

2.000 have been sold, about.60

[

per cent, of .them abroad. .The!

Hong Kong textile sales dowi
BY PHILIP BOWRING HONG KONG. Ju

average price has been £66,000

making toe. total return so ter

£130m. . ,

Jo the last financial year tbe

system represented a significant

proportion -of ICL’s £ll5m.
exports.
The rale to toe- French Senate

is one of the first made to

Governments abroad- The com-
pany expects it to lead to further
orders from the public sector,
both in France and other
countries.

The 2903 system is relatively

small, comprising SO-.OOO words
of store. I0ra. characters of fixed
and interchangeable disc store.
Wo magnetic tapes and two
direct d*ta entry stations.

It trill be installed in the
•Senate House, at the Palais da
Luxembourg in the Latin-
Quarter of Paris m September.

,

j FREXHoin SITE FOR SALE.
(

Luxurr
Private MMptal W.I, iso' Ben Hhesie
witn lull ptawnfoo aermMihffi. A

) recant foasiMltty nusy it avaiusie id

;
orindMl* offiv wtio (unless the* »re
obvleinr untiovbteO shouitf indicate
their bankers mn^llv. luimKod In*
•iMvenien; £7.4 ir|inon.—Write Box
C39t. Finunelal Time*. IB. Cannon
StreeL ECAP 48Y.

WHILE THE' tide of textile pro-

tectionism continues to rise in

Europe, threatening to engulf
the future of toe Multi-Fibre

Agreemeot, Hong Kong trade
figures for the first, half of the
year indicate a severe drop in
sales to Western Europe. This
hardly Indicates a pressing need
for yet further Draconian re-
straints by the European Com-
munity against Asia’s main gar-
ment exporters.

Hong Kong’s total domestic
exports for the first six months
of tbe year increased by 6.5 per
cent over the same period last

year, but this apparent modest
improvement disguises three
things.

First, there was a fall in total

exports to Europe during the first

four months of last year (the
latest for which a breakdown is

available) from 9HK3.4bm in

1976 to SHKS^bn. . ..

.Secondly, garment exports
appear to have been the primary,

if not sole, reason for this drop.
They totalled Rfibn. worldwide
for toe sarnie period as against
4^ba, in 1976.

Thirdly. Bong Kong’s total
domestic exports- during toe first

half of the year at" $HK15.7bu.
were more than 11 per cent
down on those for the second
half of last year—and textile

sales to the EEC appear to have
been largely responsible

Indeed, It is only improve-

ments in electronic and b
which so largely to the V
has kept manufacturing l

here on a reasonably ev.
in recent months.

Apart from being hit
weakness to volume deni
textiles, Hong Kong h
suffered a decline of aboi
cent, in Its terms of trade

'

the first half.

Meanwhile. higher
which followed, somewhat
last year's heavy labour
have drawn in more impo
the result that the viaib!

deficit during the fir

totalled a substantial SH
a record for six months ai

than
, double the ficure

same period last yeas.
.

Stone’s export ambitions
,

Record Dan;
BY KENNETH GOODING

Lain? contract

in Nigeria

of ouablUtttd Scaffold ins Compare
far **! >« mltnic twice. Lena bold
ftri afro syuithle. ideal as base for
rapamion into London, South East

Write Box GJ43. FfMaeJaf Timet.
10. Connon Strut. EG4P 4ST.

I

START A Small Import-Even AMaC*.
' Tree details work « notn* ev port.

Wade 'Consultants) «d-. Ocfn. F.. P.O.

fax 9. Sutfcn. Surrey

,

WANTID. Small to Medium aired Elec-

trical Contractor—Lcadon area.—

-

i Write Sax G-S6*. F'narKlal rimes. 10

[
Cannon Street. ,EC*V 4BY.

TWO enoUNO HOOT trawl iBtnca for

said ' or active parwipat.or. plus seif,

tortured n«T Ir MW Surrey, abta

^nanaa^TlRMs, ifl. Cannon Strut!

NEW rACTOftr-WAREHOUs* 13 frmat-

|
meat £8.40000 nor annnin Or with

|
vacant PMjcniM. freehoto £75.000 OO.

i Oeraifj RamsvT (Cambs) 422351.
i NORTH LONDON contractor mM Plant

|
hirers w:«i eeeot capacity avallaMe

j

eeefca spetKies m sunnsr er.atudand
j

bus 1»Kt. Phone A. w. Kins- Poaors
!

Bar 44441 in f.rS Instance.

.
PUBLISHING PIRM heaoed b» fortnw

Fleet Street Journalists will launch and
i edit tout new company nafNoappr or
j

imoraty your existl no cme- Contact
I

Ian Bam. J-Jay PuftTtatKiaa. Bedford
CflamDcrs. covent Gareeo. Leodon.
WC2E 4HA. D1-S36 BBSS- -

' TELEX SERVICES—24 near- Intfodfoff

|

weekends and holldan. Worldwide. For
faai reHaDJe cflmmunjeadooa rlns;

* Lrdlaster. Telex Service: 01-242 <134.

LAING CONSTRUCTION, the
Nigerian subsidiary .of John
Lain 2 International, has beenLaing InternationaL has been
'awarded a contract for toe con-
struction at army barracks at
Bama in Borne State. Nigeria,
south of Lake Chad, worth
£2&8m. . The work is to be ear-

ried out for the Armed Forces
Development Projects Task
Force fSuprcm.e Headquarters'!
under the direct control of

Architect Fola Alade. the
Permanent Secretary .

(Special
Duties).

ONE- OF Brtta In’* -longest-

established drink brands. Stone's
Ginger Wine, aims to doable its

export business to 20 per cent,
of output this year.

As part of toe campaign toe
drink vns launched in West
Germany last January and initial

sales have done much better than
expected.
Tbe Germans are drinking

Stone's, traditionally a cold-
weather drink In toe UK, as a"

long drink, mixing -It.with orange
juice, beer or 'even white wine.
The host overseas market for

Stone's, which was established as-
r brand in 1740. is Australia
where it is made under license.

Exports go to the U.S.. toe
Carrtobean, and parts of West

Africa while in Europe Holland

is a good market and- the brand

has. just been launched in

Austria.

Xxr toe. UK itself. Stone’s has
shown an annual growth rate of
10

'
per cent and toe Finsbury

Distillery in London, where the
drink has been made since 1904.

!

is
: being reorganised .at the co*t

j

of £500.000 over the next four!
years. Capacity will be more than

;

dpuWed to 2m. gallons a year.
. j

The first phase, a new bottling
j

line, has been completed and was)
formally " opened yesterday by l

Finsbury, which -Is a subsidiary i

of Matthew Clark and Sons, toe

;

UK's largest independent .wine:

and spirit merchants.
. .

.

deficit

By HUary Barnes

COPENHAGEN, Jnlyi--^

DENMARK’S first-half
deficit increased to a K-.-

Kr.lObn. In spite of a 1 <iir

abqat-18 per cent in the
of manufactured produi

,

ported, • /
Imports rose by Sfi pe

’

to Xr.39i.SibR. and expo 1 -

9.1 per cent- to KrJSi,-

'

:

The trade deficit was ’-vO
.

Kr.62.9m. compared wltVj:*
same period last year. ,

'

.

The export perfor. 'jC'!

was slowed by a 3 per. 1 '

fall in- agricultural ca
.

which totalled Xr^.63hu.

V :
- ^ ^
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Peak oil output to be raised

by a third in Piper Field
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE OCCIDENTAL group is ir. insisted rha: She'I/Esso's Brent B
be allowed to raise the peak oil platform—closed Iasi month-
production from its North Sea should remain ?hui down until

Piper Field by up to one-third. ?as hand!ins equipment has been
Parliament is expected to be installed,

told within the next two days Occidental has now submitted
that the Department of Energy jj5 proposals which include using
has decided to g.'ve conditional ROme 0 f tbe ^ on the nearbv
approval for Piper's peak pro- clavmore Field—for power
duction »o be uprated. generation and reservoir activa-

Occidental. the U S -based
t jon — an(j transporting the

energy sroup. wants to rai-=e the remainder jsho re via the Frig '

fields output from the present nioelme.
limit or 250.000 harrels a dav to

,
... . ,

he tween 300.000 and 330.000
,

11 ,h* t Occidental

harrels. This follows the ex- P^ns to semi
[
umst of the Piper

perience gamed from rhe initial ®as £
0

J

ni'atr!?™
,n<?

stages nf production when the |°
the ho

Fl\
l

/J n5 s?Iq#
veils have nerfnmied better than between the St Fersus

expected. The field is now pro- Sa* terminal near Peterhead,

ducing oi] at the rate of 220.000 Con>enuentf>. it wil! be mixed

barrel's. with the Frigs f ield gas whim

”
‘

-

iir1
—“ w*th6i * J w»roii

. -4M9M
irll

-f-—T—r.FBIGflfl

• BRUCE* m

[

Mmra*
CSWFOO

'd 'll": ’*
I

CLAYMORE^*
laIran- • .

several ?as pipelines.

These would either be linked

to existing sss> transnu» ,, *n

systems, like the Fngg and Brent
lines, nr a new gas trunk line

might he built.

The Occidental group, which

Three die

in fresh

Ulster

flare-up
By Our Belfast Correspondent

BELFAST. July 27.

j
iviergefr oi co-op Domes
rejected by members

! BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
h

‘
'

' - " •' '•

;
ONE OF the longest running and tnent's ideals, and provides for 6.486 against. But because *

!
most earnestly debated pro- participation by customer mem- three-fourtbs majority Is seeded

. posals for rationalising the ber in trading activities and poll- under' the Co-op’s constitution
•structure or the co-operative tics. The CWS. separately owned to carry- a referendum the pro-

J

movement seems .
tn have -been, by' the’ same retail societies, is posal was" defeated — as some

knocked on the head by a vote of the movement's principal sup- of those who supported the
l retail societies. piier. of goods and engages in original idea of a referendum

In a referendum which
. look banking, insurance, farming and suspected It would be. The

A FLAKE-UP hi the simmer- : the co-op s much prided demo- manufacturing.
• *..« _ . . _ , fQTirtthc - V<ii4iar tnic

figures .' suggest that the big

per cent.): ijeuy (23.3 per ccm.i- .n.

Allied Chemical t20 per cent » dfad and several others

and Thomson Scottish |2H per mHired. 1

rpn i | . . In an entirely separate iitci-

• n, r,„J rv I- li-jr- d*Bl - a poshnan was shot dead• Marconi Marine.
,
a GEL. ljr

a i hreskrasl time.
Cijm electronics company, Hj« KI .|H - _f
won a £500.000 contract to -uppl> m7vu1,v J kLrff». *1;J[ir
communications system, «n Je
Texaco's Tartan Field in :iv ” V .t™ ,^T- ,

North Sea The main “..-vm » ,,e

men dead and spyerat others merge the two main central .report recommending the merger The special committee was due
iniored. ‘

* i'.bodies of the movement—the Co- of the Union with CWS. It -to present Its final report to

In an entirely senarai* hici- ;
operative Union and the - Co.- proposed the establishment of a congress next year. It remains

deni, a postman was shot dead : operative Wholesale Society. new .enUty which would co- t0 be seen whether the com-
ai hreakfasl time The vote though regarded as ordinate all of the Co-ops rmttee will press ahead with its

The killing of Mr Trevor : critical, by many in the move- activities. work or—as some of its mem-
MrNuitv. a lading member of men!- might not have- much im-

jyj
.;.. bers are believed to favour-drop

Hie Republican Clohs the mediate impact nn the way the I’laJUfllj the idea for the meanNsie.
hers are believed to favour—drop
the idea for the meantime.

barrel’s. with the Frig? neid gas‘ whirn The Government would sup- will use ihc Pippr platform f*»r

The Department said Iasi ls rt “e
r™. ", Pnrl the move because H matches relaying communications,

month H would nol allow prnriuc-
U1 ,| I P m exa

,

r,,>
.
plans for building a ?a> The facilities will enable mi-

Hon to exceed agreed limits S 1 1 n P , ,rL uL =alherin3 network in the North phone subsriihers in Britain i<»

..mil I he onerainrs had presented •jjution ne.-ork. is begm Sea
. telephone the nff.shore plaimmi

an acceptable =a« recovery pm- r' .!1

" a,

„. oe-nher Various schemes 4re now bemj Texaco, the American group
crainme it has been enneerned rri-- --

*

? 1,1 ' 11 evaluated hx H hod\ enmpromis- deveiopinc Tartan, said yec *r-

ahoui the amuunt of gas pro- Total, ih^ French nil strum mg htale-nv'ned energy corpora day that the contract was’i 'ir.di-

rlured wHh the oil that has hepn «»hich is nppi‘.n ,,r for the Frigg linns and privalp i-nmpanies. in- rional on the field heme brought
flared i burned a-, waste t in Piper pipeline and Bnli«h- Has. ha< 'hiding Total. Inn ’u cci>;-.i.s |ike|j inio prodiirtinn The gnu j

ha-
and nlher Nonh Sea field* agreed in pi-meiph* in' Ihe ihai hj the earl.-. IPSO* work will Mil! in order a production r»l j i-

This was why the Deparimrni scheme, it is understood. begin' tin the eon.*iniction of form for Tartan.

Mr. MrNullv died and
-inoihni- man vas iptnred when
Pri|firinna i r"nmen aiiackr-ri
•hem In p hlort nf n-ils." later
nnnihpr man inlnrrd In
•he SnHnrfnM Oniri nren x« hen
shnts w*r» f-rpil. ei a heiti’ig
office. Police. h"l»eve this
<»-•«.>•:•.* •»-•< in -"faliation for
the earlier murder.

-ln« as at present. ‘-rgfw^atdum — after a day of arnund for more than .50 years. ^ :

in the longer term, however. It. debate which exposed the very and though the .movement- was i
might make it more difficult for

,
'ipixed -feelings in the movement divided over ihe .specific reconi- £.

'

the Co«p in compete with more, about the desirability of such a mendations of the committee F'.
.

' sUnplv structured companies. change. many tit the movement regard

The Co-operative Union ts the There were 9.789 votes tn some kind of change as desir-

main custodian of the., trove- favour- of the proposals aud able. . f
m'

fobe sacked '

BrMsh Gas fails in ‘hardship’ ^a-srs

-

over pamphlet bid to raise prices to ICI
a CfllTTFSH sheriff will he nerted with the Other shoot-

ickrt^SSf'hfJ'HWr^wr BY OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
r a H . -, h ,

nAmnhift
USC hB Wr°1C * PolUKal

i
BRITISH ‘ i \S Corporation, take the issue of arbitration pnration'e deputy chairin-n. or«-Rni«a«nns ha^bniird nw»rpampniet. which is rrj mg lo raise the price But this failed to resolve the .-ninmemed: ’We have Ion a i«n> rlolrn-r ^1 limrs

_
Mr. Bruce Mi lan Secretary of ot supplie* to K.I. its higgesi dispute although British Ga? was claim for hardship. Thai va* «nrr ih« tni|» In .h- ira earlv

State for Scotland announced customer, ha? lost an appeal told it mild not invoke 3 hard- round one. But vre have n-i in -b* vn*,rr trn..KiPS
yesterday that he had laid an based on a hardship clause. ship .-bus? in the original Inst lot.ills." r-xci—„ m R-t',ct' ««m>nn rf

order before Parliament But it has confirmed that it contract. ,,
‘

. r. ., . V/1

Violence

BY OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

deputy

1 Another man was killed and
his son understood to he
elicrhlfx- iriiirer! *n ihe Rflm?n
r-n-hxitr- t (ni tv Fl»»s area near
ihe pi*v centre. This. too. is

thought to have been con-
nected with the other shoot-
in es.

The feud between
"

1 H0 two
chairman. or«-sni«artnns ha« bnii«d mer

RTZ directors

protected by Lords
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHt

!Government
1

*

jmay give

i

pledges on

removing Sheriff Peter Thomson, has not given up its bid to re- The Corporation is arguing
sa|d cu“ ,d

,

bp 3

aged 63. from office.
I negotiate teini-. One attempt to that the cost of iis supplies has ,_

rPre lssu
^

This will he the first mne in 70; reach agreement through inde- increased .-onsidernhly and will
^rhitratinn

years that a Scottish sheriff has pendent arbitraiion has already me oven fnsier oncp gas from v ,, u

heen removed from office by a failed. the nnrihern N'nrth Sea fields— Brili.«h t^as added yesterday

Secretarv of State.
* Under a 15-year agreement like Fngg and Brent—begin tu that although it had agreed tn

Tha c,n,t,th riir,™ signed in 19fl3 1 Cl has a contract flow ’ peg tariff charges until at li*..-i

°»n
Sn

rRiUnf cl rVff ,0 bu >' lhn. therms a year of The talks are touch because next April— in line with it? Die-

Thorn^n ,‘
c hlfJ\°VL ,.

1 natural gas This is more than 7 ICI would be faced with a CJrtin. viniis undertaking and a rii:e--

r..ftn» f nrri t'lnd.R r!!/

P

er cent - nf British Gas Corpora- a year extra gas hill for each ip live by the Price Commission—

Lw.Y,f.K„r7!,i!-t«r t'on’s total sales and about lfi a therm rise in price. ;t was still raisins prices wii-n

Lord Wheaticy
r

the Lord°
n
iustice

pcr <vnl ' nf 4a,es *° inrtus*r?'- U Mr. Jack Smith, the ii«> Cnr- mnlmTs came up for renewal

in ‘li» Ironhlp^
PnRi"i»n .«i p-i's)c| ctniir“il

••n-k for lha »hv eflcr •*••*

mnrrlar j>r nnp Of l*ipir

i-"llpn"iios. Mr Iqinnx >1*Vni|J,
n» h?R hn^in in Ufa nHw hr

lh« f'nriK fin uar a nin-iirnr
mamiinr nf the LTIslor Defence
Rr^menl.
Meanwhile, no nrbsecntmn is

: FIVE DIRECTORS of the Rib until a full appear has beta TlfflY OFflGr Wr
• Tinto-Zinc Corporation and two heard be the Lords, ©n the issue

directors of RTZ Services are of letters rogatory jranled to 1: r
.

1

protected, at least until October, Westinghouse. The effect of the
I

David Freud, Industrial Staff W.
: from the jurisdiction of a U.S. letters rogatory is to ohjige the

| _ LT
'court which is to hear a case RTZ directors to appear ip the

: THE GOVERNMENT is expected S-
i
brought by lfi power utilities American court and give oraJ

: to deliver its reply to-day to last fj
:

.against Westinghouse E3eptric testimony. - . j week’s., request bv the Centra!
“

Corporation. The appeal will be heard in
. Electricity Generating Board for .‘i I

j
This is the result nf a decision October. Jpon^fter^the-pew jgw

[ elarlicaiion. of the Cabinet deci- »
taken vesterdav in the House of ,e™ starts. Y

fJt
erdaF* decWoni Drax g power

! Lords ‘Appellate Coramiuee by related to a piM ftjm
I
Je1 RTra

JpUt|oiJj wly J
;

Lord Wilber force. Lord Fraser directors tQrasuiy oftheordhr., The Bgard.is beUeved to have U •

! of Tullybelton and Lord granted earl^r asked the Government for assur- fc; ;

r-i 1 . was estimated ai the time that
"

- the contract would be worth
Thr attention nf the Secretary over £250m. during the 15 years . ,

- - .

SuSoT
5

S
,m

. p 1sr*i
,

i
lr.ws,

lsi*as
Archaeologists given £23,000

Report" b>

SC
Sheriff Thomson ?,?nc^

a
.

,herm - AUhouah then* ARCHAEULOGISTS in Lincoln unemployed youngsters with job-

which proposed a plebiscite on hat* -received a sur ',rlsc 2f
xl

t?
rin

I

,

f
r
n
on

1

Scottish home rule. .been at a low?r ''rate ‘than lhr
^.veminent cram which will he

^.^ri-hurch" silo
^

the LHsier Defence :
Lord WiJberforce. Lord Fraser JSToTJLh ier in the

: rndff or'! ^ Bgard js belleved to have v

Rr^menl. ! of Tullybcllon and Lord franted earlmr In me Court of 3Sked the Government for assur- t

MeenwhUe. no nroseentinn l9 Ednmnd-Davies.
.

/
.

m before «t !
»n ».n hroNNh. oTotn-f in »«*ih''rs The case brough’t'by the power rtZ's case yesterday was'sup-i'

requeat nn ?

nr Ihe R»rf; involved in the utilities startsHn the Fedora by^th/Govemment t£' r
»

interrogation of Mr. Bernard l trlcd- Court of Vfrgima on loitcitbr-General. Mr. c~ 'Feterf

”

1-
O'f.onnor, a Fermanagh school- 1 1 ember 12 and involves the. Archer said the Foreign and! hivwS flearher who complaimul on a

|
failure of Westinghouse to Commonwealth Office® had

JjSSStTJ^A ParaonV" kP-B( Tonight programme in honour uranium delivery con-, received representations from • •w«
I
5kJ

S
o« J

March that hr had been ill-
j

tracts. ’J$aTZii-

1

reeled while in custody.
| \v>stinchouse's defence partly be argued that, a f&jlure_

-

l°-i kateA. for placing ‘the order!The llilTClDr of Public ? rpli^c.inn Minini* evirfpnre tn errant thp staV CfHlld L
th i ;

cus y * ... ! Westinchouse's defence partly tie argued that_ a failure^ .to; sateA for pladne ‘the orderThe Director nr Public
; relies x'nn gaining evidence to grant the stay cpuld affect jboforfr it- was neecssarv wasProsecutions has returned ihe show that it was prevented from Britain's relations with theih. Isouehf ind Informatics

8
nn hnw

’* In accordance with the rise in costs of southern North l,s*h 1,1 pxravate a site thought
procedure layed down hv statute. Sea cas supplies. .

,n h<* f,nP rtf »he most important
thv matter was referred by Mr . Negotiations have hepq cyin- ,n 'he country

ancient church site. • ..

Bpcause nf sprndinj' , .cu , 'e
.

arshaeglQt’Ui.s were prepaeme fir
lean times, but ihe 2 rnni"nM-. ( i>%-

Millan to the two judges for- tinuin? for over a year and in an The cash ha- come from the that more ihan El no 006 in’
tnvesLipation.’ the Scottish Office attempt to bre^ik ihc deadlock ATanpever S»r\ ic?< rommisHon iier>n received fnr cxcavatt..ns
said. British Gas and ICI agreed l«i ^nd will h«- used tn provide 24- ihis year

THE

findlntr on the case m the
FIT. without a recommenda- s

lion for bringing charges.

CBI attacks

Labour plan
to ta\ wealth

PROPOSALS FOR i wealth tax i

:n the new TUC-Lahnitr • Party

;

policy document -were attacked •

yesu-rdav H v the Confederation
of British Inrlustfy.

'

" A fnll->r.nlp House of r.om
;

mnn< cninmilivb discussed a.
wealth tax ai length and failed;

to agree The Cdvermuent should
:

thpre and then have firmly stated
1 ihar plans fnrfthe tax had been

.

Un-. 1 1.. j. *.1 r’hT

|

mony fromJ^TZ directors^ -r-

Wesiin? bouse' h»v also ^naai
RTZ grmi p.‘.wHnpaiues aaidri^
uranium producers"chained wi
operating a cartel. alleged to have been linked to cankered the CEGB request

British Nuclear Fuels

complies its case ;?

FINANCIAL ifMES REPORTER

dianceJocoDsitterit.
"The CEGB ; n holding pj

sp^al Board meeting. to-hjdrrbwa
to consider

x the • Governtneht 3
respbffse

. to its request foa
assirranj^s.'- ;! |
' The' <ne^y

;
copiipRtee's disj

eussions on Monday.-Are; though8
to have centred.on thr difficult^

NATIONAL

lANK
smg. of spent. fuel.from -enttsn e«uww*^TO.^vi*w v^.w^. -aiMuwa^-Bru.erea ny tb 1

rarius ihe police document 3nd overseas reactors could lead of the Earth; Dr. Avery saidW To*y^odrnmes;rin.,alnaiJar ci‘
caiu »>r the creation nf new

,0 a npgauon of - world-wide CarteT.'e«ei«y. staiemditt ctimstan^s in • ». i

inh^ The continued threat of a
L.fforl!; f0 secHre nuclear, non- cited tJrtaj^ely hy.thoSe opp'os- ^

"

:
v

::v /

OF WASHINGTON, D.C—
announces

the opening of its European Office

in London
this week

at

I

niMi -V I'-U'H Ml VIII v- -

kile VJ-0-, Lit. DvLtJU. n«q sucuu 1 " ^ ” c—r “ iij t

*n^nr nprnrtMniu^ :u :< Hmn a fBOOnr extension lo tls
ing.siy is much asrBrilam ferf D/r

'hen unemployment is already
,

winnscaic plant
on -of-

.

"fayt. asUnrato.d .y between ^£37j

far inn hizh." n added. After 3 1 days of evidence and breeder reaetors. . ..* : j 1 '*

"
1

'

ter reactors. . . . I
^ ' . - . (

. .
. vf.

I

• The- ener^y^.cDtnrarttoe . F

7 7'
’• V :

.

[Trevg- gheseft -~a;V^y- -pf fii;

63 Queers Victoria Street

London EC4N 4VA
Telephone 01 -248 5663

The office will facilitate the development of business

between the EEC countries and the USA and broaden
the scope of the bank's international services
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Peter. A. Knowles, Vice President.
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Estclblinlierl 1836

BY STUART ALEXANDER

FILLING IN Ion- with a

Ii«u*-p N one ihins hut rallsnc

in |,ix i- xxith a whole xillaue
ami then buying It i*. anolhrr.
Yesu-rilay. Iinueti-r. Mr.
Trexor O^horar announced
Dial h«- tVimUnr-baseil Spey-
hawk l*rn|K*rlii*s bad bnughi
niorr l!«an 2©0 properties In

the l.uruisli ullage or Purth-
li-irn Tor just under £*lt0.li0n.

Three months asn. In* heard
i lii-s. were on the marto-l and
look his wife and daukhlrr to

the xillagc for a four ila> holi-

day .

What he saw- impressed him
enough in heat off npnpsitlnn

from oil-rirh Nigerian and
Arabian ironps ;in ( |

(irrsiiatle

the Hagen haclt iamily. whose

Tour brothers and their
families owned the sites, to
sell.

At 34. the former council
surveyor becomes the proud
owner of most of the heart of
I’orihlexen. still a working
fishing village between
reii7.au re and Lizard PotnL
The deal includes the Purili-

let en .
Dorks and Harbour

Company, which takes i n a
hotel, puli, restaurant, small
shipyard, fish ruining factory,
shops. Iniuses and land
snrrnundiug the (tuays.

Talks are qow to take place
with 1<»psI businessmen, enuu-
rillnrs and rommiinitv leaders
oxer planned imprinpmnn

| s
but Mr. Osboine said veslur-

-'s'?”" -- ", .-7 I.F>^? SMUGGLING.-wili circa/.
'•

- 1 the Visit, of brteging- ribiMf
.•> -

v, .. f Britain. ' -Jiak.-; dropped.
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i

^e Sd 'fe«t - Iwreyer, ibat
j

reared
|

the tonrlst .potential tonld'be
exploited, tbod^r.npt.through V -

holiday jbaiBps.
1 bungalows and ,

ciunn ^tes/. ^ i Ministry-of_Agriculture, sa

1h the ’ lonoi -tenn there - is
,

- tb*- fiftoYej

the foaalHIIty, rt- o®*or? «ilI 1-vifIfd fiWoBHievidence .tbaj

exploration7
in the Western l timung pubHeitv^ahout

|

Appreaehes . ihtinging 'Mt* !
andr rt» HsuccfMni?

benefit to - Uic ' 3,BW^lrong j r»roff#^dw^ was jdetairing
|

. village _SnOUgn ..imsi says tar;
;
* ue. OIup cn. . . :

Osborne. 'vif«s hot a; factor., hi- : Mr. .SttanB *ii id.-llp

negotiating tbe pilie.- -• Keen
'
1 pa:ei««fic»nt

• Forth!even residents, gree.todrlhe "yraupl^r of'.

new(t:-4»t the salt' .witb mteefil-iimlmalaAdr proph^^bSfif
reir'tuins jwbioh varied frots *a.? Mard" veswrs. •.'*'\ev?n
shame T to good ” for toe ’ »hwi '. ifi no .

mb"! r“!

villase'-.
.

'

''l.. [jilaceocy,*? ht added.
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een a car with good ordinary
economyandoner^fli extra ordinary economy is often
no more than a mileor so per gallon. But then a mile
can bea longwaywith a petrol can.

The Marina is,^ car that gives you an extra mile or
two for everygaHoirofpetrol you buyAnd when you
thinkhowmuchyoabuyin a year itaddsup toalotofmiles •

Marina achieves this extra mileage through good
design -a clean, stylish, efficientshape; and good

engineering -an efficientppwer-to-weaght relationship.
Justhow efficient Marina’s fuel economy is, can be

%
seen from the 1977 Total Economy Drive; the Marina 18

f achieved 40.69 m.p^. Top ofthe class.

I-
In Drive’s Cost ofMotoring Index* both the13 and

% 18 Marina look quite irresistible on a cost per mile basis.
(The AA’s “Drive” Magazine July/August 1977).

'

. .

A little extra effortfrom every gallon. Another little
extra you get as standard from Marina -
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Morris Marina
From Leyland Cars. With Supercover.

* *.

Carfeatteed Marin* 13 Super 2-door£2j8^^^aru^pri«s.froiIi £2267.{46iiiclndmg cdr ta*,YALand front seat bells; iJel^sandjnun ber.plates extra^lnciuding servicing, impairs, insurance, excludes depreciation.
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IHOME NEWS

Manager bodies Battle over Fall in membership

agree on
BY IAN HARGREAVES

MOVES -TO sircnsthpn th<>

Viiice of managers in the national
debate on ••rununnt'. social and
industrial affairs were t3k*>n a

step further yesterday with the
announcement of an a Nil in non
agreement between two major
management hodiea.

The British Institute nf Man-
agement. with 54.000 individual
members. :ind the Institution up
Works Managers, representing
20.000 professional 'industrial
managers, have sipn»?d heads nf
an agreement which iviii lead
toward? bfTili.nuin This follows
a year of talks between the two
organisations.

S'r Derek Ezra, chairman nf
BIM. said that negotiations had

begun between the institute and
oilier professional bodies anil

that if these were successful,

i here rnuld he an agreement to

co-operate between bodies repre-
-.Cnnnc 25O.OO0 managers.

Inilially. BIM and the IWM
will «**fjiilish a joint committee
to advi*n the councils of each
hod;., but liu’t'e will also be an
eschana*1 ai rangomeni allowing
corporate member* of one body
tn afTcori policy and membership
commit 5*'* meetings of the other.

Ii wa> ?tre-*eri vesf-rday that
?ho aaroHini-ni will not mean a

loss of nlenMtv bv either -loriv.

h:i! that join ! action will he
taken "n matters of common
gnneern.

Quick decision urged

over Hitachi factory

;

BRITAIN could los*> multi-
millmn pound investments from
many major Japanese industries
tf Hitachi are forced in expand
in Germany.
Mr Dennis Stevenson, chair-

man of Pcterlec and Aycliffe
Development Curpnratmns. to-

day urged the Government not

t-> “ throw away the work of the

la*! five years”
Hitachi planned u» open a

television factory in the North-
East town of Washington bin.
Mr. Stevenson said, opposition
Truin British manufacturers had
led to a Government re-rhtnk
thus putting the plan in

jeopardy.
Mr. Stevenson has written to

Mr. Alan William*. Minister of

State at the Department of In-

dustry. demanding a quick
decision on the Hitachi plan.

He said thp "skilfully mounted
lobby” by the British Radio
Equipment Manufacturers Asso-

ciation was rxercisod *' purely

from the point of view of self

interest

'
1 : ha* nuihins to do with

Britain's int-rost.” he «aid. His
corporal i'u’.n had worked hard
tn interesl Japanese firms in the
Nnrfh-F.w wnd now had
" developed i relationship’.' with
50 or Pn mm ,*.!niPS.

This country has to increase
its share nf awhile international

c.^nital Doing so—hy attracting

industry frntn overseas—is thp

nohey of our Government and
I n^rsona’i;.- have been trytnc to

achieve this over the past Few
yen'-*
: * Hitachi and a number of

oTher imwr Jaoanese mmnanfa*
hive been fad to he'ipve tha 1

they had a deal with the British

Government inrt now «p*? that

dea' he-ne rH.m-pri and put into
jpomrrlv ” lie said.

“ If Hitachi are refused entry

nr. more •atastronhical'v. are

nut in a pn-;t*tnn where they are

forced tn wt'hriraw and accent

seennd he«t. we micV as well

forget for a Iona period of rime
the onset Hi l it- of all of these 50

or firt companies coming."

champagne
label goes
to Lords
Financial Times Reporter

.

THE B.YBYGHAM legal battle
our tv ho has the right to use
the word "champagne” is to
go to the House of Lords.
Three Appeal Court judge*,

who last week ruled 2-1 in

favour of Showering*, The West
Country makers of Babycham.
yesterday granted the French
champagne houses leave to

appeal to the Lords.
The French claim an ex-

clusive right to use the word
“•champagne." But Iasi week's
decision gave Showering* the.

right to present Its products
with the description ** cham-
pagne perry."
The next round may not be

the end of the marathon legal

row. The Lords can refer the

case to the European Court in

Luxembourg if there is a point

or European law to he decided.
The champagne houses weret

yesterday ordered to pay tho

costs of the' original High
Court action and the appeal

may exceed £100.000.

Showering* was granted a

declaration that it i* entitled

to use the expression “ cham-
pagne " in the name “ Baby-

eham champagne perry" hut

not in snch a way as to amount
to ** passing-off " the product
as champagne.

of private medical

insurance schemes
BY ERIC SHORT

MEMBERSHIP of private

medic-tl insurance schemes again

declined last year, according to

the annual review by consultants

Lee Donaldson Associate- on
hehalf of the Department of

Health and Social Security
But in spite of the fail, the

medical insurance industry
received a record number of

claims for private meritcat costs.

indicating thar. there is a crowing
demand for private treatment

among existing membership

The report shows that indivi-

dual membership fall for the

fifth consecutive year and the
number nf subscriber* within

"roup schemes fell for in'* first

time
Individual membership fall by

lfl.nno. the highest yearly decline

recorded and the Total number nf
private members stood nt "75.000

at the end nf last year compared
with 534.000 at the end nf 1971

wh *n membership wa* ai :< peak.

The reaon attribute'- the
reditcltnn 7n the economic reces-

sion. inOirmn eroding real in-

come* and the turmoil «urnnind-
inc the phasing out of n-ivafa
hod* in the National Health
Seven
Grnun suhenrihers iVmigh

company medical insurance

schemes accounted for three-
quarters of overall membership.
But then? was an overall drop of
11.000 In group membership last
year to 782.000.
The report pointed out that

there was a growing trend
towards group schemes where
the employer paid the whole
subscription, but the position was
obscure because of pay policy.

No attempt was made to ascertain
the reasons for a drop in group
membership.

Subscription Income last year
rose by £J6in. to £70.6m., while
the amount paid out in claims
rose by £11.5m. to E57.7m. These
figures reflected the rises in

charge-, for private hospital Treat-

ment. whether within the NHS
or outside.

Payments for bed charges
accounted for £37 7m. of claims
and spending on bed charges has
risen fourfold in the past five

years. Surgeons* fees accounted
for E14.2m. of the benefit costs.

Although membership shrank
by .2.8 per ‘cent, hut the total

number nf claims went up.
indicated that subscribers faced
with the choice of seeking treat-

ment privatelv or on the NHS.
were increasingly seeking private
treatment.

June fire

damage
down £3m.

MEDICAL INSURANCE MEMBERSHIP

Year

Heathrow congestion

‘could get far worse
9

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

No. of

Individual

subscribers

304
314
325

328
334
328
324
312
294
275

No. of

Change group
on year subscriber!

(figures in ‘000

}

- IQ

-11
- 3

- 6
- &
- 4

-12
-18
-19

480
517
561

602
652
693
740
784
793
782

Change
on year

-* 37
J-44

-41
— 50
^41
-i-47

44
4- 9
-11

These figures cover members cl British United Provident Association.

Private Patients’ Plan and Western Provident Association which account

for over 98 per cent, of the total medical insurance scheme membership.

Smail companies ‘unable

to raise equity finance’
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE ESTIMATED cost of fire

damage tn June fell by mnre
than £3m. on the month to-£?0m..
says the British Insurance Asso-
ciation.
This was nearly £4m. lower

Than the figure for June last year
at £1 14.4m, hut overall fire

damage costs in the first half of
this year are slightly ahead of
costs over the same period last
year.

There were two fires last month
where damage in each rase a as
estimated to h* ahnut £lm —one
at a storage depot in Scotland
and the nrher at a laundry in.the
smith east.

THE EXISTENCE of an “ equity
gap" which prevents sntdi- or

: unquoted companies from rats*
• mg investment capital, is
1 suggested by the Scottish
Development Agency m its

evidence to the Wilson Commit-
tee on financial mstuu'ion*.
published to-day.

The agency. which h«&
accepted 2S cases for help sine',

it was established IS months ago
• and is considering 25 more, says
[the main need is for equity
finance; other forms of finance,
[such a* short-ferm horrawinas
are ddequately dealt with by the

: banks and otner msnm; «n-
;

Large and medium-sited com-
1 pames with a Stock Exchange

quotation seldom have difficulty

in raising equity capital, but
when a company is unquoted
there cun he real' difficulties.

Institutions may tie unwiHm®
to invest in a company which
has less than a five-year record
with which to demonstrate its

profitability and consistency. Or
there may be a lack of con
fidence in the management and
the institution will he unwilling
*o interfere lo bring about
changes..
The agency adds that some

investment organisations, such
as the industrial and Commer
cial Finance Corporation, go
«onie way to meet the problem,
hut prefer secured lending.

LABOUR NEWS

Bakers’

action

may
spread
By Pauline Clark and Rhys David

A BAKERS' strike Jn six Lanca-
shire bakeries owned by Asso-
ciated British Foods could
spread and disrupt the
cuuntry's bread supplies, union
leaders said yesterday.

. The warning was given as,

executive members of
:

the.

Bakers Union, representing
3.000 on strike in the region,

began talks in London with the
Federation of Bakers over a
grading dispute.
The onion claims the dispute

has been building up at shop
sieward level in the company's
Sbarrocks' Bakery, in Stock-
port. for nearly four months.
The dispute came to a bead;

on Tuesday night when the
32.500-strong union called out
its members tn ABPs Sunblest
Bread bakeries in Bolton,
Rochdale. Blackpool, Preston
and Manchester in support of
350 members taking Industrial
aetion In Stockport.

Mr. Sam Maddox, the union's
general secretary, said that the.
dispute was threatening to
spread into a national bakers'
strike.
He claimed that the Shar-

rork’s Baker? management
had been exploiting the
unemployment situation by
paying casual workers lower
rates than had been laid down
in (he agreement reached last

February In the bakers' equal
pav dispute.
Management's ** Victorian "

attitudes (o negotiation had
aggravated the situation, he
said.

The federation, representing
the major bakery groups In-

rtuding ABF, argues that the
correct rates are being paid -

and that the union Is in breach
of agreed dispute procedure.

Working days lost

by strikes doubled

so far this year
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE NUMBER of working days
lost through strikes In the first

six months of 1977 was more
than double the days lost over
the same period last year, accord-
ing to statistics published in the
Department of Employment

;

“ Gazette " yesterday. Working
days lost so far this year just

.

lopped 4m.. compared with 1.6m.
last year.

But the number of strikes

starting in the first half of 1977
was only up by 275—to 1.286

—

compared with the same period
in 1976.

•The Government can fake
slight comfort from the fact that

the number of new strikes in

June ( 124). the number -of
strikes still in progress through-
out June (190). and the number
of workers involved in cuirent
stoppages (77,300) were all the
lowest figures recorded so far
this year.

{

• The cause of the sharp -rise in

I
working days lost so far this year

j

was primarily due to a substan-
tial increase in tbe days Inst in

the motor industry. From. 277.000

Mr. Norman Payne, chairman of the British Airports

Authority: delays in a new terminal for Heathrow Airport

will add considerably to congestion in the 1980s.

CONCERN THAT the proposed
new Terminal Four at London's
Heathrow Airport may he
delayed because of local oppo-
sition. causing crihsiderahle

further congestion at the a:rpon
in (he early 1980s. was sU'e*sed
jesterday by Mr. Norman Payne,
chairman of the British Airports
Authority.

Presenting the Authority's
annual accounts for 1976-77.

which showed a trading profit

before interest and lax of
£17Jm.. Mr. Payne said if

passenger traffic continued to

gitr.v at the expected rate of
about 7 per cent, a year, present
facilities at Heathrow would
become saturated by I9S0. with
30m. passengers a year moving
through it.

The proposed £50m. Terminal
Four, planned for the south side

of the airport, would be needed
to alleviate this problem. But
even allowing for the 7m to

9.ii. passengers a year Terminal
Four could handle. Heathrow
might still become swamped by
19M-S5. requiring many more
passengers lo use Ualwirk and
Stansted

Mr. Payne said loc.il authori-
ties round Heathrow were
seeking a change m the
Authority powers which would
result in a full-scale Public
Inquiry into the new terminal
plan.

This, if approved by Mr Feter
Shore. Secretary for the Environ-
ment. would result m evitable
Unlays in petting the net*’ Ter-

minal approved and builr.

which in turn could make ron-
gestion at Heathrow worse

If as a result of any inquiry,

plans for Terminal P'our wer<*

rejected, pressures on Authority
a-.rports in the so'iih-ea*i would
become so ureal that they would
be operating ar full stretch b>
IMS4.

Additional development.*- else-

where would be necessary i«

lake the load.
These would include probably

the provision of a «ftond termi-

nal at Gatwn.k. tn brine that

airport up tn 25m. passengers a

year, and much greater u*e nf

Stansted. which currently
handles 300.000 passengers a
year.

Mr. Payne said the £17.2m.

Douglas F. Green

Personal & Corporate

lrv»e^:ment Plarr.in^

78 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N 45 J.

01-248 4964.

trading profit for 1976-77 was
:

the authority's eleventh success
sivc annual profit. It compared
with a trading profit of £I6.Sm.

|

in the previous -.ear. although
comparisons were difficult

;

because last year the aulhorit) ;

revalued its asset*.

This resulted in ihe gross asset
value rising from £196 Sm. to
£655.6m 1

The report reveals that last,

year's profit wa.* earned entirely
on its commercial activities—the

sale of duty-free goods, and tbe
provision of concessions to re-

tailers at it? airports—which col-

lectively earned profits uf
£23.9m.
Revenue from rraffi..—aircraft

parking fees, landing fees, and
,

other items directly relating in!

aircraft using thp airport— in- :

curred a loss of £6 7m.
The Authority '* jeven airports'

—Heathrow. Gatwick. Siansted.
Prestwick. Glasgow. Edinburgh:
and Aberdeen handled nearly
25m pavsenger«. with Heathrow
alone handling 23.7m. and earn-

ing a trading j-rufii of £21.9m.

'

Total passcngi-r traffic through
lh»- airports ro*t* by in per coni

.

which was largel: due ’’ in the
attraction of the >.' K as a desir-

able destination hr-rau-e of the.
fall in the ,jf the pound.
At our sDur'n-i-dSi airports,
fureign visitor* n»-A account for

nearly half th- -.-..ffic."

Carso traffic. afip r two had
years, recovered -t ransly. During.
The year. Heaibrv.v overtook tbe
Port of London as the li.K's
loadins cargo par; m terms of

ihe value of ur;.. handled.
Bin a significant fralure uf the

report i* that while passenger
traffic rose. tn« n-im'v'r nf air-

craft nmveinen:- rn*«« by only
0.4 per cent. ,-njCh G9S.U00
relb-ctma 'h«- use of
wide-bodied jr-i

;

The rop..rt r--. «.,l* th.it thp'
aurhrirm i* • r* -pi-nd £22.3m at

1977 price* <n-r »h* five
?eav* 'in lie-.- f.n;ilii|i>., ,-,i all its;
airport*. Thi. fi.-uri* j* under-;
•itonrl In include evsb for the
prnpu*cd Terminal Four, if llu* .

IS given the go-ahead
\ feature of the Authority'*

aecnuni* thi* c.< r i> that They
include a *eparair. i-nmplerc

'

financial review ha*ed on
Current Cost Accounting iCCA !

methods.
This shew-; *nai jhc Trading

profit of £17.2m. on post-revalua-
tion Histories.: Cost ba>is
becomes S4Ani on a CCA basis,
and the nn profit of £ 14.4m.
fafter iflrere-f before taxi
hpcomes £l.3m The return on
net a«e:-, of 6 ] p OT- rent, nn
Historjesri Co. i b.-.iis beenme*
1.3 per • ent i*n tli« CCA
formula
Tho . Authfiuiy *;jppi»r:s the

vdopiien of CC.\ :uf>!n»d- .«* pr.*-

vidin? * : -*:en-, of r?a'ii<;i'

accounting for inflatiep

REPORT CRITICISES PRICE COMMISSION CURB

Post Office has record £291m,

profit after setting aside £101n
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE POST OFFICE profit of
£291.3m. is ihe largest in the
history of the corporation. The
actual profit was much higher—
at £392.3m.—but the final figure
was arrived at hy subtracting
£101 ni. from that figure as a pro-

vision to eliminate profit a hove
the price code reference level.

The elimination of th»: excess
£10iin. is faking the form of a

£7 rebate for each telephone sub-
scriber. as well reductions :r,

some charge.* fur iccai call?.

Sir William Hyland, chairman,
voiced a widely -held view
throuchoiii the Post Office,

unions and the Government,
when he criticised rhe Trice
Cummission’s requirement
make the reduction in the profit

level

in a strongly worded pa^sa-j"

in the report, it is nrsued that

the Price Commission's decision
took no account uf financial

arguments from within the Post

Office
*' The fact That the mon*';-

would have been used for invesi-

ment in the telecommun lea turns
service made nu difference. The
fact that it would have to be
replaced in the not too distar.'

future—from customer.- by
higher pnc*>? or Government i ;.

higher borrowing from the'

exchequer—carried nu weight
"

There arc ulher clem^nN in

The report which take *ome of

the bloom off the nrberwi*e
healthy pr.ifli figures The mo*t
serum.* of these is the mpfir.’.:-

ing rienme postal traffic

—

a decline «<f 4.3 m num tiers «:

falters handled '••inpaivd witji

1976.
7Trere t. jv i a dec bn- t.

product ivisy. mca.*ured h> num-
bers of idler* handled uei pasta,
employer
However, in :h** four-munTn

period from December i. 1976. r^,

la*t March .31. Iccfar mail
handled was up 0 2 per ten!,
over the tomparnbl* period :n

1975-76. Much of tba? increase
was dm* to a sharp rise in

Christinas ma.L
The noinrmus Post uiti- e Pen-

sion fund deficiency increased
in ihe vfjr. iruii) il.Iflbm .r.

1976. ;o £ 1.92l)m in 1977. T';ie

deficiency w.i» aiding the «-q;;

.

v-.ijcnt of abi'Ut ip i>* th" e.«»

of 4 falter and rt4p tn no
to.-t of a phr.pe ciii.

Final:’.. Sir William
,a-I ch^irm^a
s’rei.in: *i; •,

* .« t-MT »r t forfai
•

f"r me fufare vn the ir.aril:
1
:-

Tii’il S'i.’I

Sir William Ryhinri. chairman,
giving his repnri yesterday.

paynf lV Pusi Ofi.ce
Board memocss *^;^r:e* largf
enough '.o atlrac: andidates of
sufficiently nigh ore for the
two ?.-'s;Ticn> now vacant. These
are managing d:r^- or. Telecom-

municaTions and Board member
for Finance and Corporate
Planning.
Sir William writes: “That

there should be such uncertainty
at this difficult time is most
unsatisfactory. It is hardly
surprising however when
uniquely.' the salaries of Board
members for nationalised indus-
tries have been virtually frozen
for over five years."
However, the major impression

given by the Report, and by Sir
William's remarks on it is one
of satisfaction at having achieved
profii in all main businesses.

Thi* satisfaction Is tempered
only hy a sober calculation that
sm-h profit levels will be difficult

(n maintain next year, especially
when the first two phases of the
pay awards are consolidated and
when eroded differentials must
he. to some extent at least.

rc«torcd.

The Post Office must also face
delicate negotiations with the
unions over further cutbacks in
staffing levels, especially tn the

its po*tai division.
There was a reduction of 3.000

in ?!aff this year, but more will
he required if the mechanisation
programme is to produce its

expected benefits in productivity.

National Giro to expand
BY MICHAEL BLAN DEN

THE NATtONAI Gi^O. the Po<!
"ffi-c* money '

i

->1-.mission jnd
i-<:*r.k.ng nipcijnc it-

•liir:,:' profit and plan-
o:nw ?-.i «favr;:fin service:- lo

; : ***i/ rn’o . cater mm*
m* :th i be nigh Strce:

i.fair;ng nrfnks.
The Giro r^r. . that n*

proS’ ro*r- I'rr-M £g46.(K10 tn
£2 05in n*f»j ,-e :j" far the year
ended ;r M.xr -h. T'.-s reprcf'nt<
:» ruTiirn on r =i dividend

dem'in>trar«>d n« ability to pro-
:de a . nmpetitivp ^nd viable

-•’n’li-f and has justified the con-
fidence p!ai-ed m it hy *irccessive
covernmcnts." the annual report
rcjimnien:<.

Giro i« ai*n nn line with its
‘urceis for dividend payments of
£2 in. for the pa^t year. It is
*fii! relying particularlv un the
development of commercial busi-
ness to produce the required
rofits. with continued growth of

expected
i.i.seve a re’urn of I2j per '.-cn*.

over :h** Gt-c >c.,r. in 1977-7S
The G r'* that this
"n’miu'* :/« *:rf‘i.;b ii.c opera*

non*. ;n vir^mcly com*
7”’ h-j-rn*-.. ..nvironment
.«nd :r. a ;*«*r-”d v irti interest
r.’fa* ii^v" fa: lor. <:iarply

- n-

year.

With the introduction of
limited overdraft facilities for
iiusiness customers. Giro says ii

is now able to provide a more
crtici^ni funds manapemeni
seme'*. Growth in the use of
<iirn Fi*r re.T rnllection was los

:he"fir.*t two buoyant during the year, though
PuU Offi’-c bnsme-j. r*<-c by i-iom 15 p^r

\cf <an'»* •••.".! > i »'c r 3fi;c. iraasdCiions

bus ciear!:- by the year end.

Cyril Smith
doubts on
labour plan
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

'

THE GOVERNMENT is. likely

to find it impossible to satisfy

both Liberal MPs and the TUG
over tbe role of trade unions
in any worker director legisla-

tion. Mr. Cyril Smith, the Liberal
spokesman on employment
warned yesterday.
The Liberals, he said, would

not vote in the Commons for any
Bill which adopted the “single
channel " approach, of basing a

worker director system on union
members only and 'ttot on a11

employees. .:

But in any case he did not
expect any While Paper . to map
out early legislation, beyond
issues such as changing the re-

sponsibilities of company , direc-
tors.

Mr. Smith was speaking at the
launch of a book -he has written
on employee participation with
the help of two researchers.

Called Industrial Participation,

it explores the general back-

ground' to the subject and
develops possible innovations
along tbe -lines of Liberal Party
policy.
Mr. Smith criticises both

LabdUr and Conservative Parties
for being “ more interested in
extending or restricting trade
union power than with making
genuine improvements to the
conduct and climate of indus-
trial relations."
He advocates a form of indus-

trial democracy “which provides
all employees with an effective
voice in decision making at
every level of tbe enterprise,
and a financial stake in the com-
pany for which they work.”
This could best be done by

developirft works councils with
wide ranging responsibilities at
plant level.

Industrial Participation,

;

McGroic-Hffl Book Company
fUK.). Maidenhead. Berkshire;
£3.50.

days lost In the first half of 1975,
the days lost rose to 1,252.000 id

the industry this year.
As usuaL the main cause of

strikes starting in June was pay
disputes, followed by strikes •

started by manning and work .

allocation grievances.
The Gazette also published •

figures showing that the average
amount spent on goods and ;

services by private households <’

in the U.K. in 1976 was £61.70 e

per week, an Increase of £7.12, or £
13 per cent., orf 1975. The figure; :

are early results from the Faniil; jp.

Expenditure Survey which will
j

be published in full later tfii« ! .

year. -

Results so far reveal lh.. ;

expenditure patterns hav i

changed little in the past three'?; :

years. Food continued to account -
j

for almost a quarter of expendt-£.
ture on goods and services, whitest
transport and vehicles agajr®_
represented 13 lo 14 per cent, a?
expenditure.
The survey, which was c< i|™-

e

lihuous over the whole of 19« :iw
covered 7.203 households contai
ing 19,793 people. . -!

ACAS attacks fire

brigade attitudes
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

AN EXTREMELY critical analy-

sis of negotiating and consulta-

tion machinery in the country's

biggest fire service and of the
attitudes of management and
unions was published yesterday
by tbe Advisory. Conciliation

and Arbitration Service.

It described the London Fire
Brigade's negotiating structure

as incapable of providing a chan-
nel through which' disagreements
between groups of workers could
-be quickly and fairly solved.

Management had displayed a
lack of will to manage effectively

add a general deterioratibn had
set in in the general way man-
agement operated.

On tbe other side, staff repre-
sentative bodies including the
Fire Brigades LTnion- and the
National Association of Fire
'.Officers, had . been - squabbling
among themselves and bad- dis-

played a reluctance- to respect
disputes procedures.

The result, said ACAS. was de-
teriorating management morale,
a growing Likelihood that tbe
service's fire fighting abilities
would be weakened and -a severe
hardening of attitudes on the
part of management and uaiatjs."

The AGAS investigation took
seven months and followed a
period of intense industrial un-

rest among the capital's moT.; :

than 6,000 firemen.
'

•

The report which also cri.-fl .

cised the Greater Londtf|
j

Council to which the Lond-'fo '

Fire Brigade is attached, mataf 1

a String of recommendation
;

but said that unless attitudes 1

the - fire service changed, the.*? >

woold be little chance of ere;,*
ing satisfactory negotiali
machinery or building rea$o.

able relationships betwe
groups of worker*.
A spokesman For the GLC s;

yesterday that the council a
the unions,

.
which received t-J

report three months ago, wc
now discussing ways of imp]
.menting the report's reco
mediations.
These included clearer defifi-

1

tion of authority and respa

i

bility.: proper' delegation
authority down' the chain '5

Command., firm and continuo?
management and full managen.
eb-ordinatfon at fire stations.
There should also be full intrj

gration of . industrial relation
and personnel operations withii
the fire brigade, managemen
streamlining .and better pro
cedures for dealing with indi
vidual. and group grievances

Overall-there should be a new|
commitment from both sides tr|

improve tire industrial relation'll;-

system.

4;

Leyland toolroom men
to stage day’s stoppage
BY ARTHUR SMITH- MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

j

BRITISH LEYLAND toolroom
workers, whose month-long strike
brought the State-owned concern
near to 'coliapse earlier this; year,

are to stage a further one-day
stoppage.

Frustration is mounting at the:

lack, of - prpffrass made by the
working party set up to sort out
Leyland's .industrial relations

problems, Mr. Roy Fraser, chair--

man of the^ unofficial toolroom
committee, said last night
Workers, would be called to a.

mass meeting at Birpungham
Town Hall on August 8 to decide

how.to. press -their claims for

higher pay and ;
improved

differexttials. -
:

.

• The threat, of a possible dis-

ruptive- breakaway by the tool-

room. wp'tkera.w?ti.he.nS P1,er the

important meeting of all Leyland

Cars senior shop stewards.

scheduled for next Thursday.,
The1 200 stewards will be ask*

to give'tixeir verdict on the prl

greaj of. the working pari
towards the furidamental refo$:

j

of industrial relations demands- -

hy the Government. \ i

The-, issuer .likely to prompt
heated debate and on which the^
reforins could flounder, is the?!

question of corporate bargaining.^
The unions have agreed to the£
principle of parity of pay‘0
between plants .hut there itf,:

widespread opposition to arf J

central bargaining unit 3
]

. Many .stewards seek to retad 3

plant-level ' negotiations. *£ 1
skilled, workers fear that pf?\

bargatrriqg will subordinate tir;

Interests - to the domin'

!

Transport and General Work]
Union. .

Bristow strike

‘has wider link’
THERE WAS a strong connee-i
tion between the Bristow •

helicopter pilots' strike and the I

struggle for union recognition
in thp entire offshore industry,
an employment appeals tribunal]
in Glasgow beard yesterday. I

Mr. Mark Young, general 1

secretary or tbe British Airline 1

Pilots' Association, was giving 1

evidence on the seventh dav of
the inquiry into the strike' bvl
over 5fl helicopter pilots a’t>

Bristow's Aberdeen base in
1

April and May which threatened >

to disrupt North Sea oil produc-i
tion.

PALPA alleges thar a pilot]
was sacked because nf hi* unmn i

membership. The hearing con- 1

tinues. i

Process workers back
NUJ closed-shop strike?*

5

:^BY Q'UR,LABpUR pAFF.- '
.

;

SLADG: the process i- 'workers’. .. Members
1

of print union-'

uhloni at’Korth of Englghd News, Darlington «re meeting this taj

papers: in Eiariliigtoq yesterday following a decision by the 'H

agreed ’to- atop work In support printing industries committe-i!

of National .Oqion of Journalists’. '• givg the'.NUJ “full and effe</

members who are on strike in' support 7 In the diSJtitft. Tr
support 1 6f a post-entry closed members of the . Nwl«

Isaurie Pye, SLADE
regional secretary, .

saidVy^teri

day: "Ouf members at North of

England ^Newspapers have unarti-

mously expressed their wish, to
withdraw their labour in stipMff

hf their NIil colleagUM.'; The.
withdrawal ..will take place- ’as

Graphical
'
Association-, will* j

to dlseuss supporting the stri

-NGJ-membfra at Jfo^j
England Newspapers decl;

,

post-entry closed shop Wj
and have been.on strike fo f

:

.
than - iieven - weeks : in rf
aaainst the employment of -1

tf
soon as poarible depending

1

on -editor^-a member of the
the endoraemeutuf the executive riite of Journalists—who
committee^-

'
^ . .

:
:

-
'. :.to join the -imiotf: - ,

THE. GRUN>ViCK INQUIRY

Scarman urges ‘Play it cooP
- /

LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN
yesterday ended , the 10-dav
Grunwick court of inquiry with
a plea to both sides to ** play
It cool."
The court will report its find-

ings as soon as possible—prob-
ably within the next three weeks“ We hope, pending the publi-
cation nr uur report,, even-one
concerned will act coolly, reason-
ably, with as great a recognition
of the rights of others as of their
own rights and with i - reat

understanding nf their sqCu,1
responsibilities and duties"

Earlier he said the.-.court will

consider whether' union* were'
right to call for. mass picketing:-

of Grimwick-
'

Mr. . Stuart' Shields. ‘QCL‘ con-
eluding for the. clerical ..Union

APEX, said the Issue was ovCr -

tlie right- of workers to collec-

tive bargaining. J
;

“Thi^ company ., has.-^-been'

placed in .the fonfefront of a vifiw

that- trade «mops hav* tip .place •

In the sdrt.of factory, where over.

3m- of our fellow ctmntrimen
are employed.*’

“That U * situation vJ i

quite' -intolerable to-daw
said That faced with an'l;
APEX had adopted - M p?

-

legal ” traditipnal;union &
seeking' • support; to' /

•

supplies to-' the business/
nor .wanted, any violence

.
yilr. Shields urged the

|

recommend' . Gtunwick

.

recognise' the' union.
* -Mr^ Stuart McKinni
cldsmg; speech: for the

-

t

.accused unions ‘ andj
workers .of being .pt

ignore; qr rewrite the

f;>
;.v.

'i

rf

L>
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CURRENT WORKS OF CRIME FICTION

Ambling on
BY C. P. SNOW

Send No More Boses by Eric
Ambler. Weidenfeld and Nicol-
son. £3.95. 269 pages

It must have been about forty
years ago when.' I read Mr. Eric
Ambler's first book. So far as I
remember, it was published by
HeEers. I was much impressed,
but I wondered whether be
mightn't be too subtle for popular
success. His subsequent career
demonstrates that I needn't have
worried.
Along with John Le Carre, he

: Is recognised, and rightly so, as
this country's master of—what?
It is difficult to define precisely
what kind of books those two
write. Tbey are certainly not
detective stories. They are
scarcely thrillers, or not in the
Dashiell Hammett or Raymond
Chandler sense. Though suspense
plays a part as it does in almost
all the classical straight novels,
sensation rarely does. The
Ambler books are readable to an
extent that few novels are. Yet
they are a good deal more than
mildly intellectual entertainment
ft doesn’t matter much how we
classify them. To anyone who has
read Ambler, it is enough to say
this present one comes up to his
own standard. To anyone who
hasn't read him, it is time to
begin.
• As has just been mentioned,
he doesn’t rely on sensation.
Nearly all the violence In Sevrl
No More Boses

.

and there Isn't
much except for a perfunctory
and rather implausible bombard-
ment happens off-stage... Never-
theless. the story, like -all the
best of Ambler, induces a sense
at the same time uncomfortable,
pleasurable, and exciting, -of dis-

quiet or angst. He is wonder-
fully good at conveying the
feeling of Man Alone, among
enemies even when he isn’t cer-

tain who they are:, and at times
a feeling of metaphysical dread

at being alone in '-fee cold

universe.
'

Paul. Finnan, the narrator of

this book, exemplifies that lone-

liness- He is, typically for an
Ambler hero, if that is the right

word, didassi, diractnd; and all

the other “ de ” things one can

imagine- He is an Argentine
Englishman, good' at picking up
languages, coOi-nerved, not ham-
pered by any bourgeois notions

of commonplace honesty, but
somewbat shocked when others

torn out not to be hampered
by such notions either. He is

intelligent, and Ambler, by some
very skillful literary sleight of

hand, not easy in a first person

novel makes bin drfly or wryly
sympathetic.

During the
.
Anglo-American

campaign in Italy, he Is picked
up by a clever -Italian lawyer.
Like recognises like, and after
the war they form a partnership,
Firman becoming the executive
second-in command (though it is

unresolved, and even -at the end
left with a margin of doubt as

to which of- them is really the
presiding, mind). Their first

concept is to get hold of the un-
transferable money which Ameri-
can black-marketeers ' had
acquired is liras and similar cur-

rency. in wartime Europe. The
Americans can be persuaded that
there are techniques by which
some of their, winning might be
filtered back to the U.S. The
account of 'these Balzacxan
manoeuvres are, at least on
paper, fascinating and convinc-
ing. Not having tried them, one
can't tell whether they would
work in the brutal world. In the
book they do work, as do more
labyrinthine criminal operations.
The two men make fortunes.
Firman is the Able Criminal

to outclass all Able Criminals.
There is a Dutch student of
criminology. Professor Krom,
who has come to suspect him.
Krom. with a' cojzpie of other

Eric Ambler: hideous house-party. / v-

criminologists, determines to get

the truth out of .Firman. Hence
a bizarre-and angst-;ridden house
party fn the South of France,
where the suspense cracks .open.

But it is the inner drama of

Firman that is the core of the

purpose. In-thrillers.it is self-

destructive. I -suppose that I

myself have been trained to read
with as much textual attention
as most people: but 1 am not
prepared to' strain' myself to the
limit over a comparatively

story. He and Krom each know mechanical thriller. Thus I now
some of the truth. No one knows find Len Deightoiri almost liter-

all and no one ever' will.
'~

ally, unreadable. Ambler doesn't

It is perhaps .time- to issuV a indulge in anything like that

warning. It is common know- degree . of . intricate obfuscation,

ledge that some of the best nor does .Le Carrt; ! But they are

modernist poets were thriller- beginning to , introduce textual

addicts’ ’ (compare T. Si ^llot difficulties, as' it- were for their

Auden). There is a certain own sake,' They we the masters

danger that the thriller-writers of their kind of novel, and they

are becoming as recondite and are safe enough.. But, for their

allusive as the poets who admired, successors, this kind of Alexan-

them. In poetry that kind of drian allusiveness will kill such
difficulty -can serve' an artistic thrillers stone-dead.

YOUB9UHHM
GUARANTEES
AGOOD REAR
David Williams .

TREASURE BYDEGREES
A university college receives Rwanda) offers from two
omlvirraHtdng sources; to qach important interests are
opposed. Wit abounds as banker sleuth Marie Treasure
investigates money,thenmuzder. £2.95

ZacharyStone

PAPERMONEY
The worids of vice kings, politicians, high finance and
journalism converge in afast-paced staryofhowand why
paper money canbe manipulated. £2.95

Michael Kenyon

THERAPIST
Nothing happens in the eoraatose lrish town of Dungoole

i6ft.Amc—until a 6 ft.AmericanWomen'sLib militant gets raped,
liebackand enjoy it!Kenyonat his brilliant best. £2.95

Martin&ixtteU :

DIALDEATH
Paula Moss worked voluntarily twice a week fcr Dfel-a-
Pal. When a young man phoned for help because he had
murdered his father, it was the beginning of an
eodxaatdinaryseiies of events. ' £3.25

DianaRamsay

YOUCANTCALL IT
MURDER
Lt Meredith believed the accidents in ft© Mew York
hospital where Judith Walker worked were Jinked to her
curiosity about a missing acquaintance. Was he right?

Jantpahlisbed £3.25

Joan Fleming

EVERYINCHALADY
When wealthy YorkCragg was murdered, he left a tragic
little widow who was every inch a lady, anda fascinating
mystery set in the world of 25 years ago.

CaxninffAvfftiBf £3.25

Wh;
frits to: Collins Crime Clnb. 14 Stjdmess Place,

London SWL

ICOIUNS!

The Han Mho Seduced a

T.E.B. Clarke
A superb comedy thriller from the author of Xhe
best of the Ealing Studio films * a variation on the
real life theme of the Lloyd's Swiss foreign

currency scandaL
£4.25

lack Carter and the Hafia

Pigeon
Ted Lewis
One of the' most attractive villains in gangsterland

fiction returns in this fast and witty thriller. Set in

Majorca, it finds Jack Carter involved with a mafi6sq
:

on the run.

£4.25 •

The Masada Plan
Leonard Harris
'As a thriller The Masada Plan is continuously

gripping, swift- moving, expertly engineered; as a

warning it is all too plausible

:

as a tract and a plea

against the. destruction of Israel it is. impassioned.’

New York Times
£4.50

BYc DAVUJyjfREUD,
—‘ J r*-.

1 •

t:

.' V “r iT ^better- lease on.jmijRjriteW- just
Just Desserts by Tim HeafcL 'West

Hutehiritonrs£SiBS:--T9I.iiages '_ African kingdom/”'Obtri Anqkje

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

It fe-iw *sequence ottaeeoesJ
October light by .John -Gardner exposed with sane fluency, and
;-Cqpe. £195. 40T 'pages -

-

; beauty. Wbereasimadi Aftericaa

James description <tf

Page*cSc7fe&bS’-tte
1

towsanS JSJ^SSSSS^S^
th* beehive?,, toe milk-pails^and

been
too;

VT^ bc.toH is corruption,

the

The - Tangent- - Objective . by.J* diarismag^MaUve ariny

Lawrence Sanders, Kart-Davis, cap^lo With wh_d^i.he teams t*P

MacGibbon. £3.95. -301 pages to pull off the required ebup.

The book ha? air the right in-

PetreUa at Q. by Michael Gilbert, gradient?: colourful, locations

Hoddsr . and Stoughton, £3.95. slick plot and conflicting motiva-

222 pages tions. A fast-moving brew, yet it

rr—

‘

"T «

" lacks fizz. Tangent and Anokye
The- Silent eWorld of Nicholas^^ .^jo lethal a- combination to
Quum by Cohn Dexter. Mac- allow room for ; the slightest
nullan, £3-50, 254 pages doubt that their plot wiR sue

T^i l2 short 'stales set in

souths Xondon, the* make up

Leonard. Seckei find

£3:B0l . 264 paaos
burg.

Tinner heroes tend to con-

form - to one., «£--tw<x-
- broad

rttaTd. Detective!
categories. They

t

®”
hp Inspector PetrdK^romated io

supermen being at the very
course of the book to Detec-

Le^t .superb professionals-er
1tj[Ve chief Inspector—has a

ordinary people sucked into tby. Spanish father and English
plat against their will. In the mother, with the mixed tempera-
first case the reader is presented m&nt to match,
with a model to aspire to; iajtbe The stories, which are strong

atify withsecond, one to identify with. 0Q police procedure, are crisplF
From- the author’s point o^view >u,d efficiently written. The weak
each-category has its drawbacks:; «ddly enough, is P^trella
.The. -eventual triumph the himself, who fails to dominate^}
too competent hero seeps fore- despite the promise of his’ back-
ordained, . - which seriously A-ound:- Only in the last* story
reduces .'tension. 'VNfl&ile he sling police rules out of

success -of tbe amateur "against; tbe window and adopt unortho-'
overwhelming ' oddfc often dax—and very painful—methods
stretches credulity. / against the villains. But the
Simon Boguor, -the central .departure occurs so late U.seems

character in Ju&t Desserts, merely out of place,

belongs to the hoy-next-door And so to another chief mspec-
category. He embarked on his tor. In The Silent World 0/
career as an undercover agent Nicholas Quinn. Morse is sum-
in a secret service department of moned to invert!gate the death of

tbe Board of Trade by accident a deaf examiner at an Oxford
And. he has none of the qualities organisation -which sets papers

to suit him for it being both lazy for Third World countries,

and bumbling. Tbe human frailties employed
Bognor's incompetence is the to encourage the reader to

sole- comic element In a mildly identify with Morse are never
amusing comedy thriller set in more than simile-deep in this

the snobbish worid of gastro- classical whodunnit. And hia

omy. When the owner of the superman status is reinforced by
only three-star restaurant in East an obscure ending which no
Sheen mysteriously commits ordinary mortal could have
Suicide. Bognor, known by his possibly unravelled,
superiors to be fond of his food, A genuinely clever twist in

is ordered to investigate. Elmore Leonard's Unknown Afar*

His subsequent adventures
underline the inherent difficul-

ties in dealing with an incompe-
tent hero. His lucky escapes do

;Yff. 89 makes Ryan both a con
rinelng hero and a sympathetic
character. Although he conforms?!
to the innocent-sucked-in cate*

not convince one that the gory he is not quite an amateu|,
attempts to assassinate him are being a legal process server Is

-real, for if they were he would Detroit and used to tracking
be the easiest person in the world people down,
to murder. He takes on - a job of seeking
There are two heroes in The out Leary who unknowingly

Tangent Objective, neither of owns a £150.000 stock. Osten-
whom are particularly easy for sibly the job is to tell Deary
the reader to identify with. Tan- about the stock and collect' a
gent is a cool U.S. oil executive commission, but Leary is zhur-

wbo will stop 'at nothing to get a dered before Ryan reaches lpza.i

„ 4
JWdown intoskk *• nttOing^mm,

m*icrial ends.- . So ha .blasts the
a

.TV set to bits -with his shotgun,
> stvfevreH:

heedless ofhis «lderiy sister who.

isSSaftss
There, She happens on a modem C'JJSffi.- SSSiSSS
shocker, dropped by her young j
great-nephew who had found

{a tFua niTOfilL ^ HlOdCj Or

a.roSini. n, iteough. *•**&.'*»*»
a plot of blood and thunder, pertinacious. ^ son-in-law'; ^_Qld

drugs and dissipation, a gang to

every hang: She prefers not to wor^? on*- by ^Qew'

return dowdstaire Preference is specially, about down," nKvcr

construed as defiance. Her shades fcwjto doto«rt port*

brother mounts an empty Shot- tarnsm mto inhumanity,

gun outside ‘ her door, but the Only the handling of the book
door, in fact, is never locked, read by Sally within our book,
While she reads on, from raises problems. Her book and
smugglers to flying saucers, we aar surrounding book stand
trace, between shared extracts, in broad contrast, yet -tf

tbe
.
patterns of her past. Mean- there rare planned parallels b&

while, groups form and charac- tween its plot and ours, they are
ters unlock

.
themselves down- too artful -for my. notice. More

stairs. '

.- . . L think, Should have/been sug-
Guilt and abandon, puritan and gested more concisely, without

pleasure-seekers stand opposed, immersing us in the precise
set off by sister Sally’s reading, words of her reading.
She comes out at last, quietly and . ___ ,r - „
ontriumphantly, to a group Downstairs we tire wsft^a

shaken by a' near-murder, by °fJSS
attitudes touched off .by her of Sally’s dentist husband,

persistence and by a harsher ? sensiiatist
,
touchingly drawn,

adjustment to their past. by .ti*®

.
There is violence and suspense, Jame

_
s s wi/e tb® smeidre

action. and extravagance in this n
,
ot ^ust of old Uudejra, btft

exceptional book, whose effect is
, ^

ir
.
s0°-

far more than the immediacy of hints, which develop, that these

some crime-page thriller. John past tragedies, -too, are stiU- to

Gardner writes superbly. He baa be seen in perspective- • -While

given us a novel winch is Sallv roosts and reads, mey draw
required reading for those who together, slightly and slowly,

know better than to protest that towards a truth which, la per-

fiction is dead and that writers baps too staged; its slow elabora-

are reduced to extreme state- tion is suited more to; a- play

meats. October Liflfct is. I feeL than tn a novel, which

a little too long, it shades into have absorbed it more otnckTy

impressions, into ripples rather and moved on. Ihrouen elderly

than: one central impact It has Stllv. the staved contrasts np-

maUy. virtues, style, speed, con- stairs and downstairs mwt
trast 'and' character:... But .it Norther world overturn* the

stands, out -for the .virtue, which other. ' v -.-'-

lngftnrijty tfr descrip- As a novel " of styfe" and

tire power have ail too .often scenery, of contrasting values

sympathy, arid great, unexpected humanity,

iri hand ’ with its : person?, not this is a book which livessharply
against them. ;iri the mind.

BY DEBORAH PICKERING

men
-dichotomy,..Mknw ,vn;«f-. wu t--

—

s.i" i,

male - .crime ' writers. ' English-, commando hero
.
is ,one rd. Ijke

women, are ..very good at it—• to meet: again and again. J».

.QPO; wjirds bt soft,or -brutaRs- Hugh
.

MlUeris The ^Sariog

;er narrative" and nary a (New English Dibifiiy £450^239
tjeroed 'tirfeist ‘or titiUaty. pages)' Is your up-to^ne-mSnnte

_ toucT^Si^Sr top. Men- cult ®re
t
W«tt '^dlfferencfe

.go where aqgels fear to tread-— Oscar Trench appears to have toe

Land inevitably end up in bed, in ability to see into the future . .

.

coitus, in flagrante delicto. ia and into hidden/areak of the

too many pages. Sex suffocates present. Determined to dominate

moat of the following six . . . society with / his *• apparent

Margaret .Yorke is another star miracles and/sedudwe phtio-

in our galixy of women crime sophy be u ^-nser. Rat Class L
writers. Superlative at drawing a Despite the sautbors, thumb-nail

low-key r domestic tapestry sketch of /Trench s childhood
*

ith smail-town pas- “ eS2
chicanery, the victim detestably One
it of Silence (Hutchin- relishes ps clashes with a smis-

184- pagei) Is not the ter GIA^onnected group which

ordered, -invalid wife threaten

resh^--
rtrayed suburban people (Jonathan Cape,

- - - ——' • couple of

gHtterini
Sions an
of The
Sim £3.;

brutally,

but h
away-
fully

stuff ? golden goose of intrigue P®Sf?) concerns a^

and deception with a delightfully publioschool villains. written I

unexpected twist as a final page suspect by public-school author

bonus.
Alfred Harris's Baroni (Hale

£3.95, 256 pages) is domestic
death, American

:style. Out of
the- window goes she to her
death five floors .below. Ageing,
old-fashioned detective Baroni
fights with his flashy young part-
ner and Head of Homicide and
sT verdict of death by raisadveo'-

’

tore. Waging a one-man war
against the sad, widower with
whom be drinks, eats, stalks and
talks into the small hours,
Baroni's obsession is spine-

chilling. Baroni wants a murder
one charge and quick promotion
with subsequent rise in pension.
Sympathetic and finely drawn
sketch of two -middle-aged
antagonists. create a gem in the
shock genfe.
The pursuit of 3Sm. dollars

of heroin at the bottom of the
sea off a subtropical Island takes
the hero of Rough Deal (Weiden-
feld and Nlcolson £3.95, 200
pages) into a Bondesque fan-
tasy peopled with tough ies and
tarts. Lower drawer villains mix
with higblife where the holding

—Nicholas Adam. A little less

Pouilld Fuisse or patum
peperium with platefuls of

knuckle sandwiches would
dissipate the slightly rarifled,

anachronistic psendo-Raffles

menu. But it Is well-written and
the sixth-form humour elicits

many belly laughs.

Max Catto is a real storyteller,

a master of characterisation and
welcomingly- original. His The
Empty Tiger (Michael Joseph,
£4.25, 2S4 pages) stars a 4m.-
dollars-a-day'Emir hell-bent on a
2m.-dollar property deal in
Pigalle with Limpie, an Ameri-
can attorney, to negotiate the
deal. Limpie's adventures with
three . ladies from M La
Stripperie ” are hilarious and
hurtful. Disadvantaged by a
shifty-dealIng middle-European
entrepreneur, middle-Eastem
Gorgon and her 14 kuffiyah-clad

sons, and the gendarmerie;
Limpie limps along a jet-set trail

of disaster. The plot spins at
breathtaking pace to orbit
another Catto winner.
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Charles Raymond Macailey’i iflosteatlor. fer^lhe Hmdere ;

Rue Morvus ” reproduced wi The Edgar Altai Pop. Soto’

Edited by Peter Hamlng (New Engfeh l-ibraiy £6J0. 144 Pa.

fascinating compeddiam about' the founder of -the detective
_

Insistent questions:, S::I

BY ISABEL QUIGLY
wen-researched, . intern: -

Xhe Sunday Hangman by James flavoured, - smooth mnn
McClure. Macmillan, £3^, 255 - ^tth, ultimately/ a L strij -

pages. of fantastic achie-

Quintain by H E. Harrington. Per?8 escapes.

Seeker and - Warburg, £3.90, 1

by
and - Warburg,

246 pages ..
•

Only Children by DavidsFletcher.

Macmillan, £3.50, 192 pages

Tbe Odd Job Man by N. 3. Crisp.

Macdonald, £3.95, 215 pages

—such as escaping- ’tr

terrible torturer, tin

aunt-like' . Miss Farkei
,

naked, trussed.lBfe a tur i

hanging upside down
pulley—but' mostly be
human : and more hum.

Thrillers start from questions most such heroes, an u.

rather than statements. Like: technician too scared of

What happens • nowadays to to ask what he’s feeding

criminals who aren’t hanged?- In pater, and with a pe:

the rural corner of Natal which mania that makes him ta

lieutenant Kramer and.his Zulu in every wainscot

assistant: SergeantO-Zoijfli- are : More •< domestically,

combing in The Sotyfoo Bong- happens to the child

man, they get their deserts from matched parents? Some

'

pa. dedicated amateur. /Whoever grows up ill-matched v

he is, his stern Afirikaaner con- says QbJp -Children,, a
science has cleaiiy decided who forward psychological n
Is to live or die, and he. hangs :irimpgn rather than a

the guiltf' far mare tidily and based upon them. Its i

according to the rules (therefore, not -those of plot hr
more *‘

judicially than ctoes the roost secret of all or*
-judicial -hangman with -his, slap- •human heart. ,

-'

nappy ways, stiti kept pwtiyjbusy Finally, what happe
In South African prisons, inSi’s^Bond, Ihri
amateqr, .Banging^.- *Hr a Proper Mgn ttttaf- wheCT

r anyone
•ertainly^

^toft? anyone ara etches up -and- tr;
t a thlrtset and boots? If -

» * like-JSeorgo,- h‘, .
ctors-hay^th^aghtJn - Jhe pa^\ m* n .freelance, Knwe/

may be. Gepr£-'
Terkms. country.- mys-
terio^Afrika^er end, is ^^4 wifeT dreary' 1
jured. - With

K
an - ertreordio^ay

to st^ driL

SfitidMrf «.» sues sLayHs? £ b£Durban itien -becanse bti among “
Pw

other things, “so much English
spoken.** His Speech rhythms.
his mental -patterns, at first seem J®*

i

just as alien over here; then
gradually, so strong is the sense

of 'it all,' so quick and vivid the -

style, that one enters not Just h
,

e°d

new landscape but' a- new mind- ®.e» personal rather tha

scape- .of peculiar interest/ a matter m lost

muchmore a whndnTmit. arid Yhis underworld ofi^.

.

examines much more fham one Job men, jvith Its Coast -. .

dotty killer: not just a way of tice. haggling over

life but a way of feeling, of panic over incidental

reacting to life. and Jiving tha?6 any!

Another question: what hap- Iush.^hefomes very a* .

pens to Resistance heroes .who that of. .'any of the si:. /
don’t know what to do with their employe# -a case of p:-

hard-won skills in peacetime? liberty and halfcooktl'
-

That starts off a more familiar Balancing the finance

sort oi. thriller, the . glossy, emotional books. ;

r

In Short—From Ireland to Hong Kong
BY WILLIAM WEAVER

round, and so fs his antagonist; Krcs converge towards a single tion. A hook yoo read with
The Rapist by Michael Kenyon, the Janus - faced superstar crime. The characters, are mixed feelings, but with interest.

Collins, £2.95. 1% pages varied: a junior

Michael Kenyon manages to be
at once funny and spooky. In

a sleepy Irish village where sin
is usually more alcoholic than
sexual, a rapist appears. Or
rather, a rape-victim appears: a
Strong-willed and outspoken
American girl, a militant libber.

When she

Christopher Milton. Many cameo splendidly
roles, all tellingly cast. Minister, an unsuccessful indus- The NemesSs Cltib by Jenny

trialist and his frustrated wife, a Savage, Macmillan. £325. 191
Treasure- by Degrees by David shady financier, a clutch of pages

T.Tiii!-. 1AAP MM rrerniAhw {nnmalii
Williams,
’pages

Collins, £2.95. 195 grouchy journalists, a crook and
his firm, even a mentally-re-
tarded boy.

A first novel, told as if by-

a

Each is drawn with crime reporter. Being a woman,.
Last year David Williams made convincing insight and fitted per- the narrator was not always

a splendid ddbut with Urdioly fectly into the grand scheme, allowed access to the invest;ga-

Writ, a fast7 blend at wit and without a wasted or misplaced tion. The. book is her own after
announces what has gore. He has repeated his word. Mr. Stone has gratifyingly the-fact investigation, and so it.

happened to her, it emerges that achievement Hls second novel,- fulfilled the promise of his debut has a kind of quest frame. Tbe
the rapist has been active for set In a poor but proud univer* tricky construction is elegantly
some time, but his previous sily, brings together another cot The Seventh H^gra in by Ian ^“died, and_the. story itself is.

choices have kept their mouths lection of eccentric, amusing, McLachlan. Hodder and resting. It u really tw
shut out of fear and shame. This likeable characters. - The author Stouehton. £3.95. 278 mses Tories: the first part of the book
is a choral book, with a broad manage_s to keep his stoiy light seems to be about a wave of un-
array. of brief soloists, ail wryly and humorous without ever This first novel is impressive usnaI^y nasty crimes, then the
portrayed.

Star Trap by
Gollancz, £3.95.

Simon Brett-
191 pages

The final revelation of the
criminal’s identify is a d;s-

-appointment, for which -we arc
given tittle advance preparation.
But everything else about this
book—the third in Simon Brett's
successful series of theatrical
murders—is completely 'enjoy-
able. The writing Is crisp and

lapsing into archness (the in various ways', but it is also no
?
el turn* Int? the stoty of *

number one pitfall of the comic frequently irritating. The author Policeman and a
, disturbed;

thriller). And underlying all the really wanted to write several wwn*n
:
*** 5avag* » off to a

fun there is an appealing books, and has unwisely premising start
humanity. crammed them all into one: a — ...

.— - ' - social and political survey of Dial Death by Martin KnsselL
Paper Money by Zachary Stone. Hong Kong, a history of the Collins, £3.25. 195 pages

Collins, £2.95. 193 pages Chinese revolutionary movement.
a sentimental education, and a Poor Paula Moss leads a dull

>y her pseudo-invarWith his accomplished first spy-murder thriller. There are ]£
e> nagged

nnvd. The Mndfoiinni .Scandal, some long stretches of purple 'n mother, ana rebevea only' by]
published last year, Zachary -over-writing (the opening pages her curious volunteer work with
Stone devised a neat and enter- are an example), but much' of Dial-a-paL The young man who

. tabling variation on the olfi the dialogue is taut and real, and rails her, after murdering' his
stylish, the characterisations are straightforward chase story. His the . characters—except for the father, soon becomes far more
encent. The actor Charles Paris, second book tackles a different, callow,, unlikeable narrator—are than just a pal; and he and
who is-- a reluctant -amateur more complex genre*., in which original. And there is a remark- Paula proceed rapidly to their
sleuth, is conceived in the several apparently disparate able amount of sheer informa- joint doom.

f

InnuThnawnn ’

*Here is a crime writer tobe
encouraged withshouts
and cries... She understands
people,as well asshe under-

stanfoihe processes of nature.

piay their equal parts.

But8nch qualities are not
"altogether enough lor

'

' successful crime caitertmnmenL

What is needed as well,

-above ilL is a stoiy.And tins .

she provides. That is the recipe

for success’ HJRLF. Keating,
The Tunes (£350)

Comtabte

S Cj

, £335
:

Macdonald/Rr
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THE DEAD ABE DISCREET
Arthur Lyons

‘

Meet* ajk*, rtflrnwii mnn tmwl.
‘

yrivatg ifffestlcatnr, «K» • dAted

wt tf nuatieEHntf h pumew fflto a
worid of. rick, guttering fleegdentr.

CUB

DEATH OP AN INFO^>
W. gr. Weatherby
-Ttje tarn, rsiitsrtc ifirfflcr V >

'

tWs poicnam writer wqb~<
eBHWd ,-Ster"-.
rorioMrawott.
teas 500 » mnrwUais
* Brifitant CaarCian.

Raima Saakj

. Fri
-v

y.
IV*«,

an god’s oenuffiEN
;

•

Arthur Lyons
'

-Asdi is an obvious contender fat the
'

OUe once hrid'br tfarlowe. . 1 He
Has a keen esc tor an epening. a mat
at elegant style, and a verr seOd
punch '—Times Ut. Sow.

Roben Books CUD

MURDER AT. THE Vk
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Technical Pace
HJUED BYARTHUR HFNNFTTAMD TFO SCMOETERS

We pay

SAFETY

Philips radiation alarm for X-ray laboratories

.BOTED BYARTHURIBEHMETTAWDTHJ SCMOETERS»
;

ii. ’7T

* BROADCASTING c/«.

Wavelength changes
THE BBC is to update its To* give nation-wide coverage.
medium wave broadcasting there will be a new long wave ‘

.

stations using some £4m. of station near Inverness in the
transmission equipment, about north of Scotland, using the
half of which is to be supplied same frequency as Droitwicn
by Marconi; the company is to (200kHz ». which will continue to

provide 24 modern 50 few trans- cover the south. Between the
milters. Other equipment will be two. at Falkirk, will be a third

supplied by Pye. Redifon and LW station on the newly allo-

Harris. cated frequency of 227 kHz.

The orders are in connection 111

with the
-

BBC's nlans to re- 'Hitters, updated v. nil the new

organise its medium and long- equipment, will °° *

w^re hmaricutins much more regional b3sis. sup-wave broadcasting.
ported b ^ VHF stations.

Some of the existing stations The plani described a* “ devo-
tave been on the air since the luttahary " will Tor example,
early 1930s—Brookmans Park In enable Scottish listeners to
Hertfordshire is a good example, receive the “U.K." national pro-
But they are becoming expensive gramme. Radio Four, on long
o operate, particularly in terms wave an<i Radio Scotland, essen-
f manpower, and with the re- tlally the country’s own “ Radio
uirement to implement the j-our on jjje medium wave and
ecisions of the recent Geneva VHF bands. Wales and Northern
onference on frequency alloca- Ireland will have similar
on. and the tendency to make facilities,
padcasting more regional, the in the London area. Brook- philips radiation alarm for X-ray laboratories
’JC sees this as the right time mans park will no longer radiate
make the investment. Radio Four on medium wave; ,
From November 23, 1978. Radio the newly installed transmitters \A/ AT7/^r TL lAVAl
mr will no longer be broadcast will broadcast onlv Radio One, T Y uii/11 vF V %/!. x*.1"! «. V -MJ- * d,
i medium wave. Instead, the Two and Three. London listeners v
in is to make the programme will receive Radio Four from the DESIGNED to ensure that the The monitor is equipped with
aiiable on a truly national D-n’«w;ch LW transmitter. The working environment in X-ray two large lights. As lpng as the
isis, on long wave only. VHF stations will be unchanged, laboratories is safe, an alarm

ra(jation level is below the pre-
monitor by Philips provides con-

t ^ a i icht
) MATERIALS tinuous confirmation that radia-IBiHitKiHW

tion levels are clearly within sh
\
ne

v
« fo

f f
eas«

t

n

So n olwiolfl pre-set safety limits and that radiation level exceeds this the

LPUCODg IS a SilieiU contains X-ray pro- jjsta «
ducing equipment mav be extinguished and a red warning

LEXIBLE ducting that can- knitted wire and the mesa size
enter^j «afelv

* light comes on. Simultaneously a
land extreme shock, a wide are all varied to meet specific Unjike geoeral purpose raoni- loud warning buzzer sounds. A
.•mperature range and can main- electromagnetic protection needs.

tQrs j. pW 4544/97 js designed remote alarm system can also be
lin its electromagnetic shielding The material can withstand

for
’
detection of the “soft ” connected to the instrument.iWA ^ete^Cor^- jfegree^ 'o^j^ield. 5St"JS?

d
irtll “SffiftTixwSi is ^^“sJdtab^Tr” nSS

«—.«- - a BUSS? SSfiES,
f™Se

Uoi
$S

Licone elastomer with homo- spectrum. m*»nt cegcfi
>neous conductivity. To give Nature of the material also u,en *-

iditional strength in the tensile means that it can stand adverse
_

id flexing inodes, with further environments such as exposure A
; _ JL^. • _ __ _ „

ielding. the elastomer is made to industrial chemicals, salt 51 | OYll" l?2S
!
th layers of conductive knitted spray, high moisture content and w
T*/d««e of rilw mime In Durhs^RoS” EdSm!° New WIDELY used as a fumigant gas application, providing procedural

'A vuner the ' u-le* S SSI2?08M7
“ for foodstuffs and textiles, as well steps, discussing instrumentation

. e ... .omer, the bpe of Jersej OSSli.
as in sterilising medical supplies, and giving reference spectra and

s • • . r - ethvlene oxide can be very calibration curves illustrating the

.£7
" o dr neerou*= in h,sh concentrations results obtainable.

*• u ••J highly irritant More on the method and the

nON of an order n ,,n«. o„r C.nr:!lv. -in-iortr-d ex- i’V“n-at l r-w ones. ~ Instrument*
;

involved hxiih Wilks

. .. ae production of more pc-r ro.*nt cod'.--:ia;:<-
’

• T'l" ??' *s a??o m 'lie nro- BuTiers Lane. Kiln Farm.
: 2 000 panels of doub'e-sided Tb s ;s a -mod at mccsu ring- the “inc+inn’.n* and rfeterppnts Milton Kevnes. Bucks. Milton

?per-clad glass epoxy laminate paths of very high energy par- end is a 'a-ge tonn-'-re raw Kcyiies 566707.

the exceptional lengths of 8 tides in drift chambers made material for the chemical lucvnnueuTe
d 12 feet has been announced from the panels. mdusirv. © iNSTKUmtWTS
Nurplex U.K. JADE is to be set up in con- Occupational Safety and Health w-w 7 ,1
This company (a division of nection with the German high Anthnritv in th* U S h-s out an WDQihfiV AOH
•PI was the only one able to energy centre DESY at Kam- *3 » ppm ’ oS con- W CdiOCr Idfl

huS*-K- centratiors in working areas and 1 . 3 i .1 -I

9 conmnwa l»«iarr i«l'-yve to be i
.fotyoiirSteel

Micro market espansion
190 mtecoeotapuaer bendwagon-. arije iaitaHy m industrial and U^. Store on 0276 63471. DvGutl frfl—is it a juggernaut?—continues commercial areas such as word Aiso recently expressing.some •

. pyys
to roll on to the extent that some, processing, communications ,WjWt the - mm
in the electronics industry an systems, c&sh ' registers, stock I“5®*F,.tMIM“ “ the business of
beginning ^tso see r'signs 'of , I SSI .

int QKNSTBSSTOCKUn
I}-™* .

WHh =i« iehiBd U ml = —

j

. wr

need it

IS- ill IWU vyjumco
Tlalwnll

Atmouocenwnte of all kinds fo? more details), covers most Htg
nille

STp-
t

j=asw, --BK Saa
,

SSS3E«5ff£STK: n
Se «*«. ‘TSfly m an OEM ba^. flrjw cgyPSpons.

. rhanr- and,. running rather against the J-lVF vv T ViJ
, T1TT- I^r*t . _ , itself to-flt the particular charac- and,.rpnning rather against the -

Latest prediction, from Info- teriKtica Qf each application present stream of .thinking,
tech International, is that there

eaen appucauo
evidftIltJy ^0eSjJ0t f^end 5,.-

that one OPERATOR of ‘the world’s

tech jmernanonai, is that there nrovram evidently does not in-tend toTyiAnAV
wHI be an average of somewhere y

Coincidentally there has been tackle the applications software JUIUUVJ
b^tvwfl aJia 10 micro* annthpv* anammceipcnt on 'this side.

. .
' apfhatoh nf

’*e h
£f5

c «iw«ct from Systems Deftignera s ° ê largest TV r«
bv 1980. It u contained in a study „f Frimley which has just supplying, company such .as his-. a i.

the cm has carried om.^eiv^ NRDC backing to cannot hojie to; toow enough SSVSZib!
( avaiUble for fSS) in vlncb undertzlm a study. about end usersV businesses to {£J5 “a taSdli

1
. laruBSL "TV rental company,

bv I«w. « meoramed m » study of-Frimley, which has just supplying company such .as ^ a ]arge commlrSil
SLumHL ^‘^^‘Weeived NRDC_ backing to «S« tafr. user of cbmpute/techniqu». to
(avaiiaole for £95) in which undertake a studv

' about end users’ businesses .to ir7T‘ ^ntnpr 3im
areas likely tp he exploited are At the moment microproces- ever make a ’^^ contribution gcJ^unJ despatch giving
&YeV “ 'teadunes, gore cannot be easily: expanded to any one. and^make money at prompt answers to cummer
microwave ovcts, centra! heat- when Oie architectural limits and immediate manage-
rs- lighting- synems, message have been reached, without large within a relatively short time a ^wnt of trends and
storage- telephones, home enter- ^ increases. The study hopes sizeable number of md“5try“ technical proWems.
taiiKuent, cars and alarm to point the way- to innovative specialised systems / software

-With the recent switching in of
systems.

_ techniques which, allied to the houses will arise to service sm^l ^ »nloni' jy Rentals 13th area
If the nomencal prediction is semiconductor technology of. the to medium companies fana.prob-

aeCoants office to the central

.

correct there is obviously a .great 1980a. will provide systems ably some way^ on«) :making cotnpnter system at Swindon, ail
deal of business in the offing: capable of simply, accepting add- equipment In defined fields. It is 31^. ujl customers can take
some will dispute, however, that on memory or processing power, with such companies thar he in- advantage of it sEmply by walking

'

account office by telephone and
.

.
‘ the response from the main com*

T 4 n.-m-m i ately available. The first makes cess data centrally from widely- peter Is virtually immediate.

I FIiCmrers it possible to use a DEC PDP-11 dispersed locations. » Each shop has access to informs-jm. vi*7
tQ Htifc an IBM machine into a Hewlett-Packard itself has tion -on all enstomers. throughout

1 j . - network, using the PDP'as a host been using the data communica-
- the country and the system has

nPl WPPTI machine for the now generally tions features of the 2026 taken something like three years"^ ^ accepted X2S communications system in 41 worldwide network work to set up,'with pilot opera-

1 * protocol. fpr more than six years. In that tions starting at the end of 1975.

inOphifinp The second will link and IBM time, the volume of data handled .Each accounting centre haslUflLlllllvj machine by magnetic tape con*, has increased 80-foJd. recenuy two large ICL terminals and -10

troLler emulation to a PDP 11 reaching 50m... characters daily
, video tesmmais plus :two hard

SCICON yesterday disclosed the for communications control in a through tbe central office -alone, copy -printers. Staff, who six
development of two communica- variety 0f modes. Typically to-day, a 500-chatacter years ago were running Kalama-
tions software packages which ^ ^ird application allows a message coste less than 7 cfota >bor- ledgers have been trained to
allow computer users *0 link IBM ^ employ a DEC machine within the U.S. and 15 to 2(1 nm the terminals with -as much

Tlifiral iLiviiifUMftw*‘ rfitmAm. . _ . ^ JL - - nonfc urnrI^(rirlo - . »«• . :« > _i.« .and Disital Equipment Corpora- instead o{ IBM’s own froat-nd. ce.nts worldwide...

e INSTRUMENTS

1

Zurich. Geneva, I

^Amsterdam Brussels,

Forfi.rt'orcfeta''r. Tefephon- -
Lordon 723 1092 • Geneva 61

7’ • "r.3r,kfu^284= 14 Anr.sierdam 47 2098

Notice ofRedemption

be charted

anywhere

Borg-Warner Overseas Capital Corporation

8% Guaranteed Debenture* doe .1979 •
*,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pnrenant to the provision* of the Indenture dated as of Sep-
.
leniber L 1969. undo; which the above-designated Debentures »re Issued, Sl.9ai.Q0O aggregate principal
amount of such Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been dravn by lot for redemp-
tion on September 1, 1977 (herein sometimes referred to as the redemption date; : •

S1,900 Coupon Debentures Bearing the Prefix Letter 3C

M 7 758 1911 2318 WXI 8729 4728 5878 6580 7566 8314 8985 9921 10889 11733 12657 13807
9 763 1913 2520 2942 3733 4729 5681 6385 7571 8319 8999 9928 10903 11757 12793 13838
19 706 1919 2322 2947 3740 4744 5687 6W5 7575 8323 9010 9931 10314 117G4 12802 13847
22 775 1932 2534 2958 3743 4749 5701 8614 7383 8333 9019 9937 10917 11767 13807 13856
23 800 1923 2535 2961 3801 4759 5705 6619 7603 8339 9037 9951 10923 11773 12811 13805
27 803 1932 2542 2SW? 3808 4760 5712 6623 7609 8348 9044 9955 10932 11832 12827 13672
28 805 1947 2543 2932 Mil 4769 5715 8030 7618 8357 9047 9985 10941 11841 12845 13875
30 825 1951 2348 2993 3817 4778 5721 6639 7619 8367 9053 99S9 10S66 U85S 12852 13890
00 847 1954 2550 3001 3626 4783 5730 6667 7643 8391 9062 9996 10971 11859 12855 13899
52 850 1960 2553 3UI«I 3842 4794 5739 G6S7 7650 8398 9087 999? 10975 11636 12870 13909
56 853 1962 2555 3015 3645 4797 5748 6691 7653 84*11 9071 10019 11000 11869 12875 14103
57 895 1965 2563 2019 3851 4803 5749 8701 7859 8416 9081 10023 1JP05 11875 -12879 14110
61 862 1975 2367 3029 3880 4812 5755 6718 7668 8425 9087 10132 11009 11684 12536 14119
63 873 1988 2570 3035 3865 4821 5769 6721 7673 8435 3096 10135 11C19 11889 12889 14137
68 875 1995 2573 3049 3869 4828 5773 C725 7684 8441 9101 10141 11039 11900 12904 14147
75 877 2031 257C 3053 3376 +831 5780- 6732 7887 8450 9105 10150 -.1043 119OT 12309 14162
91 887 2035 2577 3089 3879 5016 5789 6741 7693 8455 9112 10:55 11050 11909 12329 14332
95 890 2040 2578 3083 3885 5021 5798 6750 7736 8439 3115 10153 11053 11918 12938 14337
103 893 2051 2583 3037 3894 5025 5803 6755 7741 8488 9121 10166 HOW 11923 12947 14346
105 8»6 2063 25M 3094 3899 5032 5807 6759 7745 8475 3130 10175 11073 11952 12954 14335
112 898 2066 3591 3097 3910 5041 5614 C775 7752 6489 9139 10184 I IU77 11957 12957 14416
114 902 2674 2593 3103 3928 5050 5823 8793 7755 8492 9149 10193 11084 12C05 12972 14419
120 903 2077 2595 3112 3933 5036 5832 6800 7761 8500 9155 10200 11087 12029 12977 14423
127 907 2063 2398 3123 3937 5069 5837 6809 7789 8503 0164 10303 11)11 12036 12981 14434
131 911 2091 2604 3131 39!7 5084 M41 6823 7804 8318 9169 1020? 11127 12039 12988 144S9
134 918 2092 3606 3137 3953 3089 5846 6861 7809 8523 9173 10218 11175 12045 13006 14468
136 921 2094 2607 3151 3982 5093 5851 6877 7813 8527 9183 10233 HITS 12050 13011 14487
140 924 2100 2611 3162 3967 5123 3868 OW5 7820 8534 9108 10237 11229 12063 13015 14493
142 971 2101 2813 3171 3978 5134 5871 8903 7823 8537 9203 10243 1238 12070 1TO25 14502
145 986 2102 2623 3180 2381 5188 5875 6911 7829 8543 9214 10303 1 243 12073 130W 14507
147 987 2108 2632 3185 4030 5171 5885 6970 7838 8552 9223 10311 11254 12079 13045 14511
173 995 2111 2634 3189 4046 5191 5891 6979 7843 8557 9232 10329 11257 1^88 13049 14527
175 -10HZ 2115 2630 3230 4095 5195 5900 6988 7847 8561 9237 10354 11283 12003 iwiS

tratviris down in 1 ppni.: UlkJlJ TTJLUVl V
"Wilks Scientific, has a numher PERHAPS test known 1 to date
of instruments suitable for -the for its Nagra professional jiort-

icb Mid for locating the source able tape recorders. Swiss com-
•o? :-nv contamination problem. pany Kudelski S.A. has launched

Reaction -rot? is fast -nouch to the Nafrafax, an II lb rainia-
give- immediate waniioe of a ture meteorological chart
potentially, dansemus s'tnaHon. facsimile tracc-r.

The comoan v has issued a I'sed with a traffic receiver
repnrr vhieh. describes how the that the company also supplies
anslvsers can. be used in this (l).5 to 30 MHz or 100 to 200
—

i

'

1

1

‘

. !

.

7i~m .

1

kHz) the equipment can, claims
Kudelski. pick up weather chans
anywhere in the world. Able to
work from most mains or field

m
power supplies, the units have

' shock absorbent mountings and
are resistant to spray and corro-
sion

) Charts are produced bn alumi-

y j _

'

' . i nised paper: three tungsten sty li

, si^mSn?g£SSSt»vrtLriSi mounted on a precision guided
e«u drawn by lot for redemp- chain assembly accurately mark
ii»n date; :

. the surface of the paper by

^ 3,
electro-erosion. The paper, iri-

... „„„ • sensitive to humidity and tern-

928 Itow 11757 1
S7S 13838 perature. provides black traces

«i 10914 117G4 18802 13847 on a silvery background.

10923 117M IM11 iS In use - choice of transmitter
055 urns 11838 12227 13872 frequency and reception time

ill 10M6 “ess lits! iHm a™ determined by the kind of
906 10971 11850 1285S 13899 chart required (that is. whichW 10975 11836 12870 18909 station is to bf t^plvpfi ) anri

^ 110M SSS -ISS lino the locaiion of the

%

e
iipment

\ll 1S8S lin? \S Mia? J3EPL2; SSLSfJ}",!—-141 11039 nsoo 12904 14147 mission trom stanciara tables.

*55 jigs }££ tile operator simply switches the
is? 11053 11918 12938 14337 units on; setting up and subse-

!8 iin lilii iSS chart r5ad-°ut “* au,a '

184 1IU77 11957 12957 14436 mat. 4.

193 now 12005 12972 14419 The tracing unit measures
iw uni 12036 imS onl-v -30 x 320 x 350 mm (about

7 12039 12388 I44S9 9 x 12 x 6 inchpsl and produces

w iirii i^ imu itSIr 2J0
«m wide charts (8.4 inches).

137 1 1229 12063 13015 14493 More details From the company
303 iMm iio?3 iio40 km? at 1033 Cbeseaux sur Lausanne,
3ii H254 12079 13045 14511 Switzerland.

afcfv -"/'i .- i: ->-,v ig i '
The Northern- Trust Company \ • Establi&ed 188^ .Mamber F.DXC.,^

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION ’ ^ :

June 30, 1977 X -
;

193 1051 2131 8691 3264 4117 5229 5934 7C07 7872 8602 9285 1037? 11297 12138 13099 14579
IPS 1054 2142 2652 3267 4123 5239 5943 7013 7877 8605 9291 1CC88 11306 12147 13117 14586
138 1035 2145 2654 3282 4137 5245 5950 7022 7881 8611 9319 10393 nan 121C5 13124 14589

1057 2147 2655 3287 4148 5254 5953 7031 7888 3620 9343 10397 356 12175 13151 14604
207 1063 2150 2660 3231 4151 5259 5968 7041 7891 8625 9353 10404 H 365 12181 13158 14609
211 1064 2151 2861 3316 4166 5270 5973 7047 7897 8629 9359 KMM 11374 12199 13167 14620
212 1066 2158 2662 3321 4171 5273 M84 7061 7906 8636 9363 1 0431 11379 12215 13176 14638
215 1077 2160 2667 3332 4175 5293 5987 7065 7922 8639 9373 I04S3 J|?JJ3 1222? 13260 14647
222 IC81 2165 2875 3341 4182 5297 6002 7072 7925 8645 3377 10461 11390 I2M0 13269 14654
224 1083 2176 2682 3350 4185 5304 8007 7075 7945 8654 9393 10472 I I3M 12343 13278 14657
227 1088 2178 2686 3355 4300 5313 6011 7081 7956 8659 9402 10475 11399 12258 13283 I48T2
238 1176 2184 2688 3359 4205 5322 6021 7090 7953 8663 9407 1 0481 11413 I22s£ 13287 14677
460 1178 2191 2689 3384 4209 5227 6041 7106 7965 8670 9411 HUSO I14I7 i$301 13234 14706
473 1303 2210 2690 3369 4219 5331 6045 Tin? 7974 -8673 941S 10435 11424 12317 13237 14711
433 1307 2212 2695 3393 4225 5333 6052 7245 7979 8679 9421 10499 11433 1 3312 14715
494 1450 2213 2703 3403 4239 5341 6055 7231 7983 A688 9427 10504 11442 12342 15317 14722
498 1734 2214 2707 8409 4243 5347 6061 7269 7993 8693 9452 10505 11451 1*345 1334A 14725
503 1736 2234 2709 3434 4277 5358 6070 7279 799? 8704 9455 10524 1145* 35351 14740
581 1743 2290 2713 3443 4234 5361 6075 7299 6008 8707 9461 10523 11461 lSSn 133B9 14756
5B2 1751 2301 2716 34S2 4293 5372 6079 7310 S0I3 8713 9470 10540 1146

1 ’MIW

601 1777 3330
603 1783 2384

654 1807 2371 2754 3529
696 1811 2380 2757 3528

02 1845 2407 2781 3373 4565 5517 8317 7448 61B3 2*4i
03 1848 2408 3787 3388 4503 5526 B334 7455 8197 8833 9751 1073'
07 1850 2410 3791 2593 4808 5542 6327 7464 8203 8840 9610 10.4
14 1854 2414 2806 3597 4ffl3 5551 8333

~
15 1853 2413 2811 3822 4827 6560 6342
17 1883 2417 3822 3627 4633 5585 6331

(0 1879 2457 2850 3665
*5 1883 2453 2865 3672
-7 1891 2464 2874 3675

12351 13380 14740
12360 13389 14756
12365 13396 14765
13369 13405 14779
12379 13414 14783
13385 14790
12354 13430 14799
12403 13439 14808
12410 13448 14824
12413 13437 14827
12419 13467 14842
12428 13487 14847
12433 13501 14851
12437 1.7518 14876
124S3 13523 14901
12467 13532 14910
13471 13535 14915
12478 14319
1249R
12501 13575 14923
12512 1359.1 1493S
12513 13600 549B3
12535 13609 14594
1253?
12549 13627
12555
125S3
12573 13877
12680 13736
12583 13739

12396
tfla
EEsrfl

12603 1.1770
126l« 1377?
12617 13783
12637 137S7

he Debent ares specified above are to be redeemed for tbe Slaking Fund <8; at tbe WCC-Cin«4ni(«
id 9mlp« Department of Citibank. SA (formerly Flrvt National City Bank). Trustee under Hie
enture referred to almvo. Ill Wall Street. 2nd Floor, >‘«w York, >w » orb 10015 or ib» subject lo
Ibwh or regulations ap|»n^al»r»- chervto. at the main ottwsi ofCItlwauk.^.A. In Am^t*?rdani. Frank-

a ring after tbe date fixed for redemption, payment will be made at the vald redemption price
»C fund* to be deposited wltb the Trustee. . . . ..
ufiuns doe September 1, 1077 should be detached and presented for payment In the uana] manner.

Borg-Wamer Overseas Capital Corporation

Clamps on
for density
OFFERED by Hartmann & Braun
i U.K. 1 is a radiation absorption
density measuring unit that can
be clamped on to large pipe
diameters where a by-pass sys-
tem is not practicable.

It consists of a lockable lead
shielding containing the Caesium
1C7 radiating isotope, clamped
with fixing straps to an ionisa-
tion chamber similarly damped
on the other side of the pipe,
directly opposite to the beam.

;

Different source activities are
,

avaiiaole permitting a wide
range of density measurement

i

on the fluid in the pipe.
The output current is taken

via a coaxial cable to an ampli-
fier from which a 4-20m.A signal
emerges covering the required
measuring range. The drift
resulting from the relatively
shrm half-life of ’.he isotope is

compensated for by a motorised
potentiometer which turns
slowly over a period of five
>'*ar«. After this time tbe opera-
tor can e«?c that re-calibration is

required.

l telex sharing
Z £30 P-s.

* * 20 teleprinters mean clear
Tf lines, -ending and recei-ri.ig.

* Persona! attention ? a m.
S 9

,

Pm., thereafter answer-

£ phene
* Charges cr a per-werd basis

Y means r.c surprises'

» * File copies, * Translations.

J SfiniSH MONOMARKS« BI405 44*1 ouni »nu¥ bt I92S b» arianaefrunt
““ vith tb» C.T.O.

JOHN A. BARR • \
Dean Eraritua V

. Graduate School ofManagement •.

. Northwestern
_
Univanity

KARL D. BAYS
Chairman

.Vmerican Hospital Supply Corporation

SII-VS S. CATHCART
Chairman

Illinois Tool Works'Inc.

ALBERTS. DICK III

Chairman
A. ft. Dick Company

WESLEY M. DIXON. JR.
Vice Chairman

G. D. S**urle & Co.

EDWARD S. DONNELL
Chairman

Montgomery Ward & Co.,
Incorporated

DOL GI.AS R. FI LLER
Retired Vice Choimwn
N’ortrust Corporation

The Northern Truet Company

CHARLES W. LAKE. JR.
Chairman and President

R R. Donnelley & Sons Company

WILLIAM ti. MITCHELL
Chairman ofthe Board
Beatrice Foods Co.

JOHN S. REED
Chairman

Santa Fe Industries Inc.

GILBERT H- SCRIBNER. JR.
President

Scribner & Co.

EDWARD BYRON SMITH
Chahmtn ofthe Board
Nortrust Corporation

The Northern Trait Company

HAROLD BYRON SMITH, JR.
President

1 1 liiiOis Tool Works Inc.

E. NORMAN STALB
Vice Chairman

^ Nortnist Corporation
The Northern Trust Company

PHILIP W. K. SWEET, JR.
President

Nortrust Corporation
The Northern Trust Company

OMER r«. VOSS
*

Executive Vice President
International Harvester Costpan*

THE DIRECTORS • -ASSETS .

Cash and Due from Banks . . ... $ 45^178,000^

•££? ' \ Securities:; / \ 'W?

.

.!8S»T* v
U.S. Government.

; ..;
7

,i;.; ,;:6^439,W'
* Federal Agency and Other . . . . ;> . . . . : , . . . -

pan ^ Obligations ofStates and PoHtacaiSubcfrvisioiifi. . . ^2,638,(M)0 -

Trading Account ; -78,171,000
ATHCART V .

*

Money Market Assets: . .-iv..-.

DICK In
Federal Funds Sold and Securities

v
' ,

‘ 1
* *

wjjj
v

Purchasedunder AgreementsTo Resell..... . 219^60,*0to ^
P*D'* Other Domestic . ... ..... .^-V. ^

(

*
- .105,385,000 'j_

S22
N*JR’ Foreign Offices ............ - * 44^542JQM «

le&Co. .
"

• .* '

Loans v, . .>. . . ..... . . 1,323,532,^)0
DONNELL

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses . - - « . • (24^942^000}'
Ward & Co., .

'

•
.

-
/•••• '- *

Direct Lease Finapring ~
. . .. . . . . . : - . - . , -,r ' , 23,077,000.'

L Fl.T.LER Buildings and Equipment ...
: 8^,167,000'. l

Choirrrun
. ,

* •
•

irporation Other Assets $5,715,-000 -

ntot Company - -.

. ' TOTAL $3,900,575,000 -

-LAKE. JR. . . -f-

id President • .

t Sons Company '

> ' ’ • • ' ' ‘ r

MITCHELL LIABILITIES
|

Deposits: s •
•

‘ v

REEl)
Demand V. -V.iy iU V-y.- 4i;02i,455;0o6 •?

2Z„,„ Savings..., ,.i. '837;4il,(K» ...

R.BNER.JR.
388.47S.000

Foreign Offices ; . . r-_ . -v<v.-; fc
:

: - -€>25,876,000

^
- Total Deposits ....X . . ... $2,874,217^100-

theBrard • FederalFuridsPurchased and Other:. “
. .

./-v--'-
_

EfcbSjmqy Borrowings : : 659,261,000

\ SMITH, JR. Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses - t— - - - ' 60^84,000

VOTkainr Other Liabilities
J.;!. - - $l-,729,00tt

< st \L B Long-Term Notes :
•' v

'5Q,Q(R),00Q' :

irman Total Liabilities
;

. . .. $3,675,691,000 i
rporauon

. ^ .

list Company :

SWEET, JR- STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY :
‘

'[ :

‘
'

.

’

•
’

/j ?

ScSTpav Capitai Stock— $20 Par Value - 66,000iqb0

VOSS ' Surplus .... ; ^ 74,006,000.

^“Smpanj Undivided Profits !

- ^,884,*H>0
Reserve for Contingencies . J . . . . . : . i X '. X- 25,000,000

Total Stockholder’s Equi^r . ! , . . r V-.. $ 224384,000

. TOT^i. $3‘,900,575,0Q0
'

The Northern Trust Company 1
''

J
'"‘

'

\MioIly-owned subsidiary of Nortrust Corporation
1 * ’

Main Offices: 50 South La Salle Street at Monroe -
•' - -c -.;..

_ Chicago, IHinois 60675-(312) 630-6000
Banking Corner at the Northern Building: 125 Soarth'Waeker Vr^C.

„
' at -Adams, Chicago; Illinois 60675 (312)^0-6000- • -4 > = -•'

Bond Representative Office: New York “i -r v.

International Branches: London. HongKong.Caym^rf islands ;
-1

.

The Northern Trust International Banking Corporation:hWYork r
' .-j? ' V

' '

Northern Trust Interamcrican Bank: Miami .-. .

-

Wholly-owned subsidiaries of The Northern Trust Compahjly. ~

.r- ,

" '

V . V' .

London Branch, 38 lombard Street. London E.C: 3i Eaeiand ~ i w*
. ,

'

Phone:623-1101 Telex—88-164VXORTRUSTLDN' -v'w^VVr'^^^'V:,s

-VriV

familiarity as- they would pick,up
don machines in a number of jjore from Scion on 01-580 Nmely-four HP sites to-day,are a telephone. -

communications applications, ^99 .
interconnected^ with . . 2026 ^The effects-of the far readier

both for batch users and for systems. - V..' availability of up-to-date informa-
those operating in realtime. Communicating

;
with . ewe tion have been immense and staff

Tbe work by this large UJt. UnlirAc /|nfa another. HP-.~aB6 systems can productivity has risen sharply'

group was undertaken because" it lldlV Udl4 effectively double the transrais- while the company estimates that

concerns an area where it is only • 51011 rate5 °Tthe interoonnecting for everyTl spent on data stream-

too easy for users to come to 4-g\ kri riATlf common-earner modems, by lining-In. the past six years. £3

grief. Scicon is applying its ex- 10 Dv. SvUi •
' ^^' save

Sl,
"

v,
oerience of.networkine for some .

pression/expanston routine in .Europe, Thom TV Rentals

articularlv ^artine^cUentt*^0 ^EmCATEDsolelyJo entering proved in years of high-volume ^ SVrindon centre ^as - it

Provide key^ftewe teraally
“d temsmittmg office inform- operation

:
- would a computer bureau-thereE manT atlon’ a new smaU computer Typically, the rputmo diops snrvx* im, users in the Scandtea-

5
y 0 from Hewlett-Packard (HP 2028) .half the number oTdaja and%£SS5Sn.todev

f‘°J
p

-
^

'

... performs more efficiently in both ters thar need beTJ^nsmltted.’SMds’' Jr
XT11 designates the . package areas. and it -works Awith al 1‘.types

'

r

"iS-
'

-r;—g^'raa..
,

for batch users operating com- Ease, accuracy, and consist- binary transmission, without ex- • -c&ri&infnt beta&fn .pie
m Ulrica turns and XC11 that for ency with which business data ceptiomi3tininnim conqjresaion Financial Tithes and' the &BC,
real-time workers. XTll gener- is entered improves- and so does is 20 per centymaximum 90 pdr mformatiqn Technical
ally will make the user inde- the speed at which data' is com- cent - Page is aiTiniable for u$e by the
peodent of IBM’s own telecom- municated. 1 HP at King Street X^ane, Win- Corportztwm's External Services
munications access methods. Applications .are expected in nersh. Berks*. RG11 SAR- tesoww inafmalfor'ffs Qqer-
Three applications are immedi- large organisations which pro- Wokingham 784 774. . • r seae broadeasts.

? r- ;. ?>. *
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Mandarins’-eye view of poor British managers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

READERS whii are managers m
nuinufat linin'*. anrt thi? rest of
U5 on their liolialf. should per-
haps t.e jratefiil. They have
lately Ijeon the nhjecl of pro-
Ion jt-d ihuuuhl by a «rnup of
hiyh-claw civil servants from
several Denaninonts of State.
.••|iparoiiHy under the leadership
of the Department of Industry.
Laymen who have met high-

class civil servants and felt the
sci-unty of their knowing
sr.uli.-s. will instantly vompve-
hen.J i fir siuniPrance nf this.

But Pir i liosc without hi-ntMit of
such a«.-r|iij!ntjince. I tfill c\-

plain that high-class civil ser-

vants have hi«*n trained to

think” i heir universities,

abmi I two m every three nf

thi*m 31 Oxhndge. rurilier. they
have acces- to Informal ion.

Even further, since the great
majority of them went into the
Ci»‘il Service directly from uni-

versity. whither they went
direclly front school, then intel-

ie< tual nidgnii-iit ot ihe re-

riu<r>‘in»iits of mamifacturina
innnagenn-nf has nut been
clouded by any experience of
it.

In consequence they rend to

judge others by Hie loftv

manajiTial '•tandards of their

own profession. It is important
that readers appreciate this

tendency, for iliev might other-
wise leap to offence at the

product of ihe officials' brain-

power and expensive time,

which was made freely avail-

able Hus week by the Depart-

ment of Industry in a document
entitled Industry, Education
and ManagemenL

Let us make no bones about
it In spite of their concern to

make due allowance for (as
they would sensitively term
them) less advantaged people,
the officials have been driven to
the conclusion that managers in
British manufacturing industry
on the whole fall short of a
proper standard. In particular,
the quality of our managers of
production is lower than that
of liieir counterparts in com-
parable countries overseas. Pro-
neuncimi this verdict during the
document’.-- introduction to the
l*ri->. cue of the. official authors
continued that the judgment
had not been made against any
measure of quality. But in
making it. the officials had had
the bcnel'il of discussion with
leaders of industry, whose
thought.- on the matter were no
doubt also unclouded by any
close run tact either in 'time or
distance with events on factory
Hours.

A major reason for this (we
must face it > insufficiently

high standard of management
in nianufariunpg which is ham-
pering the fulfilment of the
(iovernmenr's industrial
strategy is. it seems, that too
few advantaged people who
have been trained to think ao
to work in manufacturing.
Jn-itead. they prefer to join the
m ?;t lower class of ihe Civil

Service and other publicly

owned organisations. And it Is

to reversing this preference that

the document's author.* have
mainly applied their minds.

Their first conclusion is

evidently that the problem is

yet another that neither civil

servants .nor their political

Ministers, can be expected to do
anything about So the officials

have thought of a number of

remedial actions which could be
taken by other people, especi-

ally those working in industry

and education. Moreover, they
have not excluded the possi-

bility that the other people may
be able to think up extra
remedial actions for themselves.
And to this end the Department
of Industry is to arrange “ Jots,

of meetings up and down the
country.'* mayhap including a

senes of regie.. il conferences
loi officials, educators and
industrialbis <m lines similar
it nut identical to those of the

eight regional conferences
sfaccd earlier ih:s year by the
Secretary or Stale for Education
and Science. -

Pay problem
An illustration of the

officials* general approach is

provided by their analysis of

the possible effects on the
career choice* of academica'ly
able young people of the pay
differentials and ine-nt:ve*
availaM". »:«*pfcUl'y after tax.

lo manager', in manufacturing.

The document accepts that

many people suspect that the

rewards for factory-floor man-
agement may be seen as

insufficient for the risks and
the trials of the job. particularly

when compared with higher
Civil Service pay

But even though current in-

centives and differentials may
be a significant deterrent to

recruitment to industrial man-
agement. the official* point out
that this obstacle could not be

removed without reversing “a

trend which has"been accepted,

at least tacitly, by the com-
munity as a whole." If this par-

ticular reason for the non-ful-

filment of the Government's in-

dustrial strategy is to be

eradicated, it is Therefore

obviously up to. industry "to
convince the nation at large of

th>.* merit? of its case.” TF

companies take step-' to “set
across to their emp’ovees and
in the community at iarse" the
argument for adequate
remuneration for successful
management then ihe nation

will no doubt come to accept it

just as tacitly as it apparently
now accepts the opposite.

But differences in pay be-

tween industrial managers and
government administrators is

not the only nettle which the
officials have grasped. They also
tackle the issue of differences

in job security;

"In an environment governed
ihe need to satisfy the custo-

mer in conditions of increasing

competition, not least from,
abroad, it is inevitable that some
businesses will decline and
others prosper. Moreover, par-
ticularly at the higher and
more exposed levels of adequacy
or otherwise of individual per-
formance is brought sharply
Into focus by the profit and loss
account, and if managers fall
to achieve the right results com-
panies cannot afford to do other
than displace them. Thus a
career In industrial management
is inherently less certain than
the many other openings

.
now

available for able people, not,
least in the public sector . .

this is objectively determined
according to the pay of com-
parable work done elsewhere.
Here some readers may be

troubled by a fleeting doubt.
V'hy in tbat case, they may ask,
should the same provision for
being displaced not apply to
civil servants who failed - to
achieve the right results, or
even, to satisfy the customer?
But the doubt is dispelled by
tite tone nf the document, whose
implication is plain. Since the
service is already staffed by able
people who have been trained
tn think, the question of such
mistakes does not arise.

We thus have a. bit of a
chicken-and-egg problem. Until
industry is managed by simi-
larly able people, it cannot have
equal job security. But until
it. has similar jnb security, ft will

not be equally attractive to
similarly able people. Fortun-

ately, however, the officials have
thought of other ways in which
companies can improve their
appeal.
“If they are.to recruit—and

keep— the most able people.-

industrial employers -need to
offer an attractive career pro-
gression. . . Graduates need
to be given jobs early on that

can lead to identifiable success;

and noticed explicitly if they do
well.”

Wake up
Moreover this need, which of.

course distinguishes graduates
-from .all other people, has been
recognised by some companies.

So all industry needs to do is

to wake itself up and. “ follow

the lead' already set by .'the

beirpr ones.”
Although academic quali:

6cations are not the ."sole,

criterion for successful' man-
ageibenL the officials disclose,

they are “a useEul indicator of

future potential." I must 'con-

fess to having been mystified at
this point by the document's
failure to deal with the

questions “potential for what?”
and " how do we know?" But
once again, by doing my best to

think like the authors, I quickly

saw the light
The better organisations

which set the lead — of which
the Civil Service is an obvious
example — make academic
qualifications virtually a pre-

condition of entry into their dozen research studies or souths •

higher ranks. So of course they each higher stage of education
are a useful indicator of paten- tends increasingly to sift ou
tial for proraotfem. And we know of. the previous sample of
this because the graduates rise people, those of a particular-'per

far higher in the ranks than the sonility type. This type is the
non-graduates do. But since all stable introvert, And aince
the graduates do not get to the stable Introverts are not tarowr

top, we also know that academic for their ‘leadership potent!

a

qualifications- are not the sole and drive," this may have.some
'Criterion. thing to do with . the manufac

There seems, however, to be turera' disappointment.

a slight snag.' Some of the raanu- - It ' might ' even be that;: cor
facturers among the better com- centrating recruitment ; Co

parties which have set the lead management on graduates'aut<
have been disappointed by their 'mati dally- reduces one’s ctianct

able recruits’ “personal motiva- of engaging people with teade
tion, leadership potential and ship and drive, and increase

drive.” •- -one's chances of taking in~fho*

. . The remedy implied by the who prefer to- think about pg
document is that industry needs blems rather than da sombthi^.

to recruit not just graduates, but about them.
. jp.

graduates of the quality of those But there can be little .tJo£
who enter the top 'class of the that this possible explabat;:

;

Civil Service, such as the for many of the Frequent cr .

authors. But here 1 am bothered
.
plaints about graduate recn,-

by a doubt which the SO-page would be viewed by the offiqi:. •

treatise his not yet helped me- as mere disadvantaged .
\

to assuage. gathering. And they themsef^
Like many companies recruit- .are a real live example bftat,

ing managers, the officials quality which results

appear to assume that because enlightened recruitment ptiin*'-

of the .expansion .of
.
higher long, practised by .'-.pie W

education the graduates' being Service, which they how, re^ur
engaged now are, the same mend industry to adopt as ?.\ ;

people who Were formerly ttken During the next six we--
,

in as school-leavers. But one while the Jobs Column is-tatf

surely just cannot assume that its summer break, r trust v )

selection for and Subjection to readers will consider
degree courses of three years Departineht-^frlmias&E^s add
or more make no difference in on. improving tr' the

.

quality np
the people, recruited.'

'

managanigji't* •' ydtty fori

As It happens,- 1 .seem .-to senbusaess which-! K. cleafe!

remember reading; in; had£ '' a: jJ«Serveq, j.. -*-j ' , fife
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FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

9

Aged 27-32

London W12 c £8.800 + car

An aggressive marketing organisation tn thf*

publish ing field hacked by :m inlcrnaliunat

eunsortiimi. mir client turns over Cl million nrul

expects Id treble in size in the ne:<: tire years.

The Financial Dlrei-mr Designale >-11 n-.'iputeti** 1

ihe basically snunrl mami.il >j-m'is and will

duvefnp Ihe inan.igt-iiu i.l uifunii.iiiuii pari age. i

element <*f ihe >>*h - ihe -•inirol of cosi?-

against hudget ’vhteh require* cl*re liaison and
.-•i-npeiiiiion with n»n ireouniurg managers,
ffeportmg in 'the ii'iruisuiug ifireelM and super-
\i.*ing a -null acemml- deparlmi'nl. he or ’-li

•

-.ill join the \imnv management learn playing a

Mniimerei.il ruh- vh'ili -wHI include new product
a Ilia I inn .uui aiialx

Api.licants -.liuuld l>e qu.i I 'fied ac-.-ouniaids v.ilh

i nilu 'Inal ••xperieme. P'-ase telephone «ir write
tn Sl»*phen BUmey. B.i.'utmn.. A.C.A.. quoting
r. iVrcncr- l/la4S.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.,

Bume House, C8/89 High Holborn,

London WC1V 6LR.

01-242 7773

DIVISION
CONTROLLER
c£7500 City Institution

Our client is a well-respected ai.d ellicient

iircanisatii'n with incume cf tl4 mill i> t. p.u. Thi-

v'oniTuller will tv respuusible lor hi- dixiMon
which pi-nvi'les soph islica led cquipuu rl arid

services tn ch'.-nl> turning mer C- in •Mien .villi

KO einpl'iyees.

He nr she will prurluce and interpret management
inrnrmatum. ini-ludin- luidgeb; and mentitly
ri.'p«irlfi. and have merull Ciinlrol of lh<- divisional
financial fundcm with Mic exccpli’in <.mlj ef
fuiidjiiienlal line)- -keeping which i> c*.!..pliteriscd
under anulher depariuient. The CmireMi.-;- will
al»>tn:«i-Mrdinalc ami vvitic:dl> vxwniine >U»: “i\e-\e:ii
pun ami report iegm nl\ m tup managi. nieni on
the pi ogress the dnisir.n

Prefeiaidy aged J540. applicants will --e qualified
Aecounlants with conni'erriul expern-ne..-. idealP.
in the City. Please telephone or wi:i.f Craham
Webster, A C.A.. M.B.A.. qimmig reii n nev i/l5a'J.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.,

Bume House. 88/89 High Holborn,

London WC1V 6LR

01-242 7773

F.T. BUSINESS
NEWSLETTERS

Journalist
The Financial Times Limited seeks, a journalist for

its Business Newsletter* department. Proven sub-

editing and news-gathering abilities are essential and
experience in business and financial journalism

highly desirable. A knowledge of European affairs

uould be an added advantage. Five-day week,
occasional week-end shift. Salary negotiable.

Self-starters who want to involve themselves in a

successful and expanding newsletter operation should

write immediately, enclosing a compact c.v., to

J. J. Prvor, General Editor. FT Business Newsletters,

Bracken House. 10 . Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALUMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Up to £14,000 plus car

Our clients. J. H. Sankey & Son Limited, are vet" large builders merchants with
more than 100 bianches throughout the U.K. They wish to appoint a finance
director designate to succeed ths present finance director when he retires in

1 978. The person appointed will play, an important role in the continuing
expansion of the company.

The finance director, who reports to the managing director, is responsible "for

finance and tor ail accounting, secretarial, and pension matters in the company
and its subsidiaries. He ;s sisp responsible for EDP, ihe scope 1

of which wilt be
extended considerably in the ne-<t 12 months.

Candidates, men or women, must be qualified accountants with appropriate
management experience. Age is unimportant, though it is likely that the person
appointed will be in the age ranee 30 to mid 4 Cl's.

'

The position, which entails a fa*r amount of travel in the U.K., will carry a salary
up to £14,000 plus car and normal benefits including pension and life cover.

Write in strict confidence to Douglas Higson quoting ref:M 888/FT.

Head of Department
Financial Policy

Following an internal promotion, the Economic Directorate of the Con-
federation of British Industry has a vacanfiy for theappointmentofRead
of the Financial Policy Department. .y,

‘.
c- J \ :V ;

The work involves the management of a smaii team concemeefwith a 1

wide range of.epo'nomic analysisand advice on finahcialandTnonetaiy
policy. ' ‘

' -- • i-'-

We are lookingJor someone who has experience of advisory work: fri-

th is field or hasjriade published contributions to applied or theoreticaf

economics. We want somebodywho possesses the,ability both to run a
small Department and to commurilcate clearly and effectively orally and
in writing. Salary.will be around £7,000. .

•
. : .

J

Application fprms from Jane Hopkanson, CBi,

" or-gsef 671 nsai): crying dafeTSAugbst"
L977a_j—J —l.,-

.

•
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-try i?v.**vu
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;.tl. A *ec»»tKl language

•aid lx- :< di -!’»•-. arlvar.i.iire.

An e>:«vll..nr Hilary, fully cum-
: -it 'iirate *.vi

,.h ••lur qu.nlificatinns

-d experience uil] he supported b>‘

*ub.'(aii>i.<l range uf benellts

I luding iite'eiential nn.wlgage

dlities. five life assurance and
.. -icmhis I’ei'-i-.u and per.Minal loan
• --lenies

l.euor* "f appiictilion may he
- in i 1 . • o ipler^c-tifidence and
-! i« uild end' -r a delailed curriculum

.i;ie linckifiiug present incumei

f-
.“ 1

1

'ether -v.iih :• ivctnc
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. I'ltTiJil, 7 rile ti|- Mr P i"
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ffVr' S ii* *n. FJ:uil.vi .- Tiu-t C* nnpany.

f V Qw;i ViciMrui biiL'ft,

~^§ LoRiJ'.'iiEOr-lL'B.

BankersTruse Company

Enancial Controller
Jtist Yorkshire
This British light engineering group ar-. world leaders in their product fields
indispensable to textile and other manufacturers. Half their manufacturing and.
two thirds of sales are overseas.

Among the Controller's prime accountabilities - dictated by this breadth - is the
consolidation and future development t-i groupwide controls, information and
management reporting. Responsibility i-j to the rfri-iirman and the post carries
obvious prospects.

Candidates, chartered accountants over air.- 35. should have a balanced experience
in financial and coating system*, ideal!;. in manufacturing industry with home
and overseas connotations. Good travellers, and willing to improve their French.
Salary around £10.000.AH normal benefit'-.

Please write- in confidence- to VTaliace Macmillan ref. B.3119S-

Ttds Jppcinimcnz is ep>.n :o tr.er. g-mn.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited
474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

Construction IndustiyTraimn& Board (C3TP)

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Applications are invited for the above appointment • £

• ;

. - .r"
'

-
. -. .-j •• / "? •*

The Construction Industry Training :BoarcI w'as^ estaliUshed. in.- 1964 S ,V

.lay statutory instrument and the membership includes employer,*;- trade |
union and education members ,

appointed by. the.; Secretary .of State for '£ ->

• Employment. .
'; y .

,

V .* f
*'

"r^r .

;

j. "...

'

•

:

'•

. j£ i

The Board's primary concern is to provide a service to the- constrobtion .
ft ?

industry in identifying and meeting its training needs.'
.

The Board conducts its
7

operations. Qirpu^h an Industrial'^^Commitiee j |

structure representing the principal interests inthe: construction industry:^ !

The Headquarters are at Norbury-near Croydon and- there is also a number > \\
o£ regional offices.

' •••
•.•

. - [W
- -

.The Chief Executive must be ablo: ;
.

- • ' .
'

.
• '

lgr*T

to ensure that the Board and Committees are. correctly informed ieV
on all aspects of CITB. plans, activities-and financial matters; /ay-.

to advise the Board and its Committees oh all aspects of policyand
to co-ordinate the formulation of policy proposals at staff level; f |

'

to manage the staffs organisation and .ensure effective wording

a)

b)

d)

c)

relationships with Ahe Board, and its Committees^antL-to-. ensure^
that staff activities -are cost-effective and carried out within L
approved policies, plans and budgets^ -• : . . . iV

to develop and maintain good relationships between the Board ^
and external orgamsatidns associated with the construction

E

industry. •*- • *

|
Candidates should have a real interest in training and a proven record-

'

of success over a period- of about five years in a
;

senior administratlvd
-J

appointment in a large organisation.' A sound appredatiOn' of_ the special
|needs of a statutory organisation 'and an ability to work successfully

representatives of industry are essentiaL ' ... - a*- ?

The post is pensionable and salary will be coramenSUraite With thr
exercise of the 1

responsibilities described above jandvwith ^Qie;- candidate’bn-
experience. *

.
•

.
•

jswl

Please write giving; details of - age, .
education; qualifications, cafee*t e:!

experience and current salary. to Leslie Kemp,
;
Chaixxnai}~ Coristjructio/I?';'(

Industry Training Board,; HiB Croft, High Street HeathfieKb East Siissea^ f

Applications will be. treated in strictest confidence. . ;
’ - - - in

*?

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - £17,000 plus
GRIEF ACCOUNTANT - - £14,000 plus

• .••••''"-ZAMBIA;

These senior appoincm ents are with fiv tfi « A Am erlcan Coi^oi^ion Grbop^
intoresu on the Copperbde. -J

We are looking for n»*n ’with a minimum of t*n and five years’ potb-quallficitioB
exponence to be responsible tor. tfak accounting function and -to be vital members -.(

of a management team concerned with the overall successful operltion of-a group-

.

of Companies and one of the Companies tbei=ein res|»ectively.-’. .
' v .

.
.
r

Applicants should preferably he aged- between'JO and 45 -main 'and -Ant- suitably .

’

.? f

'*

qualified. r
-

. .. V.. ...r', ;j l • - ,*

j
-.

|
;

;
Starting basic salary will be not lees -than XI 9^000. and. K lSJXJO pjl. respectively h v|

Tf™ together with terminal gratuity use." wW amount: *p at -least <174100 an* lay*
£14.000 pa. <«l~a)J2p June &7y '

;
>. v : "

;. 1;
-»2 ‘i

Furnished housing and car a/e provided arid.' ocher benefits .and condition. a pe?
,

p.
excellent. Zambia enjoys ah 'almost- perfect ^dlnute ind; rverenionat are \ j
plentiful. r - f

Please apply sivin8 full details w^r -
:

'

j
‘Director ' •"

•;
; •

-f.'
«/o Mm. N. t Coomb**’ , . • ;> • .-

-•
.. _

. /.--

“ftart hiternational - Limited- " - •— » '•?••_•
•-_

-

Furnhr^. House.- - • ..

M/18 High Hojbom. .
• v.

London' wciy cbx •

•;
‘

: \ ;•':;•,

. *Wwen« Mb. Tl--^. l... *•;.

I

S'

I’
a
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CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Age 25-30

fest London £6,000

" subsidiary of a major public group,, our profit
' client turns over more than £1 million

mufaoturing sophisticated industrial*’ electronic
-

• \ uipment-

. . .

m
x *,Peryi£rng seven staff and reporting to the non*

ancial General Manager, the Chief- Accountant
k "U be responsible for the entire accounting ftmc-

n. Systems are mechanised with opportunities
further sophistication. Ke or she will take

v. '.^'sey role in the. management of This interesting
.

-. v atpany. .

a

ttending board meetings and presfent-

.
management information.

r
v ' 'plicants should be qualified accountants from T.

•• profession
.
or in industry. Please telephone

'
• *-. write to Graham Webster. A-CLA., ALBA.

,'itiug ref: 1/1563.

S*.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd,

Bum* House, 88/39 High Holbom,

London WC1V ALR.

01-242 7773

Thomas
i*

•

I
anagement

-jrs iccountant
OTUQjJj £8

,
000 p.a.

Bwndal^ rTtomas Codk- a subsidiary of tfra Midland ‘ i .

.

up—h/Seratea-woridwids travel and banicing./
tsrwK/i offices In BO countries and a gross

„ fi^roichingS.OOOmllJion. ".

•..r^tontinuedTwpaiision of OiirtJanWngdfvJslwi
*

.glands a sophisticated management approach V.
‘ an accountant is required to lead the

elopmentof management Information systems^'
"

-
:
„i an established computer basis and to

'Mcipateinth%managementteam. .

^Applicants should be.quailfied sutoodrrtartts*. ;
•>

eor female, with at leastthreeyears' experience'
^.-.idustry or commerce and must be able to

.
jonstrate areal understandfng, and experience,

. .V^roieoflhemanagem^taccountantin
iness.

;The appointmentis Peterborough basedand
-*

iistance will be given wrtoremovrai expenses. . .«..
-

Please write with C„Vtorfor an application formtoV .

.

e GroupChiefAccountant, .

omasCookrGroupLW,’
*

-0.Box 36, Paterborbiigfi, PE3 6SB.

Senior F/X Dealer
International Merchant Bank

Our Clienthas earned its prominent

position inthe CityofLondon's dealing

:
fraternity by dint of a proven

reputation for the qualityand efficiency

of its market activity.

A rare opportunity is now availableto
a versatile and proficient technician

aged mid/late 20‘s to join the bank's

vigorous yet professional team. Ideally

withareal proficiencyni exchange&
depositdazing,;the successful

applicantcanJoakfowardto

developing both expertiseand career

with this market leader-

Ifyourambition matches your

background, experience and potential,

do not hesitatefor atobment to . ,

.

Contact Norman Phfipot in confidence
onOl 2621537

NPA Management Services Ltd.
23. Shouldham Stn’et, London VVl

Foreign Exchange Manager
Singapore

& facetsof Ihefopeigni exchangeandOurCfienhatJKbasedlhterna&nal

MerchantBank of impeccable

stand&ig,requiresan accompEshed

furtherits established dealing activities

at its Singapore branch.

To quafity for this chaBengngand

rearanfing career opportunity,.

Candidates will bemarriedand aged

28-32, with anta-depthknowledge of

deposit markets.

The combination ofah#ily-

ccmpeiiiivesalaryanda benefits

packagewhich includes free housing

andgenerous living allowances, will be

mere than sufficientto attract dealers

ofhigh calibre wishing to develop their

expertisein line with an increase in

theirstandard of living.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-262 1537

NPA Management Services Ltd
23. Shouldham Street, London VV1

KeyFinance Opportunities
EngineeringIndustry WestLondon

' Jhrr clients highlyprofitable division ofa flaJorBrirish EngineeringgroupJs re-locating
its Headquarters functions toWestLondon.Asatesult of this change oflocation,
coupled withamajor expansionprogramme,thefcdlowing key posts urgentlyneedtobe DUed.

Accounting
Development Manager

' fRefAmi)

Accounting and
'freasury Manager

(RefATM)

Profit and Cost
Analysis Manager

\ (RefPCA)

Divisional

Expense Controller
(HefDECj

stems both in oaifine and in detail to ensure they meet
! criteria and priorities. To oversee the ingfaitnKmi of

systems and to monitor the progress of systems during
development and in operation.

To prepare all Divisional Consolidated accounts, control cash
and banking arrangements.To ensure that all company taxation
is given careful coptideration andmaximum gain secirred
within the Various possibilities of company taxation.
To maintain adequate Insurance Cover.

Candidates xnusthave a goodbackground in accounting’and
costing,preferably down to plant level; specific experiences!
profit and cost analysis in a manufacturing company at Group
or Divisional levelGood communicating skills (both verbal and
written ) and have the ability to assume amore senior position.

_ lb prepare annual operating and capital plans.To control
headcount and materials in order to maintain existing budgets;
to review and improve areas of financial control relating to
authorisation ofexpense, cheque requisition,rash floats etc.

3b prepare periodic management and statutory accounts and
ensure that all auditqueries are satisfactorily resolved.

All jobs are open tomen andwomen and the remuneration package will be
attractive to candidates of the right calibre. Tb apply, either send a Carrier#urn
Vitae or telephone for an Application Form, quoting the appropriate reference.

At this stage, all approaches will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants
9 Brunswick Walk,Cambridge, CBSSDH. .

Tel:0223 311316.
' ... .• •*.= •

- •

^=MX
UTILISATION

I'ArX'AI-. -

/

* owned operating, company seeks Plant Manager
large gas gathering and LJP.G. recovery project

tt Manager should have -a minimum of ten years’
operational and management experience in'

gas gathering and; compression, onshore gas
g and product teimlnaUfng operations.

rflitles will include reviewing, final engineering
gpratfons-and maintenance planning and manage-
start-up and cperational phases'.

sighment in- Houston followed by residency in

base salary and overseas' allowances are offered:

end: your resume sin, complete confidence to

3le Oils (Dubaiy Ltd, 9. Upper Grosveqor -Street,

QX 9PA, Ekigland, for the attention of Mr. R. P.

More sayin
tne Nation's
business

/
.

Today, national business problems are more pressing and
•more complexthan everWore,and economic planning and

'

. control areseen as fundamental to future prosperity. Forthe
accountant in Government Sen/ice, this situation means an-
increasingly Influential voice in national derision-making—-
and much more demanding responsibilities.

For example,the responsibility for tackling major financial
issues in the key areas ofIndustry, Energy, Prices and
Consumer Protection, andTrade, fallsto a central accountancy
unit. Here,the work ofaccountants ranges from studying
restrictive practices tocostingenergvsupplies, from appraising

- company viabilityto negotiating EEC company law And when
it comes to-deciding action, tharwork carries a great deal of

’ _weight—lrnoreweishtihan many privatesactor accountants
can expect at anystage of their career.

*

;
.Candidates, preferably under 40, must be oommenrially-

mitided Chattered; Codified, Cost and Management, or Public
FinanceAccountants, Professional office experience is highly
desirable. •:

These vacancies are in London. Appointments are
pensionable and can be perm anent, for a fixed period,** fvn

. appropriate casesj on secondment terms.
'

Starting salary will be within the range £4490-£8885,
- according to age and experience. Promotion prospects to
£8400 and above.

For further detailsand an application form (to be returned -

by 19 August 1977) write to the Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingsto
Basingstolee(0256) 685&1 (answerin
office hou rs).Please quote ref: G\

1JB, or telephone
swenng service operates outside
t G(2Aj590t

DEPARTMENT OFINDUSTRY

Can you appnuse

a business?
'Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation, a major arm of

Finance For Industry Limited, is the leading provider of long-
term financeforsmall and medium sized companies.We now

.
have an unusual opportunityfor people with industrial

experience and financial acumen to join us as Investigating
Accountants or Industrial Advisers.

INVESTIGATING ACCOUNTANTS
are called upon to examine anyaspect of the financial affairs

of a company.They must be qualified Accountants with
at least five years' relevant post-qualification experience
either in industry or in professional practice and be
knowledgeable in the fields of cost and management
accounting as well as in financial accounting and taxation.

INDUSTRIAL ADVISERS
appraise the overall position of companies-theirmarketa,
their produotsandthe capability of their managements.
They should have at least fifteen years* management
experience, a good degree or equivalent professional

qualification and detailed knowledge of at least two
industries.

Both appointments requirethe ability to work to tight

schedules in formulating reasoned judgments and writing

cogent and incisive reports.

Salaries will be attractive to high calibre people, a car will be
provided and assistance with house purchase is available^

The posts will be located in Solihull and, if necessary,

relocation costs will be met.

Please applyin confidence with details of experience,

qualifications and present salary to

J H Davie, Personnel Manager,
'ICFC Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 SXP

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

EUROPE
TJ.S. based, Tapidly growing < $10,000,000

turnover per year) international research

toid analysis company requires chartered

accountant to assist European Head Office

in monitoring and auditing international

offices and operations. He or she will

performthe activities ;of ap accountant
' for the^Several CACI international offices

in London and on the continent. The
selected- individual will report to the

Accountant for International Operations.

Must be willing to travel at short notice,

have strong accounting background and
experience in corporate procedures.

Interviews will be conducted in London in .

early August

Please.send confidential reSume and detailed

salary history .to:

David NT Lew, B-A, A.CA.,
CACI, Inc.-International,

30 St George Street
London W1R9FA

TRADE FINANCE INTERNATIONAL LTD.

A new company with substantial capital being formed in
„
the

to finance international trade requires an

OFFICE MANAGFSt
Candidates will ideally have experience of .air- -export finance

e ar a major exporting company and should be.fuHy familiar with

i> procedures, -shipping documents, banking .practice and Euro

ency operations. .
:

Pull involVement is the requirement in all sphesespf the company’s

.; less which for the right .person will -lead to a -salary, negotiable in

r-£ ;egi6H of £7,000 p.a. and ah. exciting career oppprtiiiity.

Brief, but comprehensive, career details . to -date: together ; with

^nt salary - should be. sent c/o Box A.6Q30J; Financial: Times,

annon Street, EC4P 4BY.. -

* ' ‘T

:

‘ '

UNTANT £6^00 plus
URANCE

: , .
C-1Y

insurance company requfres an accountant

accounts department with particular

.‘-’y on- systems improvement, accounts,

i stums and management reports. Ideally

should have ' first-hand experience (of

rtance- than'.a. formal qualification) with
r' ce company. The job offers scope for

. Vit

.

and- control pf *. staff. -Preferential

r acilities and -non-contributory pension.

Hoare,

.

Efice Court,

C4A 3BV.

3 1858.

- STOCKBROKERS
• L vacancy on the .

."Invatmcnt Advisory Side-

of the

Bank-and Private
.' ‘ Clients Department
. .

1 -
4lV lawdon.

JValiwe coniiderod

-Hsnni Cooke. Lionsdon & Co;
'

- 01-629 0411.

Finance
V- •

£20-25XX)0salary net p-

.

Our client is a long established profitable.group,

with a £30 millibn turnover, engaged in tfvide range

of trading activities, shipping, manufacturing. and
- tourism. The gioup is located in an unusually

interesting and particularly plea&nfXfeveloping

Country, and is associated with two important U.K.

based international companies. There rik excellent

career prospects.

The finance Director must be a qualified Accountant

with.a good track record in commerce (^industry.
' The -Executive. /will have to deal wift -top. level

governmental and institutional officials and thare-

fora should have a well -rounded eduction. An
ability to: speak- Ffench is preferreeTasris overseas

experience. .... . .. .

Age 35-40.

The remuneration package will include housing and
..services, car, educational and home leave and^other

.

allowances.- -

Please write with toll career details to David Munns:
-- KORN/FERRY DICKINSON LIMITED
20 Queen Street, Mayfair LondonW1X-7PJ

1^, KORN/FERRYP INTERNATIONAL

ea

Financial Controller
Major International Catering Corporation

Salary $17;000 - General Benefits - Cairo Based

We are aleadingAmerican Corporation withworld wide interests

in Hotel-Restaurant operations, Industrial and In-Flite Catering.

'Due to expansion,we have an immediate requirement fora
Financial Controller,who willbe reporting direetly to the Vice

President, Middle East

.

You are a Chartered Accountant, age 30+, and seeking to further
your career asamember ofmanagementYon are positive,

covering all aspects of financial control and accounting.

Salary,willbe 517,000+ generous-housing allowance,paid

education fees for children where applicable, with one paid
vacationto the U.1C per armum.This appointment isona2year
renewable contract.

Please write with fall curriculum vitae to renderan application

form unnecessary, toMrsSara Carr,PersonnelManager.

JIM
™EAGGSi

orriott in-futeserviceslimited
WGGS ROAEXFa-THAM MIDDLESDC i

Personnel Consvltama

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
'-This impgrtant appointment « .available with manufac-

turing concern specialising In Rainwear.- The position carries

. enormous . Administrative responsibility inciuding the day-to--

day. financial, control of a number of factories. Onljr applicants

.
:Wjdi first-class record in terms of general financial- management

'

will' be considered. Outstanding safety for this very important

post-: - .

Please write in strict confidence to Box A.6Q28.

. Financial Times, 10, Camion- .Stasetz aed^.48X, TJ .

'

,
St. CATHARINE’S COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE

BURSARSHIP
The College-. « seeking to appoint from 1st January, 197B, a

full-time Bursar, who would be required to serve for the first

year as Domestic Buraar only but would thereafter take over all

. bursarial fuherions. The office will carry . a Fellowship with it

The. salary wfit- be that of a Reader in the University (currently-

*7,951).

Applications, including a curriculum vitae and names of two-
referees. an^requests for. funher details, should, be sent .to the
Master's Seofecny. St. Catherine's College, Cambridge. CB2 1RL-

SOLICITOR
A National Development Company specialising in Housing, Shops.
Offices, etc., requires a Solicitor to take charge of the Legal
Department.

- The position wifi embrace the Company's Legal
Work. .Conveyancing of all Residential and Commercial
properties, land: acquisitions, etc.

A good -Salary, Company Car, Pension Scheme. B-U.PA-, etc.,
will be. offered and the position is located at Gerards Cross,
Budu. Solicitors with experience in this field within the age
group. 30' to 45 years are invited to apply in full confidence.

Pleasif apply, ip writing to Chairman, Box A.6029, Financial

Tlqies,
. fO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

\
mm • Cr
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
DESIGNATE

London WC2 Circa £<*500

A subsidiary of onp of ft* world's leading

contracting companies, our client currently turns

over £10 million. Contracts in the oil industry

have already been signed for the next two years’,

business. '

„

Supervising eight staff in the operation of
l!

sophisticated mechanised systems, the Financial

Controller Designate will prepare tie review
management reports, budgets, plans and cash
flow forecasts.

The Financial Controller Designate will .be.respon-
sible for interesting projects including contract
evaluation and profitability studies and further
development of management Information systems.

within the
prospects
UJK. or ooverseas.

Applicants (mala or female), ideally newly
qualified accountants aged 24-2S, should telephone
or write to Stephen Blancy, B.Ccmzm, A.C.A.,

quoting reference J/15M.
’

.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd?

Bume House, 88/89 High Holborn,

London WCTV 6LR

01-242 7773

Director U.K.

Investment Management

A private financial services company
seeks a director to head itsU.K.

investment management operations,

geared principally towards private .

clients. The ultimate aim will he to
expand activities to cover institutional

business.

The position will carry responsibility
for both setting investment
management policy and expand&g-lhe
company’s investment clientele .

.

Considerable emphasis is placed on
the candidate's abilityto market .the

company’s services successfully.

The initial salary, dependingon;--
experience arrdxapability willbe- ~

:

between £12,500 and £17
:500-per

l
>:

annum. After a periodthe corrmany
would be prepared to offer equity.

'

Write.Box A.5HS7. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

'

INSTITUTIONAL
SALES EXECUTIVE -

SPENCER THORNTO^I & CO.
We are currently expanding our U.K. Institutional sales team
and have .a vacancy for an experienced executive. We offer
specialist ' research in the Electrical and Engineering sectors
and a knowledge of basic analytical techniques would be an
advantage to the applicant.

—

, Accraccive terms of employment are envisaged and applicants
should write to Mr. C. C. Line, Spenttiorn House, 22 Cousin
.Lane, London, E.C.4. or telephone 01-628.4411.

V- -

Branch Office Soufofast Asia'

MirwntffTi 3years of experience as a foreign . .markeis arid ftjreign irfleibar^cijiaikBte.

exchange dealer with ^commercial or - .AbiTitytoipainl^aridde^
merchant bank. Famiferity with ail aspects. :and deal effecih/eiyw^

of refinanging through fcxaljnoney international banks. .. ,
;

•'

Branch Office South fastAsia

Several years Of expetiencejas Operations procedurestiarticiiatiy foregaexdwige
Manager of a comrnerctaf bank branch. operationsand dcxxin^raaiyorecasi-

Fult undemanding of international banking

Head Office

Good education andafl-rbund general Initiative, imagination and sense Of responsi-

dsrical experience with various Departments btiayessertiaLWiliing to be trained far'

in a commercial or merchant bank. appointed status. Age range 21/2&

Head Office

Creative young intemationaTbanker for

expanding international operations to join

and assist small project financeteam -

responsible for negotiating the Bank's euro-

currency loans and arranging multinational

export finance packages In South fast Asia.

The successful cancfidatejs fikeiy to bea
graduate inbis twenties whobas gained

some practical experience in the field of-. -

export credits and syndicated eurocurrerKy
loans wth eitherarn^intemsfidnalb&n^ v
an investmentbankoramerchantbank. •

This is.an interestinlj.antl varied appotetffient-

where ample opporbinitywffl.be giveo to .
-. v,

.

the right man tocfisplay a high degree of

responsibility, initiative and imaginafion.

The offered compensation packages are competitive and indude fringe benefits, soda! security,

... _ _ ... .. pension plans and relocation expenses.

Qualified candidates tor any of these career positions, willing to accept successive appointments in the.

Bank's Branches, in South fast Asia.and atthe Head Office in Hamburg, are asked to apply in strictest

confidence by sendjng-ftUl'detafebf their career, experience, qualifications arid present remuneration to
1

The Staff Manager at Head Oflfce; P.Ot Box‘lOJ920, D-2000 Hamburg 1, Phone number (040) 321441.

" -*
*v.

f.-

Eufopean Asian Bank r-.M-.i-

*i.
Brahcfws: Kong Kaos.-; Kaata fctunptff- Hatn^irSingapore: r

:

Stockholders:/

: va't-i tte

The Fmanctal Times Tbursday- July 2S 1977

Whitecroft H

;ll I"

for a major subsidiary

Whitecrofthas increased its profits from

£TmillibR to £5 million in the last five years

and further growth is planned. We require an

imaginative accountant to make a positive

contribution at board level in a majbr^ ' \

subsidiary.

; As senior-financial .executive he -or she -

will play.a key part in the growth of the '

.

.
company working with the existing

management team and will be Of sufficient

Calibre to warrant eariy;app6fntrnent to the.

board. Ability to contribute tojthe overall
^

development of the businesses essential as

well as-effective management'of -the

established Recounting function. The
successful applicant will probably be a

Chartered-Accountant age 30/40 .years with

sound industrial experience. An attractive

remuneration package wifi be offered:

Prease send details of career and salary

taiThe Group Managing. Director, Retf. D S,

Whitecroft Limited, Blackfriars House.,.

Parsonage, Manchester M32HX.

Vi,

Oeutaebe Bank; MfciiiiSffBanK tfMMtffCMnimte da Banquet, Socidta Gdndrti*
r.j, .

-
'.jC- / V

PRESS OFFICER
A vacaiicy bas arisen at the Financial Times fi

Press Officer .whoseoverali responsibility wilJU ~ a ^ .

-.to develqp aud maintain ‘liaisQn wftb the e

- mimications media at home and abroad. VVi^*
v

5 '

.AmAncIKfllfxr ‘ thrflo main iWinirPTrip^this responsibility are three main requireni
j

to prepare and circulate Press releases on var
’aspects of ’the. activities of .tbeFinanriai

'

-group: to. organise the -reception rof -firdu

visitors to the Financial-. Times -ahd—to
promptly and helpfully with letters and o

* enquiries from the "general public:. - Essrn

requirements are a good general standard

education and an unquestionable ability to w
lucid and grammatical English- Previous
ence as a Press Officer-ina business environs'll J,
woiilri Ytt* q nftwnntaai* A.e -ivftfjlri prlitf

,,r

would be a distinct advantage as would editc

experience on a business publication. The app«.»-£,

ment is pensionable: ghd open to
:

candidate v 1 1 • •

either sex.

Applications in'MTiting with fuU-c.y: tbA. Barh'S^;^V
Persennet Manager; Financial • Times/ Bra-

House, 10, Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY.

FUmNCIALTiMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

MajorHolding Company
Our cBentfe a Major Public Group,with varied induptriafjand

trading jpterests In the UjC-and Overseas: Gam.turnpvec.
(

- mxoPs£6QOtri^ancLracenj gieaSjConvneritfias berni/eiyr,.

favourable. /• *'

IthasDOwbeendecfdedtor^mrtanewJyor/ecenUvqualifisd
AC.I.SL,' preferaWyin tfie ^0’s,toacSasAs^tanttotheGroup
SecretoryatCorporate H^quaters in Central London.

You will be expected topfayafuRand active role in.aHsecreterial

.£_• 5aasivtA.fiUcjs ac .

§
matters, incfucfing^dlvideild^aaijuoiai^ sfirtutory.wortLv «•*

Raison with 'the <3roup% registrars awl the Sfeck Exch&nga, • '

aod the preparationofBoardinfomratioa ^
Ideally, ydti itiikiW have had some rafeyanf

comparabtobcgapfeatign, jbutthjs CsnotajMW^irisite,^tha
Group is primarfly concerned to find a’young secretsiWv'fth

the right bWrid of personalityand potenljaL 'C%eerpr
throughoutthe enterprisaare excellent.

^ ' ’
f

Please contactPater Wilson, F.C in strict confidanca,on 01-499 4679

r
/ Albeirttarie House i

Two experiencedall-roundbankers
andanexperiencedforeignexchange

demerforSaudiArabia.

Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi, .

a newly established Saudi-Dutch
banking corporation with whichthe
Algemene Bank Nederland will

.

have a technical management ;

agreement, requires with
immediate effect two all-round

bank officers with at least 10 years

experience at executive level.

Salary and conditions of work
(paid home leave, free houringy

furniture, etc.) will be commen-
surate.with the importance of

these positions.

Candidates should be about
35 years of age with education •

equivalent to university level or .

A IB. A knowledge of Arabic is -

not essential but would be an asset

Please send full career details

by-letter to Mr. J. Elzinga,

Personnel Pepartment*

Algemene Bank Nederland,

Vijzelstra&t32, Amsterdam.,

Holland.*

Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi
also requires an fexpejienced

Foreign Exchange dealer with,

knowledge of backoffice
'

operations. • -

AlbankAlsaudi
Aiholfandt

A medical and psychological

examination will be required.

The appointment with the-'

Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi willbe
for an initial period of 3-5 years.

OPPORTUNITIES IN S' JBOKINri

OIL SHARE
ANALYST

Albemarle Street London Wl.

V tRVD^J TiRWST COMPANY
. '^OKEIGN iXCHAJ<GE DEALE

> s ;
•

. - .- - . — .

0Mau8e~of esp'ansibn a Foreign Rxcbange* Dealer is Tc- ;

for an active Dealing, Room; Applicants must Jbe. Xul-:.‘

vereauat with Foreign Exchange operations and ideally

have had about two years’ experience in a Dealing Ri

-knowledge of French-or German would be an advantag

--and conditions negotiable. Details of ^previous experve

strict confidence, (o:

Sitss. ,A. Williams,

IRVING TRUST COMPANY,
;7. . . . 36-5S Cornhiil, London, EC3V 5NT.

V

We are seeking an ! experienced oil
. share analyst to help

develop our new coverage nf this industry. This. is a senior

appointment offering excellent prospects.
_

The Weal candidate tSureW: v ..

' Be aged about SO to 3fi;

Have a thorough; knowledge of the oil industry;

Have a minimum of three years' experience anafysiag oil

shares: -

Be capable of writing clear concise reports;

Have experience of conveying ideas to institutional dlents.

Remuneration is negotiable and wiU be appropriate to. the

experience and abdUty of the successful candidate.

JUNIOR ANALYSTS
We are also looking for two junior analysts to join our.

established BUILDING AND INSURANCE Specialisations.

The successful applicants/are likely to he graduates or have
had some financial, training. Some experience of Investment

analysis would be an advantage but -not. essential.

The preferred age would he 20-27.

Remuneration win be appropriate to experience' and ability.

Please terete with curriculum vitae to:

Mr W. T. K. P. Williams,

. E. B. SAVORY MILLN & CO..

20, Moorgate, London EC2R 6AQ.

L-

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Doncaster £7,000 +
plus benefits

The- successful Construction subsidiary of a diversified group wishes co streneghen
its management team by the appointment of a Chartered Accountant, aged 28-40,

as 'Financial Controller. Whilst turnover is approaching 410 million, administrative

<uff are kept to a minimum. Candidates (maiu/.-.Mcic) should therefor ebe practical

accountants who nevertheless diiplay a . high degree, of. rechfiicaJ competence and'

the ability to identify with the Company arid ‘res staff. 'Line management' experience
is necessary together with previous involvement in decision-making processes.
Responsibility is to the Managing- Director- - 'Benefit* include a car And non-
contributory pension scheme with subsequent prospects of a Board appointment.

For an application form telephone Leeds 46*244 (24-hour answering service) quoting
Ref. 265/FT. Edward G. Bottomley Associates^ Wellington H<

Street. Leeds LS3 1LCL

louse, 67 Wellington

EdwardG Bottomley Associates ^ ?-DEU T*

Executive Selection

JonathanWren T
^
ep

,

cr^nn
f

1
.'
;on

v
ult?n

,

D ,
. . dealingexclusivelv witl

banking Appointments tbe-hankingprote^ion

nNIOR PJL BROKER f Tax Free
An inttmaderul firm of moAwjr trafcerr vtahr* to
appoint a Senior Foreign Exctame Broker m«4 25-,
to In Hldqie Exit Office. AppUeuntr jhoold key*
hid at least' five yen* trading ^tpffrience. covering

.

both nehuigH irrd • depoifts.
.
An itokcin nliry

and good fringe benefit! will be- offered KeorJinz
to experience. Contact: AUke Pope

systems mm mmp®
For International Bank in the 'City Applicants

will be aged 25-35 and have previous experi-

ence in systems analysis, if poteiM* some
knowledge of IBM System 3.

The successful applicant will be offered

senior position within a team of teru

Excellent fringe benefits. Salary L5JOO.

European Bank with extensive branch net-

work In France requires Senior Dealer for

the main Paris Office. Extensive and compre-

hensive dealing experience in all aspects of

F/X is essentia), as is a knowledge of French!

Prospects for further advancement within

the Bank are considerable.

Salary will be in the region of it 5,000.

GENERAL MANAGER

For further details, in the strictest confidence, please contact D. J. Little,

BSB BankingAppointnmih
151-133. Qarnm Street.LondmEClNsAX Jeiephone 0I-6Z? 7317& 0h623 9l6l

A major world wide chemical organisation requires a General

Manager for their UJK. company—reporting to the Managing
Director and to be -responsible for;the profitable running of

this company, and for its planned growth potentialities.

The applicant (mate' or female) will be -a self- starter with
experience in, international business administration and have
control of a manufacturing plant in the XJX

CREDIT ANALYST c CS.OW
An . InurnMioiul mtrehint bank.wbhu to ongisr *

fvllr-inujMd Credit Aiulyir who wifi uiubp a uther
poutiofl wIcMft Oil Credit DuparBBWt. Applicant*.

.
agid up to 30, ihaald ln*c i mlauABOi of tn yctre
Mpaninu of afulfiing nadhiBP-tomi ; Enroemnncy
credits and prefircnc* will be givao to applicants
wim (in* wAiiMii i*-to.r — -«• Aniricm

SENIOR LENDING OmCER
A raifor iittcrnaeionil bant: wishej to appoln<- '-C
tenor lending officer to ' develop and control
Middle Eait loin portfolio!. Applicants, aged betoi
38 and 35 years, shnld -preferably postman M-K k .

or-wimU- qualification (although this it not « *<;'

‘ PrV»'im Middle East marketing cxperle
and ideally be fiaaoit^ri French.

^ Contact: Leslie «. S

win have received lormii trahlift| Wl
Credit' Analyais oechniouet.

Contact: Kameth W. Anderton

LOAN ADMINISTRATION c. «.* ,
Aninie.-n*tia»Ml bank revvtm * settlor aslisjfv.
within ier loan AdminhmTion Onpirtmcnt. \U
Weal candidate wih_bc aged mid.twendes. with * Uy,

' " ‘ *

-tO:
w wo ruiWHHCllUCa, WIM1

.
:«** °?,r experience of tlw adminisirv
of VUdOtod Eurocurrency loans. The appoli

"Will enjoy excellent rcniuneritioff and' worl
conditions.

Contact; Keitnotb W. Aadei.

JonathanWren&Co Lftl- 170 Bishops^are, Lcmdoh •F.02?vf^7/X
-.0V623

Previous experience ishall be That of being profit accountable
for a substantia) division or company. The person will be
aged 35-40 and pt^sess a high degree of flair and originality.

Duties, in addition to those laid .out above, will include
assisting in carrying out Group policies and strategies
(financial and administrative).

EXTEL COMPUTING

TRIPOS

support Manager
In return we offer an attractive salary (five -figures) plus all

tbe usual major company -benefits • (four weeks* holiday),

pension scheme, car and expenses.

Written .applications should include ail relevant details and
will be treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box A.6026, Financial Times, .10,' Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.'

'Accountant or sisiilariy -experienced- person requhied for.
sales support with ExtelV computerised c.g.t./dtvidend

Rcheduling service. New. post due to expansion.
Salary in excess . of £5,000; pa. Apply to:

X). E Samucl, £xtel Computing LUL, . J .

Lowndes Rouse, 1-9 City Road, -

: EG1Y 1AA dr telephone: 63S.-S544.. ..

. OVER G.OOO

UNDER CISfiOKi'

—OVER 27 I UND& :-

JOB HUNTINCA
'
J'

If you art in -thii- uliry h--*,

*» precacally cereun wu •*

you g«t •’ benar job qaic

dm an agency hut we an
mon experienced career

Tel. 01

4

M U 7.l.»r «*«•»

CouttJ Careers Conn
MO. GlUND BUILDlf.

TRAFALGAR SO-. LONOOI
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^pidly expanding London Company’ manufacturing and marketing
vnsumer products seeks full-time or part-time

| FINANCIAL

ADVISOR/MANAGER
: assist active board of directors with financial and general policy
iking, import/export and foreign exchange problems.
und Commercial background and well-established City connections

. lential.

bstantial remuneration (with possible fringe benefits) for the right
plicant

^

tailed particulars in confidence to Box A.6038, Financial Times
Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

*

Uni

lanagementAccountant

ondonWC2 c £7,000+Bonus

HEodiatJK Ltd, theTJK SalesCompany oftheHbfao*'
^^lenc Groap has e vacancy foraFrench speaking.
.. ountant- Reporting totha Financial Director, the .

^.,0intee willbe responsible fardeveloping a computerised
)un tingsystem and.terminal linkup with Head OfficeIn
3 forSales contracts.

i
• p f.» Additionallythe Accountant willbeTasponriblafcrthe

to dayrunning of theAccountsDepartment.

'\The successful candidatevrillbeaqualified accountant
ltinder 40 with knowledge*# computerised, accorndhog
ems.

; Telephone Eileen Cheng, PER, 01-23S70M.Erf.22i
Trite to her at 4-5 GrosvmorPlace, London SWL

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

acanev is open to ma!e or temate candidates.

IfAGE & HEATH
(STERLING) ig

DMPANY LIMITED5
h
» i .

.

K)ve company hasvacancies for inter-

C.D. and commercial depost dealers.

' cations must be addressed in writing

> u CompanySeoretaiy, Savage

iany Limited, £ee House^ London
London EC2Y 5AU. "Vy V Vfl

ROUP PENSIONS MANAGER
(Designate) .

roup Secretary of Initial Service? Limited wishes to
' . a Secretarial Assistant capable, within a short period

of being appointed Group- Pensions -Manage?. ... -^ -—-^esenc pension scheme, which is an insured arrange-
“ as a membership of around 2.000 with 400 pensioners.

to consuhatloh; which' t already taking
'
place With^ and their representatives, it will be. used to contract

out of the new State Scheme 'in 1978.

1

* - • \
w
i

|

* Kes "lust have a good 'education and be able to com-
^ | Ik a *

S "V®
effectively at all levels. A sound working knowledge

% I Tf „ t v ait pensions legislation is desirable. Age is not critical;
* *

^
,-ition is currently held by a 26 year old graduate

-v < ' ed Secretary but an older person could be expected-

* - fs v t > V . ide a longer term stability for' this important Group

CON . JuPF\
* ^ icing salary will be- negotiable, according to age and

tions.

^ . -Phase reply with all relevant details to;—
G. M. H. Walker,

- Group Secretary,

-Initial Services Limited, . . -

' J00 Goswell Road,
k London ECIV 7LU.

P ThI* position ;is open to Men-# Women.

THE FIDELITY BANK

- LONDON BRANCH
credit analyst to join, a small team in.

Responsible for the analysis of corporate,

{^' <r <jOuntry-ri$Jt credits.. Candidates
’

“recent university graduates .witli a

of : one year’s experience in. credit

Knowledge of- at least one foreign,

te- desirable. An- attractive salary and
are offered.

£e Jfrs. Harley on 283 8241 during office

oup accountant
Folkestone

-el and hotel company with a ccratinuing and

jwth Turnover approximately £14 million. Stan

400. -
. .

ytotment is designed to strengthen g£**»«*
in the group- Salary wiIT be competitive ana

t with the 'importance of the position,- ana

Js include a car and. no&can»ibutory-pen«im

%CJL qualification and experience ms
/mpany essential and in a service industry

/
3440. *

in confidence with curriculum vitae to John

use, Storting, Ashford, Kent. '

,

^OCOA/COFFEE
d floor trader required by established

npany. Please write in confidence to

\ Financial .Times. iO, Cannon Street,

Quifter Hilton Goodison & Co

ANALYST

. .. .V

.

Required to join the research team supporting our
Private Client business. Successful applicant will be
responsible -for covering a small number of market
sectors and will have ample scope for influencing
investment decisions.' Graduate preferred, with 2-3
years analytical experience (knowledge of consumer
sectors could be advantageous).

Remuneration and Prospects

Attractive salary and fringe benefits;

Apply to Staff Partner, !
*.

31 - 45 Gresham Street London EC2V 7LH

Leading manufacturer of:

DATAENTRY SYSTEMS AND

with sales and service centresTthroughout Enpope' mod-
the g&A, qffiaet (>3he.' iCollowfeg j .oareer-
opportuoity.

Jr e.‘i

PfiOmiGT. MANAGER
Responsfbihdes cover business development through
new and --enhanced product introductions- and guidance
to oar international sales force.

Applicants Should have at least five yean’ experience of
selling sqraliyor medium -sue computers, preferaWy
System-3,

'. and-;avweUt-deve&oped flair for producing sales-.

p;:c ;ars&j

A major international bank is seeking an experiewced,

highly motivated corporate lending officer. Applicants

must have a good background in accounting or’flnan-

cial. 'analysis, with a minimum of three, years*

experience ki financing London commodities com-
panies. Familiarity with bank- operations and -

a

thorough knowledge of die financing requirements of.

commodities companies -are essential. The ideal,

candidate wiH have a- university education and be

25-35 years of age. Remuneration will be competitive.

aiitPIn line with die candidate’s previous- experience. •

.. Send full career details to Box AA03?,
• Financial Times. tO;- Cannon Street, EC4P 4&Y.

833

• STOCKBROKERS

ACCOUNT EBEffirtVE

- Leading Stockbrokers require an Account Executive for

’

.
Jfbdir.Bank-Ifepariment Applicants-should have -some years’

; '^expdmnc© of giving investment advice to clients, a wide-

..
•Pr^d knqwtaige of Stock Exchange securities and practice,

.
..and Jih. ..aisle foj help in Instructing trainees. Salary

i . bfegotiable, -with .profit share and non-contributory pension.

Hesse write
-

in' confidence-to: Box A.6037, Financial Tunes,
- Bracken House, te, Cartoon Street, London EC4P 0BY.

Finance Manager

Saudi Arabia
£20,000

Tax Free

01-4391701

DYNAMIC AND
DETERMINED
MANAGER

faqobed to taprove Rxifting row of
•mmion of imMtiaqt , Ptant Hire

-Conponr- prewnt turn e*temi«d
-4iw «o opMloF of branches so furehar
mfaawn of ideas Md wirn b

orcded.

W*i Bar AM36. FiaaacM Timas,
10, CaoMfl Street. EC4? 4BY.

Bmish. public company, providing a wide
^nge o£ services and with an impressive
snwtb record, seeks a Manager to set up
ana control a new and important opera*
“on in Riyadh, responding directly to
®e local Director -of Operations. A two
• contract will be followed by other
senior posts in the UJu or elsewhere.

Candidates, probably aged S545. will be
•luaitfied accountants or FCLS, presently
in general management or in senior
nnancial positions. Administrative skills,
negotiating ability and powers of leader-
snip are essential qualities Salary is

negotiable around the sterling equivalent
520.000 plus -free furnished accom-

modation and other significant benefits
including substantial education allow-

ances.
For a fuller job description write to
'v - T. Agar at John Courtis & Partners
i,ld-' Selection Consultants, 78 Wigmore
street. London Wft 9DQ. demonstrating
your relevance briefly but explicitly and
quoting reference 2018/FT. - Applications
will be treated in the strictest confidence.

P
EUROPEAN
,£ FINANCIAL

. ANALYST
U.S, firm, specialising in financial corporations, plans
expansion of its European bank research team.
Present thrust is investment and credit analysis on
Continental banks and banking systems.

The applicant should be aged 25-40 and be
fluent in at least one of the following languages:
German, French, Italian. Past experience of analytical
work is essentiaL

*

•-•**The post requires an ability to interview
management at the more senior levels and to pro*
•JuS^pdividual reports on banks and national bank-

The ' successful appiicant should be prepared to

.
work as part of a small team and be closely involved

development. - —? • *• •• *•'* :
" -

The initial salary for this post is likely to be in
J
thfe £8,000-£11,000 range and opportunity exists for
promotion within a short period.

- . Write giving details, in confidence^to Box A6034,
RSfecial Times, 10, Cafcmoh Street, EG4P 4BY.

A leading, privately-controlled Managing Under-
writing Agency at_Lloyd’s, with a record of first

class results plans to start its own Non-Marine
- Syndicate; and is seeking an Underwriter with.
. .proven- experience’ at Lloyd’s. _ . The successful^

-. ;appli<ant may at present be a Deputy Underwriter

^ at Lio^tFs' or underwriting Tora company lfifwhg

-prev|ou^y gained- several years’ experience at
Lloyd’s^ (and would need to show considerable
abilityv/The jnitial salary envisaged tea miniifinrii '

of £15^000 as well as a substantial share in the new
operatiozL Premium capacity available for the li

1978 Account estimated at a minimum of £1 mil-
lion. Apply in confidence to JED, Neville Russell
and Co., 30. Artillery Lane, El 7LT. 01-377 9733.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

.

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBUOTY AND
PRQMOT/pN.
a spfiaAunri

Ex MD of Musviil. Advertitins.
Mxrfcatinz «• fR Company (fflwllunj

. cix«d) offers soc^tm to oxapadei oa
fall cwio or oamalcffcy bails.

-High kvd comneBvm, and reputation,
proven track record, now eager to
accept new ctettpog«.whh Urge or

•etafl: aanoem.

Write Box A
10, Cannon

Opooem.

ft, financial Time*,
Jreee, EC4T 4bY.

bond drawings

BUXTON’S &
W.M.B. Ltd
• REQUIRE AN
EXPERIENCED LOCAL
AUTHOWnr DEALER -

..
Satoy^negotikbljB.'

Please reply In

- * confidence to>—

The.Hwafwif Director,

1? St 5withins Lanc,-EC4.

.excellent -oppomiiMtie*: Jn . Rrofeoloo
and Cbnarvce. Fine class client*
unit aMOeaclM* from .pvt end fatty

.
. <puljfie4 people st all lerel*. ^

Rins Bbb Klcs for an
'

Immetflate interview,on— -

CREDIT CARD FRANCHISE
SERVICES'TO TRADERS

referenq? tejjfce HwhmUb and
fwiesKT’aiwroleilmi.

Tl* Dirtesor Gneral of Fair Tredlng
ties asked the Nonepaliu and Mergare
Cbniowsit^ » wvmSutt the fran-
chise senrKW «9JJIed by credit card
cornpmiei co a^fer*. The Goranls-
tton'a tnflu'ry ‘prill centre oo the
’arrangement* betpreea 'traders and the
credit card rnayaniea bvt will not
extend to «• «nditione on width
credit card* arm imued ro inert.
Any jndtvidaal, ereder or omnisBtion
who it ible tO'whdrWe evidence to
help the Comm Eeppii- In. their enquiry
is iovrted » tot

.

The Secretary.

Th* WocopoBe* and

48 Cirey Strtu. ’

isst^rs^ ^ 01 a

Tfc* J3*'. reimboreed.“"W "» fatlowliw attached,
on and alter Swmnber IS. -1S77.

Tire drown debentuna are thot*.
mot yet »ayiousi.y R^eSeB
USS-of-^SU^SJSsS3̂ ’
Bonds of aso;^?*

,Bel‘

_Sj2,to StSO llteL

a™. «iw lncL

AjnoBrt portAasecrfe.tt*

Arnomre urutno^di 5USS.ieeX»0
OartscxntUwH drawn BoodR
Bondi "f WSl .

-

2054 - Ml* * WS* “ &145 - 5158
to 8153 Ind-v ••

Bond* of mS23Q> *

16SS7 and 16868
; TJW TRU51«
v KRE&*6T5A«K

Leoamboure. f*Y -38. -1977 .

|

. No. 003391 of 1077

la Ute HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
!
Chancery DivbdoB Companies Court- in
the Matter of BARNSLEY BRICKWORK
CONSTRUCTION rLONDON) LIMITED
art in the Maser of Hie Companies
Act. IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN UBK a
Petition for the windlnpAIp of the above-

named Company
.
by the HiKft Court of

Jnstfee was on the' URb dir of July
1977. presented to the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Kina'S . Beam House.

3ML Mark Lane, London SCBR THE,
and Hat the add Petition is directed

u be heart before the Court satins at

the Herd Coons of Janice, Strand.

London WCt& 2LL. on the IRh day of
October 1977^and any .creditor or contribn-
tory of - the xjoa Company deslroos .»
swart or oppose the puking of an Order
on the' said Petition sour appear at the

time of hearing in person or by bis
Counsel far tint purpose; and s copy of
die Petition win be ftimUuA by the
suderaiginid to any toedHar or.contributory
of me said Company reutdrin® sacb cony
on payment of (be recgMad ebarss for
the same. .

G. KHIKORIAN,

'

King's BeamHaase, *

3841. Mask Lane. . ,

London EC5R THE.
Solicitor to.the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person via intends to

«ppnr t» du beaa» of the said Petition

tout serve no, or send by post to. me
above-named notice hr witting of Us
intention so ro do. The notice roost state

the name and address of the person, or.

If a Ann. (be name «nd address of the
Ann, and must i?e stsned by .the potion
or firttu or bis or their Sohatcr (it assy.
ami most be served or,' if posted, ona
be sent by pest in nOdanf time to
reach me awrewamed. nat later man
four o'dock in the. afienmoo of the

Tin day of October 1277.

PERSONAL

Treasurer
Nigeria

^ rapidlygiowfng Nfeferian sutsidiaryofa multl-natk^iaJ

atthe Company’s headqugrtsra

Managing DirectoiiTlwTraasurerwin maintain relationswith
Hiajorhanks.assistwithlmpcwt procedures (ejg.bkl and
performance bonds, tettere of ereefit). monitorcash generaliori
and application, perform creditand collection functions,
provide cashier's saivice, Including foreign exchange
transactions, and adviseon pension and insurance maters.
toacademicdegreein economics orfinanceand an intimate

- knowledge offinanceand barfeprooedures, based on at least
ten years’ directly fippCcable experience,are required.
Salary and benefits will be in linewith tfie Importance ofthe
position and TtiBHjepmtenceexpected ofth©successful
candidate: Ifyouwould ffiteto find outmoreabout this
**sp?nsiblBand challenging opportunity, pleasesend your
curriculum vftae, including ‘mfcsrnafion onyouravailabilityand

<Ref:H1211iFT)
REPLIESwillboforwardeddirect,unopenedandincorthtencg
tomedientunlessaddressed to ourSecurhy Managerlisting
companiesto wfuditheymayootbesent Uieyshouldinckicto
comprvbensdvBcareer details,notretortoprevious
correspondencewith PA and quotetfia referenceon the
envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park Moose. 60a KnigMsbridge, London SWIX TIE

Teb 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874'

A rrerrJoeroiFA Irtermsiona!

NORTHCOTE & CO.

RESEARCH DEPT.
We require an Investment Analyst age 25-30

with minimum 2/3 years experience to assist in

expansion of department Salary by negotiation.

PensionSchema

PRIVATE CUENTS DEPT.
Experienced Assistant to a Partner required.

Age 25-35. Salaryby negotiation. Pension Scheme.

Please reply to Administration partner, P.O. Box
No. 548, CopthallClose, EC2P 2JJ.

COMPANY NOTICES

Soqcte Civile des Proprietaires

D’Obligations

5% 1972-1987 de FF 5.000 de la

Compagnie Gervais Danone
. now denominated

. Boo!^»^ Soachon \euvesel Gervais

Danone

11, boulevard des Ital&ens, 75002 PARIS

CONVENING notice
;

. .
:—

r

i:

The Qjeneral Meeting of holders of the FF 5,000

5% convertible bonds due 1987, representing the
FF 100 million issue which was launched outside
France by COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE, now
denominated BOUSSOIS SOUCHON NEUVESEL
GERVAIS DANONE, is hereby convened in accord-
ance with the articles of association on August 18,

1977 at 5 pjn. at the Head Office of BOUSSOIS
SOUCHONJNEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE, 7,.Tue
de Teh&ran, 7500S Paris to discuss the items men-
tioned inthe following agenda:

Agenda
—Report of the Board of Directors of BOUSSOIS
SOUCHON NEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE.

—Approval of the shareholders’ decision to waive
.their preferential rights to subscribe an issue of
convertible bonds in the maximum amount of
FF 400,000,000.—Designation of the place where the attendance
register, the minutes of the meeting and their
appendices will be kept.

In. order to attend or to be represented at the
meeting, bondholders must deposit their bonds with
their hfmks or their brokers at least five days before
the date fixed for the Meeting. These establishments
will provide them with proxy forms in French and
copies of the Board of Directors’ report which will

be submitted to this Meeting.
v

The Board of Directors of

BOUSSOIS SOUCHON NEUVESEL GERVAIS
DANONE

BANK OF
MONTREAL

Established 1817

Dividend No : 475
Notice is hereby given that adividend of twenty

sbe and a half cents per share on the paid, up capital

of thb- institution has -been declared for the current

qbarter payable August 29th 1977. to shareholders of
record, as at the dote of business 2fth July, 1977..

' ' Shares not fully paid for by 29tb July will rank
for the purpose of the said dividend to the extent of

-Che. payments -made on the said shares on or before

that, date.-

- By order of the Board.

R. Muir,

Vice President and Secretary:
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lister aims for high

direct labour standards

Labonr bitterness

BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDS*!

THE GOVERNMENT intends to

publish a consultative document
on the provision of a “modern
statutory framework” to control

the direct labour departments of

local authorities, Hr. Reginald

Freesoo. Minister for Housing
and Construction, told the Com-
mons yesterday.

This would be followed by a

circular to local authorities re-

quiring them to achieve the

highest possible standards of

efficiency in direct labour
organisations (DLOs).

Tt was also the Government's
intention that there should
eventually be comprehensive
legislation on the scope and
activities of DLOs, and this

would cover charging, account-

ing and tendering procedures.

Mr. Freeson said that by this

autumn he hoped to have reports

from his departmental working
party on DLOs and would then
be having discussions with
interested parties on the nature
of the legislation which would
follow.
His remarks came as the

Commons considered Lords
-amendments to the Local Auth-

orities (Restoration of Works
Powers) Bill which permits 25

local authorities to use their

direct labour force to carry out

work for other neighbouring

authorities. The need for this

arose because of the reorganisa-

tion of local government but it

is giving rise to widespread' fears

that it would, result in a large

increase in direct labour con*

struction work.

Mr. Freeson objected to six

Lords amendments which require

the 25 local authorities to put
contract work out to competitive

tender and to keen strict separ-

ate accounts for DLOs based on

a system which makes “proper

charees” in lints with those

which a private contractor would
make.
One amendment also soueht to

revent the ratenarers subsidis-

ing Inefficient DLOs. Tt stipu-

lated that the income from the

direct '
labour, work must meet

.the expenditure incurred in

carrvine it out
The Tories strongly opposed

the removal of the amendments
.From the BilL But the Govern-
ment. with the support of the

Liberals, managed to throw them

out by a majority of 61 (261-200).

From the Conservative front

beach, Mr. Michael Morris

(Northampton S.) complained

that the Minister was giving the

25 local authorities a “blank
cheque" and that the Liberal

Party appeared to be going along

with the Government.
This came at a time, he said,

when at least one Press report

bad said that a district auditor

bad had to call in the police to

investigate direct labour opera-

tions..

Mr. Morris found the Liberal

decision to. support the Govern-

ment “ astounding." Onlv this

week, he said, the Liberal leader

had written to the National

Federation of Building Trade
Employers saying that his party
supported the Lords provisions.

Another Conservative front

bencher, Mr. Keith Speed (Ash-

ford) urged thaftbe amendments
should remain in the Bill be-

cause there was little chance of

the Government bringing for-

ward comprehensive legislation

before the neat General Election.

This could mean that the legis-

lation would not he on the

Statute Book until 1980-

persists over size

of Maudlins vote

Cabinet

meets

HOME NEWS i

Attack oil proposals fdi

sex

on pact

renewal

SY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF
• By Philip Rawstome

WIDESPREAD bitterness per-

sisted yesterday among Labour
MFs at what they see as a.
deliberate and concerted
rescue operation staged by the
Conservatives to save Mr.
Reginald Handling In Tues-
day’s crucial debate on his

Pariiamentary conduct over
the Poulson affair.

Peer attacks ‘jackboot’

rule in housing Bill

Tories warn

on land

shortage
Financial Times Reporter

.

MPs warned

TO M MCE a council housing would be prevented from qualify-

anolleant guilty of a criminal ing to be rehoused,

offence if
’ he did not imme- Lady Birk said the Government

dialeh tr}} his local council of was not prepared to jeopardise CONSERVATIVE
nr change of circumstances the measure because they had to yesterday about a “desperate

“smelt nf the jackboot.” Lord compromise. No one wanted to shortage of land.” with the con-

Gifford fLah ) claimed in the help those who tried to buck sequent risk of a dramatic jn-

Lnrd* veslertfav. the system.'’ But she would be crease jn house prices. They
‘

** surprised and alarmed " if the were particularly critical tif the

nl,V;?I.
n
fr0ra

e
,hT mome- »“*« ' working, of the Conm-onitj Land

loss Perwis) Bill during its .

ar
?
e

: ' .
rpnnrt stage, he described it as Stressing the need to pass the Mr. Andrew MacKay fC,

“somewhat grotesque" Bill before to-morrow Lady Birk stechford) said in the Commons
He also said that to comDel assured Lord Gifford: “ If there that tire, increase in house prices

council officiate to warn appli- is abuse of it, we will have to would cause suffering to young
cantc nf thte offence in advance deal with it We ihall be mom- flrst-time buyers. . ..

-

would lead Jo intimidation of the t°rjng *be sltuatidhvery.care- ^ supported by McHugh
homeless. “I know how callous fully and we are ready to bet

Ross^ from the Opposition front
officials can sometimes be” he

- if required.
bench, who urged Jhe Govem-

added. But she added that it would be ment to alter aspects of the Act
Baroness Birk, Environment “folly of the utmost order to and reduce the level of develop-

Under
.
Secretary, assured him jeopardise the benefits this Bill ment land tax.

that councils would he given can bring to the homeless by
B||t ^ Gny Barnettt under

Their charge is that the
Opposition whips mounted an
informal by± powerful cam-
paign to ensure that as many
of their MPs as possible voted
to downgrade the motion and
merely “take note” of the
Select Committee’s findings on
the former Tory Home Secre-
tary.

Conservatives last night
were vigorously denying such
accusations. The fact remains,
however, that massive support
from their ranks enabled Hr.
Handling to escape with the
least severe outcome of all hy
230 votes to 2Q7.

There are two' aspects to the
Labour anger. The first is that

the effective acquittal of Mr.
Handling and the other HP,
Mr. .Albeit Roberts (LsIl,

Nonnanton), discredits the
committee’s case and the

standing of Parliament itself. .

At the same time, some
Labour MPs are furious that

the Tories, in their view,

abused what was supposed to

have been a completely free,

vote by organising a defence
along party lines. -

A few go so far as to claim

that the Conservatives decided

their tactics as soon as the

Select Committee's findings

were 'published. According to

this theory, Ob-J John Gordie*

the ' MP most seriously

censured, was virtually thrown
to the wolves and leant upon
to resign—as be did last

Friday—in order to save Mr.

MandUffg. '

. .

Indignation ns Fuelled fur-

ther last night
.
by a motion,

supported by 19 Tory MPs*
declaring their lack ofcon-
fldence in Mr. George Strauss,

the Father of the House.

It was Mr. Strauss who had
sponsored amendments on
Tuesday urging that' the -two

MPs be suspended for sir

months. In the event, these

were resoundingly defeated. In

Mr. Handling’s case, by 324

votes to 97 and, in Mr.
Roberts's by 329 to 78.

In broader terms, the whole
episode has strengthened the
resolve of. many MPs that the
rules governing - outside
Interests at Westminster must
be overhauled. Clearer guide-
lines, they argue, must be pro-

duced to- prevent any repeti-.

tion of Tuesday’s proceedings.
With the end of the session

less than 48 hours away, it Is

unlikely that the bobbnb w£B
continue very long. But a

.

handful of Laboar BSPs, led' by
Mr. Willie Hamilton, who un-
successfully put down an
amendment seeking the
ultimate sanction of expulsion*,

Intend to take the issue up in

to-night's adjournment debate.

the.

be

PROPOSALS FOR the renewal of

-the pact between the Liberate

and the Government next sessfeu

will be discussed by tile Cabinet'

to-day. Ministers expect

terms of a new arrangement to

announced to-night.

Hr. David Steel, the Liberal

leader, met the Prime? Minister
yesterday after £ second meet-
ing nf literal MPs arthe Com-
mons had reached broad agree-
meet on the scale and priorities

of their demands for the in-

• elusion of '-some Liberal policies

in' the Qufeen’s Speech.
The. original ten-point ”shop-

' ping, list” put to Mr. Callaghan
included tax reforms, revision; of

the Office Secrets Act, and the
introduction of a measure of In-

dustrial democracy, as well as
legislation on European direct
elections and devolution. ...

•

.Liberal MPs held another
meeting i*ai night -to consider
provisions 'for an “escape danse”
in the new agreement that would
allow them to withdraw from the
pact if the Government's counter1

inflation policies failed;

Commons
radio

go-ahead

Coal Bin

.XI’ JL.fr
BY IVOR ow«, parliamentary staff

guidance on how to tell appli- letting what will turn out to he ^ theFnvirotmienL
cants of the offence. But an exaggerated fears overturn our
authority had to know changes common sense.’* w

„ situation such as tire Tories had
a

described.
of circumstances which could The Bill was given
affect their whole housing alio- reading and passed,
cation, she stressed. “ Mr. Rossi complained that the

Lord Gifford agreed to with- ,
Act only made land available for

draw his amendment “somewhat ntfni- ***• industrial development on 99-year

reluctantly.*’ ' vJllvF prUlcCllUIl lease basis and this wu causing

A later bid by Lord Gifford to rnirisRKnmrr «, “dte.
Problems ** the financing of

close wbat, he said, the housing ° 15 projects.
charities claimed was a major Rose<*

®tatutory protec- Hr. Barnett replied that the
loop-hole was rejected without a t]°n

.
t0 “e otter In “Department ^ 'trying

-

to

division. Wales. MPs were told yesterday, operate the Act in an “intel-
Lord Gifford said that the con- **r. Kenneth Marks, Environ- ngerit fashion " and where there

cept of intentional homeless- n>eat Under Secretary, added were problems of funding, it was-
ness provided a major loophole that the necessary consultations possible to lengthen the lease.

through which local authorities would begin immediately. Mr. Michael Latham (CL,

which did not want to observe In a commons written reply, Melton) said that insuffieje:

the spirit of the Bill, could avoid he said that the Nature Con- building land was being allocated

their duty. It "renders this Bill servancy.. Council had warned by'local authorities, add Mr/Msa
worse than useless." that the otter had become so MacGregor (C., South Norfolk)
He wanted to re-word the Bill rare that Its status as a British claimed that a land -famine was

so that, only those who bad the wild creature was endangered in emerging in some .party of the
deliberate intention of abusing it, England^and Wales. country.

FEARS EXPRESSED by ? sand would be commercially reason-

and gravel and-othar extractive able. andc in the national .interest

industries about the use which was defeated by 24&votes to 218,

the National Coal Board may Government majority 30,

make of new powers- to work or Mr. Sadie repeated earlier

get minerals other than coal Ministerial undertakings that

were discounted by Mr. Alex the Coal Board recognised that

Eadie, Under-Secretarv for the hulk minerals industry was
Energy, in the Commons last currently working well below
night \ .

' capacity.

But his assurances failed to-. While demand for aggregates

satisfy Conservative MPs who; remained well- within the capa-

with support from -the.Liberals,- -city of tire -industry, the Board
sought to retain- -'in-

-
-the Coal .'would 'not use the-powers in the

Industry Bill a- Lords- amend-' Bill t<Fany significant extent in

ment Imposing limitations'on the working surface'- aggregate

Board's exercise of-the powers., minerals c .otherwise'- than, m
The amendment wh!ch"would assdeiation .with the working and

have- required the' Eoerfey-Secxe- getting of coaL-
.

tary to have regard to the overall : Mr. Eadie. -stressed that- the
-

demand, on the capacity . of the assurances &veu. by the Coal

mineral industry and to with- Board and the Government were
hold approval from the Board genuine. “T think tiie- concern

for the exercise of its powers which has. been expressed is

unless satisfied that its doing^so unwarranted;’’ he said, . . .

MPs HAVE given the godhead
.for sound broadcasting of Parlia-

ment - But the approval-T-which
should enable the start -of.

regular broadcasts in February
next year—was almost., blocked
by a tactical move.
Opponents of the proposal. att-

- stained from the Commons early

vote yesterday morning in a bid
to ensure that there would he
less than -the required- 40 MPs
taking; part im the -iSifWsfim.

JfiLfact,jfrasJW
.

with four tellers, a quorum was
assured.

Anti-broadcasting MPs were,
howevd&_ successful .in delaying
a motion' 4pving. the. Joint'Com-
mittee on Broadcasting; . which
proposed the system, power -to

administer it Voting Was 294,
an insufficient total turn-out.

Mr. John Smith, Privy Council
Minister, of State, told MPa that

the overall cost to public funds
of

.
bringing -In.

.
broadcasting

would be 'about £310,000;
'

Although ;the, joints cpmn^teia|
had recdffimwded' “brow _
should- begin Entire- autumn, - this

would.be -possible Only for live

broadcasts. Regular' broadcasts,

including, edifedf/jdafiy. .iUm-
marifeS, ' poulff begih;in FeBnfiqp'
tfexryear.

’

'

v. "H,
One opponent of.^broadcasting,

BRITAIN- “WILL hive spent to be spent by the ei

£934m. on Concorde by.the end programme. -

. of next-year, according to latest • “ further total or £L.

^timates. - Salejr^f^tbeaircraft DerembS!
1

1976.
^ ^

Mr.; Roger Moatf . (C^ Fayer-
sham) claimed that

Redemption Notice

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V.
9*4% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985

Unconditionally Guaranteedu to Principal and Interest by.

HAMER5LEY HOLDINGS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GINTEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

September I, 1970 under which the above-described Debentures are issued. Citibank, NJL (formerly
First National City Bank.), as Trustee, has selected for redemption on September 1, 1977, (the

‘‘Redemption Date'1
) at the principal amount thereof ( Che “Redemption Price"), thronpb the opera-

tion of the Sicking Fund provided for in the said Indenture, $1,000,000 principal amount of Driwn-
tures of the said issue of the fonowin^distioctivc numbers: ...

COPPON DEBrXTIlRJES OF U,M0 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
M 1 1259 2354 3488
46 1287 2364 3491
70 1311 2381 3494
86 1315 '2407 3308
89 1340 2425 3525

108 1354 2445 3524

3640
2842

122 1366 2471
167 1367 2505
169 1389 2517
176 1428 2537
234 1541 2541
266 1568 2547
29B 1570 2555
319 15TI 2556
338 1582 2368
353 1608 2597
362 1663
367 1709
383 1737
086 1791
407 1779
525 1828
546 1832
595 1854
621 1863
861 1B87
667 1888
671 1946
680 1984
714 1987
751 1989
769 1995
777 2WS
818 2036
820 2059
825 2068
848 2064
871
901

4491 5618 6627 7791
4404 5620 6634 7798
4519 5623 6635 7799
4548 5867 6654 7606
4559 5690 5882 7823
4621 5694 6722 7866

6740 7834
6777 7934
198 7955
914 7958

3572 4631 5704
3586 4637 5719
3567 4640 5735
3602 4709 5740
3609 4749 5782 8866

.
7968

3620 4750 5802 6882 7982
3648 4756 5813 69U 7993
3651 4788 5851 6925 7999
3674 4826 - 5853 6931 8001
3715 4833 HUB 6939 8041
3728 4857 5941 69B8 8048
3758- 4695 5»44 7001 8067
3764 4909 5961 7024 8090
3765 4910 5965 7065 8128
8777 4927 5B76 7068 8146

2880 3786 4TOO 3998 7093 8177
4931 6060 7103 8181
4932 606B 7104 8226
4992 6075 7118 8343
S002 6114 7136 8247
3018 6117 7145 8253
5043 6121 7153
5067 6153 7154 ...
3103 6ZQ5> 7156 §417
5104 6257 7100 8418

;73 7191 8420
75 7192 8426

9072
9093
9142
9153
9364
9165

gg

i£
MU
9442
9452.

9530

H2724
2746
2747
2760 3880
2764 3997
2771 3BM
2778 4024
27B7 4000
2793
2829

0596

mX
9723
9724
9751

10325
10340
10363
10369
20383
10391
10399
1041B
10435
10436
10CS3
10459
1047B
10537
10550
10595
10607
10615
10617
10621
10630-
10687
10696
10728»
10748
30781
10860

I
33S
11764
11766

ill
11994
12016

12705
12727

Uro

121

12884
12881

18746 14632 36067 37413
13754 14873 16074 17435
137B3 14B20 16121 17430
13788 14928 16326 17528
13790 14931 16J40 275SS
13802 14937 16153 17627
13814 14941 38172 17629
13841 14955 16209 17863
13865 14963 16213 17690
13868 14964 16220 17724
13878 I50M 16359 17850

18993
19046
19056
19092
19097
18118

1391 1 15034
13338 15058
13977 15067

12081«
12120
12131
12137

m
122111

4065 5108
4087 5140

959

2646 4074 5143 6280 7197 8443
2857 4106 5153 6292 7198 8480
2872 4118 5165 Ball 7225 8488
2878 4187 5194 63X3 7231 850S

208B 2903 4196 0202 6318 7350 8542
2092 2935 4220 5229 6354 7382 8597
2101 29*1 4234

967 2109 2939 4252
1034 2111 2980 4255
1 060 2149 2997 4276 5311
1089 -2175 3007 4309 5330
1090 2185 3016 4319 5342

3032 4322 5348
3117 4327 5386
3118 4334 5370
513 1 434T 5360
3168 4382 5439
3232 4401 5450
3233 4415
3263 4431

1117 2194
3122 2202
1123 2241
11% 2244
1151 2258
1159 2269
1168 2271
1188 2277
120) 2291
1210 2294
1232 2299
1237 2331
1253 2341

5244 G3S7 7403 8630
5249 6363 7404 8837
5262 6388 7420 8069

8379 7443 8877
6380 7448 8701
6381 7483 8704
6382 7510 8717
6388 7591. 8722
6389 7594 8743
6393 7808 6782
8406 7615 8799
8447 7819 8831

5453 6448 7627 6834
5481 6459 7671 8870

IS
WOT
9622
9331
9840
9841

is

10012 -12377
10924 12391

sate

9927
W61

9976
10013
10081
10131
30195
10215
10226
10238
10247

1W32
1108

1

11119
11125
11146
11188
11203
11248
11291
11322
Z133L
11353
11373
11434
11438

12314
12321
1=332
1=336
12350

13015
13024
13000
1308®
12081
13062
13099
13108
13126
13150
13157
13182
131B1
13209
13216
13238
13249

13995 15107
14033 15113
14037 15118
14038 15188
14113 15173

1W80
19331
19880

19405
19406-
19417
1 0419

16288 17851
16269 1 7886

U040 12917 13991 15088 18297 17948__ 18322 37985
18324 17970 19456
16327 17871 18457
16398 17977 19464
18397.18038 19493

34126 15187 1B401 18120 19505
14177 15247 10419 18124 I0SI4
14183 15251 16443 18129 18545
14?03 15253 16450- 18147 19573
14239
14273
14287
14294
14327
14329

15Z73
15291

15312
15318
a:

14330 15402
14338 15421

astf*

H<M
16B0B
16573
16580m
16679

*** 1M3»14396

5287 4433 5495 0477 7S72 8914 10259
3324 4435 5520 6489 7874 8917 10271
3381 4409 5536 6537 7075 8928 10288
3438 4478 5539 6561 7738 8994 10306
3458 4479 5552 6601 7741 9006 10307

1356 3346 3457 4485 5595 6685 7749 9001 10330

18154 .13607
IBM* t«®J0
18176 1«335
18191 19638
18229 19867
18232 19675
18233 1985)6

16702 18375 19703
I6T0S 18279 10720
18704 18290 19726
18781 18296 19736
16676 18113 197B8

13274 14412 15472 16863 36392 19772
13353 13278 34438 33«1 1WS3 18418 1J7B7
12357 13JS8 14460 15432 36990 28430 1SB0B
1M67 33351 1«n INK® 17027 184M Itell
12372 13MK 14521 13505 17039 18607 19923

13402 1452* 15932 11068 2B816 19840
1M30 14537 19596 17121 18835 19848mu 14541 16562 17130 18640 10852
13450 .14942 15604 17140 186K 19855
13463-14564 15619 17144 18667 19860
15474 14556 13630 iTlJU 18671 19869
12478 14377 13663 17198 18683
1X487 J4810 13336 17201 28802
UB12 14822 15888 17202 18824
13541 14634 1S88D 17208 18834
1357D 14647 1S885 17218 18850
13579 14883 15839 17236 18857

" 34743 15965 17388 18370
14797 16003 17289 18880
14819 1601Q 17364 18901
1482D 1602Q 17377 18917
14628 16032 17403 18929
14830 16063 17405 16964

12381
12389
12416
12424
12462
12487

11442 12494
11443 IS496
11452 12538

11527 12559

HU £33 i3«o

jssi sssf m
11628 12670 13675
X1ES7 12676 13692
11658 12680 13739

19916
39928
19946
19936
19970
19089

20003
20013

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for^the said Sinking Fund attire option of the
holder fa) at the WCG-Corporate Road 5errie*i Department of Citibank, NA, Trustee

under the Indenture referred to above, 1 1 1 Wall Street—2nd floor. Now York, Now York 1 001 $
or fb) subject to any Taws or regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank. NJL
in Amsterdam, Frankfurt (Main), Geneva, London (Citibank House), Pari* and Citibahk
(Belgium) S.A. andthe main office of Basque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg,
the Company's Paying Agents. Payment at the offices referred to in (b) above will be made, by check
drawn on, or transfer to a dollar account maintained by the Holder with, a bank in The City of
New -York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become due and payable at the Redemp-
tion Price and on and after such dale, interest on the said Debentures will cease to acmre and the
coupons for such interest shall he void.

Ike Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set ford in the
preceding paragraph on the said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the
Redemption Date. Coupons due September 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in
the usual manner.

July 28, 1977,

For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V.
By CITIBANK, NJL

Trustee

Phase Two increase

accepted by MPs r -

;

MPs HAVE accepted a £4 a week Mt. F»ot promised that “at
Phase Two pay rise. A move to some gtorapriate -tune" the
boost their salaries to £8,000 a Government-" would look 'at the

year was rejected^iavttoe Com- question of linking MPs* salaries

mons early yesterday. ' to those, of civil servants.

Hr. Mkbwl English (Lab..
t0 »<*!>«?<* Erasure

Nottingham WV). had argued ¥*/ .^oot agreed to separate

that MPs. like other people were ^
eba*? °n

entitled to the rate, for the job.

But his attempt to enforce pay-
;
£^i

D
JukuT a'iw*

ment of the £8.000 recommended ^e
?hf

by the Boyle Committee was S^wJld be a M2 -

^ 81,

defeats * a majority of “S.TSS
' '* super-Mare) defied anyone to find

Instead, the House approved a secretary of the calibre needed
without a division a- Govern- to deal with MPe’ correspondence
motion sunder which, a back- to central London, to- equip and
bencher’s salary will bow become maintain a -reasonably- modern
£6,270. A S per cent increase office, and employ a - research
in the allowance for MFs' secre-: assistant at -this figure. .

taria1, office and research ex- But Hr. Enoch Powell (UUU
peases +- again, in line with pay Down S.) warned MPs to “ be-

pokey —- was also approved. ware '* of .being provided with
Hr. Michael Foot, Leaden- of help from the State. -

the House, warned that people He declared: “In proportion, as

would think it a defiance of the we accept assistance from the
spirit of the pay policy if MPs state far doing oar job, we shall

awarded themselves the sag- become servants of the State and
gesfed £40 a week rise. It would cease tD he independent servants

be foolish for
. MPs io say in of onr constituents and indepen-

some superior manner that the dent representatives ln#our own
policy did not apply to them. right”

the proposal
would' cost th®’ BBC and' the
Government Something like
£750,600.- And.OTOsf people would
expect this to go up to £Lm.

;

Mr.- JohorStokes (C:, Hales-

owen- ahdTStburbtldge') - warned
tfcati broadcasting^ would change
the :’chare|cter" of :tbe rCommons

T,- which - way bound
would- ^hring

1
-' more

difficulties • tod

and tfia

to - -foil

pTobleig
dat

Stricter rules

for cigarette

advertising
Financial Times Reporter

A NEW three-year voluntary
agreement which will impose
stricter rules on the advertising
of cigarettes' was, confirmed in

the Commons yesterday by Mr.
David Enhals, Secretary for
Social Services.

In future, advertisements must
avoid relating cigarettes' to
health, sporting achievement,
feminine charm, or luxurious
surroundings.

_

The agreement has been, nego-
tiated between the tobacco
manufacturing industry and the
Advertising Standards Authority
and was announced in rfutime by
Mr. Roland Moyle, Minister of
State, in mid-Jane. -

Written Answers
TREASURY
Hr. David Mitchell (Coil,

Basingstoke). By what per-
centage the sum spent on pay-’
Log interest on Government
borrowing Increased between
the year ended April 5, 1974
and the year ended April 5,

'

1977?
Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

tary. Between 1973-74 and 1976-

1977 debt interest payments to

the private sector and overseas

by General Government in-

creased by 92 per cent
Mr. Norman Tebbit (Con.,

Chingford). Mint was the
total annual amount of interest

payable on the Government’s
debt per head of -the popula-
tion In February 1974, October
1974 and at the latest date for

which figures are available^
respectively?
Mr. Joel Barnett. Estimate of!

debt interest payments are not
available monthly. Debt interest

payments by General Govern-
ment to the private sector and
overseas, per head of population,
in three years ending March 31,

1974. September SO, 1974 and
March 31, 1Q77 were £53, £58 and
£102. respectively.

Mr. Arthur Lewis (Lab*
Newham N.W.). Whether, la
order to prevent a wage
explosion, the Chancellor will
propose in place of wage In-

creases that all workers should
have free, and ' non-taxable
travel to and From their home

and place of work, together
with the support of their homes
and the . financial cost of
upkeep?
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary. No. The Govern-
ment are satisfied that - the
policies set out in the. White
Paper, “The Attack on Inflation
after July 31, 1977“ represents
the best available means of pre-
venting a wage explosion.

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Arthur Lewis. Whether

the Government's policy of a
maximmni wage Increase of

10 per cent, will apply to com-
pany directors, fee earners and
lawyers; and how he intends to

enforce thls policy?

Me, Harold Walker, Minister

of State. As. stated in CmtuL
6882, the Government .urges that

the general level of pay settle-

ments - should be . moderate
enough- to secure that the
national earnings increase is no
more than 10 per cent The
Government will take account OF
settlements which are clearly

inconsistent with the- policies set

out in Gmnd. 6882 In its public
purchasing policy and the
placing of contracts and also to

the consideration of industrial
assistance. The cocstritetioa

document reviewing the current
Price Code proposes that fees

charged by .-those regarded as

self-employed, for ' the purposes
of the Price Code should con-
tinue to he-subject to it .

PRICES
Hr. Ian Wrlgglesworth (Lab., -

Teesside, Thornaby). Will the
,

Secretary: of State take steps

to prevent street traders from
orerchargiiig visitors to Lon-
don?
Hr. Robert Madennau, Under

Secretary. Most street traders
selling ice cream, .soft drinks .and
snacks at excessive prices are
in. fact unlicensed... E^rt of. the
proMem is to ensure that action
Is taken against such operators.
The police and the courts are
active in trying to stop unlicensed
trading. Clearly it -would help
if fines were more substantial
and magistrates could assist in
this respect. At the same time
local authorities and others may
be -able to encourage legitimate
traders with. reasonable charges,
as has been done at .Westminster
Abbey. I am glad to see that
the City, off Westminster is now
issuing ' badges’ to identify
licensed traders.

The problem of overcharging
does Of courea run deeper. The
London Tourist .'Board warn
tourists to their leaflets and f
have written to a*k whether they
can take further 'steps to bring
tiie risk more to. tourists’ atten-
tion. We are also in touch with
local authorities to assess the
scale of the problem outside
London and to see-whether other
action might protect tou/isUs and
others without imposing ah
unreasonable burden upon
ordinary traders.

h.

BY SUC SHORT

THE GOVEH2VMENTS iJroposals impose.a severe economic

fbr'eqiial irfeaferiejit lot m6n and ...
women, in, 'occupational pension “ rejected the

menfs contention that ix
schemes,- .as contained in its a change in. the pension
second consultative document os women from 60 to 65 was
equal Status, "hive been attacked, ally unacceptable. It

tiy a committee 1

of' lawyers^ touch more attention -sh.

accountants and actuaries, Riven to providing a

In its views on tte cqasitatrre
sHoj,

srsMSTJSsS'gg.-'iS id
dealing .with mattere of. ttivial 55j

11
onl5

ec
*e? sm**?

importance in adueving equality “SSwn

portent matters.
„ ^ The 'committee also

'

TJe committee said it agreed GOTemment that It she
2"* attempt to bring in legiy
tional - Pensions: -Board -that
equality of pensions age and stff-'^e new pension ami
vivorship benefits were^ the TOnie tato force:
major issues .in the field of dis- The preparatory pm
crimination. . .. . any legislation on equ
The committee expressed ment should be extent

serious doubts on whether. legis- beyond I97& - Legislaf
lation on less ;Important issues had been insufficiently •

could be advantageous as long and scrutinised -could di
as the central issue of pensions de.-n of harm. 3
age was left unsettled. '

*fLie committee c
The committee agreed : with -representatives, of Th&-<

the Government's view that it .tive Committee of Ac
would he far too expensive to Bodies,' tiie Institute of P
establish sex

.

equality on the The Bar Council and -

basis -of a pension age of BO. It Society. A copy of ther

felt that adopting an age can he obtained from tf

'

younger than that which pro- -cations Department. C

vailed among most of the U.R’s Accountants'- Hall,

commercial competitors would Place, London E.CL2P '

to rise by 8,000’
THE UNTVERSFTY of Strath-

clyde's Fraser of- Ailander Insti-

tute, which monitors the Scottish

economy, - predicted yesterday
that unem^oyment -will .rise

from the present figure of

167^00 .to about J75,00<L in

December.

The institute forecasts ip Its

quarterly Economic Bulletin that
it is extremely improbable that,

the /. Scottish' economy- jcoitid

attain—the ' rate '--ttf “-growth
between now and 1981 required
to absorb increased . numbers
coming on to the.labour market

Unless there vrere dttanges in
Government- .policy- it

‘ is

extremely unlikely that
unemployment could f-

100,000 between, now :' -

The east end of -G1

described as “one of
'

socially, deprived area--

most socially deprived —
Europe—Strathclyde.”
'The institute says:
rundown and closure of
the 5teel industry to
end .of.- Glasgow, could
over 2,50& jobs being \

'coming months.
The area has large 6 .

unemployment and an
'-

significant increase wot-
what can only he descrT
employment disaster ar>

Concorde spending totals £9:

ant

tEHjjf
0Bld tot>l £W12''.^ore , is lik thA*\|

£^J QJ1978.
for

'British' deyfeTOptnent ' costs' -to figures were
' id-of lasfVeari^re"£504m. ^rnTnhns-wtltt6n

(France £509m.) and a further Eric Variey, Secre
£61m. fFrance £6fm.) is likely Industry.

Entertainments Cont

THEATRES
WESTMINSTER. 834 D283. Ew. B.OO.^ ^ MMU*^NWed- S-°°'

iOYCe.HEgSN, ^UUAN HOULOWAY
- ThlillW.Tn«

WIN.DMILC- VMCATItC CC. 437 636312.

RIP OFF
-THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OP- THE_ MODERN ERA ^ ,"TalmM uwnKteentvii limit* wtw* i*

pcrmWlM on. our sas
Tou may snraka and _

ADtfimmm.

oii. our kk«-7 .F**-
drink ft t*M

mmm nasfbboiT. Gey Sober.
.

David Firth and JoWnBw. in . the
BRILLIANT MUSICAL

- ENTERTAINMENT, 1' Peoolt
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM3® TWICE.** S. Money. Punch

” OO THRIL TIMES. ** 5. bnw. N.YJ.

YOUNG YIC ay Old VKL 928 DC3.
7AS. Stonwin R05ENCRANTZ

AMO aUH.OWISTSRN ARC DEAD.

ABC 1 and
6661,

CINEMAS

I: oAca

I 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 838
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JOOP argues that sales promotions to-day are more often concerned with

communicating a brand
9
s personality than with offering incentives. He illustrates

the point by describing aJive-yearprogramme ofpromotionsfor Quaker9
s

Puffed Wheat.
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. Quaker Image Maker
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' CLICHE that success prefer not- to. think deeply most cases the value of finding expenditures on television ad-
l business depends on about the objects of their venera- what you know you are looking vertising by brand, to say
to obtain and digeri tion. The problem wtth- facts is for is far less than that of dis- nothing of the viewing patterns

-"ml C. P. Scott's old. that there are so many of them covering something you did not programme by programme over
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Summing up. the Mr. Quaker This despite the absence of
light Indeed, to take currently Quaker Oats loffotvric svmboL the Preuiiums are individual in the any significant “incentive"
negative opinions and to show "i!? wffa l?th sense ftat 1116 onIy way they can element in the programme, in
the positive side of them. Thus SJ oS Sd td mou d *» dbtained is by application the traditional sense of an offer
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messed about and spoiled by considered to communicate very the dozen or more competitive the personam# os ruflea wneat
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orer-processing. ••
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The negative lachtno in. sugar affability of Mr. Quaker. Clearly by rival > breakfast jereal com- patible with their own.
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honey or other flavourings this old -gentlemen’s strict panies such as Kelloggs, Nabisco Alan Toop is managing director

Similarly- becomes the' positive Puritan, religious principles or Weetabix. of The Sales Machine.
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clS® of serepdipjty time permit! In additio
‘eiy.dlflicult there Is the -feeling tiiat -sonre-

I normally only get ' round to where among all . those facts,

this kind of philosophical reflen- there is. the equivalent of 'the

tion liter a third. Scotch too magic lamp, which, if you. can
many, but this. time my descent only spot It- is more, valuable
to -philosophy has resulted from a than all tb'e rest put together.
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cultural -shock much -more . l do not claim to have.done
devastating than mere - over* that .yet,' but ^already .1 am in-

.indulgence in alcohol. After creasingly aware of areas of hot
many:: years of data starvation, debate to which existing statistics
working for organisations whose 'would, be extremely relevant, and.
research- budgets stretched a might . even' prevent some non-
JTreat deal . less than niy reel sense being talked. To- give just
requirements,

.
I recently moved a' Tew examples* the Annan Com-

to AGB, where part of my job is mittee discussed at4
,
great length

to look at the available data to the prospects for the" OBA, the
see whether they are being used requirements of present hewers,
t^r AGpS’s clients as fully as they the need to cater for minority
ought to he. Since the available tastes, and so ott It may well- be
iziformation includes sales- ‘ of that the viewing-figures produced
every significant brand in areas by AGB for JICTAR do not fully
such ..as ^groceries, household answer .the problems which.the
stores, cosmetics and consumer Apnan Committee has to cover,
durables, the field is somewhat but tbdy could certainly -.point

'{Jarge- to begin with. the- discussion in a practical
’ t* .amkmI direction. I have no time here

desl wltb this point in detail;
available for sales by type of

j ^ , commend an ex-S &uTZJSPttSi^£ .ceUemt article' in' tbe magazS
Broadcast hy Patrick Barwise.
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d ^Jbly’ abour fte desirability of
“shopping around" -and. of offer

tion and breakdown by the usual on “shopping baskets”

wDik'for
by -local consnmei

°* AQBs
i
or

groups.- Those who understand
JI9TAR, figures are available for anything aboat .this area recog-

nise that such glib talk conceals
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enormous ' complexities-- There
is .more iti the pridrig/promo-
tronal policies of manufacturers
and

.

retailers than were dreamt
of in Mrs. Williams's philosophy
when she pretended to help the
shoppers to avoid the - effects of
Government-induced inflation.

Again, AGB's data on grocery
prices; promotions, etc., cannot
provide the. ‘‘right” answer on
where to shop because there is

no right answer, bnt they can
turn discussion about selling

strategies and therefore buying
strategies into realistic channels.
At a time when Tesco’s 'decision

to 'drop Green 'Shield' stamps
ban put retail selling strategies

in a ferment, there has never
been more need- for a discussion

based on long-term trends rather
than immediate guesswork.

r
I

could make Similar claims for a
variety of other issues; from the
effect of differential inflation in
semi-competing product cate-

gories on the- elasticity -of

demand, to the impact of colour
television on the watching -of

eommereials-
Naturally some of the people

working in the ' field are well
aware of the wider Implications
of the data..;they buy—a' great
deal of AGB’S’ worts is taken up
with the provision -of- special
analyses— of .data to,, clients.

Equally, many people who
would ' like -to know more about
the, light -cist on economic or
social trends by AGB data could
hot afford file cqjst of gratifying
their curiosity. Nevertheless,

am - convinced that - many
people in - business,. Government,
title

,
academic world and jour-

nalism. ignore, existing facts less

through lack of .resources than
through, lack, of the' intellectual

readiness .to move, out of their

ruts • and ' fry to
.
bring new

sources '.of1 information :tc bear
6n the.situation -they are facing;

Harold iAnd' is'head of. informa*
tihn seroices’ for AGB.
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COMPUTERS NEVER MAKE MISTOOKS.
* I

t!

" Perhaps. But the systems analyst, the

programmer; and the computeroperator
aroonlyhuman. And if theymake a
miSfeke it can be expensive-imposing

liability on the computer consultant or

'

.
computerbureaux.

'

• This is an area ofrisk thatHogg
Rohahson feltshouldbe looked atAnd, as .

a resultpf our investigations, -an entirely

• newteurance policy was established to .

* protect computer bureaux and software
houses.. :

”
- .

;
!This

;
is typical'ofth&wayHbgg

and creative approach which has helped
make, us one of the biggest insurance
broking groups in the world

And that approach goes beyond
insurance brofengForHoggRobihsonis
also deeply involved in pensions,

. undemriting, travel, freight, packingand
shipping.

. ryouwould like to knowmore about
our services, please write or phone. Hogg
Robinson, Lloyds Chambers, 9—13

Robinson operate-shaping insurance HOGG
QO|yitched Friars,LondonEC3N 2JS.

-'fel: 01-709 0575.

to the'-specihc needs of.our clients.And
is pnly.one example of that investigative ROBINSON A>

The International Insurance Group.

L
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—V tattle over the Bullock Dell favours) or
. the BaUm* and.jsime tbKE h«s been no

Tr” . ,* “2X plus y” formula This bandwagon of support running
I Report on worker direct-

^ oae 0j the dis-^among union leaders, there haveA tflTS. which has Deen . u - _ nil Iiim nw»rf naaiaiMC Ml tHp
^ I

KepQIT
arrangement is one of the dis-^among union leaders, there have

A A TO dfN
A tors>

which
V*!? puted or “green edged” areas been no great pressures on the

J 4- /v %L waged in and around Whitehall
Q

.

f^ draft -white Paper. The TUC and the Government pub-

1 Ifl for the past seven months,
Qther is tte ;SjMjt of ^ Jidy to adopt negotiating stances

\JTJOt-i. iliV Peached a .decisive stage this agreement and -.concerns the and come to a workable corn-

week with a decision by Cabinet role of non-unionists, which the promise* Instead, only three

THE POUND rose sharply professed to regard as a vital Ministers to delay until the TUC andlfiai^ 'are stfllJW-™ S WMtehS
SLt the dollar yesterday part of It.« **<*' antumn publication of a draft ^tSS behSHhe
wheT the Bank of England could not be achieved.

white Paper which has been •«
t0^rv the fears that

abandoned its policy of holding But ^ It ma- ^ prepared mapping out a slow ^duded too much publicity would under-
lie exchange rate at around large outflow, it may oe tnat ezttuoea

.

:f||W

to high oil imports' and prorid- practice It may ne that toe
aVi^e pleasedUmt the aUtockReport who has

ing a marked contrast with the maintenance of 5S the 3>epartmentrf has been^tered down that
Joiietf behind the

/
'

&l|l
:

•• V'.

ing a marked contrast witn me - “rrr^ between the Department of helped Mr. Jones behind the
improved deficit of only $L2bn.

™v- Soyment wbeiTS! Albert non^momsto are_to be pro- ^ him,
_
was a

® ^
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"

ASSHf
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improvea aenac 01 on.y - - Employment where Mr. aidctt ~ and> with nun, was a
in the previous month. the ract that:t Balance of pay

„ Qt- ^ been pushing a hard tected somehow, and that in
member of the Bullock Com-

The June figure, which is meute » ^-TUC Bullock llne/md the f17
- *1*? ea7y^ mittee; and Hr. Len Murray,

much the same as that for fortable
5!2?hetaed^d£ Department of Trade where Mr. legislation planned. On the

who sees value in worker direc-

March, brings the tot^ U.S.
• outflow—at least Edmund Dell is urging a far other hand, supporters of the

tors ^ part 0f a broad industrial

trade deficit for the first half-
ti e

v-j--
. Atanvrate more cautious approach. It can Bullock concert, - including democracy concept of unions

year to ?l2.Sbn. That is quite ^V^ment S^avouJTf?^ be seen as a compromise around those who .see it as a means of iB the running of the
apart from the -possibility of ^ interests ran reforming the Tole of tte economic and Indus-

—
Rftoth nrftv -^hinr a hart line; Mrs. Shlriey Williams (centre); M •

a recent worsening in
. gather, but which, on the other unions and their shop stewards, ^ ^3^ • Mr. Al^^ Booth a

^ approadi,
underlying trend, the deficit has collapsed.

hand, will please no one com- into positive and constructive Outside the union movement * the impasse; Mr. Edmund

been at the high end of the 820- pietely, and it may be changed channels, and as a. vray of giv* there has been general opposi*
,

r
-

$25bn. predicted earlier as the again before it is published. ing a new legitimacy to the tion> Few people have believed ,7 ' ... _

likely outcome for 1977 as a Timing apart, however, the
It suggests that any private authority of management, have that union bargainers would that, one can practice, as many Ministers have important prt^lem ^ pi ;

whole. And although U.S. offi- policy had sooner or later to be
sector legislation in the Parlia- by no means lost- everything, change into German-style co-

*

lv expect Mrity of respon- now been convinced . -by-the special procedures for

dais were inclined until fairly changed. From toe political meBtary session that starts in operators once they reached the fnr Board decisions TUC. This -is because trade Sable end- sizeable occuj

recently to argue that a deficit point ,of viw the idea of hold-
j,fovember could well be limited Tv# Boardroom and, as a result when ther^

-

is narity of repre- unions are[the established repre- groups of non-unionist

of this size was so small in ing the exchange rate steady
t0 issues which, while important JLllSrillltlY6 most Ministers looked on the (be it 5q^o or 2x plus sensitive ; institutions for as salesmen or manag

relation to national output and was a compromise between two
jQr cQjnpany law, are on the Report when it was published , . «T«.ev My that one can- workers in Britain ,

(with three- example. Some Minister

could so easily be put right by contradictoiT-- courses. Depre-
fring^ o£ ^ BuUock Report notlOVI with embarrassment and fomid y,

Q
*

hJ Rewards and quarters, of employees in. most like to give such- gronpf. •

a small movement of exchange nation of the rate in line with
debate They include changing UUUUU

httle to say in its favour, al- ™ chanee their habits large companies in membership or more people in an ot

.

rates, they are now—under our still relatively rapid in fla-
dutjes 0f directors so that There will, of course, also be though some see it as a poten- chniilder ioint respon- according, to recent research), unionised company a 1

some pressure from other tion would help to maintain the ^ey must have regard to the a lot of other people; who will tial (if troublesome
-

} path to
for Boardroom decisions and a worker-director system appeal ; to the In

governments—sounding a more competitive poation of UJe
interests 0f employees as well still regard the whole concept of industrial reform. It was im- . pn there is no equal power'. mHSt be based on some collec- Democracy Comnussioi

cautious note. Indeed, it is the manufacturers in export mar- ^ j^arehalders, plus permissive givifag trade union representa- mediately attacked in one of TL
ariTls,

*
“rive representative system toe possibility of eventui

apparent conflict between offi- kets. Appreciation of the rate,
pj^y^ons t0 aUow companies to taves seats in company Board- most vitriolic and deter- n.„ ' unions however, might unless the management is to representation ona Boa

dal U.S. pronouncements about on the other hand, would re- ^ t^o-tier boards and have rooms as an irrdevant and campaigns ever mounted _
pttl _ for a minority ^pro^ntM- choose the _

worker-directors But union leaders, v .

the unimportance of dace toe cost oj worker-elected directors. An potentially disruptive notion by Britain’s industrialists. tion as an easy way out. of the themselves. .. in -principle totally opp

and the fall in the dollar e* contribute something^
Industrial Democracy Commis- that will blur Jhe lines of ^ such a -situation it was because it would. iuA ,T1^e counter-argidnent (sup- faring any rights wi

change rate which has latdy getting inflauon under contioL
sjon ajg© be set up as an bargaining - hased : conflict be- easy for the CBI to make its nDset

’ established hkbits PP^ed hy .the Mpifesjo Group xusomsts, strongly opp<

been responsible for the latter. Unable to make a deaave
advigory body ^ addition the tween management add unions, y^ hoard in. Whitehall and, too much, but wouldJUve

J
iliejn.

ri^bt-wing Labour Mg, the as a negation of
.

their -

choice Government will encourage will make management demoti- by early spring, it had reached \n '•*&*! .into jn£agpm^!.yb*ralf and others> ® channel” union-only li

Phase thrCC tiv6s, the Government -decide inHuotrv rnrhen- vstMi onh inpfflMPnt ami will « inth iZxr-a.- unions are. so well estahr it 5 c mainiv fnr this reai
‘Phase Three Go

^J
r^^t deaded

nationalised industry experi- vated and inefBcieiit, and will ^ informal under
If one reason for changing to hold the rate steady.

ments. ' put strains on the ride of the Ministers -which w
exchange rate policy at this time Bnt the argument in favo ^ TOC leaders who had unions and their officials and on later When toeexchange rate policy at this time bui

.

d^^c“7
>
7“ nTnP So TUC leaders who had unions and their officials and nw later When toe Governments gnjnple. ^-ftf-over any workertorector^ystem publication of toe Whrt

was the unsettling effect on the of appreciation nas o com
hoped for & white Paper to he activists which they Will not he precarious Parliamentary cwedisb unions which have a “d so do not need, the statutory and prevent it being

dollar of the latest trade figures, somewhat stronger ance tne WUwd brfore ^ summer able to bear. Such a view ran situation made the Liberal MPs minority system, although, in rights themselves/ Th^ answer at the annual Trade Uni

another was the comparative failure of the Ph^e Tto^rams
which ^arts to-morrow, be seen as having greater and their opposition to union- Britain most manual workers* to this is that, if the ngfats were gress. Mr. Booth an.

indifference with which the made* it^ “ore defame
followed by a BuiIock-based Bill validity at a time when toe based schemes a significant muons jp manufacturing based on all employees , there Ministers realise that U

foreign exchange markets have art on mflationa^ expeemuo
. ^ be introduced in the coming unions’ annual conferences are parliamentary factor in toe dis-im^^ry Woi^id see it'as the would be endless haggling in.

uttle po^t in publb>—

>
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ho failnrp nf the Govern- At the same tune, nowevex, I
- —n V. riinnnnintMl faHno niu> crpn hirlr frnm ner- mar c-rnmai .

r 'nunv Mnrainfm between man- .tin-:*- tn

was me »be nopea iui u precarious rauiauicuw.j Swedisn unions 'Wmcn nave a . -y— smu pic»cm *•.

dollar of the latest trade figures, somewhat stronger ance tne
WU|ed brfore ^ summer able to bear. Such a view ran situation made the Liberal MPs minority system, althongh. in rights themselves.^ The^ answer at the annual Trade Um

another was the comparative failure_of_the Ph^e lnrro mins^ which starts to-morrow, be seen as having greater and their opposition to union- Britain most manual workers* to this is that, if the rights were gress. Mr. Booth an.

taken the failure of the Govern- At the same time, however, toe

ment to reach an agreement on policy of pegging toe pound to

Phase Three with the unions, the doUar—wliicb has been fan-

The official reserve of foreign mg m^'J****?'™**?:

ofvolatiie funds, was that a not H Sg ^ ‘ I^isindeedmu^ *itder™ ^S^lSSSFSi " V' - toaj%eem^to M

V

waee steady against currencies in below Board level would be
that the Government wanted-- firm control- ow/mprn a week or so ago by e

if continued voluntary wage steady against cun

restraint, which the Government general, not just one.

Targets for the

State sector

built up. Then there would be when the social contract was pjpygg towards statutory worker affairs and includi

a statutory right, vested in the stronger, for Bullock supporters on a two-tier board; executives who thfin go off to k- « their
“ impact The

trade unions recognised by a to find a platform on which to gowever not ';ajf industrialists their own- Iower^evel manage- accepted .-by the Government
however,' as w

company, to trigger " a system^ advance their lde^ for would oppose’ such a two-tier ment tier to rvi the' company toft ^ l5
f
ue 13 ^t -bne of

. j Bullock debate,
which, after ballots and vano^ union i^resentetives new

therefore would not on a dayto^av.*basis.
** ^ ^UJAI IUO • ——w —

, 1

whether to base a scheme1 on all W“°1B.-

which, after oauom an* u^uu " notion (and therefore would not on a dayto-dayriiasis. wiwuwr ™ too much ff
procedures, would fi^e responsibilities. ™e?***™ ]*

fight toe draft White Paper too But the mash issue of conten- employees, because a non-union ^ the_OT)wto'<
employee representatives ime- ®hly on the fart that there were

hapd ^ because several of them tion isthe rate of non-unionists, company would only h?ve
powtr

0

The^ «• «cogni¥ son.* logit in a To mny worker ^rectors _«*r*T tf *>
indeed, in ™tt

company Boardroom, for a Labo
.?f.

pa
7^ worker presence in the Board- clear-cut question ofindiwdual management wwited ,toe%

JJJSf'SStfte
period of perhaps ain^ five manifestos, that there havebeen

reom, espepally if directors are rights an<| -universal suffrage :
iixespectiveo£

J***.* fo,,nder ;n the no-aun
years. Only then would there Ministerial (and Prime Minis- „

' _osed to he taking equal, which interpret as mean- statutory n^zts. Inrt^ad it is
.

. p <rf
,np*;_g

be, as Mr. Dell has put it,
J
*11 tenal) promises to honour these

accoim^ 0£ the interests of ing that > any statutory rights now recognised that..fficre is
-.--.p,. .mono the

.. ’ , #nr thp. nWppc *nd that- ( however “
. . .

6
. j i n uioiii^aiv miTi/vr nroblem this power among tne

TUDNBOUND in the for- supplier, competitive pressures 'ior fteMn mid that (however “ides and Splc"Zt3 tail e^pi^ Sia r'eiS?ly minorprbhlam «. P^er nvg
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TTiain issnes are fie most company
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Onward Islam

announced a record rate ot pro- may am « ot wuier wT-ha Mr Spnort has had few supporters question of •’parity.” with TUU oe snown nor 10 srana up m
fitability yesterday and so did hut such situations are pandent chairman (which Mr. Report nas naa tew suppun. ... . ...

British Gas on Tuesday. To-day relatively rare in toe 1

.

it will be toe turn of British nationalised sector. Mcwt bo«as — m mmm±
Airways and the electricity sup- face some degree of market aa^mi II illl MATTtKV
ply hoads in England and Wales; competition in at least some of n«|b|l| U|«|l IVIH I I Cflu
both sectors are expected to their activities, but only the |YI Bill mmmmm
show greatly improved results. National Freight Corporation,

_ for example, a Richmond com- 1 Onward IsIsMl
Between them these four indus- the British Transport Doras £qqhq|T!IC W3I" pany wanted to produce non- 1.

tries, together with coal and Board, and — in a sense seam plastic spheres it would Wi _ which
steel, whose report* appeared British Airways can he said to

,n Richmond have to come to Bradbury as , , Mn* The myrtentoj/W “ 2^.
last week, are likely to have fall into the category of non- nobody else .makes them. jdflgjj1 fashion changes often

made a net profit after debt dominant suppliers. Bradbury Controls, a small de-
] atfiSt move follows un- w&tfffa 3114 reflect ueeper-u^g_Jn""B

interest of at least £600m. in Where, on the other hand, a gign and engineering company successful attempts to get the flHuf in att1™ 1

“JUSLiT Take for
1976-77, as against a combined state industry has a monopoly

based ^ Ross-onWye, have de- council to peduce the rates, on ^ ’ ceases to aston»n.

net loss of £84m. in 1975-76. This 0r dominant market power it is
economic retaliation the grounds firstly that the ser- ML VSSan Uuiver-

meang fhat the six main State in a position oF being able to
-r^,n/|nn onni , ]„j1 vices provided for vacant pro- among gir

. ^
*bp s_

industries are now managing to raise its prices sufficiently both incommensurate ^ 1

finance between tom nbont 60- to meet its target and to Richmond upon Thames. As
rate levied and rMAllMa “Hf

11 Z
65 per cent of their gross capital generate substantial funds for from August 1. a surcharge of Mconaiy that rates are sup- Jm /*fi£k ultimate

. £„?iES|L nr Jra di-
requirements from their own investment. This applies 100 per cent will be applied on be a contribution, not - t? wear toe ebaaor, or .

internal resources as against an whether the target is expressed all orders for hydraulic
R Although taxed by i»npratriv anxious

average self-financing ratio of as a percentage return on turn- rocketry, hydnnilastic mould- ^ Borough, Bradbury has no g"®* .«??Snh2[ of hack-
about 20 per cent in 1974 and over or capital employed, as a ing, “hydatum imprint books,

TOte jn Richmond council elec- .

' w JscYd M a symbo1 “ McK

one of only 50 per cent, even in rate of self-financing, or even as wind generating equipment and
tions -taxation without tntArnreted as

the late 1960s. an annual cash limit on external other products, ordered by indl- representation is tyranny." Swhlt^looks irf-

It is of course true that the financing. The mostobvious viduals or companies resident Burgbers 0f Richmond you have f'J l|HlBmKHU^T |2P a snectacular
last two years of pay restraint example is probably toe Port in the said Borough. t bSwamed. Mlli ZSSL of IslaJc f^da"
have made some contribution to office, whose telecommuxuca- reason why Richmond

t

°
1{ throughout the Mid-

this marked improvement and tions has been singled out for such "W/W*
SfSrt aS SoSb Eart Aril

SEif^err*S2TSn?3Sr Mixing politics
.

-”7
far the mam factor hM been

^ . Void Rate on the house in aHf| kiieinaec >,* sharia iMnslpm} law which
the Chancellor’s decision in preventing abuse Hampton Court owned by Farel anQ DUSineSS —

' indudessuchpenaltiesaschop-

i™t«t’s
nd

nmfcv
Pre

of

DUS
pri« To «*« abuse - a Sradbnry but vacated when he ^ ^ end the House of- ^ ^ mex&d oriodlays ping off hands for theft,

ernment s P° ^ ?. . white Paper ten years ago pro- moved the business to Ross in bedded to art, 10
Groub Even in Britain Moslem

dpcirion with which posed that the State boards 1974- Be unable to
^ouse Leader' M4cbae4 Poofs

_ the
' main potential extremists in toe large Malay-

vt^Hpaf^hS oersisted demSe should base their pricing poll- sell it without taking a substan-
- mto-wisdoni and ccm- ^ ^ f man in my sian student community are now

?-ttttSSSffflK cies upon long no marginal tialloss. .tow as a
risk shunning the. honest Eglisb loaf

^chhe deserve? fill credit, costs, apply a test rate of dis- The Local Government Act of «
Salmtxmon4oais mob" over toe

taken seriously saying that toe yeart has been
wmcn ne «. count to their investment pro- 1974 .gave councils powers to charges of uxnacesrtaUe conduct

eitber ^ ^ city or toe House, contaminated by pork. They also

_ Zjta„ jects, and be required to Void Rate such properties prin- £3^ i>y Reginald Maudling and . peo-Ie presume that you refuse to buy English slaugh-
X raaitionai zaea achieve various performance as cinallv wth the aim nf .curhine Roberts. «ii timn at West- iered meat because the blood

The mysterious way - m whirti

tdKBM fashion changes often
- anticipate

WMX&

1

and reflect aeeper-lying Changes

aMP in attitudes and. evente neverV v ceases to astonish. T^e for

example the latest ...fashion

among girls at Teheran Umver-

*T sity-
1 To the horror of their

Psrtfwiid. often wealthy families the

li\ ultimate In snappy dressing is

- to wear' the chador, or .tradi-

J? ’XsSfir tional veil, which up to now
Jmm ’ girls were desperately anxious

. to discard as a symbol of back-

. . This is being interpreted as

a symptom of what looks in-
'

creasingly like a spectacular

WK~ .
resurgence of Islamic funda-v

. raentalism throughout the Mid-

dle East and South East Asia.

* zt sounds like a sentence Another example, on a much

WhenaUK-company
fightstowinon
thehomefront
itdeservesyoursuppo:

of bard labour! ” more serious note, is Pakistan's

. recent decision to bring back—- the Sharia (Moslem} law which
includes such penalties as chop-

sum of the merged Griodlays ping off hands for theft.

TTry TT TC- rfrfplyYnrri market has always bed dnmhr
;

by unports. .Sawy old —better investment, cheaper

product, more rdiable quaHty.

But in ten years ofinnovation Scotboard have

consisteody majored in the battle to van toe home market

toe Tt-fg. manufectarezs—placing to toe same rules as toe •’

mantifactorers^we have invested over million .

toe last two years alone.

Onr initial production line was the first of its kind it

UJK, :we were toe first to introduce tongued and grooved . --

"board into toe'home market i we were toe first U.

producer to meet toe stringent Britisli Standard Flooring

Grade tests; and we have a couple of major innovations jt

!

lip ocraleevc-

~We do not eaqaect favouritiim, just consideration.

WTiethcr you use chipboard to knock up a few shehr

on a Sunday or to hdp bufld an empire in the furniture c .

construction business, buy British, buy Scotboard.

ScotooardS
SnoosatoisinGspboordIfinc>vata>f5mCKpboofd
Irvme Industrial Estate, .

Irvine, Ayrshire KAxc SNA,

traditional zaea achieve various performance as cipaUy mith the aim of -curbing Albert "Roberts. spend all your time at West- tered meat because the blood

Now toat this policy is bear- well as financial targets. But as centre Point type situations. Yesterday, in the aftermath Minster and vice versa. In fact has not been drained in the way

ing fruit, attention is being a NBDO report last year noted,
Bradburv is incensed at what of tost highly emotionally Eodsvrarth reckons to spend prescribed by Islam (the nearest

;

turned to the restoration of few boards apart from elec-
hg sees a

* ^ vexatiouSt dis-.charged session 1 went down to betWeen 35 and 40 hours a week available equivalent
.
is kosher

financial targets for each tricity have adopted marginal
criminatin_ ^ essentiaUy nn- the House of Commons terrace in the City and a similar amount meat as prepared for orthodox .

State industry. Fresh targets costing, a large put of weir in-
democratic 0£ sach legis- to mull over toe interaction at Westminster plus- another 15

. ;

have so far been set for British vestment is regarded as ices-
iation company’s between business and. politics hours on average in his con* The Malaysian Government, .

Airways and for the Post Office capable " or as renewals, onnn/vrn;n move aims with one of toe vouneer genena- oHtuencv. like to® Iranian, is worried by
economic retaliation move aims with one of toe younger genena- stituency.

Docks Board—are under active for FESC purposes that the Ratea outstanding.

discussion. The traditional idea 1967 guidelines help to ensure
I- tor of a City Merchant Bank. _ »p would He is for 7
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coining from Geoffrey Dodsworto entered staple an active campaigner

Atoar university, from where

--*» allocation nf re- = 1te“iS ^SB£ SST^SSSS.
sem both as an incentive to « >nd

brt.to the cuatomer Tory seat of Son* West Herts „ * Westminster about the
,

example

management anti as one of the nasalised se?or is tvh^i-nn. “^
l3nation ofthe ta im ™tt̂ ti"o“tte ^o^ S* “£

standards by which success or founded. Clearly, much thought why the special “ Rich- ately hard for 15 years ta get j,. invisible exports. His I51™ 1' 5“st0SS
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lad dustbins lull of
jie past few years
ment Departments,

( ' BI and many other

;* /. is different First,
can throw it away
wone knowing,
cause I have no
! axe to grind and
unlikely to advise
CBI once did, to
untary price ceU-

i jply paved the way
‘otrols. Nor would
cquiesce in margin
1 control for the
Km-exisiem Phase

want to know what
* wages, skip a few

But , you — or
company —

of background,
are being made

year of the 25
£0 per cent wage
Mowing the Heath
?

\

defeat hy the
qa electorate. Next

. .

s
’ brings this up- at
'itnch, do please

1 T’,
:
this is the wrong

ter one is with the
-

Vl i of 1969-70 at the
' '* previous Labour
'/Then too, a major

. -/had just been
and overseas

for a time profit-
- /o a Labour Chan-
-

.. night the Budget
- ‘ control and there

- . ranetary targets.
. North Sea oil, hut

vas better. Yet
" proper economic

/ a recession with
<ri. For the post
recovery soon

.'

m :td in 1969-70 nn-
: :gan to rise again

.My entered a neiv

,.*e it had really
n the previous
.ing Conservative

Government panicked ait the

combination of rising wages and
rising unemployment, with

results which we «H too* too

well.

A constant degree . of union
power will not causfr inflation

or even unemployment, but
simply mean higher wage? for
the more organised- workers at
the expense of the unorganised
or those in weaker unions^. The
1969-70 wage explosion 'was
associated with either increased
-union power or greater/use of
existing power, the second, alter-

native being, in my view the
more plausible. Thanks to

some research by • Bichard
Layard and assodates*..a»d
other work reported in * spe-

cial July issue of the .British

Journal of Industrial Relations,

we know a good deal -more
about the explosion. Between
the middle 1960s and tiur«iurly

1970s the differential between
the 83 per cent, of manual wor-
kers covered by ‘ collective

agreements and those offabnilar

qualification not so covered rose

from 16 or 17 per cent, to
about 25 per cent Even the

percentages are too ldgb/ as' I

suspect, the direction of move-
ment is right The share of

wages in value added in tiumu-

factoring rose over the -period

from about 75 to 83 per cent,

and unemployment soared, as
workers were priced out a£jobs.

Real weapon
The Heath. Government 1 re-

sponded by boosting monetary
demand. This floated off seme
of the unemployed for a whfle

at the expense of even higher

unemployment later, and a long

term increase in the level of
inflationary expectations- .

Must
this piece of history repeat
itself? /

vt

The return to collective bar*

gaining could not have been
bandied more badly. Some nf
your City friends have Been
saying that the. Government's

r^1 weapon against runaway
inflation is the control over the
quantity money. Bat; if that
is so, Ministers have been pretty
JWiflt ®kout it Not merely have
they failed to explain the mone-
tary side of their pdlky; Until
very recently they were saying
“?at we had to have, a Phase
inree as monetary restraint by
i«elf could only work in coun-
ties where the police were
troaed in the use of torture
fAsk anyone who heard Mr.H^ley at the CHI Banquet
You must find all this harping

?® Per cent dreadfully
irritating. The Chancellor used
to say that 5 or 6 per cent
settlements were required to
ebtain a 10 per cent increase in
actual earnings; but he seems to
have forgotten that Treasury
small print in his excitement So
the bidding has started at 10 per
cent with drift to come on top.
And what negotiator is going to
settle for less—even to preserve
jobs?
You are now very much on

your own, with all the disadvan-
tages of a

. pretend-incomes
Policy and in altogether ‘ the
wrong psychological environ-
ment. if you take your lead from
the Chancellor or the CBI and
talk in terms of 10 per cent
norms I don’t rate your chances
very high. And as for the public
sector giving a lead in restraint;
you’ll be lucky if it doesn’t do
just the opposite.
What then is your best

chance? Let’s go bade to the
1969-70 wage explosion! If all
union negotiators suddenly
decide to make more use of
their bargaining power to
obtain large increases m real
wages, come bell or high water,
then a further rise.in unemploy-
ment is unavoidable, and no
amount of “reflation” or
financial manipulation - ^
prevent it The only effect of
monetary expansion in such
conditions is to superimpose a
runaway inflation on top .of a
slump in output and employ-
ment

to employers
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Butfeere Is another Inteprqta-
tion of the Jenkins-B&rber wage
explosion. This is -that the wage
explosion was to some extent
defensive. The rate of inflation
bad risen from 2j per cent (yes
2i per cent!) in 1967 to nearly

5f per cent In 1969. ' This was
due both to the devaluation at
the end of 1967 and the subse-
quent tax increases imposed to
check demand. The large wage
claims may have bad a major
insurance element—-wo rke r

s

wanted to avoid being caught
out by further, inflation. But
their own actions in conjunction
with the monetary policy of
the subsequent Conservative
regime, brought about just the
dangers they feared. .

If unions reacted this way to
5 or 6 per cent inflation, how
will they react to 17 per. cent
inflation? The rate may come

down a 'Bit by the time your
next settlement has to be made;
but thewage claims are already
being fefinitiated and do you
think your union will negotiate
on the Baris of official hopes of
single figure inflation? Won’t
they rather assume the worst?
And can you blame them? But
might you not get a more
reasonable settlement if there
were some guarantee against
erosion by inflation.

At last the car is out of the
bag—t can no longer avoid the
words “Indexation," 0r inflation-
proofing. There are different
kinds of indexation. You have
seen that the Government was
forced to

v
accept the indexation

of tax thresholds, which it did
with remarkably bad grace—see
-for instance the speech by Mr..
Dedal ^parties on Monday night.
Even Ml Joel Barnett* who.

» more realistic* especially

in private, said that the case
for tax indexation was non-
proven because it was not dear
whether or not it helped to con-
trol inflation.

But that it not its purpose.
Its proximate purpose is to save
us from some of the worst dis-

tortions of inflation—to bring us
back, as a Treasury Minister put
it with misplaced irony, to
Square One. If Parliament's
action is followed by indexation
of the higher rate thresholds,
your tax burden will not get any
worse without open-and-above
board action by the Chancellor.
Who will no longer meet with
cries of "handouts for the rich”
whenever be tries just to main-
tain feestrtus quo in the face of
inflation, thus embittering the
unions without helping you.

It is another type of in-

dexation, that of wages, which
is liable to affect tire rate of
inflation. With good handling
and lack It can hasten a return
to stable prices and redace the
transitional unemployment
cost Badly handled, it can help
to take inflation to the strato-

sphere. The fete of Mr. Heath’s
thresholds, which did so nflich

t oboost wage inflation in 1974,
gives ammunition to the holders
of the second new.
There is In fact a large inter-

national economic literature of
all aspects of indexation. One
of its conclusions is that the
effect of the wage indexation
depends on the reasons for wage
push. If it is mainly fear, of
inflation, the cost of living
clauses can alleviate these fears
and prevent them being self-ful-

filling. If, on the other hand,
wage push is in reaction to
some external force, such as a
drop in the terms of trade,
which has been squeezing real
living standards, then perverse
effects are more likely. The
Heath cost of living thresholds
could not have been introduced
at a worse time as they coin-
cided with. - the explosion in

wotM oil prices and the com-
modity boom. Moreover, they
were superimposed On top of
high basic norms.

To-day there is no such
obvious external pressure on
living standards; indeed North
Sea oil is adding a modest but
worthwhile amount to our own
productive efforts. The main
reason for being cautions, apart
from the threat of the unfore-
seen, is that union negotiators
mi^it try to recoup straight
away the 5 per cent fall in

living standards of the pwst two
or three years.

Honest terms
Again it would be difficult to

blame them because political

leaders on both sides have done
so little to explain why this fall

was necessary. Nevertheless if

union leaders are utterly deter-
mined to go for unrealistc real
wage aims, and a balance of
forces in the labour market it

is difficult to see how refusing
to index would do any good.
The Treasury assumption is that
union leaders would- allow them-
selves to be cheated by inflation
under conventional settlements,
but not if settlements were ex-
pressed in open and honest
terms.

The last thing I am suggesting
is the reintroduction of nation-
wide indexed pay norms, which
would be monolithic and in-
appropriate to individual situ-
ations. But you might ask in a
very tentative way before yon go
on holiday how your own trade
unionists would react to a cost
of living clause designed to pro-
tect living standards against
further erosion from this
autumn. Then compare this with
what you think you would have
to settle for on an unindexed
basis and see if you have a pro-
position worth discussing.
’ There are innumerable forms
that such an offer might bfcq
and uniformity is the last thing
that is needed. One possibility

is to offer to raise the presets**
ment wage, point for point, with
every increase in the retail price
index. Ibis should be associated
with a very low conventional
money award. A less drastic
alternative suggested by Mr.
Richard Layard is a convene
tional wage increase with a
theshold provision. For instance
an 6 per cent increase would
be agreed, with further in-
creases as soon as the rise is
prices exceeded 8 per cent.

I am not sending thiiy letter
to major public sector
employers. For where individual
experiment is required, large
State bodies can be followers
only, not leaders — although I
do not see why individual local
authorities should not experi-
ment subject to the cash limit
discipline.

In view of past experience you
might want to put a break
clause in any cost of living pro-
tection. This would be invoked
only if there were some unfore-
seen economic blow, similar to
the oil price increase, which
made it impossible to maintain
living standards. You might ask
the CBI economists (who are
really very good despite what
I say about the top level policy
of that organisation) to express
such a break clause in a statis-
tical form — for instance in
relation to the terms of trade.
It need not be all or nothing;
and it might require a very bad
deterioration to abrogate the
retail price link altogether.

You will not enjoy these com-
plications. But it is a choice
among evils. At least I have
given yon something to think
about, which does not involve
Downing Street meetings, a
nation-wide economic consensus,
or all the other establishment
ideas with which you sometimes
have to pretend to agree for ;

the sake of a quiet life.

Yours sincerely,

Samuel Brittan.
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GENERAL
Publication of July Industrial

Trends Survey by Confederation
of British Industry.
British .Airways annnal report.
Central Electricity Generating

Board annual report.
Energy Trends publication by

Department of Energy.
- Prince Charles opens Common-
wealth Youth Enterprise Confer-

,

ence, -Commonwealth Institute,
iKenslngton High -Street, 'at'
l0ajn.-.< ...
Meeting of CBI southern

regional council - -

EE(E Research Council^necta In

fiir Robin Gfflett. Lord 'Mayor
of,•'London, presides at Court of
Common Council, GuildhalL
E.CJ2.

-

• Windseale public inquiry
continues. Whitehaven.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
. House of Commons; Consoli-
dated Fund (Appropriation) Bill.

pensive building
. to-measure benefits of price selves that it is not? They are - -
be a better stabjjHy jj0t to .mention the costs Perfectly capable of drawing

expensive 3

To-day’s Events
House Of Lords: Northern COMPANY RESULTS

Ireland Emergency Provisions Denbyware (full year). Inchcape
BUI, consideration of Commons ^ Co- IfuD year),

amendments. Finance Bill, all COMPANY MEETINGS
stages. Motion on broadcasting Ambrose Investment Trust,
the proceedings of the House. Winchester House, E.C, 1215.
Control of Office Development Arbuthhot .Latham. 87. Queen
Bill, consideration of Commons Street, E.O, 12.30. Beechwood
message. Coal Industry Bill, con- Construction, Swansea, 12. British
sideranon of Commons message. Steam Specialities. Ltffiester 12
I^cal Authorities (Restoration of Burnett and Hallamshire
Works Powers) BflL Unfair Sheffield. 12. Chloride Group!
Contract Terms BUI, consideration Hilton Hotel, W-. Ill A. Cohen,
of Commons message. Motions to 8. Waterloo Place. S.W. 12
approve Redundancy Rebates Country and New -Town Proper-’
Order, Cinematograph Films ties, 6-11, Agar Street. W.C, 12.
(Collection of Levy) (Amend- Exchange Telegraph, ExteJ House
ment No- 5) Regulations 1977, East Harding Street. E C, 32.'

Filins (Exemption from Quota) Heienic and General Trust, 4L
Order 1977. Civil Aviation (Air Bishopsgate, E.C, 1080. Lee
TYavel Organisers Licensing) Cooper, Cafe Royal, W„ 12. MJC.
(Reserve Fund) (Amendment) Electric. Abercom Rooms, E C..
Regulations 1977. 12, Wm. Press, Inn on the Park.

W., 11.30. Selection Trust, Win.
Chester House, E.C, 12. Sheep-
bridge Engineering. Grosvenor
House, \V„ 12,30. UKO Interna-
tional. Winchester House, E.C.
12. Valor, Painters Prafl E.C,
Warnford Investment, 20, Alder-
manbury, E.C, 8.

EXHIBITIONS
Silver JubDee Exhibition, Hyde

Park. W.! (until September 41,
British Genius RThihjtfrwi

Battersea Park, S.WJ2 (until
October 30).

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Band Concert—Irish Guards, St

Paul’s Steps, noon to 2 pan.
All Hallows - by - the - Tower,

Professor Gordon Phillips, organ,
12.15 pjn. and 1.15 pjn.
SPORT

Cricket- England v Australia,
Third Test Trent Bridge. Sussex
v Ireland, P&gham.

Tennis: British Junior Cham-
pionships. Eastbourne.
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BANK
CHEQUE CARDSCHEME

and

BARCLAYCARD

New£50guaranteelimit
asfrom1st August,1977

Thelimitonthe amountto which chequesmaybe issued under the
4

protection ofCheque Cards orBarclaycaids is to be increased to £50 with

I
effectfrom the 1stAugust, 1977.

" The incareased limit s^Tplies onlyto cheques drawn,issuedand tendered
in settlementoftransactions withinGreatBritainandIreland.

'tv-

_ r

; Eventhough cardsbeartheamount of£30 theparticipating banks will
.
h honour cheques drawn in accordance with the termsand conditions ofthe
schemeup to thenewlimit of£50inrespect ofanyone transadion.Existing
airangenKHts for encashmentsundertheEurochequeSchemeremain

\ unaTferedfor the time being.

Theparticipattngpanics cpepat£agthe ChequeCardScheflie are:—

Allied Irish Banks

BankofEngland
Bank of Ireland

BankofScodaod
CHoare&Co.
ClydesdaleBank
Co-operativeBmik
Gmtts&Cob
Isle ofManBank
Lewis'sBank

andthrough Bardaycad:-^,
.BarclaysBank

Barclays BankInteanarioori

Iioyds Bank
Midland Bank

NortheniBank

RoyalBank ofScofiand
TrusteeSavingsBanks
TesterBank
WHtmms&GlyrisBaric
YodsfafreBank

YofkshireBank

.:*:** V-
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NEWS +COMMENT
Beecham may be able to exceed limit

THE TREASURY may allow the
' Beecham Group to increase its

'dividend for the current year
- Beecham makes “ certain financial

arrangements in connection with

the acquisition of the Caigon

consumer products business in

the United States” the chairman,
Mr, G. J. Wilkins, told share-

holders at the annual meeting in

London yesterday.

- These “ financial arrangements "

required an increase in the

Beecham dividend the chairman
explained. While the Treasury did

not accept that Beecham met the
criteria for exemption from
dividend controls, it had con-

firmed that an increase would be

allowed under these circum-
stances. However. Mr. Wilkins

cautioned that Beecham was “ not
yet certain whether the particular

financial arrangements on which
the Treasury has based irs deci-

sion can. in fact, be made." and
that it could be ‘‘some few weeks"
before Beecham was.
The chairman warned share-

holders not to reach any pre-

mature conclusion about the
prospects. The most he was pre-

pared to say was that hope now
existed where there had been
one before.

I HIGHLIGHTS
At the Beecham AGM it was disclosed

1

by the chairman

that there was some hope of the Treasury allowing the

company to Increase its dividend in the current year. Fisons

ha? announced the terms of the bid for Gallenkamp which

roughly values the; company at JE27m. Lex also takes a look

at tii e’ gilts market following the Bank of England announce-

ment on sterling as well as the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee's plans to issue a simple guide to inflation accounting..

Plessey hss stairted the year on a similar growth tack to that

of the previous four quarters, .Macarthys, however, failed to

meet the mid-term expectations, due to some manufacturing

problem.', but the market seem 'satisfied with the figures. On
the issue Front Fitch Lovell is making, a £5.3m. rights, while

on the trading side there appears to have been a substantial

recovery in retailing profits. Hollis Bros, has traded in line

with other timber companies.

penetration.

As; reported on July 8 pre-tax
profit advanced from £Q.B6m. to
a record £L08m_ for the year
ended April 1, 1877. The net
dividend is stepped up from
0.39p to 0.429p' net per 5p share.
Exports rose by 69.4 per cent

to £3-35m.
Net cash balances increased by

£394,373 (£476,722 decrease).
Meeting, Grosvenor House

Hotel, W., September 6 at noon.

Smith Bros.

recovery m
second half

Macarthys

second half

increase
He spent much ot the rest of %T „ ^ ,

c artriross rHt loisinn the govern- WHOLESALE AND retail chem-

This reflected s manufacturing REFLECTING CONSIDERABLY
problems on the sterile products improved conditions m the second

side, which resulted in a sharp half, taxable profit of jobbers

tumround to losses here. These Smith Bros, rose from £813.405 to

problems related mainly to the £824,313 for the
' year ended May

purchase of faulty materials' and 6, 1977.

an imexpected ruUng. from the When reporting -in February,
Au^oritiesthatthegroup

firsMuIf loss of £56.524. com-
should alter its method of pro- d wH± a progt o[ £401.912,

nh ppm -EnSflv flSt
directors saldtfaat since thenpha^awutic^ b genei^ly flat

lfaere been an increase In
his address criticising the govern- WHOLESALE AND retail chem- in the UJC at the moment but L j 1nVMari

mentis handling of dividend. wage ***• Mucarjhj* Pharmaceuticals the group is still benefiting from S^m^iw^retSr^lo profit-
and price controls. He pointed out reports a rise in taxable profits the steady climb in drug prices, yvf

,™mpaDy w return 10 pnm

that whereas Beecham’s earnings forth* 30, 19,, given jtsjaigely flxed overheads
per 25p share

The Financial Times Thursday Jiily 28
19fy

* Overseas

t
'li

- .aPH

for Plessey 30'

The- upward .treraf at The Mr; Frye, who gives

Messer Co. achieved throughout past of finance director

the last three-quarters of 1976-77 days time, said that the g
has continued into the first three no need to make a right?

months to end June, 1637, result- the foreseeable future, ;at

ing in a. 19 per cent increase in not think the 'Board int

pretax profit to &22m. Growth do so. .

came from operations outtide the Customers in OPEC
U_K- continued- to account fo:

- Worldwide sales"advanced ,
fay 11 proportion of export

per cent to £148,4m^- representing Overseas companies -6

growth of about 2.per cent in real higher profits included

-terms—UJt exports* up 56 per tiie- U,S. and Italy (mal

cent to 498*p-. and overseas sales ponents) and Australia, 3

represented 56 per cent of .world- Portugal ftelecomm unic.

wide turnover! UJL sales dropped -Hr the UTL there wa -

t

4 by five per cent due . mainly to drop m profits from tele -

the effects of Post-Office cuts. catihns, but there wer

• The directors report that the-earnings from compone .

order book at Jane SO, 1877 stood el«rtwnic systems djvisk

at a record JE812m. of. which more change on a year 1

- than half is for UJK.. exports and a seasons

Overseas business, .

' qnarter for deliveries^

•For the firk quarter; stated non- was lah

earnings per 50p -share are 2*7p year. •

(2J7p). An interim dividend of .
stage Pie

0.48707p net has already been for “"change

announced. :
- mgs in the current year,

' Full year 1976-77 profits were _
£39.5Sm- and dividends 4^4p. • Comment.

First quarter
1*77 15H8-
HHJ8 WOO

~
- 143.400 139.000

TradUiE wofit ..

—

17.77* 14JW9
Dewedafion 4,433

Share assoctatea . 3^43 1^68
Interest receivable — S9B.

.
»»

Interest payable .... ijsi? 1,738
- JB7Outer costft 469

Profit before tax 12.202 10 2SS
. 3.700 4.700

Nei profit 8.302 S3H
Minority Interests ,M • ns 214
Attributable A387 5.341

in the last two years had doubled from I2.4Sm. to £2B5m. _ on jjhe wholesale side. With awill i-.icin. w Udum. OH ine wnoiesaiis muc. mui a .£ ^ ' I »•*._

from 22.8P per share to 47.Sp, the At midway, when profit was substantial recovery expected this
JJJ Sal SridSidls * 9-M6D for

dividend had risen only from 5.lp steady at £L22m. the directors year from stenle products there ° ranTl-itthaU-
c 1 „ anhfinatpd siernlKranf imnmrp- wms no reason whv Maearthvs 3 10

.
01

. l*P.< . .to 6.1p.
Beecham shares

yesterday to 4S2p.

See Lex

rose

Gillett

Bros.

Discount

anticipated a. significant improve- seems no reason why Macarthys a

by 8p ment in profitability for the should not at least maintain its y^&«|jJI2c
5£21

second half. fairly modest growth trend In the * 5031 01 2 *p couW

Reporting on the year’s results current year. That prospect he expected. •

they state that profits were . de- should provide ample support for

pressed by technical production the shares which are yielding S.4 turnover .

difficulties in the pharmaceutical Per cenL covered &2 times by profit before tax ,

—

manufacturing company and by stated earnings. Taxation 4,l-iW

slightly reduced gross margins in

. Freddie MonaZeU

Mr. Michael Webster, chairman of Fitch- Lovell, wflho yes

r

terday, in addition to reporting pre-tax profits up from
£6.06m. to £7.69nu, for the 53 weeks to April 30, 1977,

announced a rights Issue to raise some £5^m.

i97B-rr 1975-rs

r 1
1.57?m. S.tSiUl.

t24^U BUMS DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Plessey has started ti
year, in solid style, ar

«••«» this Is the fourth succe:
ter in which pre-tax p

Em risen at the rate of 20
as or so. But sales continr

'

1,728 only slowly, the increas>.'
cent, being well, belo1

UJL. inflation. Since
5^3 claims a volume gain
214 cent, the implied achi

neHon- of certain product ranges. riessey nas none wej.-

Mr. Eric Frye, finance director, ^nargms higher. The te *

said later that the profit Improve- in the, year may be w
ment stemmed from better com- group can get prices -

ponents and telecommunications given that sterling is r

performances overseas. . less helpful to expor -

Profits in the ELK. -were' almost and the Stage Two brea
exactly the same as in' -the first on .labour costs is abc
quarter last year—showing an lm- Up 2p to 83p, the si

provement of just- £40,000: 9 per cent, on the 1076

the group's retail business.
Earnings per 20p share are

shown as 20.4p (2(h2p) and the
dividend is lifted to 3JB3p (3.52pi,

the maxiiniim allowed, with a net
final of 2.w3p.

Externa I sales increased by
Group profits of Gillett sorne 23 per cent, to £73.97m.. in

Brothers Discount Company for an essentially quiet trading period,
the first half of 1977-78 were ^je directors say. Price inflation
considerably greater than those over the whole of the company's FOR a period which
for corresponding period ^ last g^ies m ix is assessed at about 18 influenced by the' loss of one
year anc^as.a result of a marked per cent, it is stated,
reduction in interest rates, have Sales increases, the

Hollis

recovers

to £2.2m.

Prior year adjust. • 133JW
Net profit .. • 588.7$:

Inleiim dlvMrad 151.011

Fins) dlrideod 257.184
Brouslit lorirznl 8*8 .mu
Retained 1,596.91 1

reached an exceptional level.

418.217

— Current

iiLOii
pa>-ment

Boulton and Paul 7.6

7S2.518 Christy Bros. 1

stt.ws Crossfriars Trust 205
Mr. Tony Lewis, chairman, said Cnstomagic Mnfg Nil

later that the results reflected Fitch Lovell 2J2
the improvement in the level of For. .and CoL bvat int 1

Stock Exchange business over the Generol Consolidated utL 13
second half. Gen. Stockholders fa. inL l./J .

“During the firtt six months Gtfiett Bros. Discount .... 6.6

was there was a complete stagnation Gnome Photographic ... -.04

u.uu«,i.w w, — —«. fac- of Stock Exchange business and ®oQls
..

-
tory through fire and the closure even though wer made a jobbing “TC*Slg .“ Success int. 0.79? _

directors of another, the directors of HoHis proSt this was not sufficient to Kingstde_lov. mt. 0.5o

Date Corre-
ct sponding

payment div.

Oct 3
Sept. 30

add, have" been ratiafactory during Bros, and E&A . conader the rover, costs."
. aEShS’Smt

In the absence of a rising trend the first months of the current
*ar “ie ^far In the second^ half business Moorgate Inv.

1.17

2.93

Oct 3 .

Oct 3
Aug. 22
Sept 16
Aug. 26
Oct. 7
Sept 15
Sept 30
Oct 3
Sept 6

in interest rates, profits continue year,

to be good, the directors state.

As forecast the net interim
Rxtprt.,,

,

dividend is 6.6p (4.875p> or I0p
gross—a I3p gross final has been Tnxaiion —
forecast Nol profii

.

Last year's dividend total was
AwaltTaSl^

‘ dl ' ldeTld

^ejf.9SdSAjeS! SSSF**?:: IS

uh a depressed £099m. to £221m. heen evg^ higher^ increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JTo reduce-disparity. .

•»” At half-way. when reporting an “What these ‘
.latest results 5 At

,
leasl 2-^P expected. J As previously indicated, there wflS be

.,^ advance from f0.69m. to ELllm. indicate is the potential there is no further dividend for the year.

directors forecast that full should the Stock Exchange have mmmm13p net or 20p gross.

Foreign and
Colonial

revenue rise

Ordinary dividend ...

M ah 1 ns ... .

—

EstraordiojiT debits
LAivinx

1978-77 1975-76
iooo £000

73.963 80.177

1850 2*78
' 67S 364

2.172 2.114

27
2.143 2.088

414 370
1.751 1.716

272 40
1.439 1.676

Aug. 31
OcL 15

4.5

Nil
IBS
0.45

• 2.25
0.85

1

L3
4.88

2.2S
'2.65

0.54
0.5

. 1-06 -

232 .

1.74 -

. 2v5

Tbtal
for
vear
7.6

].0 :

33
0.45 .

3.66

1.7

2.54
4.02
—§
2JI7

Total'
last.

year
4.5

Nil
2.6

03
339
23
3.1

L3
110
238
331
2.41

Xfi
2.06

Boulton & Paul
surges to £6.78m.

STRUCTURAL ' ENGINEERS, against £154,000.

, woodworkers Boulton and Paul, Gross revenue for

a subsidiary of British Electric was £52L395 (£454,369,

Traction Company reports' taxable The interim dnridenc
profits more than doubled from announced was l-6p *

£3.35m. to £6.7Sm. for the year year's total was 4£4p.
ended March 31, 1977, after £2.67m. Net asset value per
against £L21m. at halfway- was 243p xd (21Bp xi

A.I-

333.. ..332
2J5

- 4'Mr 4.0

Turnover for' .the- year- was..

£65.81m. compared vith '£55.82m.
Stated earnings per 25p' share

have risen from 6Jp to 133p and
the dividend fdr ^l976-57 is in-

results .would compare a period of sustained business;'’
favourably with the correspond- said the chairman.

The company has changed its
ing period.

comment- __ The final dividend per 25p
accounting policy and are no

3^a j-e ^ 2.90292575P for a net
I

?
akl

^T,
Pr
?T

1S1

^
,™t d

nf t0,:,, of 4.01917575p T3 61298425p>. Smitii Bros, has turned a half-
ferrea taxation in respect of

-j-fie directors say that current time loss of £57,000 into profits^ year’s turnover .to- date Indicates of £824,000 for the year, and has
forecast

stock ' appreciation relief.
‘/l „ j - _

,

1, u.. u. /«:»* a .11/ u«n muiMica ui a»i,iiuv >Vi LUC jwu,
311 increase over the same period improved on the interim

For the first six months of 1977 last year, and it is anticipated that of a maintained dividend for the
Foreign and Colonial Investment [°r 19.a/76L_ Had such a[provision the reorganisation and re- year. For comparison, fellow
Trust Company reports a rise In he*?n made the profits available to investment in 1976/77 will turn jobbers Bisgood Bishop ^rSpfacted
pre-tax revenue from £1.62m. to ordinary snarenoiaers wouia out w the company's advantage. a 37 ner cent. pAfits decline to

Sentinel in steady

growth trend
,

Turnover
Pralii before tax
Tax .’

Net profit
.

Mlnoritv lnrerests —
Extra-ord. Milt
AttrlbnuUs —

—

1878-7T
-

' raja

. esos
*.7n
X.S99
Ml#
v

43

1975-78

moo
55J24A»
1,545

Moorgate

pays

3.06p f#

Pre-tax revenue fo
•Emo to -May 31, 1977 ol ;

21 Investment Increased
. j

35 to £239.063. Gross -it;,

BY ERIC SHORT

Optimism

at Ariel

Industries

- a.. : ^r
' '*(3$
-• ?«./

X’3

it39m. after expenses of £l.»4m. have been £1.307,757 (£L202^43)

against £L09m. and the earnmgs per share 12.4p

To. reduce- disparity- an interim (11-flp). it lx stated.-

dividend is announced of lp net -

per 25p share compared with • comment
0.35p. Total for 1976 was 2.9p. -Vlacarthys’ full-year profits satis-
-Gross revenue was £3.32m. ficd the market yesterday sending

(£2.71m Tax took £808,090 the shares op higher to 76p. But gwianyw
(£624,000). the 15 pqr cent, pre-tax rise v«»s ‘pwrerenc* divMend Z
Net a^'et value per share came slightly below the level the group Ordinary

out at 205p (179p). was aiming at earlier in the year, detained :..j„

:/
r V from £214^04 to £285^ :

n

- • Stated earnings per, •
“

are 3^45p (2J78p). aj
!

.

. dividend total is stem, * *
•V per cent to 34)55p Cfc^' --v'

- a 2.055p final. T\
._ _ ' Net asset value p*

The- annual..report and accounts 8^7. per cent: Gross equivalent TnnilGiT14>G •
'

'-May 3L 1977 is shov
™ of Sentinel Insnrance Company of; total dividends in /pspect 'of • JLlltliiaii’JGSo ...

. (g7p).

r-m rwvi f°r the year ended 'March 31. 1977 year' to March ah 19'W therefore T-f .n.
1*75-76 bjMM. war a show that the company has re- reduced from 12 percent' to. 1L8 Jh

*JjJ52w!5

o

_ t Behind these results Jies a sharp MM>mI ,-f_ fra ,.ma„ „pr r»n r .. / ara optimistic for -the future ana Gross means
fc**® t®52*r ' upturn in equity business on the . viSSlffe

Pe
^_
CeDt'

• , . 4
are . continuing to spend heavily Franked income

TnrfJiw profit
HSini Stock Exchange during the latter -

n
,?
on

:
Clt? , estcliffe and Property Holding'S Investment: 0n updating plant' and equipment, Untrmkod income —

SSrU^-w-::: 1SSS SS SSVS^Sr.'jSSS ™-**^**mL&*5 tsuszs -

—

1*76-77

I

Interest dnuses
_ , Rerowe before tax

i -prospects for tt*x

Profit marginally higher

CSR Limited group consolidated profit after tax
(before extraordinary items) for the year ended
March 31 1977 was US$45.9 million.

Significant events during the year included slower
than expected economic recovery within Australia
as well as beyond, fall in world sugar prices.

industrial stoppages reducing Mt Newman (Western
iiiicAustralia) iron ore production by about 8 million

tonnes, at(evaluation of the Australian dollar

improving revenues from commodity exports, and
continued expansion of iron ore and coal capacity,

and expansion and upgrading of sugar mills.

Euronotes maturing in 1980 were rated Aa by
Moody's and AA by Standard & Poor’s.

1977 77 on '76

US$ million
' % change

Group revenue 981.3 •f 15.1

Profit after tax 45.9 + 1.0

issued capital * 135.6 —

'

Total assets 1273.6 4-5.1

Growth
Resources are being concentrated on the

. mainstream activities of sugar milling and refining;

iron ore; coal; bauxite and aJUmina: gypsum
products: insulation materials: concrete and

quarrying. Expenditure on new capital investment in

the current year is planned at around US$1 10
million to be funded from internal cash flow.

Sugar
Sugar division profit for the year was USS15.4

mimon aftertax and before extraordinary items.

This was US$2.0 million less than last year, mainly

because of lower returns from raw sugar milling.

Building and construction materials -

CSR's building and construction materials division

this year contributed US$14.1 million to group profit

an increase of 22.3% on last year. Major product

contributors.to the increase were gypsum products,

insulation and roofing materials. .

Minerals and chemicals
CSR's minerals and chemicals division this year
contributed US$12.6 million to group profit a
decrease of US$0.5 million on last year. Expansion
of capacity of the Mount Newman joint venture to

40.5 million tonnes was completed and construction

to increase capacity of the Buchanan Lemington
Collieries in the Hunter Valley region of NSW to

2 million tonnes is progressing.

cm 1 O Conne» Slree-

Sydney Australia

Exchange rate: 11. July 1977ASt = USSl.12

SUB 242 7 323.211 the trading background since the . SWIVlL.t
738.3M/ i71.325 year-end, but the stock market ^

.. .remains unimpressed by the pro-
property

:
compmy wh,ch

•gressive dividend record: the accoun
assets

"j ;>

n, for one-third of its

tsm / 4.800 dividend gives some indication of
k'"’ w "" the trading background since the

year-end, but the stock market

W comment / -R. toji.c m.iuaiu I «.U1U . . LUC T*,„ nmhlwnc that h*»w»t
HoHis Bros, and ESA’s ^cond half *eld ***& 15» Per «nt

- uSdtiiAj ™2£lhe^SSuSTSf
PrpfitK are in- line with those of 8C *bp “

the first six months and that is

rouehly par for the course for
timber merchants during the year
ko March 1977. Timber demand

Aberdeen now

Gnome
_ . _ . .year are Available

dependent on levels of demand.
To date demand is not as buoyant
as he would wish.W. he is

’ impoad tax c

reasonably confident of another
year of progress. 7 .

As reported on June 14, pre-tax

London and
and prices, ^which were strone
throughout most of 1976, fell

away significantly In the last few
months of that year. Timber
demand is still very dull and
although the group reports better

in liquidation

braeLBrjitish Bank had Wrens- Mvre.vre
rtons op the soNenor status of with . £0.71m. in the^ previous 16
Sentinel. This led to a major QllVyinPP^ • months •

shakeitf. in. the Board but <t|lV itilCCd m
?& company makes industrial

Lonhro s talreover ofLCW m SECOND half pre-tax profit of fasteners and other •-light
January r^olved the position.

£!03.R10 against £82.431 by Gnome engineering products. -

_ Fhwtographic Products lifted the Meeting, Rugby. A
Sentinel reveaJs m

^
Is ^at^Fie"r

total for the year to May 31. 1977, 12.30 p.m.
the balance of the shar» from a depressed £178^89 to

holding in LCW w*s £252,114. Sales were better by

Rugby. August 19,

tbe timber majors.

turnover in the earlv part of the -
1Wr- Ian Wat*. of Thomson Me- the y«“" at “4

1
the £307,316 at £1.14m.

vear It is difficult to see how this
has bwn appointed invested in high yielding Stated earnings per lOp share

ti^d ran roSSue At the of Undon & Aberdeen also reports that new buraeB were 4-S85p c3^2p) and the net

sSes'Se SSding llJ wcenl Investm
f
nt Trust following the now show an upward dMdmA ^ ^ised to 2.541pS iTabout U Mints above approval yesterday of tbe resolu- trend, although still at a reduced

(JEL275P) .

2^. «Jii.
ptu^ts

tion to place the trust in members’ level compared with previous 1*7*77

voluntary liquidation. figures. Premium income in the i

Warrants have been despatched first four months of the current s»i«s i.iss.sa

'to holders of the 3i -per cent year has risen by 70 per cent
Debenture stock 1972/S6 and the. Premium mcorae during the Tax

9
• mAU

5 per cent- Debenture ‘lock 19S6/: year -was .virtually unchanged at ExcraonUnarv debits . 2.07s

industries so for repayment at 102 per cent. £1.29m.. but investment income Uravine ...
and par respectively together with rose by 45 .

per CenL to £1.7m.

nrACnOpfc accrued interest. Warants have Claims and expenses were £400,000
UlUhUcUS also been despatched to bolders higher than the previous year so

of the 3} per cent Cumulative that the fund at the end of the

Celestion

1875-76

X
S2S.SS7
57.405

178.389

U.S. & Gen.
advances
at midway

w
Revenue of the United States

and General Trust Corporation
u’m moved ahead from £253,187 to
8 !g68 £295,454 in tbe half year to June

76.7X1 ' 30. 1977, after tax of £188,906

HONGKONG LAND 1HTH
LIMITED

.

7Vt% Guaranteed Depart*

NOTICE
Pursoant.to tbe terms ud
tbo above Debootuxe*. He.
International Limited herd
that It will increase tUe
0dllpadon due at 1st Oct
tbe fell amount permittee
total redemption will am-
Debentures to a total pric.
of OT Ma. IfiQo.ooo. ho.
International Umitod bu
to tha-l__ Trustee, I>-ben taros

'

purchased and which have
.

pal amount of ns Dls. 7,5

satisfaction of Its obligati

of its 1st October, 1977

1st October, 1977 sinking
tlon.

.HONGKONG gum INTI
UWJTED

Sated: 28th July. 1977.

, ^
tr-

.
p - chairman of prefered stock for repayment at period stocifa at £16.62m. com-

amcfiflR InfliikfriPC upc in fllS pgp t— ..jal > • a _Celestion Industries says in nis par, . together with accrued p^red with £14.43m. at the begin
annual statement that the dividend. ning. The deficit on the profit and
company s results for the current Mr. Watt has declared a dis- lô account vres reduced to
year will depend on the general tnbution in specie of the shares *34000 from £517.000 over the
economic climate and similar in Stockholders Investment Trust period. But Mr. Murray points out
factors. on the basis of 0.892 ordinary rhat although consideration wasHe says, however, that the share of Stockholders for each gvm tothe rawStria d7vf-company should be able to make Preferred Ordinary and each

t
*°

it wi wn-progress: the necessary prepara- Deferred Ordinary share in Lon- J2SJJ iS52t todJiy fuS atory work has been done; the don and Aberdeen. He expects
design and development depart- to make a cash distribution within SumcTsheet^ the^‘end ofments are being strengthened, the next four but the 5?“
and export efforts will be intensi- amount cannot be forecast at this H?*
Bed, he adds, to achieve greater stage.

LAUSTMaSOHS
(LONDON) UMITED

Improved Results

Mr. D. J. R. Austin reports:

35-The improvement in trading apparent at the time of the
interim Statement continued and profit before tax
increased by 10% to £302,192. The maximum permitted
increase in the total dividend to 3.481 5p per share is
recommended.

3fThe Materials Handling and Warehousing Division,
including the "RENTATRUC" Fork Lift-Truck Hire Fleet
experienced an increase in demand as the year pro-

.
gressed and both home and export saleshave increased

sfThe Cleaning Materials DIvisron had a difficult year at
home, but a substantial increase in exports together with
expansion of our EAS1-WIPES sales improved the profit

of this Division.

rThe Oil Division ended the year satisfactorily^ Increased
demand for Anti-Pollution and Tank Cleaning services
continues, as does greater activity from our oil re-cycling
service.

E.'AUSTIN 9 EflNSftOKOON) LTD.. STMSTEW ABBOTS. WAHf. HfHTTOmJSMIRL
CLQfOBQplQHBOtf &6SSEJT& SURAH (YflHXSj AflO OEflHY (6TLRL&6$Hlfi£J

gilt holdings had doubled to
£9-92m. and accounted for 69 per
cent of the investments. The
value of equity holdings was re-
duced by half over the period to
£1.43m.
As previously reported, the re-

versionary bonus rate was in-

creased by 5flp to £5 per cent, of
the sum assured. Maturity bonuses
iiave also been improved, the new
scale varying from £3 per cent
for a 10 year policy to £12 per

cent for a 20 year contract

Ingersoll

Rand lower
For 1976 IngersolLRand reports

profit down . -from £2.78m. • to

£1.83m. subject to tax of £364,100

against £L38m. Again there is no
dividend.

'

•

.
•

.Profit was struck after interest

Of £2.02m. (£2^3m.).

Dividend

amendments
The following companies have

amended their dividends conse-
quent upon the reduction In
income tax to 34 per cent.
Associated Leisure: Final divi-

dend will be 1.50236p net making
total 2.70236p |2.436pl.
Alfred Dunbili: - Intends . to

recommend a second Interim divi-

dend of Q.08282p. payable at same
time as Interim dividend for year
to March 31, 197S.
Oil and Associated Investment

Trust: The gross equivalent of the
final of 3.325 -per cent has been
reduced from S.5 per cent- to

. . British -

Airports

Our resulfe for 1976/7show a further improvement
and now reflect a morerealistic assessment for depr%;i_a

which has previouslybeen inadequate in ouraccounts;
. In 1976 we ^valued our assets to allow fora260%

'

rise in construction costs since 1966. Revaluation is also

an intermediate step to CurrentCost Accounting,

. 19/5/76 1976/77

1

£ million £ million^

Fixed Assets .

(net book value) 126-0 308-0 f

Depreciation 10-6 25*7

Income : 77-5 103-2

1

Pre-tax cash flow 23-8 • 40-t’l

Net Profit -

(after interest, before tax) 13-3 14 -
4)1

Heathrow • Gatwlck* Stansted
Glasgow - Edinburgh * Prestwick • Aberde
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%>dens starts profitably

id sees bright future

Fitch Lovell advance:

rights to raise £5.3m.
ommercial vehicle
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Leasing can:
$£ Reduce capital outlay
is- Improve cash flow

Enhance tax allowances
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• 20 years experience • flexible

• national coverage

Heron Leasing
1 01 Erentfield Road, London NW108HG
Tel: 01 -965 2131 Telex: 923630
Edinburgh Leicester

Newcastle Birmingham
Manchester Newport

flexible contracts
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Crass ret-euoa *29.804
Franked 349JM7
Lnfranked 279.8S0 :

Administration expenses ... 34.550
Interest TD.448
Corporation tax 81 .258

Tax orfllist 120999 :

Preference dividends ..... &JB25
TCei citrnlntta 31A23B :

Ordinary dividend 231.680
‘

t Imputed to franked income.

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

i'Z.i rep] Some improvement fm* B & C

offers a-helpirig.hartd
uvith information on properly and 'land avail-

ability. with help in cfqirnfrig government grants
and other assistance, with advice on various

. -eglilations,pfanning matters, sources offunds
and marry other problems.

&tv a talk i«ftfi;The Industrial Devtoiptneut Group,

Greater Manchester Council
County Half, ManchesterM60 3HP.

Telephone 061-247 33f1

Sir Nicholas Cayzer, chairman
of- British and Commonwealth
SMppto&\ told the annual meet-
ing that this time, and he used
that term advisedly, the projec-
tions of profit, before tax,

minorities and extraordinary
items, indicate some improvement
on the 1876 position.

Such projections had been com-
piled on toe basis of the exclusion
to both years of the surplus on
disposal of ships and ton inclusion
In .1877 of an estimate- of the
share - of the profits of. OCL,
whether declared by way of divi-

dend or otherwise, in respect of

Its ye& to November 80, 1977.

He pointed out that, in a year
of major change, arising from the
participation of OCL to toe South
African trade, it was even more
difficult to make a comparison
of the likely profit for the curreht
year with that of 1976.

Several other annual meetings
were held yesterday, and the fol-

lowisg are extracts from the
chairmen's reports.

Lankrp Chemical* Group:
Giving up-to-date position, Mr.
Tony Russell said agrochemicals
bad so. far fared- neither bettor
nor worse than expected, ;but the
market for industrial chemicals
was proving to be much flatter

during toe second-, quarter.- - A.
significant upturn was : expected
to the second baK*. hut. in .view
of toe poor prospects for toe-fixsc.
profits for the- 5rear asr * -whole
would be 'below those achieved
last year. f

• • -.-

De La Rue: Operating results
up to the end of June were well
ahead of last year and ahead of
budget. Provided there were no
Interruptions to production or
unforeseen additions to costs, toe
Board remained confident of a
good year of progress, reported
Sir Arthur. Norman.
Dorman Smith Holdings-'

.
Mr,

Geoffrey Atherton said output
during the first -three mouths was

jfip by 34 per cent on-, toe same
period of last year. Outstanding
orders at the end of June were
similar in value to those outstand-
ing at toe end of June 1976. The
position enabled toe company to
provide rather more competitive
deliveries than was the case at

the same time last year.

Unaudited profit for that period
showed a worthwhile, improve-
ment on toe:very moderate per-,

formance of the same period last

year. It remained Impossible to
foresee the likely turn of events
for toe fuR year.

Hlghams: Profits for the first

quarter of the current year m the
main activates were encouraging
in spite of the very serious down-
turn in - consumer spending,
reported Hr. William Higham.

Within the past month, the
company bad committed itself to
a further £D.5m. investment in

new equipment and attendant
working capital.
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Extracts from the report byLord Robens

to theAnnual General Meeting on 27th July 1977

17/07/ I

M Aswo forecast st tha end offto previous year,
demand forour products arutoeivices continued
to improve during the year, soenabling usto
achhnregood trading resultsandrecoverthe
ground lost in the year befoto ,

.

.

Wecontinued to invest substantialamountsof
capita I both at home and abroad to achieve more
efficient production and increased outputs; to

attend purrange of produetsand to meetthe
evermoreatringentstandantaeiatfng to safety*
health and the environment

The financial position ofthe group is strong and
we were able to meetour investment programme
out of retained earnings.

This yearwe have received our third Queen’s
Award. On this occasion ft has beenwon bythe
Johnson Matthey Research Centranow
established at its new premises at Sonm'ng J

Common in Oxfordshire, and was for

technological achievement in toe development
ofplatinum alloycatalysts forcontrolling motor

vehicle exhaustemissions.

Wa have seized all the opportunities for

improvement inour business that wa have
identified and we have started the current trading

yearwith a good volume of orders in hand.We
expects modest improvement in our business this
year butwe may have to wait until 1 978 to see a
significant im provement in the world trading
climate, and correspondingly in ourcompany’s
business*

^

1 level of

tiniied

test ever sales total

arts 30% of sales

YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1977
Total salas (excluding JM Bankets) £370.388 million

Exports (nearly30% of sales) . £109.581 million

Qroap pre-tax profits £21 .015 million

Taxation £10.526 million

Ordinaryshare dividend 12/1928pence

Retained- £8/326 million

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES -notes on a small selection from our range

Plniiittm«n«tahi->BQOd shaeof
amiable business

-reasonablybusyywr

Chemical operations-majorcatalyst
dewdapment programme “Increased sales

ofapedallsed chemicals-

Mechanical praduetioR-a bottarym*
—increased demand forJewellery irateia

amt forsoma farms of industrial platinum

Colours—improved pigmentsand eokxttti

-sluggish demand forsome prodocts

Tramrfm-verysatofaetnyyMr-faig '

.demand farspecjel designs forthe JubfiM

Electronics—disappointing period in
UK;somelniproueinert in exportbusmen

Banking and dinting -retiredtanaas*”
over previous year - high activity

in gold and silver dealing

WORLD-WIDE ACTIVITIES -profit breakdown by area

’

’rectors’ Report end

counts B/8 available

nySecretary

5 YEARS' COMPARISON OF RESULTS
1977 1976 ;187B. 1974 1973

cooo £*000 rooo ropo rooo
- GroupProfit
- beforetax

2IJHB IB^WI 17,139 1BJSB0 10942

Group Profit

. aftertax
10/489 7^id M7B 7J31 0291

M , Shareholders

| distribution
1079 1>91 1.745 1*609 1.490

Retained &3Z8’ IL260 9.197 9,569 4,404

-i Capital employed 11M72 99B64 88,783 72,581 8L047.

BlittedKingdom -Improved demand
—jjood trading results 43%

Anwicaa-goadperformancairt
mechaniqil production ~sque«s> OD .

BBUgbitin refining and chemical .

tototitafw-reducsd auto-catalyst

“atoessowfeig to long strike at Ford

MDtorCo.-newrefineryccmmbskmed h
Ctraida-satisfactory progressbymfw
colooraabO traieJotacompany In-Brazil

/ Rastof Europe— progress generally

trot y satisfactory- barter reaittsfromltaly-

- inaeawd shuts ofmarket in Ireland —good
.

' performance by companies InJHoiteml
'and Spam

g«£
:
Africe -satisfcctMY results despite

w Australasia- increasing demandB inNew
*" • Zealand well metby now factory-- -

nx^enieod silvercasing facifitles

operating in Australia

V** ASra-stBadyprogressmdrtuinad

(Wecunentiy counties)

100 HIGH STREET SOUTHGATE LONDON NI4 6ET
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THE BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED

Tendimus

At the Annual General Meeting
on July 27th the Chairman
Sir W. Nicholas Cayzer, Bt.. made
the following remarks which are
supplementary to his statement
which accompanied the Accounts:

Imputed

13X3135*

While. In real terms, figures appearing in the

accounts, prepared under the historical cost

conventions, fail to deal with die serious fall In

the purchasing power of the pound over the past

three or four years, nevertheless, milestones are

stil] milestones and, in the year to 31st December.
1 976, we have achieved record profits and, for the

first time, shareholders' funds have exceeded one
hundred million pounds. - -

Although we are dealing with less valuable

-

pounds, I am very conscious of the responsibility

put on the shoulders of those entrusted with the

task of managing, for the benefit ofthe Group and
-all connected with it, gross funds of some
£300.000,000. As you are aware, Mr. Lemon
retires from the Board following this meeting and
Mr. Thomson-is changing his role in the organise-'

too. Both have shared the burdens of this'

responsibility and have made a significant

contribution to the present healthy position of the'

Group.

Management Ambitions
A reviewer of our accounts posed the question,

which I shall paraphrase. Is B & C set to become
a sort of glorified investment trust or has it more
active management ambitions ?

In part I answered that question fast year when
I stated that we should not be afraid to seek new
opportunities, .-provided

.
always that .only .a,,.

;
sensibleproportion of ourresources is committed

' arid I added, "resources are not limited to

finance." This year, in my statement which
accompanied the accounts, I referred to the

setting up of a new group management structure:

This. I hope, implies a recognition of the need to

consider constantly the future development of

group resources of which, of course shippipg is a

major component
. It would be relatively easy, especiajty in today's

economic climate; to go for the quiet Trie - to say

enough is enough. To liquidate progressively the

trading assets and redeploy the proceeds in

portfolio investments and, cautiously, to have a
spread of investments which covered the shares

comprised in the F.T. .or other index so 'ttfat

theoretically, no real blame could be attached.to

those responsible for the management or dm
funds.

Such a proposition is not entirely a figment-of

the imagination for in America suits can be filed

against trustees and others for errors of judg-

ment construed as mismanagement In conse-
quence. there has been a marked swing among
investment managers towards backing the index.

In my view, this is a complete negation of what
business is about Of course I believe, and will

continue to believe, .in a sound balance sheetbut
the truism that a business must either go forward

or go back applies equally to -those connected

with that business. I will deal later with political

frustration and personal achievement but I do
not think i overstate the position when I say that

progress will come largely from a burning desire

to succeed end while opportunism may prosper

for a time, it is likely that 8t the end of the day,

a combination of commercial judgment good
husbandry and opportunism will secure more
lasting benefits. Using our judgment we have the

ambition to conserve and create.

Labour Party wishes furtherto reduce our defence

expenditure - a call to make the less than

adequate, still more inadequate.

I mention these difficulties at home and abroad
for they cannot just be swept under the carpet

They are matters which can or will, depending on
the solution, affect the whole trading pattern of
this Country end moreover, ourway of life.

Privilege without responsibility
'

Given a realistic solution to external problems;

we must be equally realistic in looking at internal

problems. Inflation and the threat of further

inflation is still with us and it is less titan helpful

to hear utterances about minimum basic wages
without regard to productivity. At one time this

Country was the workshop of the world and,

although conditions were not -as we should wish

them today, it was in those times that we created

the wealth which has enabled successive govern-

ments to encourage us to live beyond our means.

We must not blame governments entirely for, to a

degree: government has reflected the will of its

people to expect privilege without accepting

responsibility.

The Social Contract and Prospect
of Free Collective Bargaining

It is disturbing that at this time, we have a

.minority-government whicltappeafS\tqriiave lost

rfsivay. with its much; vauritedlSdclaVCbntract

the keystone of its policy, in tatters. However, if

the breakdown of the -Contract means that we
have to tailor our rewards to the international

value of the goods and services we provide; it will

be a first step towards a saner society. But will it

happen ?

We face the prospect of a return to free collec-

tive bargaining at a time when differentials have
been eroded and when there will be a natural

demand from those who feel they have suffered

most to seek to restore their positions, if increased

pay is not matched by increased production it can

mean only one thing - inflation. More money win

-bechasingthesamevolume of goods and the price

of-the goods must- rise. Alternatively, • higher

rewards can be paid to fewer people and mow
people will be out of work. It is trite,- but true, that

the surest way to move towards a more pros-

perous society will be for each and every one of

us, firstly, to put a bit more effort into our work
and, having done so. only then to seek a greater

reward forso doing..

Even with the very high social benefits which
are obtainable during unemployment- I still /

believe that the average individual in this County/
would be prepared to accept rather less than hetjf

The Environment
To an important extent in assessing present and

future prospects for 'an international group such

as ours, it is necessary to consider the environ-

ment in whichwe have to operate.

I would first refer to the subtle wars, which are

being conducted both at home and abroad. -At

home it must be evident to. any thinking person

that we have, in our midst the wreckers; those

who wish to destroy our society. Similarly, but

perhaps too 'late, it will be acknowledged that to

follow the road they wish us to tread .will lead to

the extinguishment of democracy which, through

diversity, gives the right of choice and freedom

from a central tyranny, which could come about

so easily in a corporate state.

Do this, do that take this, take that -- is that

really what we want ? If we truly believe in equal

opportunity do we not mean that given the

necessary ability any individual should be able to

reach the commanding heights and, if a creator of

wealth, should benefit personally from its

creation. .

"We must bevfare of trying to build a society in

which nobody accounts for anything except a

politician or official, a society where enterprise

gains no reward and thrift no privilege" These

are the words of Winston Churchill and I do not

think they are far off the mark.

she considers a due reward if such action enable

the employer to obtain sp-order, preferably/fen

export order, and so maintain continuity of’

employment at this time, with the hope of fetter

things to come in the future.

Mr. Healey's recent statement in the 'House

makes it clear that only the good sense of the

Unions and the resolution of employers not to pay

more than is justified by the results; stands

between all of us and further inflation. This crisis

is a real test of our national character. If ex-

pediency wins the day. then I foresee a very

bleak future.

I cannot leave this subject without reference to

taxation. That the State should be responsible for

spending some 60- per cent of the gross domestic

product means that the individual is deprived of a

large part of his or her freedom of choice. While

it cannot be proved, i believe that a high level of

taxation on earnings is a significant Impediment

to increased productivity and is one of the major

causes of inflation.

’robtems Abroad
Abroad' Russian

-

imperialism gathers momen-

um. It is difficult to acceptthat a hugearmy. navy

ind air force is designed to secure a lasting

teace. The whole operation is sinister for, in a

hanging world, the batde goes on behind the.,

cenes to ensure; if possible, the domination of

in ideology and, to put It no higher than this, the

•otential threat of force makes the task that

nuch easier.
,

Angola, Mocambkjua, Rhodesia. South Africa

ihd South West Africa are areas where the

motivation ofmany of those, or their lackeys, who
eek to escalate the various situations has little

egard for humanity, but is. an attempt to create

iroblems fortoeWestAnd problems there would

e, for the deprivation to the West of toe natural

ssources, particularly minerals, available from

hose parts would be the loss of a major battle in

ur struggle to keep a free democratic society. We
nust expect change in Southern Africa but, prey

Sod, peaceful change.

It is against this background that a powerful

iommittee of the National Executive of the

The Way Ahead
I have sketched m a broad background

because we are living in a period of great un-

certainty and any forecast of future profits must

have regard to the imponderables. Further, in a
year of majdr change; arising from the partici-

pation of OCL in toe South African trade, it is

even more difficult to make a comparison of the

likely profit for the current year with that of 1976.
However, some indication is required. At this

time, and I say 'at this time* advisedly, our
projections of profit before taxation, minority

interests and extraordinary items, indicate some
improvement on the 1976 position. Such
projections have been compiled on the basis of

the exclusion in both years of the surplus on
disposal of ships and toe inclusion In 1977 of an
estimate of our share of the profits of OCL,
whether declared by way of dividend or other-

wise, in respect of its year to 30th November,
1977.

This year we have had to record with sadness
the ending, after 1 20 years, of the Mail Service to

and from South Africa. I cannot allow this

occasion to pass without again expressing my
vary real sense of gratitude to all those men and
women, afloat and ashora past and present who
made this a success story. Next year, toe Clan

Line reaches its hundredth anniversary. I am
proud that my family has been associated with it

since the beginning. No doubt a hundred years

ago my grandfather would not have become

involved had he not faced the future with faith,

courage and determination. As we face the

beginning of our second century we shall have to

summon up all toe same faith, courage and

determination.

Let me end with words once spoken by a

Chaplain to the United States Congress- ‘Let us

not be content to wait and see what will happen,

but give us toe determination to make the right

things happen. WhBe time is running out save
us from patience which Is akin to cowardice.

Give us the courage to be either hot or cold, to

stand for something, lest we fall for anything.*

#TENDIMUS (the B & C motto) —We press forward
Fora copy of the Report andAccounts tefephone 01-283 4343 (Ext 238)

or write to the Company at Cayzer House. 2-4 St MaryAxe. London EC3A 8BP.

BIDS AND DEALS

Gallenkamp at 357p

r*

OT NfCHOtASrcourena

After five weeks of talks,

Ffaons is making an agreed bid.

worth £26im. for a. Gallenkamp,
the largest specialist supplier of'

scientific equipment in Europe.
Talks between, the two com-

panies were first announced on
June 17 and recommended by the
Gallenkamp Board, bat the terms
now agreed—S Fiaons shares and
50Dp in cash for every four Gallen-
kamp shares, equivalent to 357p
a GaHenkamp share with Fisons

down I6p to Slop—exceeded
market expectations. Gallenkamp
rose 20p to 340p.

The offer is also underwritten
for cash at 350p a share by
Morgan Grenfell, advisers to
Fisons, who will purchase for cash
new Fisons shares at 900p each.
An equivalent offer is also to

be made for the outstanding
£1.77m. of 7 per cent convertible
loan stock which values, on 'the.

share and cash -offer, toe loan
stock at about lTDp.for every £1
nominal. Yesterday the convert-
ible rose by 17p to I65p.
Assuming full acceptance of the

shares and cadi -offer the acquisi-
tion will involve the issue of
5.58m. Fisons shares and the pay-
ment of £93tzl in rpsh
Fisons is also offering 6Qp in

cash for each 4.55 per cent. Pre-
ference share.
Gallenkamp has had a strong

record for many years, with earn-
ings growing at a .compound rate
of 40 per cent since 1972. In the
year to June 30,1976 It made pre-
tax profits of £3ggm. on sales of
£23.6m. and at that date net
tangible assets were £5-39m.
- In the six months to December
30, 1976 Gallenkamp turned in a
40 per cent pre-tax profits rise

to £2.7m. on sales of £13.2m.
The acquisition would increase

Hie ate ofJPisons scientific equip-
ment division sales by over two-
and-a-half times creating a new
operation with turnover of over
£40m. on the basis of figures to
December 30, 1976.

While each export about half
their sales, the two companies are
in different overseas markets.':

Fisons concentrates on the deve-
loped world and GaDenkamp on
the less developed countries—
Africa accounted for two-fifths of
Gallenkamp's exports last year. . .

The product ranges are also

fairly separate .with * Fisons
engaged in. centrifug^mxriron-^
mental- cabinets and-viscometers

where Gallenkamp h&s little

exposure.
A major part of- the price

weakness in Fisons yesterday has
been put down to an accompany-
ing statement on trading from
the group. This said that trading
in the first five months of 1977
had been disappointing in pro-
ducts related to agriculture but
satisfactory in other areas par-
ticularly pharmaceuticals.
“ Difficult weather conditions in

the UJC have,affected the results

of the AgrbcKemical division 'and
the problem of low margins on
fertilisers principally associated

with the ammonia supply situa-

tion, continues to affect - the

Fertiliser Division very sub-

stantially.”
No forecast of 1877 promts is

made but it is stated that results

“will be satisfactory overall."

Gallenkamp has been advised
Jjy Barclays Merchant Bank. *

See Lex

ware supplies business, and ship-

ping; travel and ..
insurance

agencies.
The decision to invite public

participation to the ownership of

Mfavielle * Chastanet is to fine

with established Booker ttc-

f>T>nPn policy of extending

ownership of jfts' businesses over-

seas to local interests; Ir is also

in keeping with the agreement
which Booker McConnell made
with the Government of St: Lucia

when it acquired' its interest

Mfavielle & Chastanet in - 1973.

Mono accepts

Polysar offer

K7-FINWQRT BENSON
SELLING COCOA
TRADING SITE
Kletuwort Benson Lonsdale has

agreed to sell to VoBcart Brothers
Holdings Its cocoa trading busi-
ness, which is carried on by a
division of Fendrake and by Mar-
shall French and Lucas.
Consideration for the purchase

will be calculated by reference to
the net assets attributable to the
cocoa trading'business at the date
of completion. Based on the rele-
vant accounts' at December 31,
1976, the total consideration would
have been

,
in toe order of £}m.

Polysar, iirahadiary of f-anurin

Development, Corporation fa
making an. agreed hid for Mono
Containers. Terms are~30p cash
for each Mono Ordinary share
and- S2i>p : cash for . each' Mono
Preference .' share which vfcluea

Mono'at tiffim
- The directors of Mono and their
advisers unanimously recommend
acceptance! The directors benefi-

cially own 36,612 Ordinary shares
(&91 per cent) and 1,027 Prefer-
ence shares (115 per cent) and
have given irrevocable under-
takings to .accept.
. It was announced on April 29
thatMono was having talks which
could result in an offer.

.

booker McConnell
SHARE QFEER
Booker McConnell is to invite

tiie public of SL Lucia to take
up a 10 per cent stake to its

subsidiary, MinvieUe & Chastanet
The offer will also be extended
to include other countries to the
Caribbean.
There, will be lm. offered for

sale at the par value of EC.$1
each. . Applications open on
August 2.

The company operates a wide
range of activities, including
department ' store and super-
market, cash and - carry food
Wholesaling, ‘ a drug . store, ban- .

tiques,. aju.amontotiveL-bustoess,
builders’—merchants- -and-- hanj-

McLEOD RUSSEL
ACQUIRES 29%
OF MALAYALAM
McLeod Russel has acquired

8,154,000 shares to Malayatesn
Plantations representing

.
2939

per- cent of the capital
. Of the shares, 5^74,000 have
been • purchased outright * by
McLeod Russel at prices not ex-
ceeding i8p pm- share and the
remaining 2£80,000 shares are toe
subject of an option exercisable

by McLeod Russel at 18p _ per
share not - later than July 20,

1978.
Discussions . will take pi

between Malayalam and Max. _

Russel about future co-operation.
It is too early to. indicate -whether
these might result to IjfcLeod
Russel making an. offer toacgolre
the balance af.-the capital! It is

anticipated, however, .that 3t'-will,

be apme time before"i farther
announcement can be made.

"

'

Legal and General pays £16m.

for Chatham shopping area
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

tire offer period -was 192,900 and
tire number acquired- -by' Stogio
during • toe offer - period: by con'
version was 361.625. ' .-i

-

T!ie offer has been-extendedami
remains -open: until August 2,

In an uncommon " side by side ” scheme (of which the shops ele-

arrangement County and District rnent must form 80 per cent)
Properties has sold- ISe shopping stands in the-tidoks at just under
element- of its Pentagon Centra £L4xzL j : •

.

development to Chatham to.-Legal Shareholders of C. and D. mart
end General Assurance for heady now jo&loefetog for a full restora-

£lBm. /
'

' tioh of the dividend which is

flp^ea ln 1975 the <***«». ALBRIGHT & SVILSON
w™, ?*» frto' far eastern

“ mti'r EXPANSION

/

block. The shopping side is fully
c**n*ia***0®IL

.
- - Albright and jmhon -has ac-

rent roU of WIGGINS TEAPE.round £855,000. EXPANDS IN
The two groups are to share ucr firnif

the equity of toe shopping centre gpLDltito
.

ta toe proportion of 90:19. •ThU_ Wigging jTeape, Belgium, has

quired for SM3m_ (£700,000) m
Chemical,, .an

Will show Legal and General I*
irfeohfe. o’f £770,000 which amounts 'jLI>aP?r wholesaler.

trTan initial yield of a shade under;£J^eWoacF: for - close to
cim umuba ;iv»u vi a juaut uuu^im

The crfnpany has warehouse
are m September, 1980. and envrjbpe-maktog facilities on

It is widely believed that Legal the outskirts of Brussels, in
and General was persuaded Into addition!to being a major distribu-
tee “side by side arrangement tor of. Wiggins Teape’S idem

tton has the appro-
an Government.
Malaysian par-

commence to 1980
increase to

1990.:
is toe only; prp^j

(instead of the more common carbonless copying -papers, it has
a wide range of papersale and leaseback where toe developed

property company retains only merdunting activity,
the M top slice" or risk elemept Commenting on toe acquisition,
of the income growth), because Mr. P. G. Best, chairman and chief
the package removes the main executive of ' Wiggins ' Teape
area of risk by hiving off the Europe, explained that the
90,000 square foot office block Belgian market has lately been
of which only two floors are let. somewhat unstable. With the
Country and District is to keen coverage obtained through the

this part of the scheme itself, existing merchant Virginal and
and claims that when the offices now Haseldonckx, “we hope to
are let the company will, then promote conditions for developing
be the beneficiaries of 35 per sound growth."

SS.USS SINGLO/PURBECK
The mam attraction for C. and By July 26, Singlo Holdings had

D., however, is the fact that the received acceptances of Its offer
deal wines out virtually the whole .for Purbeek in respect of 166^51
nf its total debt of nearly £18ra. toares.
The price also shows a surplus The - number of- '

. Purbeek
over book value, since. the entire 'Ordinay held by Stogfo before

cash, Joscn uienucai, an un-
quoted Malaysian -company which
manufactui-e^thermal phosphoric
acid.

The acq
val of the
on the
ticipation
and Will-
49 per
Josen

dueer of thermal phosphorix; add
to -South Bast Asia. Last month
Albright and Wilson mirchased a
substantial shareholding to the
Singapore-based detergents and
surfactants manufacturer UIC
Organics (PTE).
- ' Mr. John Wills, commercial
director of Albright and Wilson,
describes the acquisitions as a
further step to the company’s de-
velopment and expansion in South
East Asia, an area which he con-
siders to have a- most promising
potential

Mergers in - Britain do-^ uot Hefdellihg<Hrfdtog^)rbUt^

improve tire profitability .of the that it has no plans to x

participants, according to. a study bid for tbe companj.
published to-day by Mr; Geoffrey
Meeks, a Cambridge ; economist
The study analysis' 283 mergers
between : and 1972 and
demonstrates - that, the -average
level profitability in each of

Pitman
level of profitability, in each of • .a
tire seven years -after a merger f"lCP6 Tfl
is lifter. than-:t&e average profit- -

peak £1.2
aKQtty of . the component com-
panies Izx the three years prior
to ^tlietr merger.-' - ;

: Mr.- Meeks suggests on the

strength of his findings that ON TURNOVER ahead
government' policy should , have" grg firn. to £2LS8hl, pu)

a buflf-in bias against mergers— printers and ‘ proprieb
:

that . fa that merging companies Colleges, Pitman reports

itouH be required to-i derhon- in taxable profits from £0 -

strate convincingly that a merger & record £3 32m, for f!
-

will 'improve their business'"ended March 31, 1977.

efficiency. He builds hfa.dase oh„ ' .The dividend on the^
three main observations: that held deferred Ordinary .

“ efficiency ” as measured by pro- absorbs £134,000 (flKMWf
Stability,' Is not increased through Net profit emerged at

merger; that managers get pay- (£335,000) after tax took
'

increases because of . merger (£506.000).
growth whether or not such - There' was an extra

growth brings improved profit- ffebit for 1976-77 of £151*
ability; in its wake; that financial The attributable amon

.

constraints operate more weakly oat at £811,000 (£317,000
on growtii by takeover than they company has close rtj

do on growth by Internal invest- '
. .

ment
-

, _ _ HESTAIR HAS £.
Tbe study argues that profit— -nrtfYT

ability (defined as pre-tax profit Ur KUUA .

divided by net assets) is a fair. The offer by Hestalr le-

prosy for efficiency. Ito mithor ^eootstandmg capi^

explains that two -factors could Harvesters has become

increase the profitability of a w^.n
merged company; toe increase in
business efficiency zvaulting from

.

hj pb
®'*SL

toe merger and the Inessa m shares. % SJ*1* Sg*
market power. Given that
mergers must tend to Increase has been purchased si

Mr. Meek inclines towards the
'

view that mergers. have more to -

do with the personal whims of

'zrxzEB£iE*-EZ£ More youni
“Tfifr. typical effiefehoy loss aftertypical efficiency loss alter ,

merger is entirely consistent with |«OT0r-CVCU
the inertia of. aspirations, toe "

proE&te “o die on roadsacrifice of ' profitability to

growth." Greater size, he ex- .
.

piqin^ brings- higher salwies, a POLICE WARNED youi

more ' stable corporate perfor- cyoMsts in the south
mance, - and greater immunity England yesterday beca
from other takeovers. - “With the alarming rise in road d_ .

pragmatic justification of free The- death toll on t'
"

merger dented,'' concludes Me. 0f Devon and Comv
Meeks, “the diverse theoretical was 17, corapa_ —
objections would seem .to demamT in toe correspondii

SS^ISSL&XSS* last year, according t-
favonr of merger be rreyersed. leased yesterday. Six

Disappointing Marriage ? a study kffled were niotowsfcii

of the gams from merger. G. the age of 22.

Meeks. Cambridge :"lmtoersttg
Press. £6.00. •

—

Ringside

Investment

£82,188

‘Fishing bo~

pollute tool

Not irevenue of. Ringside Invest-
‘ it •-Company - -came oat' at

jfeg tb^firat-h^f- -1977.

|compared with. _tax
of £4W5B againSt^^SSr

- A net interim tffvfilend-per-25p
share'!-is announced, by .055p-

(O^p^. Total fdr l976 Avas*T^>.
The-directors state' thatprogfess

was made in teaBsiixg some of tbe
company’s-- more '- unmarketable
investments.
The directors say that. they, are

offering to repurchase the 51 per
cent. Convertible Unsecuredloan
Stock 1984 at £90.

RACAL
RaeaT Electronics has acquired

' 9^ ’ per cent stake in FMgfat

THE SCOTTISH fishing

is accused of being to

:

single source of polL-

Scotiandfe. beadbes and
rise refuse faoilit

.jre'fiwsy criSt.

Mr. Douglas Vi _

of the Keep Sqatiand s „
paagh. said yesterd«K*i\ ..

men possibly -do wore —« -* -
~

ouir .shores .with - *

than cuy other -

They jettison old roi _

broken floats and, wor
broken fish boxes wh,

atoore with nails sti

forming a hazard to.

sted anunafa." -

1 Rubbish dumps had .

vided at Aberdeen .bt
'

boat crews seldom u»d

i —

CRODA PLACING
L. Messel yesterday placed with

various institutions, L625fi00
Ordinary riiares of Groda at 5Sip
thus placing arose as a result 'of
toe recent acquisition of Ktorptan
Brothers.

Powell Duffryn U.S. purchase
^ ?4'7m* mat*P £21fi°°. Net profit before land to N. V. Nederlandse

the MM came to Gasunie for FfaA65m. (£1.107,000)
Pending

,

its oil and chemical £10^03. which compares' with a book
storage division wito the purchase TedmJdraft is entering a lease value of approximately FlsJtAm.
of the El Dorado Terminals Cor- with Winn in respect of toe pro- (£808J)00)-
poration of New Jersey. - perty occupied by it at a rental The initial- yield to
This was announced by Sir Alec of £5,000 p^i. Wymanor will chasers is. B) -per cent

nSl™ powe
*} 8 Stra year option to pur-

»fitJ5t-
8Ponp^ annuaJ «*“" toe property for £52,000meeting yesterday. and this price will escalate, by

S2,7m. with deferred, payments
not exceeding &UL, depending on
futrnra profitability. Book worth
of the net assets being, acquired is
about Sd.5m, subject to outstand-
ing long-term debt of $3.5m.

CHARTERHOUSE
n* coDsidefatiiin- for the pur- £godr^Tm

2SZ
m
Jff SSLrssLS 01 « «•

LADBROKE SELLS 1^1 Electronic Ho^fags,
.DUTCH INTEREST tributor <rf a. wide range of
Ladbroke Group’s property sub- electronic connectors and com-

siriiarv -fjmdan- - and Leeds pOUEfltS.

ffirsr^ 5J5S5 . Of its In the year to Mart* 31. 1977

S2m pareijlj iMn
d intSt^Sts office cEralopment tbe groups pre-tax profits were

% k si^was jysffyst*- &*.*** ** « * ***** *»•
in New York. -

_Sr,S“ wir sir aim SHARE STAKES
said teat management accounts
f
cr ,toc first quarter show that Empire Plantations and Invert- Sears Holdings.
U??1”®..

,

is significantly mente: Sfagio Holdings has . pur- Thomas Locker (Holdings):mgher than in the previous year, chased- further 25,000 Ordinary 205,100 Ordinary shares and
Following the reduction in the shares and now holds 727,500 243474 “A" shares, all registered

rate or ACT the dividend has been fi2.S per cent). Caparo Invest- In- the Joint names of Mrs. W. H,
increased from 5.05p to 5.13p. meats has acquired 2,366 Sn per Pitchford, Mr. L. R. Smith and

ili a Dcnir t c cent- cumulative Preference Mr. j. p. Douglas, have beenIviAKMlALLh shares. transferred Into the joint names
(HALIFAX) Jacksons Bourne Bid: Dawn- of Mr, A. P. Baker Mr. I*. R.
Marshalls (Halifax) has made grange, a wholly owned subsidiary Smith and Mr. J. P. Dougli

arrangements to acquire the -of Rossmlnster Group, has pur- Mr. A. P. Baker and Mr. J. P.
capital of HIP (Powder Metals) chased a further 28,050 Ordinary Douglas are both directors of
which was recently formed to and is now beneficially interested Locker. After those above trans-
offer a hot - isostatic pressing In 257,000 Ordinary (244S per actions, Mrs. W. H. Pitchford has
facility to companies making cent.). an interest in 89 per cent, of the
tungsten carbide hard metals, Carr's Miffing Industries: Hey- voting shaves of the company,

rafioys etc. gate and Sons has purchased an Arthur Bell aid Sons: General
its company will be an fade- additional 100,000 Ordinary shares. Accident Fire and life Assurance

pendent unit within the engineer- Holding of Heygate and Sons and and lm subsidiaries have taken up
ing division of Marshalls (Halifax) its associates now represents full entitlement of 340,120

cent of the Ordinary Ordinary shares following recentand the director in charge will be 1239 per
the founder of the business, Mr. capitaL rights issue and in addition pur-
John C. Thompson. iVestpool Investment Trust: chased another 16,000 Ordinary

_ Lewis’s holds 730.000 Ordinary (9-5 shares making total of 2,050,720WINN INDS. per cent.). It is stated that by Sec- shares 0239 per cent).
Winn Industries has sold off its tion 28 (3) of the Company’s Act Hargreaves Group: Britannic

wholly-owned subsidiary Techni- 1967 the following parent com- Assurance Company Increased its
draft (Hayes) to Wymarfor Invest- panles of Lewis's are also deemed holding by the purchase of a
ments for £3.000 cash payable on to have an interest In these further 200,000 Ordinary shares
completion. Book value of the shares—Lewis’s Investment Trust and Is now Interested in L85m.
assets transferred-were- apprext- -British—Shoe - Corporation--and -shares- (741 per 'cent).

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICAT0
•' 1577

;

General July June May Jn

Unemployment' COOOs)-...— Mjs2®
.Unfilled vacancies COOOs) ... ^ »* %
Currency reserve i(9bn.) ...... LL5J irm!

-

iSS I'MRank advances (£bn.) 15^53^ 15B79 lMna

ISe materials (1970=100)... MS-Jp .gJJ.
29?

Btanfrd. -products (1970=100) 2g.4p 259- 'P -li.

Tetmaof.tradet 1970=100)... JJJ
*

-jSTejffi^iioT ^ & JB- ««

May .
Apr. Mar.

HP debt (£m.) '. - 2,782 2,737 2^3

Industrial output (1970=100) 10Z-7 f®3,0 10<

Retail sales value (1971=100) 2213 2193 215.8 IK

1977

Trade and Industry-

Steel weekly, average (’000

tonnes)* —....

Imports (fob) (£bn.)

Exports (fob) (£bm)
Visible trade balance (£bn.)

Bricks (millions)*
Cement, -weekly average (*000

tonnes)* ' —

Jan>
June May Jane Jal

389J 389B 407A 432
3.068 2360 2M1 23
2.781 24509

.
2^73

-0^87 -0244 -0270 -03
438 453 431 4

329 312 * 284

Care <’000s)I -
Commercial vehicles COOOs)f
Manmade fibres (SL.kgs.).* ...

Furniture (1970=100)tf**

—

Houses completed COOOs). ...

Jam-
May Apr. May M
U7p 126 U0 1!

34J.p 31.0 343 32

47.67 522? SOM 534
:

146p 13Sp 155 H
2S3 23.9

.
233

TV sets COOOs)tt
Raw cotton, weekly average

. JaiL-

Apr. ' Mar. Apr. Ap
194- 225 209 !'•

L98 2^7 2^2 2^

Petroleum (m. tonnes)h —.. &S62 7.721 7.357 7JK

Radios, radiograms ('OOOs)ttjjs 303 367 450 a:

Washing mariunes (’000s)t ... 53JS 90.fi 78.7 58 -

.

Engineering orders on hand
(1970=100)** 91 • 91

• - t

91 5 r-.

Electric Cookers (’OGOs)f k. ... 601 703 64

Mar. Feb.
Jam-
Mar! Ma;-..

jawtay <1970=100) 98p . 104p MS . s;

Raw wool (m. kilos) § 1L9 102 10.8 U
Machine tools (£m.)t — 30?p 3L2p 344 33-,

4977 '' _ 1976^
. vj

(fbn.Consumer spending
1970 values)'

Motor trade turnover (1972=
100) ..

Building and civil engineering
(£bn.)e —

lstqtr. 4th qtr. 1st qtr. Yea,

8.740b 8355 8376 3531

202 175 166

3.069P 8246 2463

* Production, f Deliver!®, t Net sales. § Consumption. ** S
adjusted. IT Ali manofaeturiHg indnstries. jj Excluding a
Tt Deliveries. U-Kulade and imported sets, d Prices, fl
cooker griller toasters, c Value of output ? United King
seasonally adjusted! % First preliminary estimate. p Fr
figures, b Deliver!® of petrolearn products for inland cons
an. Not available, s From Feb- 1677 figures will exclude red
IcFrom March- 1977 figures wm exriude cookers under 6 S
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essey first quarter results
A K

‘rward trend in profitability consistently

l throughout the last three quartets: of -

..

|

has continued in the first three months of

.

: ,

r
2nt financial year 1977/78.The Tesuks for-'

'

od ended 30June 1977 were pre-tax profit •

,:r r cent from £*0-3 million to £12.2 million

d with the corresponding quarter of the •

'fy' year. •

. .
Iwide sales increased by u per cent frtan'

' dlion to £143.4 million, representing .a

'

:
‘a real terms ofabout 2 percent. - -

.

' .

' feapoics of the first quarter are:—

irofit growth of 19 per cent can)? from
‘

ions outside the UK.

- eas sales and UK exports represented ..

cent ofworldwide turnover. -

v is from the UK increased 56 per cent

J £18 million to £28 million.

m UK domestic markets were down by ;
1

4

cent, due mainly to the effects of Posti y
: CUIS. - ' /

" '*

Mai order book at 30 June 1977 was at a
' level of £612 million of which more •

:

./ialf is for UK exports and overseas

Company's unaudited consolidated results forth* .

to 30 June. 1 977 arc as follows (with the previous .

*

» for the equivalent quarter by way of comparison)-

~>00s Three months to

30Jun« 30 June'.--

fkn

3rpfit

od Companies -

"• lecaivabla
7- payable ....

satjonand "

- .• icy Coats

' _ -eTaxation

Taxation
Interests

rtributable to
ars ofThePlessey

-• -imited
* * ExtraordinaryHem?)

'er share (in penes)
average numberxif
thousands)-- 1

.
•scoifi-.iriiBtgftomniiemfc

1977

143.400

1-7.770

5,163

12607.
2253

: ; .393
;

'

-
. 2387 -

12,871.

12202~
5.700

1976

129.000

14209
'

•*.

4.452
v

9,857
:

- W6S.V
55fr.'

:1.728;

- T0.256A
'4,700

6-287 A 5.34

1

<

. 2.67 . : - 227; ;
-

. 236,384 235,030
1 "*

I
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Denison’s earnings now
striding ahead

—

BY KENNETH MARSTGN, MINING EDITOR

F“ CONTRAST with tile un- Japan's Mitsui Mining and Tokyo copper ' antf ' 0-33 lbs uranium
inspiring profit figures -issued re- JCtreki each with 22J5 per cent. oxide per tonne This length in-
ceniij by some oUSer North .Feasibility studies have been eluded 20 metres -mng 2.19 per'
American mining group.s Canada’s completed and Quintette is now cent rapper jjk! o.fs lbs uranium 1

wenlsun Mines reports first-year seeking a lopR-terav sales and Lower dawn. I2n metres be -

1

ncl income of 9Ci 3 .3m. iXT.Smj. ftnannog arrangement with tween 442- metre* and .W2 metres
nr SLi.uo per share, compared .Japan's Nippon Kokin and Kobe nave 13S - per cem copper andwnh SC9 .6m. in the 1976 first hllf. .SteeL ' If they are successfully Q.3? lbs uranium, itu*. mciudwi"
Renectlns increased earrings completed production- at the 20 metres of 2-3 Per cent, copper

and strong future outlook** tlie -SC3M)in. project could start in and 1.85 JH» uranium \ final S
quarterly dividend rate is. being 1 B80 . possibly at ihe annual rate metres between fife metres and
raised by to cents to 60. cents. of lm. tonnes rising to 5m. tonnes 820 metres assured 1.R3 per cent

Last year's total net -Income by 3985. Denison shares arc copper apd TJ® ibs> uranium

Iro o
43 per raDl - to $Ci5wu or around *C52 in Toronto. Western 'aSnun? also reports

hi
3 per sha re. fcut this was \ that a nwr.-ore shoot, the "G"

soil the third highest in the T>
J-,fl shoot, has been indicated at the

uranium group's history. During Pella. i|1 111 L021 Mount Wtodarra nickel property
tne past half year Denison in- _ which is owned with the
creased |\S uranium deliveries to hAflCtc DTHTltc ill-lated tm&b* company.
Japan, earned more from oil and wuvjlj )liuiil3 n js jj^jiimounced that a joint
E® 5 and enjoyed an exchange sain BEARLVG OUT the promise shown venture afflpemem has been con-
arisinj* from the lower value of at the half-year, the Consolidated eluded- with Dam pier Mining la

Fodens Limited
Statement by the ChairmanJVlr.L.J.Tolley, C.B.E.

43 per cent, to $Ci5m- or around *C52 in Toronto. Western Stoma .ilso reports
SC3-2S per share, but Ibis was * that a new ore shoot, the "G"
sull the third highest in the T>

J-,fl shoot, has been indicated at the
uranium group's history. During Delia. 1T1 111 1,0HI Mount Wtodarra nickel property
tne pasi half year Denison in- _ which is -paxetiy owned with the
creased Its uranium deliveries to tlAAtfC TlTHTltc ill-fated PopeTdon company.
Japan, earned more from oil and wuvaio UillS

jt js jjjjQrjtnnounced that a joint
E® 5 and enjoyed an exchange sain BEARING OUT the promise shown venture egupement has been con-
arismg from the lower value of at the hull-year, the Consolidated eluded- wit? Dam pier Mining U
the Canadian dollar against that Gold Ffejds group's Beliambf coal subsidiary «f Broken Hill Pro-
of the U.S. operation in New South Wales prietarj) and International Nickel
Production at Denison's uranium reports a four-fold boost In pre- Anstnha. ...

mine near Elliot Lake. Ontario. Is lax profits to SASJKhn. f£5 .88m.j Under tpir Weiicm Muting can
: increasing. During the past six for the year to June 30 . After earn a 50 pw cent- mieresi m the
months milling moved up to an lax they amount to SA5^2m. Camilya BUI dcposiL 25 kilo-
average fl.000 tons per day—the against SAJ.aSm. metres north-east of Kambalda.

. mill capacity it 7.000 tons per
.

H is proposed to make a one- Drillmc. 'qrhich conunues. Iws
day—and uranium oxide output for-one scrip issue and to declare confirtned'Wrtier indications of a
rose 28 per tent, to 2 .05m. lbs. on the iocreased capital a final relatively -«naH t>m high grade
While enjoying 2 good recovery dividend of 30 cents (19 ,6p>. This nickel occurrence, u .is stated,

fn profits for the current year, rollows an interim on the existing Western Ajpnng were 33 p yester-
Denison looks "ahead ’to an rapital of 30 cents. The total to day
eventual major source of new be paid for the past year will thus

•

income from Us 'stake lij a con- be equivalent to SO cents on the rSAABE.-OL'ARTFR
sortium formed to develop the existing capital compared with 23 „

' *

Quintette deposit of some 2Bbn. cobls for 3973-TB. PAR.- ASARCO
-tonnes of metallurgical wal In During the- past year Bellambi's , .

the north-easter^ pert of British sales of coal and coke row to a
LA^base meiah. producer.

Columbia. value of g.\493m. from $A33^m. Aaarco, bWWed earnings 111 the

As reported in this column
1

last in the previous 12 months.-. They haif
ia
nf
n
tL

Pr
?Srmnmh. Canada's - Imperial OH, a comprised: coal 941.000 • rennes ajf" 5?“ ,°

r
f
,-?«

,

je*r
r

subridiarv- of the U:S. Exxon Tlanr and coke 11
.
5,000 tonnes against ^

Sritoi a" sh^ 4S
has agreed to take a stake nS o87.000 tonnes and 132,000 tonnes or
16.73 per cent, in the Quintette respectively; At June 3D. stocks reSfir?t iSir

*“"*
consortium This will leave on band were: saleable «»»1 “£5 ISffiraralf'.h**
neni.nn "„h 38-5 per cem. and

J«JJ»
™ silea61e «*• Hm^^STundcr wesLrfSSl

‘ ^
- worldwide copper supply and

n , . i* ., - _ _ demand . !• »n better balance.

Banks predict More ore for -nulti have a -uti-tunua] advorwl

strong growth W. Mining
' !

:-0P^r
'•

fnr Ireland ruB™EB ®w=ou»mixo dnii ^fe.s

s

’°ckpile“ ,0 “icr

1 **WdUU . results- have been obtained by After suspendme -uirk in 1972

GROWTH LN the Irish Remifalic 3^*®**™ lining -at the Roxby on a aUver project in Idaho.

this year will he based on com ?°^'n5 £
opj^ r n«T Asarco hfls decided that furtherinis year win ne oasea on cdii Andamooka in • South Australia, development would not he

.tinned expansiqn- of rn*nu/ac- vertical hole RD1.4 was completed econmajic.. The le;iie has been
tured exports.; xuppletncnwl hy- to a deptli of 698 metres. Benreen

' terminated and. during the second
a significant TTR® |n- fijcea Invest- S5g metres, and 416 metres. 6ft quar.jer.-MieveJonmeiH expense 'of
men!, according .'to

1

' the -Allied 1 metres; assayed -
.
t.rifi pre cent: S2.6mr w*nt»*n •>n‘.

' Irish ~Bahks* Quarterly- .econdmic.^ - ;
~ — ' — :

;
commentary. '

•
*

It says Industrial exports ros*

in value by 41 per xernt. in 1978
^ m

: -r-thc volume rise tvas 18 per ‘ mil
. ‘rent —arid a -similar expansion mri

in real terms is expected 'this )

. year
Manufactured exports exclud- - * I

. ing fund rose by more than 50 ff nnyiB^O
per rent, in value terms in ’ \ Iffli II H J

' January-April and there was w
“ ovp'v prospect of this growth ' -

being mhinttdned-tbEou^iul -the- . • ....^ .... .

- resl-ofr^ejiMr^^i ^‘-r.r r “j? y.#* . .

;

. .
•

, opJ jrtrea^ of. new' Tndustrial Ttie Griiidtlsys Batik Gr/biij

- ^ored^^dti^fes.1'- aftraLte^"^o' * Gentui^-3n
*j EEff?5i!3^7l

^C

^An.^9ti»iarcd. -
- - a world leader ir

tl20m. of new intfustjy- .grants .- • ^ "
.

'
. .

.

' •'
. - j.

were
-

"approved ^ng', the two • ' ."
•

. 1

0

pTeSeifVe the trad]
years to end 6f 1-174. *

, . -

*

Results forthe year
The result* confirm that our recovery from the
1 97$ recession 1$ now well under way. A steady
growth ow the year m output ami demand
created improved effkaencesthroughout file

Companyand gave strong indications of the
results which wifl be possible asthts growth '

continues.
A turnover o

*

£47.1 SODOO produced a pre-tax
prebt of € 1 .738.01 5. which rs a very

encouraging start.

Dividends
Last year the Board indicated that if results

justified itthey would recommend a return to
more normaldividends this yur. I em very

pleased that this promise can be fulfilled, and
the Board now rniends to recommend a
dividend of 3 75p gross on the Ordinary-shares.

' Preference shareholders will be paid the
- dividend oil Op nei m accordance with
their terms

Financial Resources
A return to profits usually eases fnianoa I

concern, and we are no exception.We are

operating successfully vnthin out resources and
additionallywe have certain stand-by
arrangements available. Inflation of course is

still the mam enemy of financial management
but if it can be reasonably contained, we can

continue with the aid of our present fatalities

tor some time.

Current Activity
The Company continues to operate at

reasonable and profitable levels of activity.

Die decline of contracting and civil engineering
is limiting demand for soma types of vehicles,

particularly m the UK. but our introduction ol

the new Super -Haolmaster range til heavy
vehicles for the Middle East and Africa was well

timed and is making up for the UK. Military

vehicles ere being delivered in quantities and
new contracts have been received. With new
and improved heavy articulated tractors now
coming into production also, we should be well

set to continue production at satisfactory levels.

Personnel
All employees have responded splendidly to the

increased demands made upon them. Higher

production, new vehicles and location and
method changes have been taken in their stride.

Sales personnel have achieved many successes.

both home and overseas. Management and
Supervisory staff continue to give of their best
despite theft reward limitations.Within the

needs Of the main battle against inflationwe
hope that we can reward their al torts soon.

Trwcklmports
The British Truck Industry >s one 01 the leading

UK industries in its achievements for the home
and export markets, and ns products arenow
amongst die best produced anywhere.
Nererthelns&imports are still causing
considerable concern. Continental a r
manufacturers find the UK market very
attractive, particularly whilstEurope is

depressed, and Japan too is now entering our
market.We do not need these 'imports, -

particularly fromJapan where reciprocal trade
is. likely'to continue to be frustreterf, and truck

user* should perhaps beware ol initial tow
nrices which can destroy the-domestic industry.

1 his would be against users' longterm interests

as following the decline ofthe domestic
industrythe price of imported trucks would
Quickly rise.

Future Prospects
f odera> tong history as a successful independent
company can now continue. We did not enjoy
the battle with Rolls-Royce and we hope that one
day only agreed merger bids wit! be allowed in

this counby.We greatly appreciate the massive
votaof confidence given by our shareholders,
arge and smaJL and we shall do our utmost to

justify and repay this confidence. We now wish
10 do opr best to ensure that our friendly

relationships with Rolls-Royce are restored

Our future is bright. We have the right vehicles.
ivd have the right people, and our difficult

periods involving loss-making military

r.ontraots. high interest rates and high new
model eo&ts.are hopeiuliy behind us. We are on
rhe road again and Fodens will still be a name
10 be proud 'of in a future or continuing success.

Banks, predict

strong growth
for Ireland

More ore for

W. Mining
'

[187B/77

the truckmakers

'Fodens Limited. Elworth Works, Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 9HZ
Phone; Sandbach 3244 (16 lines} Telex; 36163
London Safes Office: 10 Hanover Street, London, W1 Phone: 01-499 5932

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS I

!

.1 th'o United Kingdoto 'Suffer from .progressively

,

: ,LTfPLE SCLEROSIS—ihe cause rand cure of

L unknown—HELP' US RELIEF

donation to enable. os tn- continue our work
V- and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

> continue, our commitment to find the cause
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
s . , ,

.se help—Send a donation today to:

.-n F.l, ' l
:

-

: '

Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.l.

.chbrook Street*

Ion SWTISJ-

Electricity

Board makes
£L5int profit.

TH$VM>SEySjji»E •and -S’urtti

JWales Electricity. Bo8ra,made-.a
profit-.rof. 3&.5ro. . last .-year—its
first to seven- years.' Electricity

sales, increased by 5Z pfer cent
compared with a decline of fiJ9

per pent toe previous year.

The'Board its annual report
says '.the ’ surplus—which -con-

trasts. with losses totalling £40xn.
during the previous six vears-r-

was due . to the. Government's
decision to allow electricity

prices to match, the costs, of
production and distribution, and
to savings .In internal costs. The
Board’s total turnover for the

year was £278m.

_ The Glindlays Bank Group has come a long way fro>n its beginnings

H Century. Iri l977 We are a major international bank
- a ; world leader in certain areas - but we work hard

to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.

.Although the Group is now represented and active all

; around the world, we have not. forgotten that it is people who
'.•5 ••:. toakepur business: our own specialists and managers in head office

. Aand branches working alongside other people - our;.custp^e^^^

^^^^^
^

^^^^^uccess of this team effort can be

Well Placed to

Take Advantage of

New Opportunities

, 5-v^.
v- , VV« 'V'-X f

«

k%-S»rv-’
,

~3 / ^ .

"up Turnover

arts from U.K.

it before taxation

ings per share

1977

£37,833,000

£14,229,000

£9,216,000
* • 51:1p

1976

£25,117,000

£10367,000

£7^66,000

;

?

40^8j>

flights from the annual statement of the Chairman,

Richard Dunhiil :
'T T

50% Increase in Group Sales.-
*

3re-tax,profits£9.2million.;

America and Far East results particularly good.

.>ash and liquid
5assets £11.7 million. . . ..

Majority interest acquired -in Montblanc.-Simplp

GmbH, writing instrument business.
'

/lore sophisticated • management and - corporate .

structure introduced.
.

' r
- '

. A l

Annual General Meeting was held on 27th J-uiy, 1977.-
:

•

LFRED BUNHII^ LTD.
.E STREET •SAINT JAMES’S * IXXNXKJN SVT1Y GDI*:

j..

THE GROUP IS DIRECTLY
represented in Over
*30COUNTRIES, ACROSS

'

5 CONTINENTS WITH-MORE
THAN 200 BRANCHES AND
OFFICES, AND CONDUCTS
BUSINESS WITH A FURTHER,
68 COUNTRIES.
Here our Manager id Tokyo discusses /

the iinance for a shipment of steel ra -
Bangladesh with a leading Japanese

manufacturer.

THE GROUP IS ONE QF THE
WORLD'S LEADING BANKS IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDIUM TERM
SYNDICATED EUROCREDITS.
Recent syndicated eurodollar loans

managed by Grindlay Brandts include

those to the Municipality of Sharjah

and to CEPE-the state petroleum

company of Ecuador.

THE GROUP’S EXPORT FINANCE
DEPARTMENT SIGNED THE FIRST
UNSYNDICATED DOLLAR BUYER
CREDIT DNDER ECGD REGULATIONS.
Our specialists visited Korea and arranged

,

a financial package -which included both
export and'eurodollar commercial credits'

for the Korea -Iran Petroleum' Company and
a major U.K. supplier on a petro-chemical
refinery project.

Griridlays
Bank

r.i .
“ .

• 197* • - - •
•

THE -QUEEN'S AWARD
V TO INDUSTRY- 1 >.

• 23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED.
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Coalite & Chemical

Products Ltd.

The sixtieth annual' general meeting "f the. Company was

held at the Dorehester Hotel. Park Lane. London ^ lr on

Wednesday 27th July 19"”.

Statement by the Chairman.

The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Ward of Witley. P.C.

In view of the unpromising circumstances in which we

entered the 1976/77 financial year. I am glad to be abte to

report a final outcome which shows a material improvement

over the previous year.

Financial Matters /

In June 1976. 28,931.250 Ordinary lOp Shares were

offered to existing Shareholders at a price of 14p per share,

being one new share for every' four shares held on 14th May

1976 and producing the sum of £3,932.000 after expenses. *
.

Profit for the Group before taxation increased to- £10.219

million compared with £7.936 million the- previous year.

Profit after tax at £4.885 million compares with £3.803 million

last year. Among the factors influencing this improvement

are the positive steps taken early in 19i& and since main-

tained. to avoid overproduction and reduce operating costs

and overheads, the clearance of accumulated stocks, greater

effort in exports, increased interest revenue and the absence

of industrial disputes.

In view of continuing uncertainties regarding future

operation of the Rossingtop Works, at present being kept

under care and maintenance, it has been thought prudent

to accelerate the depreciation charge by £1.893 million, which
brings the book value of the Works inu> line with your
Directors* current assessment of the potential value of the

assets. Group depreciation consequently increased appreci-

ably to £5.534 million compared with £3.426 million in the

previous year. Together with the after tax profit of £4.885

million, this produced a cash flow of £10.419 million, out of

which the requirement for additional working capital was
contained to a marginal £129.000.

The strong liquidity position in terms of cash and
readily marketable quoted investments places, the Company
in a confident position to meet seasonal stocking needs and
the planning of profitable expansion. Capital expenditure of

£2.72 million included the -construction of a general purpose
chemical plant, now being commissioned, to facilitate- the
commercial development of products which will widen our
existing range. Earlier in the year, the construction and com-
missioning of plant to double the manufacturing capacity

for phenoxy herbicide intermediates' was satisfactorily com-
pleted but its profitability must await a recovery in the
herbicides market.

The debate on inflation accounting continues and your
Directors remain of the opinion that the introduction of
inflation adjusted information in the Accounts before a
definite policy has been generally agreed would lead to

confusion. •

Dividend and Share Capital

The interim dividend of 0.3404 pence per share on the
share capital as increased by the rights issue was paid on
7ih February 1977. The proposed final dividend of 0.3896
pence per share makes a total or 0.7300 pence compared
with 0.6636 pence per .share last year. This proposed final

dividend includes the maximum increase permitted under
current counter inflation restrictions, based on taxation at
35 “o- Should the taxation rate be lowered, it is proposed to

maintain the gross dividend amount, which would Involve a
small additional payment lo be distributed with the next
interim dividend.

Your Directors hold the view that it would better reflect

the standing of the Company if the lOp Ordinary Shares were
to be consolidated into 25p* Ordinary‘Share*-and details of
the proposals and nece*>ary resolutions arc set out in docu-
ments accompanying the Report arid Accounts.

Employees
The Group’s results reflect credit on .employees at all

levels and it is a pleasure to pay tribute to their. contribution
to maintaining our success under difficult- circumstances.

Because there is now a more widespread appreciation of
the disadvantages of high inflation rates and the inter-
dependence of factors such as job-security, profitability, real
money values and productivity, we "appear to be moving
towards renewed general acceptance that realistic pay differ-
entials for hard work, diligence, initiative and skills are
essential if we are to improve general industrial efficiency
and so maintain standards of living comparable with our
foreign competitors. Provided this Is sufficiently understood,
we can perhaps look forward without undue anxiety to some
relaxation of pay control to allow additional rewards for
genuine additional effort

Proposals for improved pensions and insurance have
been discussed and agreed with employee representatives
at all locations. They are non-contributory and provide better
benefits than the new State Scheme, from which employees
will be contracted out. and will be introduced earlv-in 1978.

Training throughout the Group is operated under the
aegis of the Chemical and Allied Products Industry Training
Board and particular attention is being directed to training
required in connection with the Health and Safety at Work
Act Although the Government has postponed until 1978
the compulsory appointment of trade onioo members as
Safety Representatives, we are continuing with the training
programme already prepared for that, purpose, since we are
convinced that improved safety standards can only be
achieved by the closer involvement- and collaboration of
everybody on site.

Coalite

Having taken drastic steps in March 1976 to bring pro-
duction into line with reduced demand, we then encountered
the hottest summer on record which resulted in further
addition to product stocks. On the other hand, for the first
time for seven years we experienced" a normal winter "with
the result that stocks were practically cleared by the year-end
and four idle batteries had been brought back into produc-
tion. With the * pipe-line ’ to the consumer almost empty,
sales so far this year have continued encouraging and a
further two batteries have been commissioned to satisfy the
demand. We greatly appreciate the helpful co-operation we
have received from the Distributive Trade under these chang-
ing circumstances.

The overseas ferro-silicon market: has remained subdued
due to continuing depression In the .iron and steel industry
but exports, of industrial grades have nevertheless been
increased.

It has taken the energy crisis in the United Stales to
bring home forcefully the realisation that our own limited
off-shore reserves of oil and gas should be regarded as a
priceless long-term asset rather than" squandered cheaply as
as a Short-term windfall, ‘and that we- shall have to return to
coal and coal-based fuels to meet an increasing proportion of .

our fuel needs. With an inevitable .fuel* policy change in
that direction, we can expect to see a lively revival in the use
of solid fuels for . domestic and* industrial purposes. The
fact that 257.000 domestic open fires were sold by - appliance
manufacturers last year. 17.4% more than in the previous
year, is a welcome short-term confirmation of such a revival
and of a returning affection for the pleasure and comfort
associated with a real fire. It is similarly significant and
encouraging to see that chimneys for solid-fuel burning are
being built, into more new houses.

Chemicals and Oils

Overall, performance was encouraging but comprised
distinct, contrasts between product areas. For example, un-
favourable crop spraying conditions depressed sales of
herbicide intermediates whereas the demand for other pro-
ducts such as onho-phenyl-phenoi remained consistently high.
Considerable progress was made in consolidating our position
xn the road-biu.der market in spite of reductions in the road-
oonstructipn and maintenance programmes - of local
authorities.

Environmental improvements arc a continuing obliga-
tion. involving increasing commitment of effort and capital.
^Thcmain features last year were the: commissioning of an
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ADEQUATE GROWTH will -con- "Work has just- be~un on" 63,000 In his. Annual statement; Mr.
linue. in the current year for sq. ft. at West Drayton and- the J. .A.. Rowland-JoaeS,".- efrarmaa.tinue. in the current year for sq. ft. at West Drayton and- the J. .A."- Bowland-Jondb,-.- efrarmaa
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Has!emere Estates, .Mr. F. £. company is currently buying Other, announoetffhat fellow dlrectpQqfj
Cleary, the chairman tells mem- sites.- " /.* -

,
,

- Mr. Norinan Peake would oppose
bers In bis annual statement With Meeting, 4 " Carlos Place, his re-election at ' AGm . on
a steady supply of new and re- Mayfair, "WVtta October 5; at noon. August 18.

furbished- buildings provided by
the.-company, the directors antici-

pate net rental, revenue will

exceed 17.6m. compared with -

£7.08m. for 1976-77. '

_

He - states that the company
has a considerable programme of

,

developments in. hand- and its

association with -a select number
of institutions has enabled it to

buy in prime locations for* both

Lyntbn

£1.6m.

He reported that due to adverse
trading conditions. Kenifwbrth
Components

. contjnflqtfto make
substantial losses and ithpL oily
been thanks • tb the . Temporary
Employment .Subsidy; that it was
able to continue at .its present
.level of oroduetton- •

‘‘In our opMiott, these -diffi-

culties were .aggravated- by the
actions of-the managing- director
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the previous year 'profit would Development--
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'outgoings - of rotation). Obvious 1y.'my *elld}v-

have been reduced by £215,000. .1755,492 (£25m0) have again directors and T.Will oppore Mr.
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Interest rate, preferring to bor-

row medium-term at a floating

rate, says Mr. Cleary. - . . .
• r-

.The rittio - of borrowings - to
investment properties- is. as last

year, below, one-half. leaving an

Recovery
to £41,020.678
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I to borrow long-term when fixed" After almost Ihree.years'.in, the
I interest rates have fallen to .ap

;^ 1 i-SSo Stss ted, UJC Proper^ Company- has
'acceptable level, he says. '
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Oil-
'year-end- will cost £500.000 more
to complete. Properties for fature.

development are included in' the
accounts at a cost of £2.1m.

The directors say they intend
to continue acquiring buildings in

Central London and certain
,
other

prime locations, which are suit-

able for restoration.

Profitable development of ware-
houses ht prime portions is being

Resignation

at Phillips

Patents .

a profit of IJDjOOO' was..reported.
Yearly, earnings per 25p share

are 1.64p t’l.62p logs) and -again
there -is po

,
dividend—the -last

payment was a 0-i34p. net mteriin
in 1974. *

.
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Profitable development of ware- •
-

houses ht prime portions is being An addendum -to the report and Tlx :

maintained- A • 280.000 sq. ft. accounts of * Phillips x«i profit

scheme at Heathrow Airport will (Holdings) states that Mr. N-. -S.
: MtenrMu '.-1^:
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be completed shortly and a Peake. ^^a director,,ias submitted Bflmrtiw-
.further. 73.000 ,sq. ft is being his resignation, which has..been Retamoa ... •.

iprerlea.' at Eishnns "Stortford.. accepted,. - ia-'.- - >
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Following a major programme Total orders In hand at Christy- frein Waggkw.Teape g*.™**-

f re-organisation electricai and A’orris. one of- lhe group s gins Teape Group later m 2hc
of re-organisation electricai and Morris, one of- lhe groups guis ieape uroup

engineers’ Christy Bros, reports two remaining trading companies, year-
.

taxable profit up 20 per cent, are now a little over £2.1 mi international . Stores unproved
I from" £111.175 Co US3-32S for the agaihst £740.000 at March 31. 1975, ^ pre-tax profit .ftro«a,£0J8m. to

|

tear to March 31. 1977. Turnover The. company. - therefore, has £2.51m. after*, lower, interest

declined bv 1959.000 lo £3.0Sm. roundly based expectation for .the charges of ' 10.72m. (£0.9Sm.) for

There was a. marked upturn current y«r. he. says.- the, yedad iq r3Iare>. 2S. 1877:

;
during - the" second six ' months

.
A t. the other -4T*nng - wPTOrtj'jTurao7hrn'.,wa* up fwmr £l44.66rtt
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WILUAM O. BEERS

- - Consolidated-Statement of Condition, June 30, 2977
"

ASSETS

Cfiairman oj the Board
krafr, tffei'-

Casl^ [and D,ue -from Banks ... V . .1 ....... $ 6,3

.

WILUAM S. BK1NEQCE
Cfioianmi of tha Board. — - -

The,Sparry and'Hnichinson Company

Two subsidiaries of B.AT Indue-

T!tece were extraordinare tries have .announced Bn improve-

his' time of £95.4W of whleh .a ment in first half profits,

substantial proportion related to Paper makers Wiggins Teape

various espouses incurred as ore- increased its surplus, from a

renuMtCff ' to S'ock Exchange depressed £4.87nv to £lk96m^ for

rei'rting. the chairman «av« F«r the period io Anril 2. 18u.'before

1873-75 IhPTP v-3*« an extraordinary tax of £3.Sm. (£2^Sm.) and divi-

credit of £163.768. dends of £2m. (same). Turnover
Ca«h fund* a* v«ar end were was £214.32m. (£m6.4rm.h- -

up £2S9^9r i£l8l.7SS).
"

* For the full vear to end Septem-
Weat's- P>*ro currently holds ber. 1976, .profit was £18.12m.

29 S per cenL interest. * The amount retained- in Inflation

Mr.- Abbott also states that Reserve out of profits for the
private clients of PPP Securities, fu-11 year to October 2. 1976, was
» subsidiary of First Talisman liv- £6.Sjd. It is estimated that the
vestment Company- have, 'n amount to be set aside in respect

aggregate, purchased some 17 per 0f the bail year to April 2, 1977,

cent of equity as a long-term is £3.ftm.

investment. The directors and With effect from April "2., 1977,

PPPS have been discussing the group was reorganised, the

WILLIAMS-GASHtL, JR:
vjcvChalnMiir of theBoded
American Telephone 8 TfefegrcAmerican Telephone 8 Telegraph Company •

. A i . ‘t .

JAMES 2>.-FINLEY
Chairman of lhe Bonrd-'anffChieJ

' ExscuUvo Officer ‘ <

].P. Sterna 8-Cq^lno."

GABRIELHAtJGE.
'Chataaaa. of thS Board’

Interest Bearing Deposits with Banks . . . . . .

.

' ^ .-

U.- S. Government and Federal Agency Obligations
'

Obligations of States andFolitica} Subdivisions. . .T
Other Securities ... I ......
Trading'Account Securities _

. Totkl’Secuiities

loans ;
Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased 1 ..

: under Agreements to Resell . . . . -

.

.. . 1

-

• ..Total Loans .— :

Less: Reserve For Possible Loan Losses.

.

UneamedDiscount ............

_

Net Loans- ^ ’«. - - ^ - :

3,683^11; ;•

•699,151;,.".

943,960,
:

139,591V. :•

"104,lfig,

1^06,690, J
:

17^20,120,

.

78,250,- ... -.

17,698,370, *:•: -

' (156,876,

[80,9Ti;

17,460,563,-.
.

.HENRYapEKLEY, JK.

Prasidoot .' -
"

-
•

.

'

>

6/Uan.-eaaMtdy* <3>« toe.

BAjtRONfflLTON

HUton-Hoi»l» Qoxpomtion

creasing the overall volume, of the parent company and Wiggina
activity of the group in Its exist- Teape the company responsible

jng and closely related fields, for operations in the UJv Follow-
while further Improving its debt lug this re-organisation, it is ’pro-

squity ratio. posed to transfer reserves'of £^at

JEROME-H-HOLLAJVD
ZftntierpJ various corporations

. Lease Financing Receivables ^ . . - - - . . 8X7,430,
;

'

Premises and Equipment . . .-. . ...

.

- - 176.891,.

Customers' Liability ,on -Acceptances .. . .....
. 985,928, _

Accriied-Interest Receivable 238,756, •

Other Real Estate 93,452, •
:

-

Other Assets ... . . —

.

— * • • 19lt939, -:-..

.Total... 533.918,543, ",

LJABILTnES
:

/'— “‘.y.

"Demand Deposits. $l0420,612i-i;

Savings Depodts .-.. 1^38,206, v..

Other Tinie Deposits - -- — 5,218,662,

Deposits in' Overseas Offices- . . ..... . . . . . 9,424,024, -

Total Deposits ,', 26,199,504,
'•

Federal' FundSrPurchased and Securities

Sold Wder Agreements to.Repurchase . . .
.": - ... 1,462,428,, .

Short-Term Notes Passable 761,250, •

Other Borrowed Funds 226.571,-.--

Acceptances .
- . .... -

.
993,945,..

.AccruedTaxes and Other Expenses . . ..... . :. .
- 449,402fc

;•"•

.Dividend Payable 14,262,."".;
_

Other •’ Liabilities. . 154,470,'--..

Statement by the Chairman continued

ammonia removal -plant and the beginning of cooattucdpn

on an improved intinerator. • ' *"
.

.During the latter half of 1976, we involuntarily attracted
.

j

a good deal" of publicity because we were
,
the sole ~*V

.|

manufacturer of the same, product as was involved.in the

explosion at Seveso in Italy, namely 2:4:5 trtchlorophenoL

In spite of the fact that our unit at Bolsover incorporated"

,

the most modern, automated * fail-safe.' systems approved by j
the Government Health and Safety Executive, local" auxieties" ]

were understandably generated . by over-sensational press

comment and we eventually decided not to recommission :
-

the unit which, as it happened, was shut-down^ for annual

overhaul at the time" of the Italian mishap. Whilst the pro-

duction of 2:4:5 trichlorophehol had .not hitherto been .a

very profitable exercise for the Company and represented

only a small and relatively insignificanl part of our opera-

tions. it was nevertheless earning substantial foreign currency,

and meeting the need for an indigenous source of a product

which our erstwhile customers arc now having to impprt

from producers" abroad.
"•

Siebens Oil. and Gas (UK) Ltd,

SLebens UK. in which we retain a 6.85^ holding, has

recently negotiated a ‘farm-out’ agreement with Marathon

Oil Company Eor. the further exploration and development

of its interests in the UK Continental Shelf.

Prospects

In present circumstances, it is not surprising that project

lions pf future markets and profitability are generally heavily
qualified, reflecting lhe uncertainties we still -'face and'
particularly the .timing of eventual emergence- from the
general recession in home and -international trade. Your
Company remains well-placed to take .-advantage Qf‘ that',

situation when it materialises and in the meantime we have
'.grounds for confidence that we shall maintain and further
strengthen lhai' position 'during the current"'ySS£r~‘

WILLIAM F. LaJ>ORTE
Gbaltmoa of Ui.fBoard
Ato'ariceo Harta Prodacia Ctrporalioa

JI PAULLYET y. •

. C&tdnuaxj oftheFoard sad
CHfff-EnKnrtivfl Offlen
Sperry Bond Corporation

.

THOMAS,M.MAQOCE

'

Fmfdant and Cbief SxsmiUra Ojpcar-

Aflied sioxai Carpiqttttm - -

JOHN F. MoGXXjUCUpDT

.RENE Cl-McPHERSON"
*

Chafnsaa of dto Board and

.
Chfflf'Exsbttlvs QfflCW l

Uana CorpunMop. . .

$10,120,61 2,-: -

1^38,206, :

r ._

5,118,662,

9,424,024,-

26,199,504,
"

1,482,428,, ..

701,250,

226.571,--

993,945,.
"

“

;

- 449.402^

14,262,/ .; .

154.470;--..

Long-Term Debt -• 518,844,

SHAREHOLDERS5 EQUITY
Preferred Stodc {vyiihtiut par value]

.- Authorized—10,000,000 shares -
‘

;

. 0utstandin^-35;560 shares •! ;
‘

778,.
:

^v.'.
Common Stock [par valu&$7.50] .

' *•-/%"’
i

,
Authorized.— 40.000,000 shares ; 4..; ;

*
Outstanding-29.691,166 shares' -222,684;.': *i--

Surplus--C I.'..., : 341.100; :
s ; .

Undivided Profits . . . . . ...

.

573^15, /

.. -Total Shareholders’ Bjuity' l,l$7^77,:.

.
"

. .
Total ............ $31,916,5^3,; /

:

. Headquarter r S50 Park Avenue,New York,N.y. .v"-,.'*;;.

"

‘ ’ ’ London Branches:
. ,

'
. r.

-

.
" .y .

‘ City Office, 7 Princes St^ECSPZLR '

.
v'...

’’*

Grdavenor Square, P.O. Sox 4NF, 88 Brook St, WtA $NF- ,

BabzalnBrndii P.O.Box 5471.— Bocfureil Brack: BtUenniiil RopobiieU, II
Cadre Breach': J Abmed Tse**bn, Gtxa • BsaUgrt Bresell: BadnAalsuIaiubtiwf

Htowlmrg Branch : Fohbndtrtr. 3 Hdsg Kong Brandi: PjO. Box 793 . - -

- Naasae Brandi: P-O. )6<w N^na * SfaigaponrBreach: "PIC Banding.-SShgalOtfV; j.

;
Tokyo Bcvich^ AreW-Tokri BnDdbiga-L, 2-chamc OtesuGhL CUyoda-Ka ,'vtn

"Zorich Branch: Slaefccntressc 33 * • • “ -‘itl,
""

* BcprcMntativ* Offkra: ''.a'"!,-.’
- * Baqskdti Bahai. Bofala. land Alras, Cairo. Caracas, DsateaUorf; EOinbar^fOVn. ^

"

Frankfort, Jakarta. Xo«l« Irnnpnt'Uim, Madrid, Manila, Mexico City, Mutfa*. NaT?
'

1

,
• , . Gain. Parfa^tei dc Jaaeird, Rome, SwSa2*udor7 Sis Paaki, Sydney, Tthora*

•
; .

incorporated n^th Lhnfled Ltobllliy In'U.S.A.- A -

DAVID yi<-MITCHELL
Ckairaum ef the Spentand

.

Chief .Efcecnitve Officer
Arbn.l’rodiictsi Inc.;

.
*

:

778..
!;5*«':

GEORGE B. MUNkOfi .

.'Chairman of the Boajd -
.

Phelps Dodge Corporation*

.

CHARLES I.FimqD, JR.

CKninnarrcfdfp Board and
Chief Exucottva Qfpear .

The.Geodyoar Tirt.fr^KaWcr Company

222,684;.':-.'

341.100; : i\

573^15, : ;

-'
;

jOHN B.RitacfeR/jR./
Chairman end preridgnt
The ChmtasBtptCbipOraltfcli

JOHN A.WAAGE
Vice Chairman of the Board

MARDlAv.N.’WHITMAN'
jCkyiingaiahsd Pu&Ke'Servjeo'Pra/usor. 1

of Economics-, University efFittsbargh
'

GEORGE G. ZIFF
"

Chairman. President an d-Chief Escntirs
Officer.,The Babepcle.fr Wilcox Company

- i-
'-
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THOSE REQUIRING
THE FT DAILY,

PLEASE SIGN BELOW:

"I

r|

U-,-_ j

f'7"

Ifyou didyou’d probablybe
amazed how many people would
want the FT-and quite rightly.

Shouldn’t your departmental

heads and executives he as well-

informed asyou are? t;
.

;

Make suretheyaBlisrre,their

owncopies oftheFr-r^yery day.

Inthese competitive times
everyone inbusiness needs the

FINANCIALTIMES *..j: {
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Insurance checks

are stepped qp
BY ERIC SHORT

TUB DEPARTMENT ef Tr?de is

m*Wag wide use or lis powers
W control the operations of in-
surance companies, taking *
more active role ip monitoring
and intervening in company
affairs,

.
The Annual report oa the

working of the insurance Com*
panics Act, 1974. reveal that
last year-the Department used
Sts -statutory powers of interven-
tion on 88 occasions compared
with 3f In 1975. In add*t’,r»n. in-
surance companies were per-
suaded more frequently by the
Department on a no-vxtntntnry.
basis to take appropriate
remedial action. This was done
Itj B7 cases la« year—double
the number for 1975.

1

The report points out that this
involved companies raising addi-
tional capital either directly or
by selling to new owners v.jlling
to put up additional funds.

The role of inflation again
meant that the Department had
to pay particular attention to
com panics’ expenses and to the
claims provisions of companies
carrying on general Business.

The Department has continued
to ensure the strengthening of

insurtfiflk company assets. New,
more gr»ant asset regulations
camp Into force during the year
deiignwL to ensure that assets

A**'*?* spread so that
the sotrency or a company would
Dot he threatened by the failure
of one or two individual Invest-
meats. Most insurance com-
panles ygre able to comply with
*« but £» some
cases, '»e Department had to
give companies additional time
10 »dju«t their portfolio*.

Biffafa^SQUght the creation of' liberal European Common
martte*. « Insurance, and the
report dpals wifl, the measures
taken Us 1576 towards this end
It wan» that different national
attitude* and practices toward?

insurance business
co-ordinated before

larkei is possible.

- D.K. insurance legit
iation Recount of man}
of ^Provisions contained h-
the rf£ directive for frecdon.
of est^ashment. but some modi
ficariqok" m u.K. supervisor,
arrantmiems will have to be
mid*. *

.

huMmue business Annual Re-
port flTR SO. £1J0.

:rn

adds fourth

region
By lan Hargreaves

WITH AN ey* on the devolution

programme, the National Bus

Company yesterday announced a

major internal re-structuring,

which will re-establish Sts Welsh
region.

The changes will take effect

from September. National Bus.

which has 52 local operating sub-
sidiaries. will have four region*
instead of three: Wales and the
Marches; Sooth East- {compris-
ing East Anglia. London and the
Nome Counties and South East
England south of the Thames);
Midlands and West (from Staf-

fordshire to the West Country)
and Northern (all north of a line

from the Mersey to North Leices-
tershire and the Wash).

Appointments resulting from
the changed boundaries are; Mr.
John Xiblock. now head of
NBC’s coaching business, as

director of tin* Welsh region:
Mr. D. G. F. Rawlinson moves
from directing Eastern Region to
control the Northern Region:
Mr. T» Dalton, head of Southern,
takes over the South JS*st
Region; and Mr. J. B. Hargreaves,
director of Western Region, takes
Charge of Midlands and West.
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MONEY MARKET

Adequate credit supply
"Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate B per cent
• (since May 13, 1377)

Day-to-day credit was probably
in slightly shon supply overall in
the London money market yes-
terday, but the discount houses
balanced their books without any-
intervention from the authorities.

Banks carried -forward surplus
balances. Government disburse-
ments were slightly in excess pf

ravens*: payments to the
Exchequer, and the market was
also hoped by a small decline in
tha no{e circulation. On the
other‘h*nd there was a moderate
take-da of Treasury bills to
nuance.- and ihe authorities held
maturing local authority bins.
Discount houses paid 71-7J per

cent. for secured call loans in the
early part, and dosing balances
were taken at 6-B} per cent.
Short-term fixed period rates

ware lower yesterday, following
th£ decision by the authorities

to allow sterling to rise in value
against the U.S. dollar. Trading
was busier than of late and the
three-month sterling certificate

yield eased to 7S-7J .
per cent,

from 7IJ-T'fl per cent. Discount
houses' buying rates for tbree-
momh Treasury bills also declined
slightly.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some- cases.

Jtilv S7

4W?

Wrrilns
.

Ceifntrtto*
ofdepteith •

... .
t LnofiJ •

tiutt-fen* i AotJkMry
• * "

•
j -NeponIW-

A'lili.. Finance
CfiAUhle ; Rouse

- toftnrl

OrenJlxht
i days noticeJ
‘ da« ur
7 days mAJeW
One auutVk?
Two mon(h
Three aunt
Six months..,
.Vino months.
One year :

!

Two

fa*.

:-7a&
8,%-a*
9^91*.
»**-»*-

6-714

7l|-7l4S

ses?

flU9&*97g

7l4-7Xt
7lf7I*.

71*7%

Vs
7**

7V7»*
Vr«T|

97*10 .

1114 -111*

4i Ue*)iit

J<8l
_J.a

.si* -a
W>4-8 -

8!|-8
9%-9ij
SVSij

714-7*4
7%-8- a
7%-au 1
»3i*
«J> If

9*4-1014
.

lOig-im*

:

Lostpony
epochs

.

7*4

m
' ««4’'' -

DlacnunT Eligibleuuenuni i uu;uii
market .Tmnrrv

.
Bank

dapiwits
j
hUI> <t> 8111*0

iFina Trade
Bill**

; I ;
7-7% i

— ' -B
7-7 %• ‘•-*714-7* -7*^A

7U-7% - 7U I 3%
7«a-7ia i 7A-75*

i

ran-e%
8fi»-8

local urthortHex'aiBJ *tunce fiouws sereffl pidee. others -seven
.
days' pud. ’ Lmscr-tem local stzdmfiy nonriae

taxes nooDsanv three yean 12M2J per eeM-l focr. years 15-131 per cent:' KVA' Vaan liMSi per cent O Bank MO ivies In

table are Ixzytsc rates for prime paper. Bnylar rides for foui^month - bank bills 71.713% per pent: |ouna>oMB trade hjDs
84-S» per oettt

.

Approslinate-sdUrir rate, /or.opeenomb Ttdmry Mils 7-i%.77aa per cent; two-month 75% -713» per cent; and dmMaeiilk
7|-77ie ner beaM.- Apprualtuste ‘seiUar-rate lpr oofcnuuuh bank bllla np-lTaa per cent.; two-month 7f-r,< per t*nL: and three
month Ti^TSi per*«i«tt me^ljmp^iradeJ'bpis 71-7%. per cent,: rwtwponU> TJ. per cent-;, bad also thcee-monUi Ml per cvet

'

. . HFbHurca maw* ,BeU Jlate-fimW&btfd ^y lhCWnatKe Houses Assodation): t pftr cent fra* July l. 1A77. Clcarias'
hwslt Katas for emnr.ai teyen'iayar-nbtlee per ceat. Ourlq Caak Spsc Rite for lendUx a per cent Treasnrv
mils! Avenge ,t§qde*.«i«f itf gipotiDt 7A730 -pet>^cent --

CALEDONIA INVESTMENTS
LIMITED

Sir Nicholas Cayzer's Stafemem

The 48th Anmml General Meeting of Caiedoola invest-
ments was held on July 27th in London, The following is the
circulated statement of Sir Nicholas Cayzer, BL, the Chairman:

As predicted at the time of the announcement of the
interim dividend, the profit attributable to members shows
uttle change from that of the previous year.

Receipts of franked investment income, which stem
largely from the shareholding in The British it Commonwealth.
Shipping Company Limited (B & Q, were in line with expecta-
tions and followed the pattern dictated by the constraints of
Current legislation.

Consideration of such constraints is important for, from
record profits, B & C was only able lo increase its dividend by
10 per cent.

• The reduction Jn unfranked income flows in the main
from the sale, in the year to March, 1976, of certain fixed
interest securities and the disposal, as reported last year, of
an interest in a South African finance company, while interest
receivable reflects a reduction in the amount of deposits.

The trad in s results of our principal industrial subsidiaries.
Amber Industrial Holdings and* Urquhart Engineering, again
show satisfactory increases with a continuing contribution to
profits derived from exports. Again, we must express our
warm thanks to the management and staffs of the various
companies in these groups for their efforts on our behalf.

Trading profits from other activities include an amount
Of £80,000 arising from the disposal of pari or a holding of
copper bars which were acquired by a subsidiary as a hedge
against inflation. At the date of the acquisition the sterling
price of copper did. sot appear to reflect the fall in the value
of the pound which had, taken place, or its further vulnerability
at that time. The. balance of the stock of this commodity is
heid at cost which was and Is below market value.

Thus, profits before taxation, minority Interests and extra-
ordinary items, have Increased from £2.732,000 to £3,071,000.
Regrettably, taxallop takes a larger slice for, as explained in
the interim statement, a dividend from an overseas subsidiary
has to be brought into charge for United Kingdom taxation
whereas, on consolidation, roe profit had been taken into
account in earlier years.

In addition to the increased charge for taxation, minority
Interests have absorbed £79,000, as against £27,000 in the
previous year. This arises mainly from the increase in the
profits from trading where minority interests are involved.

The overall asset position at 3lst - March has again
improved as s result of the increased value of investments.

The report and accounts were adopted. -

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

announces that, from 1st August 1977

it&. Cheque. Card limit

is increased from £30 to £50.

Cheques accepted or cashed upon presentation of

their existing Cards, notwithstanding the £30 limit

printed, thereon, will be honoured to the limit of

£50 oh any one transaction, subject to the usual

conditions.

\
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v
ng ofthe Directors heid on 26 July. 1977 itwas
jyonl October 1977 a second interim

' .he yearto 30.September 1 977 at the rate of

nary Share of 25p. Transfers received in order

rar ofthe Companyup to 30 August 1 977 will

je passed forpayment ofthis second interim

ve transferee.

1976, B.A.T Industries Ltd., formerly

jrities Trust Co. Ltd. (TST) merged its
,

th those of British-American Tobacco Co.
1

consequence of which BAT shareholders

A.T Industries Ltd. shares for every 1 0 BAT
id. Atth&time ofthe merger,.the Board

intention to increase dividends and
oneentoftheTreasurytospreading the

Iyears, so that the total dividends forthe

) September 1 977 would beat least 20%
is terms) than the equivalent dividend in

- 6. The second interim dividend now
her with the first interim dividend paid on
nounts to 7.5p per Ordinary Share of 25p
?rit6.0p). The final dividend will depend on

i of statutory dividend {imitation which as

ireted would-mean a final dividend of 5.51 p

iareof25p.

jivenln this announcements the half

rch 1 976 and 30 September 1976 have been

ugTi the merger betweenTST and BAT had

...hroughoutthe periods.
'

to be retained in Inflation Reserve^out of

utable to B.A.T Industries for the half year

77!sKtimated at £31 millions. -The amount
f the previous yearwas £46 millions.

•* earto.31 March 1 977, foreign currency

» translated to sterling at rates of exchange

y 1 977, except for Brazilian cruzeiro items

n translated at the rate against the

ited'to be ruling at 30 September 1 97-7.

results forthe half yearto 31 March 1 976
;ated at the rates of exchange ruling on •

976. these being the rates used to

il results forthe year ended-on that date.

tember 1 976 andJuly 1 977 sterling

ainstthe US dollar and related currencies

jainst certain others, particularly in

effecton Group results was minimal,

aliiatiort ofthe Brazilian cruzejroagainst

... ifeh reflected the continuing substantial

.

i in line with increased profit, has been ••

''V yeACT on the interim dividends declared

" / 'current year. Decreased overseas current

• VJri matched byincreased'overseas deferred
'

>:

.’;ds on which deferred taxation is provided

J/rtged. outisunder review iffthe light pf

.Accounting Standard;any changes will be

/lend. ..... V - •

j'./iHaiXt*-

-Turnover

Group Rfeiiltsrldhaudited)
: /

HalfYearsto: ^1^.1976 30:9.1976 31,3.197^
£ millions

,2,726 2^11 3,0T0

.IMYearto31Marchl977

Tobacco
. vl - . < ' # 1 ‘

Trading Profit - *
. v- 191- 186

.
215

investment Income 24 29

Operating Profit 215 •215 245
Interest Paid v 27 '29 29

Profit before Taxation ,188 188 : 217
Taxation .89 94 98

Profit after Taxation **
,

• .4- .99 . 92 . 119
Minority Interest 10 11 11
Net Profit attributable to .

• B.A.T Industries 89 81 107

Analyses by Industry
Turnover
Tobacco

.
Retail

Paper'
Cosmetics
0|her Activities

1.778
• 658
. 209

" 54
27

1,974
l624
248
37

1,957..

6S2'
ZTT/
57-

2^

Dutyend Excise included in. :/ .

Tobacco Turnover
,

-

Operating Profit

Tobacco.
Retail-

Paper
Cosmetics •

Other Activities

Taxation
United Kingdom Taxation on Income
UnrelievedACT
Overspill Relief

Overseas Taxation

Deferred Taxation

2
r
726 2,911 3,01^..

1 .023 1,110 i,i<0r

158 166 i7izi-

23 10 ia
-11 - 23 tor
. 4 1

- 19 '15. • 23 V

- 215 215 248

6 20
"

i£:.
3 (6)

' ii.V-

' (1) . nr
7 14 16L

72 53 . .
6ft'

79 67 82
; io 27 16 .

89 .
94 - 98:

Thevolume ofGroup cigarette sales increased at a greater rate than
in the previous year, particularly in Central and South America and
Asia and -in exportsfrom the United Kingdom. In Europe, despite
a small drop in volume, profits have been maintained, assisted by a
price increase in Germany inJanuary 1 977.
Inthe United States, Brown &Williamson also benefited from a

.price increase in October1976 but lower volume and increased
costs resulted in a slight decline in profits.

Resultsfor Latin America were again progressive ; the Brazilian

company continued to advance and the companies in Argentina and Venezuela
increased their market shares. Improved results in Asia were mainly due to a
larger share of the Malaysian market and a price increase in Pakistan which
partially restored profit levels. In Nigeria, the company has been unable to

obtain approval for price increases to cover rising costs but profits overall in

Africa were maintained.

Retailing
In the United States, Saks Fifth Avenue opened a number of

new stores and they and Gimbels achieved increased turnover
despitethe severe winter weather in the North East ofthe

’ country, the main operating area for Gimbels. However, profits

were reduced bythe problems of reorganising and refurbishing

stores at Gimbels and Saks, and by inventory adjustments in the
face ofthe slower than expected recovery ofthe economy.
KohLCorporation again achieved growth in sales and profits,

in the-United Kingdom, 1ntemadonal Stores increased its sales

volume m comparable stores despite intense competition.
This,togetherwith the benefits from the more effective use of

. resources, has increased profits substantially.

Paper

FORECAST
Salesvolume oftobacco productsj&expected tocontrnueto increase.;-

In addition, the recent acquisitions of the Loriilard cigarette business- :

outside the United States'and of F.*J.WaRis by IntemationafStoresin ;

-

thiUnrted Kingdom will bring benefits in the second half-year. The /./

paper-division is expected to maintain its improved position and the

cosmetics division to recoverSome of its profits shortfall of the first

- halfyear.
‘

• Provided there are no significant changes in the exchange rates
!

relevantto the Group's activities, an improvement is

expected in the net profit attributable to BA.T \

Industries during the'second half of the financial yearto
-30September 1 977, by comparison withthecomparable!
period of the previousyea rv although,atg jower rate

)
-

than the 20% achieved in the first half of this year.
'

The rate of recovery achieved by Wiggins Teape last year
has been well sustained with higher sales volume and a .

continued improvement inmargins, particularly in the United
Kingdom and Europe. Mardon Packaging international also achieved
substantiallyhigher sales and profits. .

;

Cosmetics
{Half-year to 31 December 1 976), Sales overall continued to grow
stronglyin Europe and Latin America and for Lentheric inthe

United Kingdom although those for Yardley inthe United Kingdom
werefiat inthe United States, a materia! volume increase was
achieved byGermaine Monteii but at the expense of profitsdue to

’

. the cost of this accelerated growth and.intense competitive activity

over the important Christmas season-
•

BAT INDUSTRIES UMITED
Tobacco -Retailing •Paper-Cosmetics-Worldwide

- --i .-w

/
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COMPANY NEWS

bsn Gervaisi Iranian payment raises
Danone r

AMERICAN NEWS

plans to

spend £47m.
Krupp stake to 17%

Wages plan

at Eastern

Airlines

New bidder

By David Curry

PARIS. July 27.

BSN Gemis-Danone Group,

which is one of Europe's big

jjiree glass manufacturers, is to

invest Frs.400m. (£47m.) in flat

«iass facilities. The investment

.will be made by the group cora-

j.
BY JONATHAN CARR ’ BGPTV,- July 27. EASTERN AIRLINES, which has

[IRAN has now. paid the second contribution by Iran of some government might have been ?“nou?f^w

of three instalments to obtain its DM74m. to carry it across the 25 inclined to raise objections to so Jf ““JJ® *“? ,5?
n“J

*

, j m . _ * .. j. s« a. „ * * , • •_ nroeramme unaer which em-
BY JAY PALMER NEWyOBK, J-

.will be made by the group cora-j It was agreed last year that Iran’s total financial commitment Some ..surprise has been *ne employees nave agreeaio
ejevent& j^m- competition.- '

. - them tb block 'the Gulf' bid. ’ cent ofKefwanee. A ct

any, Boussois, in the northern
;
Krupp share capital of DM500m. to Krupp, including payments to expressed at the : relatively low [set

f®
de 3 tr Per ““J

sros
Late vesterday two- companies . . „ •.

! lag will be held on An
part of France. -would be boosted to DM700m.— subsidiaries, will* be well over flow of OPEC money Into West cannings to assure a - per cent

h h
'

ad g^ter shown interest . T&e_ rival _ bid is subject to the estate’s petition to

Three-quarters of the money 1 of which Iran would contribute DMlbn. Germany—and to German com- annual, comply profit on grora ^ buying Kewanee, Hanrilton HamUtoii. and Crown winning the convertible; shar*

will be devoted to adding a; DM1 75m. of new nominal capital In addition to its stake in tbs panics in particular. In' its .revenues. ..Executives wiu ri&K Batmivnin and f>nUm ehbhsrh -acee'Dianee '- to eet vbtinn- >*ha>^tabi» trust

CULP OIL’S agreed $440m. bid verflble noting cenhnon
.

shares. . Fat the bid .faces somi

for Kowanee- • Industries, a Acquisition" of these*- eaeh of problems and a very ti •

Pennsylvania producer of which carries -10 .votes, would table- . The convertibl .-

specialty • and -Industrial give the’bidders over.S) per cent bdflg sought are now 1 ...

chenncais-faces some unexpected <rf the vattog power and enable private estate controllii .'

eleventh hour competition.- . • them to block
J

the Gulf bid. ' cent of KOwanee. 1 A ci -

Late vesterday- two- companies . . ing will be held on An .

which had earlier shown interest The_ rival
.
bid is subject

_
to the estate’s petition to

second float glass unit. With aland Krupp DM25m. out of its parent, Iran also has
-

a partidpa- latest report, the Bundesbank 5 per «nt
r«i tnnnae q riav at nwn funds. tion of iust over 25 oer cent in notes' that from- 1974 to . 197BL -In. the second quarter or tne

capacity of B50 tonnes a day, at own funds. tion of j'ust over 25 per cent in notes' that from- 1974 to 1976,. - _ . - , m w — .—-- - .

its
1

factory at Boussols-Sur- Krupp said to-day that Iran Krupp Huettenwerlte the com- OPEC countries took direct rear* Eastern made net profits of
merger ^ offer of - their shareholders will be asked ^ Co this plana^ dismbn-

Sambrc An investment of 'has now raised- its existing par- pan/s steel-making arm. Last stakes . in German .enterprises «-2nL, or 1m a snare, on ^ vote ’On the Gulf offer of $46 trustees of tne cnanty

* i tieinadoii b_v DM73.5m_ to vear Iran also took a 40 oer worth onlv about -EM13bn. — revenues of againsi their -ninin Hanriltnnreash for each of -the chemical just three weeks _t

fnues. .Executives wm risx
Brofliere petroleum and CroWc enough acceptance to get voting, charitable trust

T ^ 0 central Petroleum, joined forces 'control
1 no later than August aQ, .

tile second quarter erf the
attempt to defeat the the date on- which Kewanee Assuming the court

; Eastern made net profits of “ ™
«ith an offer of their shareholders will be asked Co this planned distnbo.

Frs.50m. is destined to build a s tieipatiou by DM73.5m. to year Iran also took a 4fl per worth only about -DMl:5bn. —revenues Under tbeir plan,;. Hamatnancash for. each ot-the chemical just three weeks t

uni t for make 600,000 laminated DM101.57m. or 17 per cent, of cent stake in two Krupp most of that accounted for by S19.3m^ or SI.00 a share, oc
&nd have bid 54S50' f&r company's 9.Sm. ' outstanding -whether to vote for G

car windscreens a year at tb* share capital. The third and Brazilian subsidiaries. Iran’s participation in Krupp and *457.3m. m the same penoa
of Kewanee’s LOlOiOOO con- sbires-

'

. rival bid.

'Aniche, to meet a market which Snal phase—involving a further There was a - time when the Kuwait’s in Daimler-Benz. la5 ?|ar' .

Is rapidly growing in France but
i

which is met to -the tune of 50
-per cent, by imports.
A similar sum is to be spent

on a new glass product line, also
.at Aniche.

Sluggish progress at Dresdner

last. year.
Half-year net profit -.was

$21 or 31.10 a share, on

revenues of SL02bn^ against

$37.Jm,- or $1.95 a diare, on

$929.6m.
'

Seadock terminal killed ITT bid
shares row

Moet-Hennessy me ursi nan oi uiis. year, reneci tne surplus on commissions nas ox mtr, managing tsoara spoKes-Hi "
V.,.—concur »*wu». ueej»w«w:r uj»wu«uuu

-

vu _***** *t"r“l
vjr

marpriaJ facts regard: •

17i«rT1m the continuing weak propensity dropped to DM204.8m. from man Herr Max Hackl told ?ua^®r 10 the Tcras coast, has.told a House holders ^and to imposepronions
Hartford Fire Insurrsolm. protlt in West Gemiany to invest DM206.7m. journalists, reports Reuter from in the sam

f.
Representatives ' committee which ”

THF WOFTHENT^SSY drinks spite interest rates at their The hank describes as satisfac Munich. Earnings a share were $LM. on ^ ^ ptoject U dead, control, Mr. Scott said, ,
sold pnw to

ihis oruiRs
. ^ , . lneoanK aesenoes as saustac

chon* tntai revenues of Sl-53ba, against
. He suceested that because the attempt, to acquire me

'concern reports profits of mwest level ior years. tory the earnings from trading ine ijanK's oaiance sheet total
Sl-35bn. Already three major corpora- h^drnnnod out company, reports A1 •

Trs.31.6in. for the year to June The volume of tiie Bank's on its own account, especially in
$1
For the half-year.. net earnings tiohs in the consortium, IbSon, u was^mpossibte Newark. .

will pay a dividend of by o^y 2^ securities.. / weSS or $3,657^ Mobil and Gulf Oil, have - dte- The disclosure is se .S fS The Dresdner has so far given DM^.lbn.
' compared with 8177^ or §3-63, closed tbeir inteutiojiito drop on pf the- consortium continue prospectus ^ering

BY STEWART RJEMWG NEW YORK, July 27.
'

BY OUR Own correspondent - BON-N jiiixr 27 C™ the PRESIDENT of Seadock claimed the right to order the
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT . BONN, July 27. Sim profits Inc., a consortium of.major US- consortium to order expansion of r^w,

DRESDNER BANK'S results for DM660-3zn. from DM655.6m. But interest earnings in the first half SUN COMPANY has axmranced oompanfes proposing to build- a the
failed m'. - •

the first half of this, year, reflect the surplus on commissions has of 1977, managing .Board spokes- * nse u profit S70(toi. deepwater <^1 terminal- off oil _sptil
^vrfciWJ maSiaJ facts regard: •the first half of this

the continoing wea]

SO. and will pay a dividend of credit business .rose. by only 2.7 'securities. DMJ52J9bD. bift group, balance

Frs.12.60, including tax bonus, per cent, to DM42bm and this In- The Dresdner has so far eiven
1)M-2 -3bzL t0

This is up by the maximum 6.5 crease was largely accounted for "JL1

I DM-591bn
’

. -

ADELA INVESTMENT
COMPANY S.A.

BAYEBXSCHE VEREINSBANK dcmeTlic “roup So™,a^out SSStt to Pe^aV The ..formar Trajspomtton The’ Boartf-of Loop. are ojpectad a^,^ .coooaeL- :
-

had a 5J per cent rise to ff per .cent! to DM.48.984bn. from Stores, reports Reuter from New S^retary ^ ^
DM^80.7m. in its surplus on DML46J44bn. at the end of 1976. Yoik. - *

- :
tration, Mr. William T. Coleman, project within, the ntest few days.. Board

.

-

U.S. $25,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES 1983

IMPORTANT—CORRECTION OF NOTICE PUBLISHED
ON JULY 15,1977

Notice is given pursuant to Condition 4 (e) of the Terms
and Conditions of the above-mentioned Nates that the
Rate of Interest fas therein defined) far the Interest
Period (as therein defined) from July 11, 1977 to January
117 1978, is at the annual rate of S%. The US. Dollar
Amount to which the holders of Coupon No. '4 will be
entitled on duly presenting the same for payment will
be U.S. S40BS88 subject to such amendments thereto (or
appropriate alternative arrangements by way of adjust-
ment) which we may take, without further notice, in the
event of an extension or shortening of the above-mentioned
Interest Period.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE U.S. DOLLAR AMOUNT AND
DUE DATE SPECIFIED IN THE NOTICE DATED JtXY
15. 1977 WAS INCORRECT.

BANK OF AMERICA, NEW YORK.

,
(Principal Paying Agent) •

-.

28th July, 1977

WESTERN AIRLINES
5«csmI Quarter 1*77

BROADCASTING
SecMd Quarter 1977

Revenue
Profits
Per Share
Share dil
Six Months
Revenue
Profits

'

Per Share
Share dil

SOUTHLAND CORP.
Secmd Quartar 7 1971

1977 1V7S Second Quarter 1977

, S s s
165:2m. 146Jim. Revenue 382m. 3iSJm. '• "

Revenue
1.78m. 3.81m. Profits 33Rm. 20.7m. Revenue. ...... 355^m. =•; 10fe Profife ...

0.14 (L28 Per Share 1,86 L18 Profits 19.9m. 14.4m. Per^Sh^e .— 0.35 <LY0 «

0M i asisT fiM5?
"SMt'Bt-ira.-- ,^
- 030 • 0:36 — Profits — 3a.4m. JOHNSON & JOHNSON rj * .

• :=-

0.27 0,32 UGGETT GROUP-. ••
. Per share 5 42 £.08 Qoarttr

^^ vm T in* *

secojMi Qaartcr ..in?_ ito Share dil : 4JS6 3.00- WHEEJLIN
*- ’ ' -zA-j ..C-J.

' ' *
.

: Revenae- 739.5m. ..644:1m.

'I* 2!J.Te CHROMALLOT AMERICAN Profits 66.62m. 57Jgm »»*-•«“

veto™ SroflH * 6-4®™i 7.10m. Per Share IM 0^9 Revenue538.9m. Per Share 0.68 0.74 sccMd Quarter vm n» six Months
. Pmfifc

1977 ITO
seoaail auprter

382m. 315Bm.
“

33.8m. 20.7m. Revenue ...

1.86 LIS Profits ‘

. : i Per share —
760m. 629.6m. Share dil ...

52.7m. 30.4m. six MmJu
2^1 . L74 Revenue ...

-

1

* Profits

gyTTnFpAITEB.WORTinNGTON JOS. SCHUTZ BREWING— —

:

—

:

—
- second Qnrur 197?. . 'ITO,

Secnid Quarter 1977 1976 —— S' ’ S .

'

. s. s Revenue 289.8m. 283^m.
Revenue 3553m. 315.9m. Profits 10.3m.- 203m.

Proflta ' 19.9m. 14.4m. Per Share 035- • <Lr0

s£r?Sl " 234 ‘ L90 SVSJS* .^.1. 5033m. fi203m.
Profits - 17.7m., 3L6m.

Revenue 675.0m. 606.6m. Per Share , .0.61; : L09

.

COPPERWELD CORPr Cadbury tops
Second Quarter

Revenue 64
Profits 1
Per Share
Six Months
Revenue 1.:

Profits 2
Per Share

GENERAL FOODS
First Quarter »

Per share
Share : dil

35.4m.
5.42

436 WTIEELING-PITTS STEEL
SecAad Quarter

648.1m. 538.9m. per share
15.1m. 12.3m. six Months
631 0.66 Revenue

— Per Share U4,.
;
039 Revenue ^3m. 256Jm. ..

,1977 2976 six Montbs
. Profits 'w 73m- 'Sthm Sales for the six ]

s s Revenue L46bn- L25bn/^“|ta ••"T-
.' fS* t Si 9.6 per cent, to .1

285.0m. .224.7m. Profits 12830m- 107.47m. dicating an Imprc
9J7m; 731m. Per Share 230- . LS5 Revenue :. Ll.',. 473.5m.- 4S739l margins.

0.75 0 06 tjal INC r^T’ Profits ^l” .
• 16.12m'. 2.65m. Despite

;

the highei
0.63 039 Per Share , .030 interim dividend is

ito v ito fa target
_

' 93.4m. 77.6m. CADBURY Schweppe:-, •

43m. 3.7m. IliFted- 'profit' 24' per c- •

030_ '
(Efif June half year, from !.

$A3.41m. beating its'.v
- 17L2tti.: 149.0m At the annual meeti'.’
' ;0.4riL .•

_
7m, the chairman! Sir Rui_.

r \L15 L25 said earnings would

. .

‘ change’ tn fhe first h ...

overall Improveme •

_ S_TL __ depend on the end o
•r it • ’ito- price' freeze and

:..:L”J28l3m. 2563m.
de
?^

nd*

jr .
—

V9 99m. cibn. Sales -for the six n

4333m. -427.8m.v-oi. u.w ncveuue -joj-oui. -tii.oui.

rt ^ - -12.72m. l&05m. |^lg.
ue

l-18bn. 1-OObu. Per share 133 1.92

1 iiithn
’

? flQro Proflts •

1 2.73m. 5J9m. Q “e
%

Per Share .. .. 034 cAnt ,1° 1

213m.
1.14

17
0

7- PHELPS-PODGE
second Quvtnr ‘

•Revenue
Profits
Per Share

1977-ia ito-77 Revenue
.
s S profit** ..

L26bn. 2.14bn. sw moruu
50.7m. 523m. Revenue
. 1.02 -1.06. Proflts ..

Per Share'
Share dil :

.

Six MoxQts
Revenue

9J7m; 751m. Per Share 230- . L85

0 63 n'gs CAL INC •
,

0.63 ®. Seco*d O»m«f X91SJ-
" 7 ZTO

Revenue ' 8o|.% mUrn.16^m. 1335m. 313$' 1S.40m>
• '*•115 108 Per Share .V....;, ‘J.12$' :

rOtt

Revenue 1331bD.-T354ba,

.......274.8m. 2563m. Profits' ...

193m. 2d7m. Per Share
Share dil1

5283m. 466.0m. -

283m. ^vhtpe MOTOR GORP.

Ldicating impro1
"'

|

cents a share.

Secooti, Quarter

Profits .530rfu *2538mi
Per Share 03S .‘Ji >"4r

WeeWy.-net asset value

.

.Drt^0f^25.-T977
:

. .

:

,
viBmrlicrN

NEIV ISSUE
ThocSotnxtn^Sini andsold oalside die United Stales ofAmmo. Udstabertiaaamt t^ptanosai*aUtrt^'ncarim^.

$40,000,000

The Long-Term Credit Tank ofJapan Finance N.V.

July 13, 1ST?
Revenue
Proflts.

Per Share
Six Months
Revenue
Proflts
Per Share

ir -4977 : ITO . »UW .-

t

... t38tf-6m- f321.4ni. F««*«2S?7
5.36m. 10.01m. 5*™d_Qsarl*r JMJ }TO.

0 62 *-19 p-™.- ‘624m: "590.6m.

Tokiq-Pacificitoldings N.V. 3^ }
U:S.$-3&49

' * 1
~ Uili

U-D~ *•" Revenue 3324ra: "590.6m.

*7dsnm emu <irn Profits .v........^51.03m. 47.99m.
T
iSaS: SiS; ow

f From continuing operations.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1982 7' ’
:

, Guaranteed uncontBtitmailj as to principal and tnierssC b? •• •

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabwbiln KaiihxNippon.ChoM Shixtyo Ginlco)

(AJapanese Cnrpoatiog)

JDHNS-M^NYILLE ..

Revenue!
Profits /.
Per Share
9x MonAls

X
AQ

Revenue ...... 1311
Proflts 98.55

Per Share /. I.

ciTrEs'spyiass
1TO Second Owmer ; 1977

131bn. 1.13hn.
98.55m. 9136m.

' 134 1.15

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard..

US; $ 28:79 • V

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Worsen. HeWring & Pierson N-.V.. Hsnmgrasht

2

r

vm un Second Quarter : 1977.; :. 19ft
S ^ s • f

•••- s : . . s
3753m. 310.4m. Revenue'' 1.084bn. -G.91lhn.
27.86m. 1739m. Proflts . T 58.4m-- 513m.

1.30 039 P^r Sh/re ; 2.05' 1.89
Six Months

Revenue - 682.6m. 598.7m. Revenue

Boston (Enrope) Cre&LyonmBS

Proflts .

Share,' dil

49.88m. 30.58m. Profits

139 Per Share

2313bn. 2.855bn.
115.7ra. 100.6m

4.21 ‘ 3.71

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES .

... . .... .. .. 143.76=100%
PRICE INDEX 12:7^77 2S.7.77 AVERAGE "YIELD-

DM Bonds- 106.73 IM.64' 'DM- Bonds 6-9 "

HFL Bonds a Nows 103.66 103.60 - HFL eonds. & Nones' 7J‘~ i

U.S. S Strc. Bonds 103.25 1 03.04 U^. S Sere. Bonds 8.2'^

Banco di Hama Bmkers Trust International

Chase Manhattan Commerzbank

DBS-Daiwa Securities Intematimtal

Mapnfodurers Hanover

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

JarfincRgning and Company

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking

Nippon European Bank SLA.

Aim Dhabi Investment Company AlshS Bonk of Kuwait (KiLC.) Afemme BankNedcdand N.T. A.R. Amw ftCni. AsamRaA'

Anoterdsm-Roaerdsai BsaiN.Y. AnAjdwrfwii A/S Dmebmlc AtxircsestEoak A/S ArAFmsnce Corporation sjlL Arab Finaadid CoMchrats CompanyS^-K.

Baacfl Connnerode hxHaaa Bancadd Gottardo Banca ddk Snszm hsfisna Banca Sszionale dd Lavoro. Bstiro Drqnijo Hbpano Americaao
LHMfd

Bfnpora InlernflQfflial BenkatAaeocelittcraulitraal Rank GatxrriBcr. Kara. Bmfeacr (Orcnfeas) Bank JoDus Baer Tiuonatiaixa!
IMri UaM tfcfcs

Bank Leu International Ltd- ’ Baai Leomi Io-IstxH' BankMm £ Hope NT The Bank of Tokyo (Iloflaod) N.V.Cwg

Bnquc Ar»hc et IhitmaktiBiaTi- flarestisseiaBitffi-AJUL) Banqoe Bmx^es Imuhot SA. BanqueEuropeenne de Tokyo BanqucEm^aisedn Cronnott Exterior

Bamjae Geafrale daLaxemhomiSJV. Bangnedcrindodnactt JcSma . Btm}uefntw™ttiW.- aT TrriHnlxm^S.
(
l. Banqne Nstjonde de Fores

Banqncde Paris ctdcsPay^-Bas BarajnePtrnScS-i. Bampic dn Rh&ie ct da la Tami&c S.A. Baqqoe RotiischSd Bmqnc dc rUnion Karopceanc

BsogncWorms BardaysBgJrhteXstioPfll Bgmg feylfaga&Ci^ BaringSuwxMnltinsliood H. Afijcrt JcBaryft Co. Ji-V. B«do^late7»diensIIld.

BaymscfaeYcmodMnk Bergen -Bank BdinerKaqdds-nndFmiHiirte-BatA BJyth Eastinra Dillon &; Co. TheBooh Qnh Fmsnte fc Securitaa CompanyBtQvriscfaeYerandHiik Bergen -Baric BetEnerKaqdris-TmdFmiiiDitwBaiA myth Eastman Dillon ft Co. TheBooh Qnh Kamco fe.Securitlca Company

Barman Buhfc SJLK. Caisse dea Dcpfits ct Coratetstkaui . CaMnave& Gj, CedzrieBrinbank QipBttgn»Bsni:ogKrc<Itttsgsi; ' Oicorp International Groop

Allthese securities have been sold. Thisannouncement appears as amatter ofrecord only.

$300,000,000

The Dow Chemical Company & sub5i

7.875% Debentures DueJuly 15, 2007 882?

Cflntrwntal Ranfc £ A Connly Bank limited Cri& Cwnmercial deFrawe Cjefelndnvridd’AbaCBctdcIorramc Cr6EtIntiustr^etCcroipicnid

CiAfitdnNbrd GefitSniac WhiteWcH Credllaiatalt-BaiAvemn Crditnli^BB) CtWa-writaO SA. . Dri-Idbi Kangjo Bank Nciriand N.Y.

DaMcht Secaritia Cm TdL Dawn EarojwNY. Rkhard Dana& Cb. BanSiga

The DevdojHnentBank of Singapore Dcwsgy &Assnrfcs Intcmaiional S-C^.

Den Danske Eerie
atlPIdimmlrt*

MBob. ReadOvracas Corponrina

wiManrk Deatxbc Gnaeatnfe
—Deutsche Kc!'-3imn«IbsV-

- Dominion Securities DrcadflnrBnlc

Drcxei Burnham Imnbat Bfectajbmk-Wgrhnrg EnromohiluircS^A. EaropcanBantnig Company Fint£hka£o Asia Mcrdnmt Bank limited
hMxp.1 JillLWiilhililr CpwspssIs

E

snuhasiBos .
U«knt -

loji Klmm-ortBenson Ccfealntarytanri Antaay Gihhs&riJzsgsLA GflpgentrrigMdBaul dcrOgarntiiidaaSparkaMd Goldman SecfelctjeniatHJHfllCcay.LUd Uw*. . AUifCV^daff

Gotabauien GreewhieWs Onwqpanent drfBananttaPrivfeGenevois ThiGriK flank. KJ5.C, ' Hasnhro-Mdsni QambrOS Bank
Jpiinnrfl—1 1

*

Handekhank N.W. (Overseas) Htasisdw Lamlcsbank HiUSsnwd &Co> E.PiHntUn£Cfl.N.T. iBlIniemtknal LmDerOsibAstti

„ EnronMAiHarcS^A
Cswssrds Esnstshn—Mns

Earopeaa Banking Company
_
Ftrat Chicago Aaa ITenhant Bank Thmled

Kidder, Peabody Intonstioiud
lind

Kmnnt Fraanoal Centre (&A.K.)

Kjflbodumo Handelsbwik

Gotabanken Grtcnjhidds Grof^penumtdefBaiinnsaPavdsGeaems Tbt Golf flank RS.C, ' Hauihro-Mdsni QambrOS Bank-
liimurflin 1

*

Handririrank N.w. (Overseas) Htasisdw LwricAaii HiUSsmod &Co> E.Pi Button £Cfl.N".Y. lBlInlemtknal EanmlHs^saboParidu
Umtut -CMwtw Is UdW4 ,

Usoi
Kidder. Peabody International KjflbajharasIIandeWniok Klrinvort. Batson Krcdirtbapk N.V. ' KrcKdhaiikSA.Luxtniboiinieoao KtJm.Loeb&Co. Aiia

Udtf
Knwflit Enanoal Centre (S^AK.) KtraahfqragaTrading. Cwoaaml&IimatnMailCai (SAX) KavnatlntmBUioTBd Finance Cmnpany "KIFCO

1*

Kira-ait laternaucnai Investment Co. sjuL Kuwait iarotmest Company (S.AJl) fazani Broliurs £Com limited La«rdfriwa«t(*

Lbyds Bank Intenatiana! London SfnhhtalkiMi Bank (Gnfawtitera). LTCBAtis McLeod, Young. Wtir Imenjational

Hcrili I^nda Intmattinnal Bank B. MetzJcr Btri. Sohn & Co. Mittuhiidn Bank (Eampe) SA. Samnri Mtobgjg&Co. Morgan GrcflfcII £ Co,

iforgaa Gaarmtr and Pflrtccs ^So^Starieylsteniatnial IteNitkDiriBsakefiKmnatSAX The Natranal CWmcnial Bank
L'*"**^ SmUAabik

NederlflielscfaeMHdenstaadshank N.Y. KednttjThomam NewJapan SecuritiesGo. Ltd. TheNikio (Lmcnriitnug) SJ.

The Nippon KanfyoKaknmam SecuritiesCo-, Lri- Notrmrx Europe N.Y. . KorddentiAe tsndcsbank Girozentrale NordicBank Ohmaa SrmrWm fin
„
IsJ.

.
l»Mma

SaL Oppcritdm jr- & Ce- Osakava Securities Co.,LtL Orion Bank Ormea-QmieMB«nkhi£CotyorsuiHi PeiHfesiegfe.Tan Campfn^f *

McLeod, Young. Wriy International

la&Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co,

NederlaiBlsdieMHdetistaadshanlt N.V.

The National Commensal Bank
SnhAnHa

TheNikko CLaxembmag) SJL
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Shell expects slowdown
neering m eariWlgS gTOWth

" wrmj

engineering to-day
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY, July 27.
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UDCH mops up minority

I

atlvSSJ in Ryan Nigel j
j
MITSUI AND CO. reported a :

*

I martorttow^vemeoiinnet
;

eY «* <*»* CORRESPONDENT JOHANNESBURG, July »-

! Sr the year ended tard^Sl !P18 ^fLSSS ®e*,

£
K* Tâ tst *«»wd» trical, baa become a casualty «tf

from a loss of SmTin rhe ?gsV
wh^h *« coafrolled stock, ran into trouble in the the abrupt ffwttth off in television

precedtag year, on record ules 5? ?*, Br2*encs.
*?d •J5

lte
^ ““S? h®lf of **> financial year sales. Although its audio side

of S2*f5sW, ud ii jk»t- rmit I

Dominions Trust of the U.KL, of to March, when profits were had been struggling for some
from S27tm. a war the 40 per cert, of the shares it sharply down. A further tune, the substantial losses to-

reports Reuter.
* wiicr, goes not already own In Ryan appraisal of its lending hook has curred in TV seem to haw

{ 'fhe second Urgent Janar.rtr «
Nigel it looking increasingly like necessitated an additional R2m. prompted Thorn to bury its em-

! trading house said mmiIhT!!! i
* re5Cue operation. writeoff, equivalent to about 5 harassment from public view.

'

I
American Depositary Share •

Control of Ryan Nigel, a fringe per cent, of the total assets. a nominal offer of 20c a Khar®

i ssMfSSS “ tssss^-art
«•Mm 2 *&£?& houiM in Ortotar MM M tio.ul »«• ^"S.J’Sn'SSS* SSSt

k lv

said that npf atjcATic ^T. 40 expansion to ivuun; , . _ , y -—

~

rshajSnf£r?SS however, fell by.AASm. capacity in that state. IiaV dlVld^lIf) Amertw D<
shareholders had ne higher declared, eariungs There is

uiy,ucuu * eonsMtagorz

't, against a 5HK1 5“e a
-
SA2 ciatioa of the benefits which BRISBANE investment company, *S?3$!S*Lm, g nsr a *iua m exploration expenditure would ceniTto AnSa* fSS Carafei Australia, which hSHte

svereome the prob-
a development of thp North west aharw suspended earlier this

f'ninal
kin.

j
a rescue operation. writeoff, equivalent to about 5

Control of Ryan Nigel, a fringe per cent, of the total assets.
trrassment from public view. -7

A nominal offer of 20c a share

svereome the prob- Tfce company said the net

overseas
sJ diaries

consolidated sub-
and affiliates were. - win have a par state. Moreover, the ofl com- Jt would generate sub- interim dividend.

sldlaries and affiliates wm> !
five changes designed speci-

.

‘ nts but which will P**es were still awaiting * deo- !*»&; foreign exchange earn- ‘ Cmnfln was originally to have
1 SaiwSctore ^ iSJEd finally to curtail the scope of

- e rights as “A** on local crude- oil. prices. '«».!and create or sustain eo- Paid a 5 rents a share dividend ^VlncBme.
unproved ^j^ons. Bv acquiring

although increases were recoin- PtosTnent. requiring $Al 18.000 on June 17.
1 . Sr • * *. 1 the whole of Rvxn Nigel UDCH

;-.of the “B" shares “«*dcd almost 12 montt^ago The l»7fi result represents a but it was deferred because of
j hatsS&TTA ELECTRIC and i

will he able to amalgamate Ryan
d at par. raising ^ the. Industries . Asri?toce of 14 per cent on net takeover discussions. These

j
feduM*] will boost It* Nigel's instalment credit busi-

Commission. assets compared with 12.1 per talks have broken down. h*10 per ness with its own. thus avoiding
fill also subscribe Total sales increased from a

f̂

ar Mr^er- aod lfl-S per The company also facesa wind- Y42b»j, for the vear ending !« run down of this profitable por-
7.75 per cent con- SA658m. to $A813m. A rtridend IZTiJ? *1 thp_+

Brisbai
l
e Novetfeter from ibTpSSoS f *ton of its business

stock, redeemable of 5A3Jm. will again be «paid to
c jrtbda employed. Supreme Court next week I year's YSSbn- its Board chair- 1 Ryan Nigel, formerly a Johan-

L nvertible into “B" the Dutch parent ' *?* ffSL * I*™? bLt^5sldW 0f COsl m* »»ban, MaSSSta toS
ime during its first Industrial disputes and -plant stock
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Anri. ct D? toe tn benefit from man. Mr. f. R. Bnaznes and a nr# Said ih» m I
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a share from the conglomerate UDCH is paying nearly twice anec. Pilot will become a wholly-

I Calan. UDCH is now paying 200c asset value for the minority hold- owned subsidiary of Thorn.
! for the minority which will cost ing. Ryan Nigel Is UDCBTs Pilot incurred a net loss Of
|
it about RIBm. second major acquisition to go m.gm. tost year and on top rt

\ Ryan Nigel’s activities are wrong. Tt recently sold Federated thi h ha ,
t. Zrits

l o»Hnn«iT- ihmtm(d hv i#ri«la. shippers, acquired *««* SA 1018 nas virTuaI,3r had te wnte
seriously threatened by legirfa- shippers, acquireu «««. — n(r it. , ,

tive changes designed speci- Breweries in May 1874, when it
*“ BJ.45ra. investment u

fieally to curtail the scape of too van into losses. Southern Cross, a television fac-

soch operations. By acquiring Tory which has been dosed down,
the whole of Ryan Nigel UDCH Dn As a result Pilot has lost all

;“K BSfflSrtS? bSr.
PiIot Radio «» 5« — brtv popped

iss with its o%ra. thus avoiding
run down of this profitable por- w lilt Ulld> • The shares have been suspended

wi of its business. PILOT RADIO, the South on the Johannesburg Stock Ex-
Ryan Nigel, formerly a Johan- African subsidiary of Thorn Elec- change since the end of March.

Industrial win boost its export
sales bjfTO per cent, to nearly
Y42bo>_ for the year ending
November from ibe previous
year’s YSSbn- |»S Board chair-
man MSBaharn Matsushita told
a Press conference to .Osaka,
reports Beuier.

• W * Vine wooie or nym .vigei, vu^n jv.i A Ta *«
ATfirapTA ELECTRIC and i

w« abIe to amalgamate Ryan J^llOt KatllO
idostriaj.will boost its export 1 Nigel s instalment credit bu*i- m
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lies hjrTO per cent, to nearly I
ness with its own. thus avoiding WrifP-Atfc -

42bto_ for the year ending I a run down of this profitable por- tt lliv Dilo
oveflper from ibe previous f

Don of its business. PILOT RADIO, the South
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biggest impact in this first video tope recorders (VTR),

,n’sBay uU. AmatU raises dividend

—-— biggest impact in the first

II S ay
adc^^onj we Juror been Amatil raises dividendHim adversely affCeted by" fresh _ _lulu

industyii disputes and by the BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT S\'3>NEY. July 27.

r
tt delay, exacerbated by fragev AMATEL. THE tobacco, food and for Amatil which curreotly is
‘NTO, July 27. ... prices freeze, in the approval of packaging group, staged a strong offering a mixture of shares and ;

‘ CES received for Price increases by the Prices performance in the April half- cash for meat group T. A. Field'
1 production in Justification Tribunal The year, boosting earnings 74 per Holdings. The Federal Govern-

: tmtrlibations from increases, allowed to June after cent, from $A6.64m. to $A11.57m. ment has frozen the bid while It
'•squired Indonesian seven months of ioquiiy. ate at Interim dividend is Taised from considers the matter, because of

pushed profit of a level lower than necessary to 7 cents a share to S cents- the foreign shareholding in
.

Oil and Gas Com- recover major cost increases Although profit growth to the Amatil. BAT Industries is a
sidian $49^m. or dating back to January. -UI76, second-half is not expected to large shareholder in AmatiL
'or the sax months the directors add-

.

.1 . maintain the pace, an <4
appreci-

*

;
J from $37.6m. or Shell described 1877 xs a able improvement " is predicted
astyear. watershed for the gronp.wWch is tor the firil year. EUROBONDS i

«n operations rose on the brink of the largest capi- A strong pick up In tobacco
Tm. from 568.4m. tal investment programme ever sales from the depressed levels T>ro7il {ecua
anticipated that undertaken in Austxalia. The caused by increased excise and X>loXll l5oUC

niings growth will programme would constitute a State licence fees kite to 1875 . ,
. for the whole of major realignment of : Shell’s was an important factor in toe inprP3^Pn
tploratory drilling business activities, transfanning gain. Increased selling prices •

u,wv,w^u
the current six the group from an integrated oil also helped. ; 'Ibe company THE DM150m. European Invest-

- aected to be much -and petrochemical-operation into appears to .have weathered . the .ment Sink bond was .finally—
-; 1878. a broadly .- based J'hatonal ban on television or radio- priced at -99 last night'carrying
toe contribution resources development

;
grogp

f: advertising of adgarettes - and a coupon of fL per cent In the
- nesian operations During the year. Shell merged tobaccos which - applied -to the dollar sector the- $50m. bond- for

1

. second quarter of its -interest to the North'
j-West

’

f
.
u11 six months for the first Brazil was increased’ to $85m.

.anted to S23.1m„ Shell natural gas venturt wito time. and priced at par. The coupon
41 per cent, from Broken Hill Proprietor and The meat division reduced its is unchanged at 9 per cent. Lead

more recently moved ^.heavily loss largely because the large managers are Merrill Lynch and
1

.

" 1

'
l

‘
l_" write-down of livestock values Deutsche Bank, writes Francis

> necessaay to toe 1978 first half Chiles.

^ .
was not needed -this time. The The secondary market eon-

- — trading stock valuation adjust- tinued in good shape yesterday,
* ^ _

ment was not brought to'account -both to the- Doutsdiemark and
-but will reduce toe tax bill for the dollar sectors although ’-trad-

t TlliPff nTYltnPT^ I flCPTHltlL .
tiie fuH.'year by aboiit.5A3.kn-. to was described by mostdeatotsVJTIUCU.ULULUCrdA/id^jUUb

, : -§«les;*>r toe six months rose as moderate.^ Prices were' finn

-r • •
- ' • lAairilifiPorsceBt, from 8A403m. and toefftjwgs:?ome.-evidej*»tof.

C -Jimtenib" :
to SAitflm. The heallto. profit pidc -Up in turnover comparedVAJImroi»yui I

: Bamtomea. at a fortunartetime wito Monday and Tutoday.-" . „m

ride* *W»e recorders (VTR), !

refrigerators and washing i

marbtogs, which will offset an i

antirigged decline in colour
TV exerts, particularly to the TADIRAN, IsraeFs largest elec- systems will be eased. While in houses, or for apartment blocks
U.S., aoe to self-imposed export tronics producer, expects sales 1970 Tadiran operated almost next year,
curbs which were enforced this this year to reach $l87m. com- entirely on the basis of foreign The comnanv account* for 30
month- pared with 3156m. in 1878. licences, a substantial proportion D-i eenLofSraelt;electoinfo
The company confirms that Exports, however, will remain at of output is now based on its norfs. but for 60 ner cent, of

despite the slow economic last year's level of $70rn. Home own development activities, fnreim salpc of militarv com-
recevew to Japan, it Is certain market sales, too, will show no Development takes over 4 per XSBilSr «iutoiieS7 Sw-
to attain the targetted net profit increase in real terms. The com- cent, of annual turnover. As j* hones also tn exoanfl its
of y48A0bn. for the current pany regards 1977 as a year of result of this net profit in 1978 P| ir} ] ;an pvSorte

expan

year on estimated sales of consolidation. has been at the rate of roughly
, .

YL42 trillion compared with A renewal of the growth in 5 per cent of turnover. An example of its civilian er-

Y41.32£n. exports (which came to only Tadiran is 44 nor cent owned
poc

3i
** a

,

n?w telephone

He said the impact of toe $lSm. in 1874). is expected for for outiying rural ^s-

Export boost ahead for Tadiran
BY L. DANEL TEL AVIV, July 27,

EUROBONDS

Brazil issue

increased

year on estimated sales of
Y1.42 trillion compared with
Y4U2)ru
Be said the impact of toe

recent rise In toe yen against
the UA dollar for shipments
up to fills September will be
relatively small.

Matsushita said his company
plank to- expand its VTR pro-
duction capacity for domestic
sales from the present 3,060
sets -a month to 10,080

$i&n in 1874)" is ^peeled for H
™ exchange for outlying rural dis-

1978.' It will come from new !*y Koor Itbe rndnstnal hold- tricts which requires no opera-

development and possible liberal- “* company of the labour tor and practically no main-

isation of the government's federation.). A similar percentage tenance.

policy on exports of hitherto is held by an American company. The company concentrates on
classified military commuoica- and the balance is in the hands new. highly sophisticated
tions and other sensitive systems, of the company's 6,000 em- products for both civilian and
The company hopes the ban on ployees. Tadiran hopes to market military use, and it is intended

the export of its electronic- war- its solar energy air conditioners, to increase -the funds devoted to
fare and anti-ejectrcniowprfare designed' either for ' oqe-family development
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These Securities bate beat soldoutside eke TMledStates ofAmerica aadJapoB. This announcement
appears asa master afrecordonly

lftfcXnn*1977
recently

GliUettBroiliersUiscomA

: CompanyIvimited^--

St
CO., LTD.

~J Directors of Gillett Brofherf^piscouiit Co.

e declared an interim dividend payable on

?ust 1977./ of 6.6% (1976 '-4R75%> on toe

-share capital of the company excluding toe

centiy issued by way of [rigbto.' This is as

“^in the circular of _27to_Juite, 1577, being

—^ to a gross disridemLoflfl%. . . .

profits for toe' first half yea1 were con-

, greater than those^"for the .corresponding

.

- 1 year and as a result of a marked reduction

:

t rates reached an exceptional level In toe

f a riang. frend in interest rates profits

—**1 be good. •• - -

xsmp&as is not a cfose company under toe

id Corporation Taxes Act 1870.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia «s>c w» lWi
AMBV Spc lflST 99i
kwnrtla «pc »M 1M
AastcaUan-M. A S_ Mpc V2 .I01i
Bowater SyPC 1992 19SJ

101i
CmAt NOUosal Vne T«8 m

Norsk Hydro SJpc 1992:... 101

Ooonajjk »pe
: nM ...

gq»pc aw...........

oti lipfc'.aw
Sxioason Var. 1999
am. ape use Nov. ...

1W5
. .

t«lt Osin 9pc IB38 1824
®i ' MB Port* Auaroomes 8pc mi 101
I0i .-: ltfu PTOT. Sa*atcfc Sipc 1986 1CM
101* . 10fJ Qnebac Hydro Opc MM „ 1M*
193* •• • 104* --Ra«J Xnuatt- Opc 1987 ISO*
101*. W* Selection ra-«pc ww— 9»
1W • MPi Skand. KnakOda «pc IteL- 1B1
wa.. 18S SKF 8pe 1987 98*
1*1* '

.
• lot Sweden nrdotJTVMpc -1637 IBS*

1H*- - -1*2* Untied. Btscmts. 9pc 19SB 101*
101*. -.1821 VPJTD ape 198? March ...... . 9K : - -I*

:

mot . MH . V/-..
IMi 105 NOTHS

(JUSCO Kabushikigaisha)

U.S. $40,000,000

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1992

OL lAkra Paper 8<pc U8« 1091 ' Ml* AnatraMa Mpe W8 1DW
ffsmenter five .1982 .— im
ja ape- tf«7 in*
ZSZ Canada 9*pc 1998 ... . 10a
MaendQao Btoedrl Opc IMS in
Vamr Eerpmon 9iPc 1981 105
Mirholb) Use 1988 103*
Midland In. Flo. 8tpc 1988 102*
NVU. Westminster 9pe « 1031
VewfmmflMnd 9pe 1989 .. l«a
Harea XOm. Bk. Hpc 1992 1M
ttarptpa Sipc I960 Ml*

CITICORPO
!

'

& subsidiaries
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF CONDITION

(In Thousands)

• ’
l ASSETS Cash and Due fromBanks— , ...

Deposits at Interestwith Banks... — - —-

InvestmentSecurities ,

• •

. —
Trading AccountSecurities- .

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased ^
Under Agreementsto Resel l

Direct Lease Financing — ——
Customers’ Acceptance Liability.. ,

Premises and Equipment. ..
- —

OtherAssets — —

—

..IUT1ES Demand Deposits In Domestic Offices

.

T Time Deposits In Domestic Offices ——
.

Deposits in Overseas Offices——

—

FedmnlFunds Purchased and SecurffiesSold

UnderAgreements to Repurchase ——— -
Commercial PaperOutstanding ttt-t
Other Funds Borrowed^ —

—

.... —
Acceptances Outstanding— —
Accrued Taxes and Other Expense^— —-

.
—

!

-
- Other Liabilities .———

.
» "“

"'T-

SwNc^ar?dDebenfures(WHh original

maturities ofmorethan oneyeer}- ——
ConvertibleNofrw . . ..

-

.DERS* PreferredStock (Without par).-..... -rrT~'iiw*i""

‘

QUITY 10,000,000 shares authorised butunfssUed

in both years

Surplus.— —— :

" Undivided Profits
. .

Unallocated Reservsfor Contingencies- - ..

Common Stockin Treasury, at Cost —Ti "

Shares: 2^74,160In1977;2>82,1B7 in 1978

Total Stockholders’ Equity — ;
——

—

June 30
1977

$4,981690
1fjS36,697

4^40^92
1,306,468

40^32,437

"911,284

1,117,764
1,242,251
689^68

2,655,618

$69,413,089

SBjnjm
6,703,757

. 35,161,128

$52,576,710

4JJ31.8Q0
1,158318
1,771^36
1^88345
1,118,324

2^61^39
a»,ii6

1^39^81
360,007

\ 6KMS9

. . 723.740

1,510^15
100,000'

.
(51 ,451)

$2,793^63

S5‘
Figuresoi Overseas Officesareas QtdywSQr

•

/ - .
'

SWEe»^MunlcIpalsecuritiM carried at SI .01M10 :and
^
other assets

. (principally overseas) carried at $£592,084 on Juns-30, |977Lare pledge

<

to secure repurchase agreements, public
and trustdeposits andfor

other purposes.

UN BeQ Canada 7Jpc 1987 .— 168* U
161 • pr. CotaaWa Hjd. 7*pc *83 9» • *
IK Can. Pac. Sine 19S4 l«i 10
16l| J>nw Cbenlca) 8pc 1B88 ... 19s*' II
IBS* SC5 7*pc 1982 BB* I
«M BBC 7?pc 1982 k...;.- 9S* S
M3 EEC TSpc 19*4 69* I
104 Bnso GntZfK Sine 1984 ... VQ 9
104 Courtritw fipc 1KX 101* : 10
1«H Xocknmi Sdc 1983 1M* II
162* MlchoBn 8*pc 190 161} • 10

fMottraal Urban Blue 19® 181* 10
XatnL Coal- Beart 3»pc '81 193 .

it

=^1 New Bnosvlrfc 80c IBM... 190* 16
New Brans. Vrtr*. Upt W lte* • V>
New Zealand 8*pc 1988 .- JOT* W
Nordic mv. Bask 7|pc 1984 93* 9
Norway 7*pc 1683 .7..... -08* X
Ontario Hydro Spc 1887 „ 100* IB
Slower 8fpc 1982 162* 19
S. of Scot, Elec, ttpc 1M1 ioi • 10;

Sweden <TTdom> 7*pe 1082 100 Iff

Swedish Stale Co. 7*pc V2 100* If
Tenneco 71pC 1887 M 9
Volkswagen 7*pe 1987 .— 100* Ml

D-MARK BONDS
Aosnia Slpc 1989 1*0 UN
BPCB 7w 1987 101* 10B

Denmai* OHw 1083 — 1DU IK
BIB «pr W 107* 103

Crasd Met. Tpc 1964 .— l» 1M
/Cl SJpe 1B97 MT 101

Montreal Tpc 1B87 100* 101

NOrsea Gw 7pc J9» — . 101* IK
Norsk Hydro Upc 1988 ... 161* IM

.
Norway Moo 1982 IM UK
Shell 6*pc 19S8 106 104

SwtdM «pc 1984 102* IM
World Bank Hpc 1987 981 ltt

FLOATING NATE NOTES
Bank oT Tokyo 1980 8oC- MM M3
BVCB 19*3 8*pc — 88* 9fl

BNP 1883 81upc W4 «
CCF MS3 Tpc 10M 'IM
CGMP 1984 61816PC 971 98
Creditanstalt 19S4 fijpc ... 98 88

. Credit Lronaeli 1982 8H>c W 1»
DG Bsrflr IBM 6*pc 99* 99
GZB 1961 7*pc ... ... . ..... 100* 161
Inti Westminster 1981 Be Ni 98
Lkwris 1983 7ipc 10M 101'

L1TB 1982 0*pc - 98* 99,

Midland 1982 Bdc lttH 103

Midland 1887 69MPC - - 9* ».
ORB IBM 6*pC - 99* »
SNCP UW5 6*pc Jrt, »
Stud, and Chrtrd. 1834 s*pc 981 99,

Wjbs. and CUB* SS4 «*pc 98* 160
Source: White weld Securities.

' CONVERTIBLES
American Bxptws 41PC *87 88* 90!

. Ashland Spc 1988 98 SB

.
Beatrice Foods 4*pc 1992 » 101

Beatrice "Foods 4*pe 1992 112 • 114
Borden fee 1992 110* 11*
Broadway Hale -Upc 1987 171* 123!

canon camera 7*»e IBS.- m
Carnation fee 1987. ... M 90
Chevron 3pc 1888 I3S 197
Dart 4fee 1987 83 87
Eaatraan Kodak flue 1988 93 95
Economic Labs. «pc 1W7 ‘ 81* ss>

Ped. Dept Stores 4*pc ‘S3 38 99
Flrntone fee 1988 — 83* m
Fort fee MM 96- IBS
FOrd Sue IKS SB 90
General Electric 4*pc HSI 91* 93]
GAlette 4fpe 1887 ' 79 a

. GanVd fee 1B7- IM i»
Gulf and Western fee M88 77* ' TV,

Harris Spc IflK .. 1U 120
aonenrall fee 1BS8 88 90
ITT 4WC 19S7 — -87 99

' KotiiaUn 7toe 2896 104* ICS]
J. Ray McDermott 4fec *87 la 151
MltsaMsU Else. .75pc 1991 US l»?
MKstd 7Jpc 1996 ...... l6M 106]
7. V. Monan 4lnc 1987 10s* M7j
Nabisco Mrtc IBM ... IBS 10S
Owns Illinois 4*pc i»7 ... im* 127]

J.- ft. Ppnnry JJoc 1957 9SJ_ '84j

PioreeT ifiic’IBM r’lrt
Baymoud 8*pc 1883 ......... IM is
RevKm 41pc 19W ..... 107* low
KemoMv Meftilv ter 18*8 ' PH- 87]
Soerrv Rand 4*oc 1987" .... 87 • fS
fettibb 4*nc' 18*7 «*' 331

TCHfe 4*pc 19M M S3
Toshiba noc 1890' ... . ... 1!3| !KI|
lniM CMMd«'«pr MB'.' m M3
Warner Lambert 4*pc Wff 85* 87*

Warner Lambert 4*jk. ate 89* 82*

J Xaw* fee 1868 V a* a*» Lfiqarwi KMdac. Peabody fieozxtttes.

Hm Sanrad & Co. Limited .... Nomura:
Credit Lyonnais T.’’

Cam
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Nomura Europe N.V*
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j>

. Bm* Macs ft HopeNV
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Limited
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Berliner Handels- nod Frankfimta’Bank
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1UM

mpagpie Mm^gasqne de Banque CornerBank C
XJnM
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ItdrtKaiUwfuI IJmilri
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Pen ante Qregfbanb Dewaay &Assocife Brternafional S.CS. Denfetbe gerenaitrale DOfara, Read Overseas Corporation
—Deutsche Kcamrmnalbaiik—

DrexefSorxham Lambert - Emocapfial SLA. European Banking Cod^any - SoroanobtEare S.p-A. First Boston (Enrope)
Imrjatiad Limited Cafefem Earepe* lirtennofefKnr*

First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co. ' Ce&g Tnteiiattonal Goldnaa Sadis XntanatHmal Corpu
UaiM Inrilwl . •

limited

Cronw&mt AcRMupiferc Pifyfis de Grawfc Greeotoidds HambrosRsnfc HsDdeyjank N.W. (Orerseas) lid.
lecetpoikfed limited

R. HfelpB jr. Barfc-Akttesdskab Hesafedie Lnafafiarfc E- F. Hutto® & Co- N.V, IBJ International
.

—

Giromitrale— ijmUM
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HandelsbankXW- (Orerseas) IAL

Klriowo^ Beascg &effieftank SA. Imeudmflgeube Knbn, Loeb ft Gl Askm KbwaitfotenMtkaal^Q^e ComptoySAJE.

Kuwait teternafinoBl Inrestmest Co. s^ufc. Kuwait IrmstocBt Company (SAX)

Ifoyfis jftmfcMamfoal
Iferifei

Maw&tifrrmsHnomr

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. London MaHanttmal Bank(EUmriMZMU
Marine Madland .-

yjmilml

Morgan Greofefl ft Co.uu
Nederfandabe Mlddenstandtoadc N.Vi‘

SanwaiMmrtagi ft Co.
naitid .

Nedoteiw Crefiefta* N.V. ’ 1

Ki&Ga-guropesn Rank S^\. The?

OkasanSwarifiesCo,Ltd.
'

prfarbraqci^Ynn Camprekm^ Kempai &A.

PfflNfflkra • Frivafiujfim

The?%pon Kangyo Kaiagnaru ScenrifiexQl» -

Orion Bank

i&A. Pitaxbtt, HeHriog fiPfersoeMV.

) lazard Broffias&QL,
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ScmBArabix
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+ OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Index falls 11 more in early trade
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

THE HECENT weakening trend

on WaB Street became more
marked this morning, when stocks

moved sharply and broadly' lower

in active trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average registered a fall of 11:44

at 896.74 at 1 p.m„ whfle the

Cosing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

NYSE All Common Index

retreated 49 cents to $34.48. Turn-
over amounted to 13.9m. shares,

up from 13.4m. yesterday, while

losses outnumbered rises by a
nine-to-three ratio.

News of a record U.S. trade
deficit for June, fears of higher

interest rates and worries about
an economic slowdown in the
second-half of

- the year were

blamed for the market fall.

Bethlehem Steel were down $i
at $2S4 on sharply lower earnings

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Oortns on
traded price day

Occidental Petrol ... 37".406 KJ —l
Gnu and Western ... H2.3M U —
Tlrnes Mirror XZSJM 25* -»
loco - 22V,BOO ?» -1*
Ralston Purina 224-500 lK +*
Exxon - 211,600 51* -1
Arirn Resit? .... 180,300 44 +4
Honda Motor 183.700 2I» “4
U.S. Steel 148.780 374 —

1

Mesa Petroleum - H84H0 44* -*

and halved quarterly dividend.

TkS. Steel declined Sit more to
836.

Phillips Petroleum were active

and $li l«"*w at.831*, but Mobil

OU, on higher earnings, gained

S* to S37E-

Continental Oil, which also pro-

duces coal- lost $1 to $32$ follow-

ing proposed legislation yesterday

that would force Oil concerns to

leave the coal and uranium busi-

ness. ,

Heavily traded Occidental

Petroleum shed $1 to $26$..

Son Cn. eased Si to $46$ after

slightly hieher- .earnings.

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value

Index slipped 0.70 more to 121.99

In reduced turnover of L43m.
shares, compared with yesterday’s

1 p.m. figure of LS7m.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada lower
Canadian Stock Markets gener-

ally lost further ground in

moderate early trading yesterday.

The Toronto Composite Index
was 28 lower at 1.042.7 at noon,
while Metals and Minerals shed
i2 more to 9958, Oils and Gas 6-3

to 18388. and Golds 4.6 to 1.0SS8.

Banks, however, gained 0.90 to

244.17, and Papers hardened 0.13

to 103.62.

PARIS—Firmer in light trading,
with the previous evening's tele-

vision interview with Prime
Minister Raymond Barre having
little impact on sentiment.

Portfolios and Poods were
stronger, while Motors were well
maintained and Baziks mixed. All

other sectors recorded small gains.

Americans finned despite the

overnight fall on .Wall Street,

while Canadians were slightly

harder. Coppers were mixed and
other overseas sectors easier.

BRUSSELS—Shares- were • ir-

regular in thin trading:

Hoboken gained Frs80 to

Frs8,025, hut Arbed lost Frs.15 to

Frs8825 and Petrofina Frs80 to

Frs.4,110.

U.K, U.S, and German shares

declined, while Dutch and French
issues 'were little changed.

GERMANY—The market opened
firmly but finished easier for

choice.

In UtiHties, R. W. E. Rose rose

Dm.L30, while Motors had Volks-

wagen Dm.l better, but Daimler
down Dm880.

Electricals were lower, with
BBC down Dm8 and Varta DmB
cheaper. Degussa eased Dm. J. in

Chemicals:
In generally softer Banks,

Deutsche Bank shed Dm8.
Preference shares of Krupp

GMBH subsidiary Krupp Hnetten-
with offensive behaviour outside
werke, in which Iran has in-

creased its stake to 168 per cent.,

lost Dm.0.80, Stores were mixed,
whOe Engineerings were higher.

Public Authority Bonds showed
gains up to Dm.08Q, while the
Regulating Authorities brought
Dm.lxn. nominal ofstock
Foreign Mark Loans were main-

tained. and the new Federal
medium-term Notes were well
received.
AMSTERDAM—Narrowly mixed.
Roam! Dutch lost Fls.0.90 in

otherwise steady Dutch Inter-

Indices
NEW YORK-Dow jokes

K Y S. E. ALL COMMOK
i i i law

Jnly { July July i Johr
£6

I
25 B 21 High

]
Low

July July July
[
July I July

26 82 21 20 10

—_ 6447] 5642: 66-77 66441 67.07 68.66
1977 F&oceoompirtion

j j j (4/1) (31/6)

national;
.

.

.Elsewhere, 'fifai finned FIs.4.10

ahead of- its first-quarter figures,

due to-day. .-

• Shippings mostly firmed, with
gains extpwttsg to Fls.180.

’

.State Loans were steady.

COPENHAGEN—softer in .mod-
erate dealingE; although Bur-
meister and Tfe*. Mined Kr8i to

Rn2764.
. OSLO—Easier In places.
/ SWITZERLAND Firm ten-

dency in continued small trading

volume, drawing . some support

from 'the recovery of the U.S.
dollar. .

BaDy Bearer. ' up Frs.20 to

Frs.l830, -I«l Financials mostly
higher, but Insurances and Banks
were neglected.
. In the Industrial sector, small
advances and declines were about
evenly balanced- .

SPAIN—Further heavy .selling

sent the index down 184. to a

new 1977 “low* >f 81.35. Banks
remained particularly depressed,
with Banco Central losing

another 22 to 406and Banco Bilbao

9 more to 35L Union Explosives

Rio Unto declined 5 to 127.

.VIENNA—Sightly higher.

.MILAN — -Firmer-inclined in

quiet trading;
ANTC, however, receded L7 more

to L147, stin on .its reported losses

for the first
.
five-months of the

year.
Fiat, advanced L16 to L1730,

Pirelli L25 to Lla40, and Bastogi
L58 to L507.

•’

Bonds were marginally higher
in moderate dealings.
JOHANNESBURG—Golds were

quietly mixed, ' while Financial

Rim radlall* JolySS

Znae»Traded—1,609 Up-468
Dawn—951 Sem«-~486

Sew High*—66 -
_
Sew Lew -46

Industrial „.l 9
HOSTBEAL July July July July — :

ss sb ar a
1BQ.4® IBM
18*37* 188.7

IK.47. <17/6)
18748 (Off)

18848 (S/6)

171.84 (SW)

1888.ll 1060-lj 108S4| 1BS7.4 OSft) . |
879.4 (27/8)

NEW YORK, July 27

Minings were Idle and occasionally
easier-

De Beers were above Hie day's

low at R4.75, down 2 cents, after

R4.73.
• Coppers were mostly firmer,

while Tln^ on indications of

higher prices for the metaL rose

further. Boolbrg gained 25 cents

to R9.O0 and Zupbtt 15 cents to

R3.501 •

s
. Industrials were narrowly

mixed.-
. „

'

HONG KONG—A revival in buy-

ing interest boosted prices from
mid-morning lows to finish little-

changed on balance.
Hong Kong Land lost 5 cents to

5HKR.70. while Hong Kong Bank.

Hutchison, Jardine Matheson,

Swire Pacific and TVhedock
Marten were unchanged on the

day.

TOKYO—Prices turned down-
wards after an early rise, as liqui-

dations in “blue chips" gathered
momentum towards the dose.
Voiume 180m. (160m.). shares.

Export - orientated _ Electrical,

Motors and Precision Instruments
lost ground in line with overnight
WaB Street, with Pioneer declin-

ing Y20 to YL350, --Nissan Motor!
Y12 to T667, and Canon Y5 to

Y476.
petroleums were finally lower

on late profit-taking, with Rob Oil

down Y10 to'YSSO and Toa.Nemyo
Y6 Cheaper at Y594.

AUSTRALIA — Markets were
mainly ' easier in quiet trading,
with most activity concentrated
in Coals and BHP.

'

BHP fell 8 cents to 8A5.72, hut
Coal and Allied rose 10 cents to
$A280.
Elsewhere, Pancontinental feO

40 cents to SA10.10, Queensland
Mines 5 cents to 8A2.55. and
Bougainville 2 cents to. SAL05.

Central Norteman. however,
rose 15 cento more to SA3B0. and
RenisoU another 16 cents to 8A5.60.
- CSR declined. 4 cento to SABOS
in reaction to news of Japanese
Government intervention in dead-
locked sugar talks, but Bundaberg
gained 10 cents to (A3.15.
Bank of N. S. Wales eased

4 cento to 3A5.16. -

lad. yield *

Ida. P/SUuto

- Lana Oort. Bond yfald

Jirfy ZO

4.34

1041 10.12

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Dollu I OnUAsr

7-

71«
714-75*

8-

3 lfl

9ie9sa
10U-IO3*
ioflB-ni«
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Unlike many major American cities,. Chicago is learning to deal

fairly effectively with the problem of inner-city d£cay. It has also made a good job of
adjusting its administration following the death1of Mayor Richard Daley, last year.

:er

j

;t
^
-

Bell

* •

'

3

almost certainly

underrated of

cjries. It has it*

•chninc tax base;

oyment among
re than its share
and: - festering

v -Bat, in can-

y-ofthe nation's

Vicago also has a

right side—one
'
ntahe-. it steadily

-in. the years, tc
• . s

: every oiber city

. as a prosperous
antral areiu The
y's business land

1

1—probably: has
'.modern birild-

•her city lnnqrih
ibre' are on the

r other /cities

shopping area
ling, arid" earlier

k began on a new
~
built' for middle

_ on derelictJand
eefty's,core!.

j&ZlS&K,

Unlike other urban areas nf'

it* size -and with its problems,
Chicago also has' a good credit
rating- and ha* sn far.jside-

stepped financial crises pf the

kind that have" affected -New
Vork. Philadelphia and a' host

of other places. Few Chicagoans
would claim all the credit for

f
V

thi*- herausc other aReirel**— I ±z-£i
and the State of fitimhi—
shoulder many -»»/ the .

burdens
carried by other cities. Bur-'it is

a major advantage for the city

nevertheless.

Finally, unlike so many ot*,er

cities. Chicago ha& maintained

a political structure which,. For.

all its faults, has so far just_

mahagea nn prevent" theiiraR-"

mentation of rhr, ;citjrytuTo\

openly hostile ethnic or racial-

groups.
. .

With 4fl per cent, nf its pop'u-
'

latjrui black—and a gnniftlfl •

Spanish-speaking' -minority as

0»'w ™ Chicago. . Thus themore than contain this prfltfyem /
and there is palpable unrest just *

.

** l0n Pmtures of Dale,

below tlie surface in the eity's ™6er at the dm-

poorest neighbourhood^ Mwv ^ma Demo*# XMtjwm m
tfcelessrrfor the- most jpart the -^

hltas° In 1968 suU stick in

lid has been kept en. -Like so J
T1,ni*-

«

much >lsfe- -BPOfl and. badr in' The nty has also yet -entirely

Chicago, this-, is part- of -tM-> ah?ke «>T live # AU.Gapo.pB
**

lejracc of ""the '

late “-'Mayor .'image . Mr. Caftpne’s .experts

Richard ’balpy who* diat.^ave leHa rdmaf^abT>v^Vfiablc,

suddenly, just ihafpi* rti^t pressmh SB^6tJh£^SS:.9^A
:

after jjres£diijg
:nveir .‘

1 jngerinj?
.

‘sU^gtestfoj
t

’: .that

ixiore ffian 30 years.-
"

"Chicago- ist-tfLiff’jsoinebw- more*
: Fbr most "of this firfte'/ihe'f^rrupt t^an,;other.“clUies. .its

mayor operated the.city's pbfci-: size. This; is" a -.reputation' it

ttcaf -machine -wltft
r

c&nsti-'.'does not' deserve. Jndeed.it is

mate sldlL In his ’Mast' much too easy.to diFmlwi.Mayor
few* yehrs * -'series of- rows.Daley as a.'mere .aufoc'raT serv-

and. . some Stinging political "trig only ftiVoWri interests and
defeats-began -to~ indigaterthat- those of his party:'

-

bis power was riot qqije 4$£t- When all is said and. done
it-rhad-beeffc—But- -to the- -end , there arp. supn^agly- fer

p

eople
as far as those outside the- jclty iji' Gfiicagb arilf- wtaov jwould.
were ‘conTCrmM uf Ifeasi. Maytfr «rrg

The Chicago skyline.

*•'
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Mr. Daley came closer to jmak-

inga large .American city' work
than anyone else during a
period that was surely among
the most difficult American
cities have had to face. -

- After Mr. Daley's death there
were dire ; prtrdfc.tfiSrts-:..thaf.jthe

machine : would; .'

split -jandVbe
irnabl^ jd’SiJrtilV^.hW departure.'
Tn th>; ^yem ::it;, has- hefcf io-'

Jjfether -'^n.dl'lFke heijV ;Major, ;"Mf.

Michael iBilandioL^ppears "de-

termined to ehsare. jh4t.jt wiIf
slay in one piece- even if. his
own style is proving, fo', he
rather different from that of his
•predecessor;

- Last month, rafter.- beating off

a challenge from the Democrat
in the Primary, Mr-. BilandJr

etectioh ii2 t^J;'

hold

*7 W '

V.,.«a5|

next election in r*-n years' time.
He hasr.already proved more
flexible than Mayor Daley and
has sueeessrully negotialed a
compromise over the financing
of a Rty? motorway which has
been -a -source of frietiort, be-

tween ".city and State for some
tflhe.A* '

-'.'Mori v ioipi^n ant, given - th’fe

financiif.'i strams that -affttef

America^ citie«i. Mr. Bilfuidic..'^

a -former.' chairman of fhe City
Fti«nce"<~T!nmmittee ' SHff" ho
stranger, to bond ratings: ftredii

assasshifBts and the desfiAbility

of budget surpluses. A lawym1

of Crbdfion descent, in a
1

cijy

studded Hvith ethnic minorities,

to have the -.wne
caujhms -populist approach as

sarae.^thcmoyy
nr: favcirfs - done and.- fav^duw

• s

Chicago is a one party' city.

The Democrats have dominated
its politics for most of the past

40 years and city aqd party -have

.become so closely intertwined

that they are difficult to 'prise

apart However • “ anti-demo-
cratic ”- this may be, there is no
doubt that jit. has brought a

an$r recognising the -advantages

of-ihiai Chicago's.business epuh
rabflity. has come to he among
the rcity'Ik staa’richest1 defenders.
“ The - city; has .always had p
great deal of civic pride. It has
a long tradition of interest' in

urban planning and in: good
architecture (although this has
not stopped it tearing' down
some of the finest Did buildings)
which: was- 'fostered -by .the

bus^n^ss: community. , Thi§v
prk|e

grew; with tlie city iis If rapmd-
lied on' its key geographical

position at the turn of the
.
A more, serious criticism of

century as the centre ?bf the the Chicago political machine
nation's rail system, .mid-way may be that it lacks imagination
between the great industrial and that, because it has had
centres to the east and the vast such a vested interest in the
agricultural states to the west, status quo. it has moved- tun
This commitment to the city slowly to adjust to changes «»r

has endured - to this day. and to spot them before they happen.
Chicago's businessmen and It is, for. instance, s’urprisins
tankers have an obvious and that only very recently has the
genuine interest in hs affairs, city begun to consider how. best
many -of them .>pnndina lung to promote itself even though it
hours cm city committees . in- has lost 10 - per cent, of its
volved in trying -to -plan--. the population, and many of its
city's future or deal with its medium size industries, since
more pressing problem. This the start of the decade,
involvement has not been Here again the suecc** of the
enough to. stop the steady Loop. -where more rhan 500.000
haemorrhage of industry from people come 10 work each day,
the city, nor to prevent the has masked the fact that a high
flight of Whites to the suburbs proportion of ihem are usuie
in the face of the enormous the excellent commuter system
influx of.Blacks from thp South. lo .come, into the city from, jhe
• But'ir-'is pan of the reason suburbs. There are some sign*
why Chicago's centre has not that the growth of suburbs may
withered like the centres of now be about to slow down, and
Detroit and Cleveland. State there is much movement back
Street, one of the city's main into the centre of the city by
shopping thrornughfares. last young professional couples* but
year alone' did some S6bn. nf this has largely been without
business. Even the McDonalds help from the city. There is

hamburger restaurant in a still much to do In upgrading
brand new shopping complex the shopping facilities in ciry
in the hekrt.of the city did some neighbourhoods, for instance,
82m. of business in -the first and much needs to be done to
year of its operation. attract new’ industry as well.
- M«yjw^a^s-theoty-w«s that -'- For the—city "does have. s\ir-

a .rebuilt and- revivified centre. prising-lthough,- it- may- seem, a
was : fhd prerequisite for the .great', deal to offer.

.
To bee in

successful redevelopment of the with it has an" abundance of
rest of the ciry. His critics land ljring idle. -The sprawling
argue:that’titer? axe 'Mereasing railway marshalling yards are
dangers that the centre may now largely abandoned, the
become -little more than the .stock yards have been closed,
single jewel in an increasingly The suburbs, the sunblest states
rusty 'gtown. They say tfiat Mr- of the Southwest and the sheer
Daley -paid too little -attention need for economies of scale
to. tbe;l>Jue.icolIar city districts 'haye .siphoned medium and
which I have -begun to decline in. -small size industry out of
the pastTew years.*/ J .Chicago.

. .
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i yoisUr your-a^^pariy ate con'sidermg investment in the

\..United States; it's go6d:tq -know the peopled at Continental.. After •

*ali^Gontinbntal is-orie
:of Americas .leading international.

•

coirime^cial banks and has the resources and capability to assist

yd4 in .several important \yays.;
. ;

•
*

' ;

'

. /

'

"v Not just in Chicago.

Not.jiist in the Midwest -
#

L

:"

.«VEut throughout the United States, .... v

' -^Continental recognizes the special needs of international

. clients and accommodates them through our international
•

bari^feirig subsidiaries. in New York, Los' Angeles and-Houston, or

thr&igh-our Chicago headquarters...In addition, our national

sv^m of local representative offices and 3,000 correspondent

bar^s offers you local representation virtually anywhere in the

.Ur^ed 'States.';: - •
.

;* V
;

i

similarly, our Trust and Investment Services Department is-

attjld.ed to real’ estate investment opportunities and properties

mJIagement on a national scale. And they stand ready to support

• pe^nai or institutionaliinvestment objectives through such
» services as acti.ve

i

management of common stock and fixed

income securities portfolios, as well as mariagement of options

—/programs.
‘ -*u

Ipf-.coursej there are countless other ways Continental Bank -

can help you with investments in the United States through our
.

Lonton- or Zurich offices, or any of our offices, branches or

subsidiaries' throughout Europe and the world. So begin your
' investment" program the proper way,

. 'Consult Continental Bank. -

CONTINENTAL BANK
London

*v

.

;.«*f

A
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WHILE jTRADEV'G on the Chicago's historic dominance in Chicago .Board's mortgage tradhrgan the Chicago Board of CFTC to the public!

Chicago ccnnmoditv exchanges commodity trading, have also, futures contract since, It was Trade over the past year has of. the Hunt family

has continued briskly over the within the past year, been dis- started in the kst months -oV^heen in. a lbn&standmg market particularly incens

past year-there has been ample cussing merged trading facilities 197a. In the first half of 1376. —soyabeans: Between 1975 and: who- see sue*; public

evidence that the crucial issue for Chicago Board of Trade. 52,000 of these interest rate 1976 trading- in soyabean con- if they were to beem

of the regulation of the markets with its concentration on grain futures contracts were traded tracts rose almost 40 per cent as a threat to ti

by the Commodity Futures and silver futures trading, and and in the same period of 1977 to 5.5m., and so far this year existence.

Trading commission (CFTC) the City’s Mercantile. Exchange, X58fi00 contracts. ' There bus been a. 100 per cent- It is ironic that soi

remains, unsettled. While both which operates' “big futures ^ ^ ^ fastest rate of
plus ^crease pa .top of that of the CFTC itself, <

the exchanges and the CFTC markets in ’cattle, pork bellies - nffW contracr the
Soyabean bfi.and meal'contracts began what promis

- . . II lnnW vnri onM gTOWUl 01.2 UBW COUUSW IUB hwi M«h iwTcon hw nmtrarfflrf umae

that the CFTC. formed cost implications of. such a de-
Commission - to encourage the Fermat; and 92.3 per cent in speculative limit

aver' jtwo years ago. is velopmem, no agreement was2“^ “ ££‘SSfccte ^1" Sist half of 1977 roguiatoryteechann
deiiy

just over iwn yea rs aso, is vcivihucui, »« oeiccmcui nu
bitterly opposed by many of the reached. It is hard to imagine .

p
iti

“l

e The °?er half the trading on the the grounds that th

dealers who remember the old that this will be an end to such
reia«jon5»»iD between regulators Board's various commodities difficult to enforce

self regulatory days. Opposition thinking, especially if New,
reinii ateti although, both-^ contracts ’has taken Place On .the other

to the new regulatory agency is York’s initiative pays off-
. d̂cs adm,t ^bureau- 1>n soyabeans. embarrassing evidt

probably even more deeply with ' an atmosphere of cratic processes from inception
1

entrenched ' Allowing the chaise pervading -the Chicago t0 trading have been too time -

A i «

J

CFTCs intervention in the soya- markets, the benefits of trading consuming, something which Afl3£r •

bean market to try to disci-
i& a bTOad nngt 6f .commodi- bothers some CFTC staff;.:

****&** * -g""
(£s

w.mt
8 lat* 0,1 arri tbe importance of The Chicago Board is working This is at least one explana- come outon the wmillionaire H. L. Hunt. developing new contracts, have 0I1 a short-term; interest rate tion for the anger. in.the market rjj

e profitable snecu
- It is not just working out a both been demonstrated in tbe futures contract linked tq com- at the intervention of the CFTC •

Hunt family) will r
relationship with the regulators past year. mercial paper- rates and a don- in the soyabean markft and its wejcomcd by an
which continues m present the n . nhicaen Board of tract linked to

:
long rates, allegations that members of the

’

hioh is an3ri:,
.

dominant commodity markets of
Trade ôr l976 ^4 through, long-term Treasury Huntjampy actins together had^ pubUc si .

the
the U.5. located in Chicago with
new challenges. Rival exchanges . , _ r . M
particularly in New York are thrown up market fluctuations

showing signs of preparing for ^ volume of trading in

more vigorous and effective different contracts. In 197a

competition sifter last year's there were 15.9m. contracts

disastrous and damaging events traded on the Board, and in

involving the potato market and 1976 18.9m. (the value of these

the failure of several -large deals- if they had been pushed

traders to honour contracts and through -to actual delivery

deliver 50m.. lbs. of potatoes would have been $396bnO. but

they bad contracted for. within this underlying increase

Only this month the four there have been wide variations,

leading New York commodity Thus trading in the wheat con-

markets, the Commoditv Ex- tract increased 31 percent, by
change, the Hew York Coffee contract -numbers between 1975

and .Sugar Exchange, the New and 1976. but so far in the first

York Mercantile Exchange and six months of 1977 the volume

first half for 1977 have breached the^peculative- trading
pUre ^petujati^e i

While these new contracts are limits on certain soyabean con-
. • q

promising, the real growth in tracts. The disclosure by the ^teWflU

CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Much of this- derelict land ’ It is thus no surprise that 100 city is that Us a

r- „„„ it K„.. is conveniently close to ample of the country's top 1,000 com- hub of the countr

c e
‘«

e°r T'ijthSsh ?^-
ine
^n

1r7
t
?ff

8 *eWee'‘ Chic^So hit presence, and tSws diver-
enrrently handjK

Swnur isw^v^ifmnrkitlwTu *2?-
19 w°f f8 per

S*
nU

labour force with a. long tradi- sified industrial base, has been sengers than any
the fourNew York markets wul although .with signs of an

tjon of manufacturing., ex- partly, responsible “for the world and has ex

fl

l°oe^f
d

i C
C,

Sl harvest has been forecast—and [<TfincTgood employees out in services at home and abroad.

The Chicago Board 0/ Trade building.

-.v tlu>t ;„n w
, .

' UUU Ui JiitUUUHLUUmft ^ CA* HtUUV - uou/ic wuiua duu
;

upt^
rn

.
in 1977. Ample supplies periende. More than one com- growth of some of the city banks' domestic and intei’

* of *** COTmnodities “5 expec- Pany that has left the centre into major financial institutions neJ^.
;

traditions and customers, the ted from producers—a bumper bas already; fou^d it difficult able to offer a full: range, of
. ehjo|i;

loss tangible, asse

. , . , tian on the sbo
But the attractions do not end -rji ; Michigan is attrai

there. The citysigeograp^cal JbOreigtt vv= - - - ; un3ly fine n'
position and its rapid:.d^elop- • - Series, good mr
ment as a financial, centre give xbe city's’-own banks have uVe jbeatre outsii
it extra advantages.

,
The recently been jbihed by a grow- and ample parks

puter quotation system is ex- ^ JUXouMs f0r of ^ m w^bs.
pected to P«^e new oppor: dedlne in ^ese contracts on

r^ST^den^d ~ Board’s »*.
attractive to; trailers.

The Chicago commodity A ppantfiliPP
markets, perhaps with half an
eye on New York's development
end with a view to reinforcing Bo^d

tile Exchanges international soS^ilV radtes oitaiicagT^‘are *
monetary market report intense 0ne.third of the entire popu- jSS^as ^more

has
IJ

dii^ult

interest and growing acceptance lati0D ot the Umted States. 40 ^ suffocate f
of their new interest rate per^ of the lion's ^nu. European and Japanese busi m con^arison wit
futures markets, and expansions ?actariog capacity- and about a toThpT if In the U S < ^
of these markets are planned or third of its retaU feness. One «Stu,

W<dl and there
about to come on stream. third of the nation^ manutec- ? .?

ffloes or'antou' Chicagoans who b

Bt contrast both the Chicago chiSolfthe'hcaS’hafa
lng

,

^er of forefen banks, aetdeiuos. These t

card of Trade and UieMercire- “ Wttl? a ^Sce'luaS^the **"*"«“*
p Evi-hariPP < lntpmntinnal aavance. guaru OT uie new cannot dissuise th

Thus there has been a 204 per tured exports orjgipat^ within ^hiring f^Jilities.

cent, rise in trading on the 300 miles of the city.
:

... .;
A-further attraction of the

do even better t-

ahead.
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Our international banking services f
span the continental United States.

1

Gould;The creative electriccompany.
No matter wnat Ihe power souroe-
coal."oil. nuclear, oi solar—electr.ici?/ -

win be ihe way it's transformed into

practical power in fact, by 1999 about

50 percent of (he energy we use will

be m ihe form el electricity Thai'3

almost double whai we use today.

As one oi America's major produc-

er-:, of electrical equipment. Gould 15

involved in the products needed to

support me electric economy. Prod-

i.cistnaf transmit, distribute, store

ronlrol arid convert electrical energy.

The electric economy is our
basis for. growth.

'.airrpii'iv. ipC’iC'm,*:?., "P ce'T^r.! r.'

3te in electrical nroo’..r.i-.

: icrsri.i battens .i .vrth the rprr’d'Pi!.';

,n iv'-r.-o-’ : .! irniuVna! rro-n
: r -rm1 ’'. 1 }

r - *.-•=
rt t -.*.•

1

c • ..L !
I •ji 1 . .'.'r-.'i- ii.a-ci c e

of ‘hp.l 50 ia-gest ircustrigl firms in

the U S. Since 1 Gould sales ha /e

increased at a r?.te oi over 12 percent

a vear Net profits increased at a

rare above J 7 percent.

Gould products perform in -

all environments.

You it find our name on me tip / ei^:-

fnjnic sensing devices that landed -: n

Mar-s On gigantic 800 QOO- voll Suh-
• tat 10nf On sonar eqaicmont and*:-'

Tho sea. On automotive batteries th.V

never need water. 0'> Rnergv'.enic.ei'i

r.omj-s fo r your home am bjc.T.n v.
Arid on the engme oearlr''; ,• m jh«

Indianapolis 500 race-.vn'-.er:. .••.er

the last-two dtsC fde:..

Worldwide manufacturing and •

marketing is a big opportunity.

I.' 1

: £7:;
>
a:...ri£; a 'T re :cn-

tribute aimo?: 20 percent of total .sales.

Gouid currently operates in over
r»1 countries with a rni-ture of full/

n-.vned manuracturing lacrUltes. pa:t-

nersnsDS and licensees. We employ
: nore than 35 000 peoDle worldwide. •

Over the past four years, sales from
frisse operations have grown at a
compound annual rale of 41. percent
a:vd orofits at a rale of 59 percent.

For a copy ot our latest annual
rcpcrt. write Goutd Europe. Roebuck
Road. Hamauil P-sse

-
- England—or

G01M Inc 10 Gould Center. Rotting

Meaco.v;-. ILbOOO?.. U S A .

> GOULD

Oiff International Banking Subsidiariesand
Offices can assistyou with any*ofyourinternational *

frarisadioos. - v! f;,.-

.
- That includesfinandhg, local and fordgn eori- ..

tacts, letters of credit, cash management, project
financing, import-export, equipment leasing,

merchant banking, foreign exchange, and specialized
services.

Butmore than offering these international bank-
ing services,we also offe^ experience.The experience
of a bank that knows the financial andbusinessworld.

BANKofAMERICA
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f 911 American
been 35 well

illy or inter-

ne late Mayor
who died sud-
fore Christmas
• city whiehbe
own Inimitable
than 20 years,
mpted a rash of
the distinctive

e which he did
which he had

„ is own needs,
utlast his death,
-redictions that
if his presence
.to warring fae*

the process the
• mocratie Party,
ites Chicago,

- iy weakened.

t these predict

e true. Mayor
has been de-

livered by the voters intact te

a new Mayor, Mr. SDeJwel

Bilandic, who Is already Row-
ing signs of the political actnnea

of his predecessor. The Demo-
cratic Party not only fell in be-

hind Mr. Bilandip,- with .setfie

short-lived exceptions, bnt .it

managed to keep the city*? black
political leaders within "the
piachine as well. -

Thus the dty of Chicago
remains at least for the moment,
the last major urban centre

with a fully functioning .political

machine. In the past
-
such a

description might have been
taken as a term of abuse-^afld
it is true that one-party govern:
mem can concentrate a -great

deal of power in very few hands.
On the other hand ii is also true
that Chicago's machine.has Tub
the city better than any other

large city has been run during

*5? intense crisis that has pp>b*bly true that Mr. Bilandic
affected Chicago and other is not ton concerned about the
American cities in the last 20 fact that he does not have direct
ye* rs- "

- control over the party because

TntArhvmA/1 he knows that his control of the
imcriWlflefl

; city gives him very considerable
The central fact in Chicago “party political “ clout*’

politics is that the city a'dminis- Chicago is divided into 50
tration and the Democratic wards and each ward is divided
Party are 50 closely intertwined in turn iptu precincts. Each
that for most practical purposes ward is represented by alder-
they are inseparable! Mr. Daley men who sit on the City
was not only Mayor but also Council, and each ward also has
chairman of the Cook County a ward committeeman who sits
Democratic Party—the overall on the Democratic Party’s City
party organisation that embraces. Committee. The connections
not just the city of Chicago but between the two are Hose but
also Conk County, of which the the real clue that hinds the
cilv is the major part. party to the city is the immense

Mr. Bilandic is not the chair- powers of patronage enjoyed by
man of the parti* as his pre- thp mayor. • •

depressor was. but be appears Mayor ‘Daley used in know
able tn operate harmoniously who was working for the city,
wiih Mr. Gporcc Dunn who has from which prerinct they came
taken over this job. But it is and often even the names nl

inks overcome local

RS have a total Firsf Chicago, which
.
dffls easily accessible,

broad. Two of itself Chicago's bank while Con-- « is thus remarkable, and en-

the ten largest tinental still insists “Well find >o see bow closely in-

rhe city itself a way,” is the current leMar ia !
he c

«f

ly
f.

banks arP
.

in

) foreign banks the retail segment of the busi- ° f

v
aP
p
d
JJJ*

ts in the past ness, partly because many.^ '•

?f-eue rtiat
than ever the Chicagoans hare not forgoWn ilifiv havp forwMbe rit
its reputation that It continued, to pay An^ Velop' Us centre' -at the expense
cond most im- terests on savings deposits dor oFoutlyinij neighbourhoods and

-ing the. Depression when tpany that in fact they soareely : care

other banks would sot But die .about the city outside the .eon-

limitations imposed by law.-jand tral area. But the evidence is

fierce competition from savings otherwise and the city -has a

honWnB and loan institutions which are ]f
nS a"d still very .active tradi-

banking laws
by sock restrictions-

°

f UwdlwiMM and

on branching, make significant ^™"'
,

'

expansion .of deposits far from • The most obvious manifests

easy-

janks are still

ite of Illinois’

would say

special imprint

5 and, without
had a signifi-

e way the city
tion of this is the close relation-

s'
'

1
Lsbip between the' banks and the

It is pot syjcprisng, therefore, city government. This means
" _r „ that the dfx’kiargesi bank? bs^e that Chlcagd’j. problems, tegd/to

competed fi|ticni5lY..for.i»i®qF- bp
.
'mdent^d-^altheugh;, not

SSl

hS2SK **»*»* if the pro
^ — 0

won a reni
competitiveness.

has recently
searCh f0f new business
been without its problems.
While Continental has the repu-

tation of being rather more
cautious than First Chicago,
both say that they are now

^250^ branches ,{L braqSi 1aW, of course, has been

ty and other Sfufnpe'
t0 ^ulate interest in orer-

11 Illinois of ha?i? ^ Business. To begin with,
-i-v.fi, »ad 10 *24flbn. in bad

tJle j,anks followed the multina-
loans in 1975 and 19/6 and is noj^^mp.anie^ Jwti npw.^hey

me •after' "business

trifle so that
ery restricted

note terminals
ted in a few

' Thus Chase
ountry'5 third

tions eighth
zs just one

soked-^be’lftfc they arise aad'll

_ Is unlikeljTthat a situation like

#*£=• ^ “uw

Overseas
Another effect of the one

• t

now taking particularly close *r_3[3

interests new industrial busi- F ^
nea.gqdik^Wdgkjiareful

fteir ow„ righL
and elsewhere.

jfitmc

in

very

1.-L “
‘4. it,, lliuvu tu ueit wnn * -&>av The

- xr

‘ir^eS
t saying

.
of in. the corporations that abound [sn?5̂ l

anch and .the close to Chicago, and has been of Chicago district banks on

( that towers searching for new business from foreigners amounted to less than

unlike any smaller or medium size com- $100m- Ust ye*r Ithe total

V other bank1

panies. It has a keen interest a™®'*11* of such clajihs reached

ionml and in the possibilities for new n0 ^es* fnfifl o23bn.‘

oicago which agricultural business. First, National a«d Continep-

tjL ”* But the smaller banks have tal have fliore branehes. in

z hw P°# been careful to select.in area in Britain alone than they do in
f the best of which they. too. may prosper. Chicago.'? 'These two, as

but they Thus Harris " specialised in
“ - ’ - —

pressure foreign exchange' trading,

the state Northern Trust is well .regarded

well

allowed to

rlual strait

.e& on them.

the law is

ions of the
n among
tall, in the
rtising and
ks abound

as the 'SataHer Harris Bank-and
Northern Trust, have been using

London "as a- major centre but

tions, anf a SumSr of the they have also, been involved in

medium size basks io the area
have very healthy trust depart-
ments.

Before turning to the foreign

ihe eurodollar markets and
some of . them now hare
branches ijh the Far East.' the

Caribbean. South America and

operations of the banks—and Japan as well as in Europe.

*rwJt-^
JPX

the influx of foreign banks min
the city—it is worth recalling

one other effect of Illinois law.

offered by Unable to expand into the rest

»r three in the city or the suburbs,

of coursM* Chicago's banks have had lo

Continental
sl** in lhe p{ the c,ty '

ft
0™." This has given them every in-

fo an amai- centive to work hard, to make
'Jie much sure that Chicago's centre re-

Bank. niains attractive, prosperous and

Mr.' Bob Abboud. the chair-

man of First National, says that

Ihe . international business has
held up very well in the past
few years but that' the bank will

probably seek to keep it at

about &t.p6r cent, of total assets

for the foreseeable future.

While Chicago's banks have

looked abroad an Increasing
number ol foreign banks,

taking - advantage of a . law-

passed by Illinois in 1973, -have
moved to Chicago.

Thirty per cent, of America s

exports originate within- three

hundred miles of Chicago and
the area is one., of the. richest

markets for lUrpoAx in ihe U.S.

At the same time, a growing
number of European . and
Japanese businessmen are

coming io .see the attraction of

Chicago as a manufacturing
distribution . centre ’ as they

venture away from the East

Coast.
.
Very few ofi the foreign

banks—Bardays is- one excep-
tion—have become, involved in

retail bankiag,.'preferring
r
to.go

After :busing XciunJ:JciislQiuks

•they may already have or
?

increasingly, to solicit for new
business from American com-
panies themselves.

In trying to find American
corporate business, of enurst,

the banks musr compete not
•only with Chicago banks but
also with so called *'edge act

branches of out of state banks
which can establish. «fiices out-

; slde'-theTrtiife in" Svhich they
operate provided tliey observe
certain tight restrictions and do
not engage in. reta$ bnsiness.

In practice these %aiiks are

increasingly loan production
operations in their own right
With total assets o'f about

$2.4bit. the foreign banks are
beginning to make their

presence felt in the City. Some
Tike Credit Lyonnais, are very
involved in foreign exchange
trading, and there has been a

steady growth in foreign ex-

change trading between^Chicago
branches of foreign banks and a
corresponding growth in arbi

trage activities which are inter-

connected with the- New York
market. ‘

:

‘

All of this means‘that the city

is increasingly .sophisticated in

financial matters and increas-

ingly orientated towards the rest

of the world- Chicago does not

deserve the reputation it still

has in much of the world as a
dull, parochial city in which the
ghost of A1 Capone i< still walk-

ing. The reality is much differ-

ent and . the city's banks bear
witness to this change.

D.B.

their children- Cny j„bs were
-a reward Jot political sen-ice
rendered. City workers pro-
vided a ready fori P to help on
election d?y. and the fact that
they owed their jubs, nn many
occasions, to intervention hy
party officials on their behalf
ensured their loyally.

If this system seem;, alien
to the Bnroppan mind, it

should n ton lightly dis-
missed. Thy inirivatc network
or political link- makes the
system vefy re.*p„nssve and
allows for ^way- jo he found
rapidly threu5b bureaucratic
red tape. Anyone -A »m has lived
in other large ciUe«

i., ready to
acknowledge that ;hc nty ser-
vices—Foieh.'as -treet cleaning,
or garbage '-.'licetinn—work
smoothly, and usually mure
snjnnthly thaii in um-i other
American c^iv-.

Further, Ihe <jnaiii_v uf the
city’s senior adnv.m-iraiivc staK
is very high and ilu-re have been
a number of ocva-.im-. when the
city has been able in adopt
policies which haw .'crved it

well but

.

have nut been
popular

If Mr. ^amlii 1 - now in a
position tSstak-' advantage of
this orgauliatinn and if indeed
there are^rt real ^icns that it

will not rejpond n.< him as it did
to Mr. Daley;-the- re am a number
of clouds' do the* li'irunn that
could eventually ali»r the city's

enviable reputation for political

stability.

The first- of thesi- that the
old machine's gre.-ivst acset was
the tfahilfty of fh-' wards in

which it opcrair-d Successive

generations grew up, lived and
died inside the dose ethnic

neighbourhoods which are 50

much a feature of the city. This
made it very much easier, for

political loyalties to be
nourished and sustained.

Now. under pressure from all

side?, these, neighbourhoods
have been breaking up. The qity

still has an intense ethnic struc-

ture hut many Poles, Irish and
Greeks have left tjie city for the
suburbs either because of the
enormous influx of Blacks from
the South or because nf the
decline nf the ci'.y as a manu-
facturing centre as smaller com-
panies have closed or moved
out to the suburbs.

The second cloud is closely

linked to the. first. The
tremendous migration nf Blacks

from the South has created

considerable social problems in

the city and a good deal of
latent unTen.’ which, as recent
events in. New York showed;
should not be ignored. Mayor
Daley was adept at “buying
off - the Biack community, co-

opting its leaders, finding jobs
fur them 3nd managing to
conquer the community by
dividing it.

So far Mr. Bilandic* shows
every sign of being 'able to con-*

timie this approach, and the

Black political leaders on the
Council have remained loyal to

him. Bnl if he proves less

agile Lban Mr. Daley, or if Ihe

Black community throws op its

or/n political leader of a
different kind. Chicago could
split along reciai lines. Detroit
is one example of an American

city where such a split occurred
with very serious consequences.

Meanwhile. Mr. BUanic's
own future will inevitably be
closely linked to the economic
health of the city. For a variety
ot reasons Chicago does • not
have to find money for welfare
or hospitals or several other
services, as New Yorir does-
Other agencies, some of them
the responsibility of the State
of Illinois, have to grapple with
the ever-rising costs of these.

Growth
But the continued growth. of

the city does depend on the way
in which the Bilandic adminis-
tration operates. Fortunately
for the Mayor the elose ties

between party and city are
paralleled by close Lies between
city and business. Mr; Daley
forged' an unlikely "alliance
between the city and its banks
arid major corporations. This
is reflected both "in Chicago's'
very attractive pride in itself

and also in the fact that the
myriad attempts to bring new
life and investment back into

the centre of - the city are the
result 0/ co-operation between
private and public sector.

Before he became Mayor Mr.
Bilandic was chairman of. tbe
efty's Finance Committee, so he
is nd stranger to Chicago’s
accounts and has a reputation
for fiscal caution. However he
may well face more strident
demands for higher wages from
city employees than did Mayor
Daley, whose own links with
organised labour were close and

particularly effective in moder>
ating wage claims.

Mr. Bilandic has two years
before he must run again, this

time for a full term as Mayor.
So also does the governor nf
the State of Illinois, Mr. Jim
Thompson, a republican who as
Federal Attorney in Chicago put
many of Mayor Daley’s closest
aides behind bars far corrup-
tion.

.
.This need to win another

term will almost certainly unite

Bilandic and Thompson in that
full scale disagreement between
the two of them will probably
help neither.

Already the two men have
managed to reach agreement on
the funding of a new motorway
in the city, which .should help
bring new Ufe tu an old. and
tired neighbourhood. Gnvemnr
Thompson recently attended
Mr. Bilandic

1

? wedding, and the
two have so far been more
courteous than was the case

when Mayor Daley dealt wjUt
past governors.

The new Mayor s advisers also

say that he i*, much more
flexible Than his predecessor,
whose views became rather fixed

in the last few years of his
“ reign." This flexibility may
also serve the new Mayor well

as he consolidates his position.

The current betting is that he
will indeed take up just about
where Mr. Daley left off. but Mr.
Daley was a formidable politi-

cian and Mr. Bilandic will need
lo demonstrate similar skill if

he is to be sure of another
term-

D.B.

th^ Muitlnationa! MerchAtBank
:

^itand medium term finance -Private placements

.^Foreign Exchange • Euro currency deposits
' .Management, underwriting arid distribution of

public issues of securities-

London Multinational Bank
^

luniiad -

1 UNION COURT’OLD BEOAD STREET; LONDON EC2N 1EA

Telephone:01-283 8171 Telex:88561^16

Ownedby ' •

LBANK • CREDIT SUISSE • BAR IMG BROTHERS • NORTHERN TRUST
ork) (Zurich) (London) •

• {Chicago)

America is still the land of

opportunitybut unfortun-

ately most of usdon’t have
a multi-tfiillion dollar se-

cret recipe. Where are we
to turn for opportunity?

Well you don’t have to he
a marketing genius to suc-
cessfully trade commodity
futures on the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange-you just have to be right. Really.

That's_all there is to it. You take a position on which way
the prife of a certain commodity is aping. If you’re'

right, jjpu make money. If you’re wrong, you lose.

We’re fpt suggesting that you’ll make a fortune in a

year o^two. That’s still quite unusual. But it probably

happens more often in futures markets than any-

where 4lse.
•

' ‘

If you’d like more information on futures trading call

toll-free 800-243-5676 in the continental CIS. In Con-
necticut, call 1-800-882-6500. Or send in the coupon.

'Mail-in Coupon*

Your name

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
International MonetaryMarket AssociateMercantile Maiket

Your address

Please ekete those commodbtt you're Interested in. Send to CME, 444W.Jackson Boulevard, Otlcagg, llBnofe 60606. Dept
Liue cattle . Frozen skinned hams US. silver coins Canadian doflare Lun*er Frozertegqs

United States treasury bills British pounds Russet Burbank potatoes MHo .
Feeder cattle

Live hogs
Frcaenporkbeffies

Boneless beef

Copper
Gold

Detfschemwte
Japanese yen

Swiss francs

Mexican pesos
Fresh eggs

Nest run eggs

Butler

Turkeys

A Federally Licensed ContractMarket

1
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WeVe the bank

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION .

June 30, 1977 June 30, 1976
ASSETS
Cash and due from banks... 5 179,830,764 $ 207,583,269

Time deposits in other banks 21 8,240,943 221 ,224,733
investment securities:

U. S. Treasury securities— —... 157,141,616 61,641,850

Obligations of states and political subdivisions. 176,338,965 177,790,769

Other securities 8,941 ,608 3,079,766

Funds sold 153,230,000 170,865,000

Loans 773,559,137 703,957,907
Customers' acceptances liability- 4,597,272 4,613,688

Leasehold improvements and equipment 17,233,092 17,481,972

Accrued interest receivable and other assets - 29,560.294 25,136,368

SI.71 8,673,691 $1,593,375,322

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits $ 536,138,900
Savings deposits 332,615,815
Other time deposits 133,948,726
Deposits in foreign offices 311,480,143

Total deposits - $1,374,183,584
Funds purchased 21 7,051 ,339
Acceptances outstanding 4,597,272
Accrued taxes and other expenses ; 17,694, 624
Other liabilities - 3,157,886

Total Liabilities $1,616,684,705

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common stock $ 20,000,000
Surplus 30,000.000
Undivided profits 51,988,986

Total capital accounts $ 101,988,986

581,208,382
255,779,497
193,251,286
273,900,718

$1,304,139,883
166,775,329

4,613,688
16,946,266
2,838,579

$1,495,313,745

20
,
000,000

30,000,000
48,061,577

S 98,061.577

$1,718,673,691 $1,593,375,322

Investment securities carried at SBi.563.000 and SS6.173.000 as ofJune SO. 1977 and 1976 ware
pledc/ed to secure public deposits, tebiity lor lands purchased, and otherpurposes as required or
permitted by law.

DIRECTORS

K BROOKS ABERNATHY
Chairman of .Tie Board
and President

Brunswick Corporation

RAYMOND N. CARLE?)
Senior Vice Presides . .

Inland Steel Company
HAMMOND E.CKAFFE7Z
Partner
Kirkland& ERis

FRANKLIN A. COLE
Chairman ofthe Board
WaiterE Heller international
Corporation

ROBERT M. DREYS
Chairman of the Board
Peoples Gas Company
EDWARD W. DUFFY
Presidentand ChiefOperating Officer

Unned States Gypsum Ccmoary
JOHN R GALLAGHER

1

Chairman o!the Board and President
Chemetron Corporation *•

GEORGE V. MYERS
President. Standard Oil Company 1

(Indiana)

WILLIAM J. PFEIF
Presidentand ChiefOperating Officer

Sunbeam Corporation

J.THOMAS SCHANCK
President and Chief Executive Officer
Signode Corporation

ALLEN PSTULTS
Chairman of the Board and President

MAYNARD I.WlSHNER
President
WalterE Heller & Compary

AmericanNationalBank
and Trust Company of Chicago

LondonBranch 15 St. Swithui’s Lane, EC4/Phone: (01) 661-6121

Branch offices m London ana Cayman Islands. International offices m Brapt, Canada,

Colombia. Germany Holland, Hong Kong, Mexico, Peru, Singapore and Venezuela.

Lloyds Bank International, Chicago Office:

Sears Tower, 253 SouthWacker Drive,

Chicago, Illinois 60606.

Telephone: (3-12) 8760181.

Other offices ofthe LloydsBank Group
intheU.SA:

Lloyds Bank International Limited,

95 Wall Street,NewYork,NewYork 10005.

Telephone: (212) 825 4900.

Lloyds Bank International Limited,

Suite 3680, 601 Jefferson, Houston,

Texas 77002. Telephone: 713 659 6030.

Lloyds Bank California:

612 South Flower Street, Los Angeles,

California 90017Telephone: 213 629 4381
and 98 otherbranches throughout

the State of California.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/68 Onten Victoria St, London EC4P 4EL Tel: 01-248 9822

A membar of the JJoyds Bank Group

LB I. the Bank of London & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina. Australia. Bahamas.

Bahrain. Belgium, Brazil Canada, Cayman Isiands.ChiIc.CoIombia, Costa Rica. Ecuador, Egypt. El Salvador,France.

Federal Republicof Germany, Guatemala, Guernsey. Honduras. Hong Kong, Iran. Japan, Jersey,

Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco. Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama. Paraguay, Peru. Philippines, Portugal. Republic of Korea.

Singapore. Spain.Switzerland.United Arab Emirates. United Kingdom.U S.A.. U.S.5.R.,Uruguay.Venezuela.

~A vt&o-ofpari of the Loop.
-m- f

• V
- l ili

CHICAGO’S CENTRAL position obsolete, the stockyards where . training , of any': other, city or Chicago's att _

—at the point where thenation's the cattle from Great Plains State inthe1union..Unlike many'—on the shore -

northern industrial belt giv^ h3d -b^n ;brought, to ; niarket Others—particularly those irr igart-^-has alwaj"

Meimoa-HMC

way .to the. great 'agricultural .were, shut down *nd .vast .areas the Sunbelt-Hrt has ample. svp? has kept a high
st&tes that -stretch

-

westwards— of .the city have-become a waste-, plies of -Water

.

and '-energy . and high income re? .

was- the" stogie' most important land - of
(
deserted buildings, can .offer .-both cheaper .than other U.S. citie.

reason for its rapid - growth in uvergrown rail . lines and many trf. its competitors. working -hard
the last part of the 19th century, unused land. .

: Chicago is also criss-crossed Critics of the. •

As a map of the 'American Now. however^. the city has by a -system of motorways which this effort is at.

railway system still shows, the begun to fight back and, some- -were Mayor Daley’s great pride, the decaying

city became the focal point for what to its own surprise, is disr Although they " have cut a- further out. bn
'

the major railroad companies, covering not only that the old swathe through some of the also being madr
It became the centre of one of historical arguments far . . its ~ci(y's oldest - neighbourhoods, add a new mot-.

the largest steelmaking areas in appeal are stiHrtvalid but also tbey do allow fairly swift be built which
the world. Sears Roebuck, now that it now has fynple resduhees movementsnside the city and lead fo a surg<

the world's -largest retailer, but of Jand, wafe^ and 'energy They li^k easily into the- either side of i

then- principally a. mail order to offer cmnpkfdes that may"nationar system of interstate
"'

To- begin V; .-

house, -chose the city as the KQmtfd invest in
:

£h'jcagd: - highways. ' Which, likfe chtf rail- planningm prr

centre of its operations. — T ~ beain with the city' Is 'Ways and the airlines.
.

also inside the U.S.
•Thousands d£ other companies

-

.

^

bean rfithe nafiouX^^^s ^fi CHicagbl ' These ^banish forever-
large and small, were estab- tkosportnetyfo rk. O’Hare Air- roads have ..helped .make the rather"dull, de

*u~ ~1*” ¥~ port whidT processes -tlm.-: city the hub of the road freight taring centre •

people a y&c, is tile largest in network .which is another im- to offer. But it

the worldjind almost equidistant portant advantage for manufac- could eventua

(in tim# from the east coast turers. : " foreign compai

and tbe’west.’fiqiially important Bui the- city recognises that ing- in the U.S.
‘

now' tfiat the telephone plays |t will- be easier to attract new the centre of -

such
#
/a. large part in binding- ^ite-collar jobs to begin with turihg distrieU.

•

American corporate operations (0 jure large corporations larS^ number
together,-is the fact that Chicago who stai have trouble to adjust- very good s v

.

is ^ctremely well-.connected . in t0 ^ idea of investing rest of the. ;Woi-

j ,
tetins of telephone facilities ^to’«inside.vone of America's large ' It ® also we - -

... "“S? 11 world and only
^ t^p'.rest.of the coontry.^.. ~

cities. Over half a-' million centre Tor the
Athens houses more Greeks. •

••• it was combination of these ^nip- now work*.- inside -foreign enmpao :

These immigrants established and- other advantages, for in-
Chicago’s' central “loop" area, facturing base,

themselves m their own neigh- sWnce.- which persuaded the
^mcaeo s cenirai loop #rea* - - - -

bourtmods. where until very fMC Corporation, a diversified
recently they largely, stayed.- producer of agricultural
This gave the city . a stability machinery, food, processing

equipment and other machinery.

lished ..in the city in the.early
part of this century and from
1900 to 1920 growth continued
to be very rapid.

With the expansion of fac-

tories which gave the city a very
diversified, economic base there

came a ' steady, influx of immi-
grants—Poles,.. Latvians.. Irish,

Greeks and others.. Thus, to-day
scago is. the second largest

Pc^’ ^

market

I ..

that has served it well, and the
stability was a major reason why
the city's political machine was
able to get and keep its' hold on
Chicago.

now
Chicago's central "loop __ ........
and the city Is becoming the ‘ ts appeal to fo*^.

nation's second. financial centre. have been ra

able to offeT almost- everything . British *

that New York can, Including

to move its corporate head- a

n,io,nn ^ work that links the sulmrbs to Jlher attractio
the city.

: Nevertheless
The .city has^ambitious_ry

tlie city jc-r

quarters to Chicago from
1

Cali-

foroia only a few years ego.

It is a move that the company . ....

But in the past 20 years ’this does not regret in the slightest development plantf.for tner area off m0!
.

t of Jt3i

stability has cotrie. under great because Chicago's financial in- just' outside the- loop which
i
was .-

'^ttractinc; new
pressure. The city has^ .seen fra structure, its cultural nppnr- once a centre for sraal J- inde- Thp nfVff Maynr)-
another grea.t influx of immi- tunitics and us attractive city pfendent. manufacturing ccmi-

jn -time, this wrl " ? -r*-.-

grantsr-this time nf ~ Blacks centre have proved an additional, pzoies that hare' since closed or needed increase^-
"

from the south of the t?.S. who bonus. „ been relocated. Earlier, this ha-SP while a -
Me an while, the city, in ona of moiith. .ground, was broken, on pqnip the cityj

ftl.

the last actions of Mayor tb* start of a~ new project with the nrnhies|l\|l||f / .

Richard Daley before be died. Dearborn Park: — which will tn farc ii, anrtul.\l| l|!{
has established an economic.de-

.

.effectively he a: new. town inside American citie;

velopment commission, -,
which: the’’ city, and will attract high this century, .ig.

is now beginning: both- to .pro- ihromo progressioiiaL people-

mote Chicago and to eatmark. back into the city. ^
the parts . of the nty where - • —— — —

{poured north in the 1950s and
1960s. -in one of the greatest
migrations in American history.
Simultaneously the enocinnus
growth of the American marker
and the tendency inwards larger
and larger industrial units
began to havp its effect on the

|

mynad small companies in ihe
city.

Some of them could not com-
|

pete any longer in their old
outdated buildings., others
needed room to expand but
could not find it in the crowded
city. Yet others saw. their
skilled workforce leaving the-

I

centre of Chicago to escape the
.'

surge nf Black immigration
which has placed a -great strain

’

on the city since 'the late 1950s.
More, recently the States to the-
soutb. in the so-called Sunbelt.

;
have worked hard to .woo 'com- -

panies away from Chicago—and.,
the north as a whole—-and they

|
have been fairjy successful. -

Another migration fhis time to .

the south-west of ;lhe coimtiy
{has been under way for some
[time; now.

During this -recent period Ihe
city appeared for a while to lose
Its nerve, it has done very
little to promote itself in the
UJS. or abroad. For a long time
it did nest to nothing to per-
suade . companies who were -

;
thinking of leaving to stay.

|

Part of the- reason for this was
that the centre of the city has
stayed surprisingly ~

healthy,
with much new construction'
and a steady increase in white-
collar jobs. But many of these

i
are held by people who com-
mute from the suburbs, and this

’

I central vitality marked a pre-

jcipitous decline in other parts

|

of the city-

This decline eroded the city's

tax base. As the railway com-
panies modernised, their opera-

tions the vast mahshallmg
{yards they once needed became. .

'll

t • p

growth .should be- encouraged.

Chicago is. already 'able *«»

match the facilities for. job

The photographs in this Survey weri-.. -

Ashley Ashwood.
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Options pilot scheme
in the balance

x*- . ii^rx under study !
positions climbed £350 • a tonne trading comDahv- ^aid sinm Li iSSSSSf 10 1 ***** wES wer tte *Y JOHN EDW«DS* COMMODITIES EDITOR

vear iaTnnp si^s hrfnro fl«in9- bMk-wnr<H
company Mia Slum. promote concerted producer renewal- of labour contracts ' '.-... ..

.

tWl: ^idelach. the Com-} in taw nSho.^BaMM-Bep* chased on Slffi
“jwld e°ff» issues was- th?r espirttfon June 30. A DEEP SIFT over the future ban something completely. But tiara for the introduction of

's%*‘.-,i?U?r:ciilturc.^hwi Member quotation still ended the j„ A e
»0JL *5-

politely brushed aside tn Brazil.
„ The spnje^an. according to

!

°f
,.
LS - commodity option with the refusal 0f Congress to option trading on selective mar

* *.. - iH*hiI ef.Pf.asna? fo : dav rift hX at 'W a ®* “tf1* D
J-

CamiUo CaJarans. president Reuter. *W Picket lines at the : tradirw has developed in the grant the commission c*tra funds fcets. But the scope is limited

iiTstima^AhS twine ' J - gf?* ^.^S^L’SSS: 8
I2*L

I, *n ^titute
f
emapM^rptams had been ! Commodity Futures Trading to dealI with the pnolera nf *P- in that it would require special

ro introduce! Some dealers were surprised mfn adAh
t0-da> * ^ iP

C) Sal$ heJaj4r n0
.

real n!*d: down, although thr
;

Commission, the Government tmns. he felt toe five Ceram is- legation by Congress to lift

> fie throughout the
1

at the strength of the reafrety- p LM
f6r * Producer^ meeting. • agreement fc still snhjeet to resmlatory organisation rospon- sioners might veil reverse .their the ban on options in domestic

f* ^-NH embo ™UVh:is tfeTlBEJSl2 ?n ? modehi tele* and tele-
! ratiftentiou.by members or rt»e ;« « M commodity futures previous derision by a^ajontv agricultural commodity im-

T-
1
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cd «mny years ago following
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« ,s
^

Irt”.c ,he '

nf
ll

L'
'ValtJr Bagley, chairman regulate options hy the P>-ot various scandals.

^fcV. Merits. 'fall. But othert; arsued that iho decline for b*»in-» at each other a meeting of Lhis sort I

tines reached earlier bv Kenne- :
of ihe.comniisston. told me last programme suggested. The commodity exchanges

i M* has been some: decline bad been grossly' OTW- least they said and the snecu-
WitS not indispensable, he said.
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.—ilil.M-IU+IJI 112.10-13.50 ppr iKnuif U|. flmnwlna S .Barley

i

—lilS-iMS+H! 3^*.Swreaprtas-8. Afrtcre: „Htwa
«l 84.66 I+OJ6 Derembw— .TIlZC-.IMj+AlB 115J0-1t5» 9nFa <30451.“ i

^.--figBSTagkg» -^w sar’Hjaaas
— UtnOIeml — M«y *WMK«i M« « Ate. Aogun. 117.00^53+3^6 -

Hobw Pnsuin

r«n^..._!Mv^j-^w-Mumwta-.Mm EnsIWj pretare: Aputes-Per pound AJnSS^+
Apni ~ Bramley** Seedling 3.174.10. Potatoes— yellow [£62^i07.,_
Joaa~. llWO-TJ^-. 1 - Per 58Jh Whttes'Reds UM J80. Lattore- whmt 1 .

Aogun. ,H7.0O-gJ(+B^S
}

- Per potmd. outdoor 0.40. Cos 1173. Serina *^a-11.
B®4|Fi^£SOJB +1

c,i»y w: 1on. ma rt tre frnrST Grretn Per net 3.90. Prtmo 6-SO. Caull- HoX—rdwiniarj X ~
LONDON SOVABBAN oil—

T

he mastet Raamrs—Per IS. Lincoln 3A0-LM. Hash- _ A.n*tmlUaU-p-q. |

(

-

i l.
was easier with the sharp rise in sterling. trerrm Pw pound 0-344-60 Bfavbai^— Knghab Hilling 1*1 es7.7BA_,
petobertraded dpwott Norem- v«md natnral «^?«nntar|ta-Per L-rei-Tl

a/— 22 more pages

imodrty service has an the
fndfeaten to provide you

gfe isti/e, £S;-eight week trial, £20; one year
i. £1t0 {to Europe, £125; US,A. $300) to:

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED,
0 6iihops£ate. London EC2M 4PE.

UoTICES

Barley: Sept. T4.1O-73J0, Nov. 77.10-76^0.
Jan. S0.M-79J3, March 32J40L2S. May
84.3344.10. Sales: 704 lots.e ureb ,.„|3OB.5.10 4JU 300-10 U* 84.3W4.10. sales: a>4 lots.

i
#

.

l22S,

*“r“®
i®-9 318-s r5J WPIWTED (all seltorSl-WlMBt.' CWBS SSliberl&yil 1

• olO i—4J - No. 1 1« Perrenu July «123. An*. ££donIIVV' I rim-WeiH _ l
1

.34. I unquoted. Sept. £6^25. Oct. £80.26, dirco artoec» — «
-. • ------ - ~ Tnhnrr. U.S. n>rk Knrtham Snrfnu Nn <*

XSO-5
+0.1 |£7B.6

+0^5|£84.25
l£71

0.70. Sorina Sp^^SO-aB +OJS£84.35
CL SO. Caull- NdJHmIIW J ; JJE68.75
-L«. Mash- Aumtm taoiUcq.i

. j -
; f ;

..^£93.75

d>Gotd—Jutr 146.40 f!47.Mi. August
145.(0 1147JO), Scot. 147^8, Oct. 147
Dec. 140.18. Feb. 150.40. April 1S1JU, Jons
133.48, August 150JB0. Ota. 150*0. Sales:
1.759 lots.

tLard—Chicago loose unavailable (20.M
nom.>. Hew York prime steam 2130
traded isame nom.).

trustee—Sept. 2053-200 rami. Dec.
211+212 (215*1. March 2IM-21SL May
225-224J. Jnly 228.

j

XPlatlnmn—Oct. 153.60 1 154.80). Jan.

dn-VBR BviftoB
W.- .'Axing

WyMta yririmfi

0 0 22.135 4oB.70 (462.60). AuSOKt
I

4o8A0 1462.3d), Sept 461.90. Dec. +3^0,
f Jaa - 472.40. March 477JW. May 4S3J».69

i

July 485'M. SepL 493JB. SaSuTSo
[3'Uassp l^.(H)j

Hardy “* H*nwm *w« «»•»

an : ko..«obn of 1077
jrir
—•— :—

—

OF JUSTICE 10 the HIGH COUNT OF JCSTICT •

ales Coen, m Chancery Drviafan Compaofes Own. Jg
ASH LIMITED d» Matter Of n< * c. PLASTERERS “ *2*3p

»10 - No. 1 134 per cent. July 1802S. Aag. b^down to £*» befare^SlyS sHgSto box 30 re 20 1.00-1J9. new crop l^tBO. Corea whljansni—(£3.080 (-mo.t3.0£8 J*?-®. *Pdl Ito^0-I59.M,
PintWeaH - |

1
*34. 1 unrooted. Sept £5^25. Oct £80.25, direct ar ihedose to S3G. GroxvecOT common- Strawberries — Per pound 9.3M.40. Kutuneasept £2.780 L_7S.0*2.680.6

1 £?&; WX-30-1«L78. Oct 164.01M64JO. Sates:

Motning- Ttare months fSM. 13 UJ‘ IP
Tfflmry.

.
UJ. Dark Northein Spring No. 2 tics reported. Close: Aug. SS3-210. Sept Marrows—Eat* 3J5. dwtries—Per 12-lb LoBee Matures I

W tote.

TC

;

ic kSj- "Sre/
3 ™^*9

km! 34 V*1 cent. Sept-Oct and Xov. £70.75 3mgw.S3. Oet SIMuT^NotT SOl^frlroi S.386.38. Broad Beans—Per pound 8.07. S>«J»«tnher -J£2,35a 4-150 0 22.335 r
^B-70 (462.66). A020.1

Afternoon: Tta^’niSte rniTt8^ direct Ti&nry. DA Hard winter e«. 306-290. Jan. 33M99. Feb. 300-290. Peas—Per pound 0.M-O.9C CansJcmns— tuuos *A’ Index
j

I Vlfl

2
M Dvi- 4ffa£0,

KeA: Srae^ntems. ' ' «*«**» mnwoted. EEC Feed. ASS-Se*. WhsS Apr. 30fc«6. SMes: itekhr POWd 0.20. Beatereto-Per 2Mb TM- osm. 65jM |6B35 4£1S* \Tarel1 l
1” *S8J“-

-«Wa^ore oound rfht nrawam £030, East Coast EEC 130. Carrare-Per bunch 0.09, bags 2S-lb Jure UAUCc«hxi.. ; ;

Jita <WL 49330. Sates: SJMO
wnfflnS d». tffl wr'SaL^ MnBa* KJ». Oa. A1J8, SUGAR - - 1-60. Onlore-Per 5Mb X4ML59. Celery- Bubtwr kUo koD _5s' 48.85p ^„ l

Hardy Hannan spot 460.00
WCTri- East Coast Remainder all unquoted. 3LUAA 15'*^4’s 1.4O-LS0. 5fwa) EAsL. [Xnlo, 2Sa> «*»»

StTVFR Hatea: UjyFrem* July-Aug. sso*S LONDON DAILY NK1CE (raw uagarl ctegar OUwi..„ £112 ITo’ltllS Sayaboans—August 623-323 (631). Sept.T A-OV Ea« Coast. South African Whhe unquoted, *112 (£111) a toon*' -df far Jnly-Anc. MLC Forecast rates of D.K. monetary WooUova«4» feUo_j282i 1 !£*->.. 377-57V (588). Nov. 564-su. Jon. sts-sts.
.———- South African Yellow SepL £62.73 Gteagow. ahipmenL White sugar. dally price wag compensatory amcants far week com- “—\— — —3— March 590. May 386. July S9i.

Barley: EEC FeedfCiaadfaB July C3LG0, fixed at £119 (fltfl. • marring Auxtrst l. I9T7 (nreelon* week's * NafflnaL t Sailer. *Demoted. 4U*- r.a.- Mr ..drtVHR Bniflsn 4- « L.M.E. +• oe Awt KS-75, Stpt £78.04 East Coast Fian ttsfiw were ^armmd eweight figam in brackets): Fresh or CMlted o«cul riore. ilwucatlvt wire. nSeOM"!VV - -facing —
.

slow - taiBbnm: US./Argcminr nnguoted. levels with bwere/faHeru inflially was Beef Carcasaar step per kg. (3635): mwa®-,. »»JL and tomnoweaMi Xgfsr'^ <
jS?

D,
",e?g:troy-n*-, jridjig Oatn Scandinavian Feed nnmoud.

.
matched, bin bnyer«_ grefluaDy wxdoml- Green bacon sides: £378JS per tmus F^eA cCaanda Rrimsta-atsadjirtl mule isno srâ h

: EBC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective ^
“i?*

8 “» »!«* ^ere <260.651, Indicwlv prices f.oJb. Umbasia OB- SfkM 157.S0-I5S.0B. May IfiflJN.

1-ifT® recorded by the end or u» morning. oenis a wand. rfBangted^jTwftire - C.*" „
Spot— 287^p -UBZ65.Mp L2A5 iSmt*in£ nct^ni^rninmii ^^nf^ Laicr. however, with " stating gafabiK .

» Ex-tank Loodop/Hnll: regeoL-Oot pOct- e
S?ra

5f?S J??TA?5,,S* a3-#5-:3-00 (28.73);
) monte.: 278iS - -iSItoJo

P
tail nrength .against _tho doDar, and fWkwrtug rnTTflltf ?!? « Au*.WSm>l_ s NofcSbZ » July- f®. 13-04). Get. =125.2120,

j. jttoUO

1+1.0 £118
I28ap

Swaboms-AdguM K&32B (631). Sept
377-578 (588), Nov. 564-566. Jan. 575-S7S.
March 598. May 5S6. July 591.

[Z8S.H9 Sept and Oct premiums, with previona

tsjfsr.z 1 JssasB?-t{fi."?» ^aom*,**.*^*^ sr&^&j^'&rss: cotton
BrJgSgg'a rsm ® *=
ccms a uotmd. tfBaaxtadreh whits C. _

“
V Exrtank Loadop/BnnTntBmloct V Oct- 23.05-2S.OO (38.731;
Dec 4AUX.4BDC. sNo^SS: wJulp- ‘3.94). Oct 2L25.2U0.

JLAu*- rS«t- - 1 Nov. »oa. ^ 43b.
w March »*»

anraav that a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai» LME—Tunwva- m U08> Tots of 1M» • - — _
> of the abore- Petition for the Winding-Up of l»e above- ots. M«nfag: Three monte 272.6. 2.7, ,,5S7"V„ ** 1,11

Gigh Coon of flamed Cotnpany by ibc Htidi Conn pf iS. tl. flfa.24. SJ. Si Kerbs: Three 1103$. nfl.-ntl. nD)-

day of July I Justice was 00 the 18£& day of Jnly njontlw 273, 7L9. S3. 24, 24. 2.6, iA. Rys—£8.25, nil, nil, 110 (fLJ», nil, ufl.
aid Court by J1977, presented ro the ssjd Court by ARcrnmn:,' Three, months 270.0. .0.5, 04, L10).

oTtai COTTON. Uvererel—Spot ood tapment
Durum Whoap-144.03. Sfl. tdL- nfl ffS*1

JjJJL sates amounted to 23 wooes, bringing the

OIS. nil. nil. nil). 7 :
•

1 avrBia* UfTt“' C* Csarnltanr tor ^ vttk far lo »S icrnnes.

5H1RM
Pref. retoerdnyV Piwvtoua

1

1

Coma • C!w»
|

Clrea 1 Dona
Conn. *

'
* '

•
I

1 ECSB 7HE. 3M1, Mark Lane, London EC3R 7HE- -•-. nil>. .
Conn.

| - ,
* *

|

n is directed, and that, the Hid Petition is directed CULUA Mah* (other than hybrid far sawllng)— 1 ~1
,

i
an sitting at to be heard before the Court sitting w ... ,M -£23£. nil. afl, UA «4L nil, no. oU».:

fpertowm
Stic*. Strand, the Royal Com -of NlHre-«A0. nil, nfl. til «Ufa 847. Ang..^'115.65-l!.Wlto*4a4Dll14.K«a.0e
* MW day of London WCSA 2LL. on the Mth ^ tmn^regoag ontu spare!stive ualHflg_wm- 0i37 nfl). . OetL,- 114.5S-K.4S.1titai:TaWl1B4S-1S16
ororc^bu- OemiterlBTT. te^G»MlSa*B!9a»3H!

F. w. TsTtersaU reported. No particular

advance in business could be recorded, as
buyers reacted w the posadhty or further
catspbentioDs arising from the failure of

th Internationa! textile talks. Minor in-

terest was town la some Strath Ameri-
can and African qualities.
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1

JtU.v Sb iMontb-agoj Tmr ago

244.61 1 843.00
[ gfipja asaiflT

Jin’ l

1 Sugar—No. 11: Spot 1.5a (same), Scpl
7.80-741 (740). Ocl 8.S2-S.US iS.051, Jan.
845-8.90. March 8.6&B.G7, May 843, July
946. SepL 8-10. OCL 9.15440. Sates: 3479
lots.

Tin—4934D-5D0.D0 asked
asked).

f402.DDdU.3t

REUTER'S

r ' root oar u» tadnoon wean U.L.. on unr ,wu M _| — .

J>'or or oomrtbu- October JB77, and any eredhoror ctrotribo- b '“^^«™werMariln£ai»«l 3»tea#

j.y fietiRBts ip tory of" Ihe vii Company desirous to m esse, ulu-iat- Ptina taponed.

E.ix of an Order support or oppose dm malting of an Order Slj: iC«t«rdnr'» ^er 1 Bnrinaaa
B,'. appear« the oa the said Petition may appear « “« COCOA dote —

|
Done

ft a or by Ufi time ol hearing in' person or W W ^ —— i

n sod « copy of Conusel for tbaf purpose; and a copy of NabCati't
J

; iahad by the ibe Petition wB3 be fantished by UK Joij.— an.0.S1.0 -m3088C-U-27O
£ jr coottibourr mdemigned fa any creditor or contributory septsmb«„ PawfcJ -74J5?2S«.0-Z7»
B tag such copy of flit said Company Teantrins sacs tow December^. aE6.o^74 -&&.503W3-5-2W&
K 3d ritazxe far os. payment of Uta regalsmd rirnrae far Maretu-.—, MlDJ-iU -47J»i24fflJW!7«
L the same. May JJ79.0-2S.9 -56.00 2J854-SSSfl«' G^KSJXORUN. luiy :.PW0.MS.0

i
-41.53 1 2S20.S

f\ .King's Beam Home, n>c —?J7a.d2«.0 -4L0MU&4-eU3

A s*taa: **"«» lots or IB names.
fL ... . iSSSL 1 fgfaremUaai Cocoa Aareefoaai (D.S.
\on*Tt- • souaipr w fat Pe.montn. „nK .. nal._ «.

PALM OIL

joiy^ramu -mjtostoJTB wnnr rrmn
xpumfaer^ OSflJWM -7W5a8fflMLZn0 ” UV,J rUAL/J
Oecembw^. &R.0.574 -56.50i2TO4.afl6 LDHDOH—Hattet A8'«n
Mareh-:—241D4-1UJ -47JW248B44Z78 Btshe luportad. •

May .-SBn.D-as.0 -KJOjaffiJ-MM - fEanee per Mo)
luiy ..WH9.O-79.0 ;-41.5Bl 2S2B.S

-„?J7a.dS«.0 -4t»TU54-81M • Aarim tain XatiterdgyS. «
sal«: 448* (S.S321 lnu or 18 names.

Gayy °°! _C1°”
,«

~
fptaraailuai Cocoa Asreemaat (U.S.

cens per -pound. >
’ Daily price July 23: .W J_ mchi s

aU.BB. aUV Mafah. ia.B845.7BULfl04L» T2fi4WLB0
Fteors—Wheat or «red Wheat and By* Mar I7S43-16.7* 1»JW64fl!lia.®^S.tD (OHnflM PUm 0« _ —w

SS,.
1^ USJU;

.

19'^“ ^:tesssas533SS®£s?S
TirrwiT T7r7Trfrm-|-x?« SaJea: 3.C8S (2.613> lots of 39~ronne^~~

.
and Karting dollar sJtaafioa:

WlKjti FUTURES Tate and trie ea-reftterr price far Aug. smoo Btan&mMlftdOL OeL 81140-

lihippm_ittVj± 'mm ’ „ - Kranntated hash white sugar was 2340.4 300.BJ, pee. 22S.90-28848, Feb. STO-OO-WWM.
LDBPOH—Maifag aat and fnNOTriSM. came) a toune far bane- trade and 077 April 3W4M65.W, June moWCcJe,

5*£fie gwwna°- :
. " Cfl7B) far export. Long Aug. 300.03-33348. Sato: 4 lots.

1522J3; 1S86.

fflasae 8eS
Logo.q 1571J | 1604.1
«™». 1% o^m
DOW JONES

sr- MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD <pcnce per poandi. Beef:

Scotch kitted tided 4EA to 304; Ulster
hhidqnsners 38.0 fa N-Wfarequriere T\. J* __

J

5JJS5£a5??S^,,u ““' De-disced.
%-VS

tt"’ vm* MOTOR TAX discs will ta c

CAverane

MOODY’S.

Mood?'* Pgyp^Ti LontbiYesr-

«IP' w !

aj* UwnmrvfldflAaaoJpgg o'!mi 7 n

fDmrabn-3I.;«SiSiM»

Hinds and Ends &3.0 to- 874.

*-Wte«l^eDL 301-231 (231ft), Dee.
, 2414-24U (242), March 220. May 2553-2554.
July 269ft.

WINNIPEG. July at tTRye—July SS40
hid (S3.69 asked), Oct 874# asked (88,20
bldi, NOV. S7.40 asked. Sec. 8840, Map
ALSO aaked.
cOate—July 3543 (B8.00 aticed). Oct.

f}*88
bid (65.00 asked). Dec. 6240 bid.

May 8840 bid. .

^
SBhriey-JiUy ELIO DW fffl.00 bM}. OtL

TO4W Wd (7748). Sec. 78.50 Wd. mS
79.00 aaktsL

^
dR»reoti-Jaiy 242.Ed unm. (34349);

Oct 24M0 bid (24840 bM). Nov. 3464#’
DM. 3434# asked. May 25540
Wheat—FCWRS 134 per rea. protein

conieia df St. Lawrence 329} (3285).
AU Cents per pound ex-warehouse «iw.

Whcrwifie fitated. • Cents per 60-fa bushel
BMvarrtmuse. <b **s per troy ounce—ipo.
ounce lots. ^Oncago loose S*s per 100 iba—Dept of. Ag. prim previous day

1
Prime steam- ft.o.b. NY bulk tank care.

1 T? Cento per troy ounce. ex.warebouBe.
I k Nito '* R” ramnM tn vb » -«- - -

” ‘— _ cenis *wr -po^iw.
»

'
Oaji'1

DTtcc JOty » lmi* np ffM . I
ir#^ iurcuiwiicra a . j- j '

r
1 wrr uuy ramets—inn.

? I

SOTB'-AW, neram who intendsJo WM ;UHai indjawi prices July 27: JKbL*” ; ! ~~l
*“ »* »^ Elf' »4 fa Cfa JLl6“CllSCCU ’ CwnmrvfldO^'aSQjW g

;M7JI “fit
ys ** 100 »»

f aalff Petition I appear no tile hearing of the said Peilrton j^day imsragr 200.14 (18841); '35-day f

reJ'SJvJ I

*—)- — foreunarr«rs M.S t# 324. ...
(December 3LiaSi£»wi '

—PepL of Ag. Prim prerion day.
J post tn. (h* crasi sem* on. or send by post w. the avww.lSfi?rirefiv W.M74 —

. . Vcti: EusDsh Fan 884 fa 0.0; Duteh ^rn^/vo t*t t»;ii v- - l
Prime steam 1-O.b. NY bulk tank cart

•ntaB or hlx ! above-named nottw in writinc of his
' «S:^*2

;
Upsd “ Hinds and Ends jdJ teffil ' MOTOR fAi BW.W1U M *;

-

' irtCcmo per troy ounce, ex.warehwre!
aso nrasr stale

j

tntenaon bo to do. The noUee mnat «Ste COFFEE .

- • jf-U"*’” ,'
Jrj0

!
.:
— Lamli: Engiltir aM9/ 48.8. to 504, of the part for most GRIMSBY fish—

S

mpiy rJ_ ^and Jl.*’
8 a sbOTt »»

ite person, or. .the name -and address of me perton. or. __ ~ uw^r
~~

' jTTTTf*? I
'— I

• “• medium 42.fi ro til#, bkavy- «.« to 444. motorists ID' Ireland from next good; (Prices at ^ r2B 0ehrer^<t
tints of flic: If a firm. -flie name acd address of flw Epflcvrthnmgh buying BW3 UW - Imported troroi New Stolaud PL 414 fa Mnnriav Car<! of IB h_o and ner monel: Shelf cad

c“faac«0- Toledo. St. Louis and
,'ir the nemo Srm. and .must be' signed by the person the jaartem the adnsee t&roufl&flfa

j.terwnher-. ^14-43.8 , -..-1 - €Lfl. pm 43.3 w 414; PH' 37.5 n 3S4,
Monday. Oars OT 10 fl-P- anfi

broe^ iSSHtSSW wr ounce for

1 dior Of anri. or Him, or his or their SoKriror of any), montaf. .teisicm Dratel Burnham -Mer* (aanel iota of 3 JS# Jritos YLs «.0 ro 4L0. ••• below Will be subject only to an medhuv £3.ro-mo ffjRJ'S 25?

?

WfSW'iy?1?* d*»«« NV.

[
posted, must md nnwt be served or, if posted, ronti reported. Th« advtUce wM sustained in SYPNSY CAEASY fin order, buyer. Park: English, under lttlbg 9*4 to »4. annual £5 registration fee, large plaice

n 5

2
are' nCe"’*

,'iom tunt (0 be «m. bi'. post W_suflitio«_Jime .ic the.oai?r altenmoiL WBfl- ttafie scOhtexdto. bjmmese, aalesV-Mta-an comrast: 1BM2B »u sail io 3K. 120-18# fas 304 airhnneh bie<>.r chides will pnn- '«4B. -.
4,‘W8re^^e- 5 009

III later than mroth* above-named rwi hier chan overesme Cemmietion Howe huttog 0«. 3S1J. 3B4,. 3S3443U. 46. Dec. to M.o.
. .

alHWUgn Digger vcxncieswfti cpn- Mg- butiwl httft e&nts per 24-n» budiel.

faooa of the four n'««k In the afternoon of ta Imerest 4s New Yorkreircated from ill 3M4, S34.7. 3384-3544. 43: 32arch S3.1. MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatsrock UDUC TO be liable to existing UK XX-T6W?' renn. 1 ,y
r
. if, *, n»-'*2r<*oas8'

«.; TO (to « ociber 19TJ. ^ up
. timtau, Tr«teS sold flat 3B-. 38; Mw 3414. «1.1, prices al Tep««mt)« »m£to Zw* TatCS, No”of la

jK *
-

.'•’

1

12MW As 30.8 although bigger vehicles will con- ^ OMMMaSwfl dost- bushel ins.

?n“«f
L aiwSJi. 1 5400 hmliPl lots. 4 Cents wr SB-lb bmftteLao. ot boats 11 Ho. of 4i0^ cx-warehwise, LODS-buehsl lots.
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The^Enancial Times' Thursday :July 28 t-''

Index up 4.4 at 434.5

BanK oi j^ngiana s move on

after 426.4—Gilt gains to fli

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IND

Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First De clara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2

July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. IS

Aug. 8 Aug. 18 Aug. 29 Aug. 31
• 11 Mow time " dealings may take place

from 930 a-m. two business days earlier.

Stock markets were featured

yesterday by marked strength in

British Funds and an early after*

noon turnround from previous

dullness to Arm conditions in

equities. The changed tack in

markets directly followed evid-

ence. which came at about 1 pjn.,

cf the Bank of England’s newly-
adopted tactic in its activities in

the foreign exchange market by
loosening the tic between sterling

and the U.S. dollar in Riving more
consideration to the rates of other
major currencies. The move did

nothing to dispel current unease
over the future levels of wages
and inflation—the market's main
areas of concern—but yesterday’s
sharp rise In the sterling/d ol la

r

rate encouraged buying of Gilt-

edged which ended with wide-
spread rises to li- The Govern-
ment Securities index, up 0.S6 at

67.01, had its biggest single-day
rise since June 10.

The equity leaders continued
Tuesday’s dullness during the
morning, prices drifting gently
lower on lack of interest. Down
1.0 at 10 a.m., the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index was at its

' lowest or the thy at 1 p.m., with
a Joss of 3.7: an hour Inter, there
was a 3.1 turnround to a net rise
of 1.4 which strengthened to one
or 4.4 at the close of 434.5. The
sudden change in sentiment was
accompanied by much confusion
and to a scrambling to cover short
positions, but this broadened into
some genuine buying as prices,
taking their lead from Gilt-edsed,
went progressively harder. Cl os in e
prices vert? a sha£g below the
best in places folloVtffrg reports of
the early weakness c&! Wall Street
end final gains in the index con-
stituents rarely exceeded 3, but
Eeecham were prominent at 4S2p,
up 8. on hopes that the company,
in connection with its take-over of
the American Calgbn Group, may
•rr.?ss its dividend by more than
'f * statutory amount.
The current speculative

favourites were pushed into the
background, but company trading
statements generated odd pockets
of interest while the bid front was
enlivened by the announcement of
the long-awaited bid for Gnllen-
k?mo and the offer for Mono Con-
tainers.

1%V aS the high-coupon
Exchequer 12} per cent, 1981,

and Treasury 14 per cent, 1982,

at 106,': and 111-fa respectively.
Exchequer 9} per cent, 1982, due
to become a short in September,
'put on ^ farther to £16}, while

the £J0-paid Treasury Ilf p*r
cent.. 1991. tap stock traded up
to 2U| to end with a rise of li.

The Irredeemables dosed with
gains of J to } with War Loan
3! per cent, putting on the latter

amount to 2fiJ.

Corporations made no move to
follow the main Funds and
showed only scattered rises of

about {
Among Foreign Bonds, Japan

4 per cent 1910 Assented rose
4 more to n 1977 hlrrh of 274.

In recently-issued Fixed Interest
slocks. Cobie Valley Water 8 per
cert. Preference 1984 ranged
between 0 and the close of 8}
when dealings started yesterday
in the -JIG-natd stock which was
issued at 98.

After opening firmer at 1141
per cent., the rate for investment
currencv turned abruptly lower
on arbitrage offerings to touch
113 per cent. Then, news of the
Bank of England's decision to
no longer pay sterling to the
dollar saw a further weakenin'1

of the premium which closed
2* points down on the day nl

1112 PCr cent. The SB conver-
sion factor yesterday was 0.7049
10.7030).

Chemicals, Lanforo declined 4 to

a 1977 low of 86p following the
chairman’s warning on profits.

Martin Ford good
Secondary issues provided the

main features in the Stores sector

yesterday. Martin Ford were out-
standing at 27p, up 6, following; a
bout of speculative buying. Albion,
on the other hand, fell 3 to 6p
on the poor first-half figures and
Customagic receded 14 to Sp on
the passing of the final dividend
and trading loss. Elsewhere, the
leaders were quietly firm with
W. H. Smith A 5 harder at 545p
and Gussies A 4 higher at 226p.

Despite revealing first-quarter

after 345p t on receding hopes of
a higher bid from Hawker, 4 up
atl70p.:

Fitch Lovell featured with a
reaction of 3-to KJp on the £5.3m.
rights proposal which ' accom-
panied the preliminary figures.

Other Foods were generally better
where chan.'jod. J. Eibby remained
in demand, improving S .more to
13fip on fresh speculative interest

Tate and Lyle ended 2 harder at

196p, while Rowntree Mackintosh,
273n, and Joseph Stocks; il8p. put
on S arid 4 respectively. In Super-
markets. Wheatsheaf Distribution
new nil-paid shares hardened 2
to 15p premium, while Grand-
Metropolitan mirrored the general

similar reason, Hollis Bros, rose

S to 54p. Reflecting North Sea
interests, Cawoods, 125p, and LC.
Gas, 400p, advanced 4 and 10
respectively. Gharringtons bard*
ened 1 more to 62Jp on the
Board’s advice not to accept the

bid from Laird worth 53p a share
with the. latter J off at 80*p-

Motors and DistributorsMotors and Distributors were
better where changed. Flight

Refuelling hardened li to 81fp m
active trading on the announce-
ment that Rflcal Electronics had
acquired a 9.2 per cent, share-

holding; the latter were finally

onJy 4 off at 433p. after 422p.
Pride and Clarke rose 6 to. a 3977

oeak of 180p on small buying in

front of to-day’s interim state-

ment, while the appearance of a
buyer in a restricted market left

Western Motor 5 to the good at
47p. Other firm spots included
Gla afield Lawrence. 2 up at. J8p,

and Colmore Investments, 14
dearer at 32p. Lueas Industries
were finally mattered at 2S0p.
after 277} p. sentiment being
helped by fresh initiatives to end
the current labour dispute.
Lowe and Brydone were a firm

feature In an otherwise uninspir-
ing: Paper/Printing sector, dosing
14 higher at a 1977 peak of 80p
on buying ahead of the accounts
which are doe to be published to-
morrow.

Press comment ahead oi to-

day’s preliminary figures directed

attention to Inehcape which eased :

2 to 418p. J. E. Sanger contrasted

with a rise of a penny., to" 44p
following Press comment on the
results, while small buyinug in a
thin market lifted Jamaica Sugar
2 to 20p.

Although looking better in the

late trade. Investment Trusts still

dosed with a fairly lengthy list of
ywiftTi falls

Press comment on the interim ...

report helped BAT Industries, the

Ordinary and Deferred putting on
4 and 5 respectively at 252p and

222p„ „ ...

-Following Tuesday’s confirma-

tion of a bid' approach, Assam
Frontier improved afresh to a

1977 peak of 2B0p before dosing

3 better on the day at 279p.
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HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. AC

Quiet Mines
• Although the Gold Mme&index
registered a loss of 0.4 atjUfi,
the underlying tone of South
African Golds was steady and falls

mainly reflected the decline in

the Investment currency, premium
following the sharp fall in 'the

UJS. dollar. •*
.
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ACTIVE STOCKS

The share
.

market opened . a OH Expiration ...

No..
Denamlna- of Closing’ Chang®

tioD marks price (p) on day

shade easier, owing > to the over- Id —.... £L

Gilts strong
Difficult trading conditions

developed in Gilt-edged when the
Bank of England's changed
method of dealing in the foreign
exchange market became evident
at about 1 p.m. Slightly easier
ahead of the knowledge, short-
dated issues immediately turned
better and advarrecT pf\?Je?sively
to close with rises ranging to

Barclays easier
Apart from NatWest which

hardened 2 to 227p on further
consideration of the excellent
interim results, the big clearing
.banks closed a shade easier for
choice. Barclays, which concluded
the half-yearly dividend season
to-day, closed a penny off at 275p,
after 272-n. while Midland were 3

lower at 290p. Commercial Bank
of Australia shed 3 to 2fi0p in

front of to-day's annual results.

Discounts turned lower with
Alexanders 10 off at 195p, while
Lloyds and Scottish cheapened 3

to 86p in Hire Purdrases:
Small irregular price move*

merits were the order of the day
in Building. Taylor Woodrow
closed 2 easier at 330p, after 34Gp,
on further consideration of the
interim profits, while Tarmac shed
3 to I60p. Norwest Holst at 71p.
held on to the previous day’s

speculative rise, of 8 which fol-

lowed hopes that a bid may soon
be in the offing after the dis^

closure that Metrolauds Develop-
ment. a Lancashire-based concern,
had acquired a 23.5 per cent,

stake. Rcdland picked up late

to dose unaltered at 101p, after
9Sp and J. and W. Henderson
finished 3 harder at 126p.

ICT performed erratically:

initially down to 37Sp, the shares
rebounded sharply to 386p on
news of the Bank of England's
decision to vary the exchange rate
policy and finally closed a net 2
better at 382p. Elsewhere in

i- llSTSI 119771 j _W No* Doc Jon Fab Mar jun JaJ

profits slightly in excess of market
expectations, Plessey were a r-hade

easier at 80p in early dealings,

but rallied inter to close a net 2

up at SSp. Following Tuesday's
fall of 3, EMI gave further ground

to 206p on reports that a large

line of shares had been placed

outside of the market; however,

the shares picked up well later to

close 3 up at 212p. GEC also made
a late rally, to 199 p, up 3. Among
second-line Electricals, AS
Electronic revived with a rise of

4 at 104p, but Dorman Smith were

not impressed by the chairman's

report of a 34 per cent, increase

in output for the first quarter and
eased 3 to 107p.

Earlier falls of around 4 were
quickly replaced by modest gains

as the Engineering leaders took
part in the general afternoon
rally. GKN recovered from 313p
to close a net 3 up at 319p, while

John Brown were eventually a

penny dearer at 193p, after 188p,

and Tubes 2 harder at S8Sp, after

382p. Elsewhere. following
business transacted late on
Tuesday. Tex Abrasives opened 4
higher at 53p and remained at
that level all day, while Westland
found- support at 43p, up 3.

Comment on the results helped
Davy International improve 2 to

219p bat I* Gardner fell 6 to 349p,

market trend and closed 1 better

at 72ip, after 70p.

Gallenkarap bid -

-The protracted talks between
Fisons and Gollenkamp culmi-

nated yesterday morning in the
announcement of an agreed bid

from Fisons for Galienkamp
worth 332 ip per share; the latter

jumped ahead to 355p initially but
reacted to 340p for a net gain of

20, in sympathy with a loss of 16

to 310p in Fisons. Galienkamp's
Convertible Loan put on 17 points

to £163. A late move on the bid

front was a 30p cash offer from
Polysar of Sarnia, Canada, for

Mono- Containers, which were
adjusted upwards by 8 to 28p;
the latter’s Preference were
marked up lfi to 50p on the 52Ap

cash offer. Of the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. Beecham
closed strongly at 482p. up 8. an
hopes of an increase in the divi-

dend above the 10 per cent, limit

owing to the company’s recent

large U.S. acquisition. De La Roe
responded to the .

chairman’s en-
couraging statement with a rise

of 14 to 504p, while leaders to
improve by around 4 included
Reed, 172p. Glaxo. 538p. and PQ-
Idngton, 397p. Macarihys Phar-
maceuticals gamed 5 to 78p on
the rise in profits while, for a

Oil Exploration np
North Sea issues continued to

dominate the Oil market OD
Exploration, a good market of late
on hopes for its TbeJxna and Tony
fields, rose quickly to 2G0p before
easing on profit-taking and then
going ahead again to

1 dose a net
14 up on. .the day at 256p. Sicbens
(U.K.), which has been a strong
market in front of and since Tues-
day’s successful Brae Field drill-

ing result by Pan Ocean, absorbed
profit-taking which took the
shares down initially to 2fi8p- be-
fore a Close of 282p, only 2 lower
on balance. Elsewhere, British
Petroleum were dull following re-
ports of sabotage to its Alaska
pipeline, but the closing loss of
10 at 900p was mainly attributable
to the lack of American support;
the partly-paid shares eased 4 to
356p. The weakness of the dollar
influenced Royal Dutch, which
lost } to £47J,-.-but' Shell were
relatively firm at the close at 532p,
up 2, after 546p.

Properties made a firmer show-
ing yesterday, sentiment being
aided by . a recommendation in a
broker’s circular. Laud Securities
gained 4 -to 175p, as did MEPC
to Sip. Hammerson A put on S to
443p, and Haslemere Estates 5 to
195p. Although profits for the past
financial year showed little

change, Lynton were helped by
the property revaluation and
hardened 2 to 92p. County and
District, however, reacted 3 to
68}p. despite news of the major
funding of a leasehold interest

with Legal and General involving
about £16m

night decline' in the .bullion price BATs Defid. : 25p
in transatlantic "markets, . but BP (RirCly-paidJ ... £1 .

subsequently buying orders 'from SheH Transport..; 25p
most quarters; and in particular Barclays Bank — £T.’
the Cape,', enabled prices to' r^- Beecham — 25p
cover and in one or two cases GEC 25p
to show small gains. . Glaxo 50p
West Rand Consolidated were Rank Org; ......... 25p

the subject of persistent Cape BP £1
enquire and closed 7 higher on Dunlop
balance at 140p, while Free State

s hardened 3 to 96p- CavenhamSaaiplaas hardened 3 to 96p. Qavexxham
Those issues to lose -ground Grand MeL *
included Blyvoor, 6 down at 297p

and Harmony, which fell a similar _
-

amount to 3l3p. . '.

,

Of the heavyweight uranium/
gold producers Vaal

.

Reefs uru/ U
declined i to £I1J, but Rand- WtW n
footein recovered from. £2Si to
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PALLADIUM. 01-J37 7373.
E«s. g.oo. mms. wed. and 5«. 3.O.
-••A MARVELLOUS SHOW.” Son. Times.

JOHN CURRY
. „ THEATRE OF SKATING II
WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

A JOY TO BEHOLD—NOT fO BE
MISSED AT ANY COST.” Dl». Mail.

- A
,
SENSATIONAL SHOW." D. Express.

..
JH'WAPHflMT:' Evenina News.

h , ^wews ol the World.AN EXHILARATING EVENING," Son.
_|*W=a- "A FAST MOVING WELL
PR.S&NTgp PROGRAMME.” Otoserm.

... _ .
” THIS SHOW IS INDEED A _

WHITEHALL. CC OI- 331!!. 6®92^77-6^
Mei-Tlitir. E»v». -*-lS. W. Sat.

7 00 and t.OO. FIONA niCNMOND'-in.
credible acwiS talen-..” E*. Std. “DIVINEWin-

tffigSMSSi
COMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BARS «4fc
SWEET WILLIAM "uMMOlng nnrthlna

,
In light'* F.T. and HIGH-TOWER CAST

1 should have Mary WhiMieuM riming
1 to «w barricades to protect the purity
- at tin* him.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Lost For
Deal- Deal- Deriare- Settle*

logs ings tion meat
July 19 Aug. 1 Oct. 13 Oct 23
Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Oct 23 Nov. 8
Aug; 18 Aug. 30 Nov. 8 Nov. 21
For rote indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Adda Inter-
uatlonal, RfD Group, Town and
City, Burmah Oil, Electrical and
Industrial Securities, Siebens

TRADED
(UJC), Racal Electronics,
Henlys, Assam Frontier, Capital
and Comities, United Guarantee,
Carless Capel, J. Shakespeare,
Booker McConnell, P. and O.
Deferred, Westland, Premier
Consolidated Oil and Manganese
Bronze. Puts were done in

Hanson Trust, BP. Thomson
Organisation, and Id, while
doubles were arranged In Fitch
Lovell, Hanson Trust, Capital and
Counties, Town and City, West*
land and Intereuropeaa Property.

V

71 IhvestaentTrust* (50)

« Mining Finance (4)

—

92 Overseas Traders (18)
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BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR -

BY MICHAEL'-LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

EVERY MAJOR nationalised to the strong, criticisms • from ' The Post Office (which was last

industry has told the Govern- the industries. • week recommended by the Garter

ment it opposes ideas put Id general,- the .industries Report to’ .set up a top-level *>• niwimuuu-rciM n «*«
forward late last year by the agree with -the report's analysis advisory council) suggests* it •

• - -
. .

ePer
- « -

-S- .r'f^
National Economic Develop- of tbeir failure to build- effec- would be difficult to find a role «IG roMPANTF«? will soon be its secretariat will-alsu service

auBl
!
,nties tipped

:
off

;
in

meat Office for State-owned live relationships with .the for' the. policy council in between f*ked to^^Lu- datfshov?. Se^ne^de SoL: a^ce a^‘. .*«*<*
industries to he run. by policy Government...-

. the’ major strategic .decisions fn^thVdfects of inflation- on The new^ideUnes shoald be .$2B2bn. .US. trade; deficit.:for

councils of civil servants, trade But, without- exception, they taken by the Government and activities as a result of a available by November, but will Jtrde, rt can be no-* coincidence
unionists, consumer representa- reject the. idea of the policy the executive decisions which the new.

' initiative ' teuncaed with not have the status of an that . the- Bank 1 ' of England
tives and senior managers. : report said should, be the Government appmrjl by the accounting standard. This is be- finally cut sterling loose from

This emerges from a report DullnoV fnlLc function of a low^r level corpora- Accounting Standards Commit- cause of the recent chartered the dollar an hour or twobefore
published last night by the D51UUL& IdULS uo.?_°®a“- -

-. / h tee yesterday. - • accountants’ vote against making the news came out As sterling
Serect Committee on National- . Pf 5125

1
- A m sroup is being estab- any system of current cost bounded afaSd bv- nearlv^tWo

ised Industries. tO CODtlllUG Hshed t0 Prepare simple guide- accounting compulsory. •
. SSLaS*

' II innaiK a Whilp Panpr nn » ... sibiUty and elongate a decision- i|n__- to ariahie mmnanies to ... I cents and swiffly recovered -Ae

-I "I

- would need to be"

This emerges, from a report
published last night by the
Select Committee on National-

ised Industries.
#

It means a White Paper on
the subject which the Treasury
is expected to publish in Novem-
ber, is unlikely to adopt any
blanket solution for reforming
the relationships between the
industries and their sponsoring
Government departments.

Bullock talks

to continue

Discussed
Progress on the preparation

of the White Paper was discussed
yesterday at a meeting between
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
and chairmen of the nationalised
industries.

They were also urged to keep

vuulu,ut' slbiuty and elongate -a decision-
t
~

enable mmoaniesto v " ,
'

* cents and swiftly recovered,A*
The Government is expected taking process that is already COmplete the exerctee starting

However; the standards com- July fall in the- trade weighted
to announce to-day that con- over-long." said the Post Office, ^^their 1977 annual accounts!

s statenient of mtentj^ Index from 61.3 to 69.6 Tip till

saltations with both sides of . . . wherever possible. Tnetfay, - the ""stock .market
industry on the Bollock Animosity The move comes after the col-

©tack Exchange CBI and moved sharply higher; -In- gilts.

Report are to continue. This British Airways thought the J^se *e earlier current Mst GovernmeIlt support,
1 means wHere gains Stretched tQ ovpr>,

means that' -a White Paper council would be a “fertile ac^untmg proposals prepared by wheMi>y at ]east an major com- point, demand -was buoyafct

will not he- published • dntil source of discord and animosity” ®e lunation Accounting steering pg^gg be encouraged to enough for . the Government
the autumn. The delay avoids while the National Coat Board guup, chaired -by Mr. Douglas

adopt the proposals in their next Broker to get his 1991 parity

the risk of heavy erittdsm. did not want tojnstltutionalise ^wpetn-
- _ published accounts." • paid tap operational- again at

and perhaps rejection of. pa5£ toThT «£*££ The new initiative was imme- 26}, just above Ae figure, at

Government policy by the union’ representatives figures showing the impact x>f diately welcomed by which it was last activated.^Arid

TUC annual Congress in which it already operates. inflation' on their conventional “®nt ®f
iwi„SS*

between IuJlchiitD& foe <3oSie
obscurely describe

-’September. The Electricity Council thought profits, butmll also deal with mSi the FT 3frSbare^dw.adiiev^i tion ot 2 per cent, or so since adjustment "to take
Second .Thoughts Page 20 .

the. ideaj* pojntless «fl con- tha_cpntiove^al
:
area of mop* a ,tarn^mnd.*.*#*. -ptfrite. early June shoAd be reversed. Ae effects of ^earin

fuslnfi. The British steel cor- tar* items.
-

ciuding the Stock Exchange. . The Bank is anxious to point If the pound again has to be res- CBI ta unwfliln^ tb .

Pnmnlnffl The CBI’s approval for the pro- out that ithasbolbfien suddenly trained at the next chosen level, as more than anoplLOrapieie system- ject. however, does not extend converted' to the international problems,could-once more build gp companiesares'
The "hew gTbup Will be chaired, to asking all hi? companies to monetarist Jschool of thought, up in due course. •
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fusing.* The British Steel Cor- tary items.

Aeir industries' pay negotiations council as part of a two-tier top poratioo objected to a NEDO . ..

within, the guidelines of 10 per Board structure.
. .

id®? lhat the president of the l^OUiplGfB SYStCITl-
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Honda to sell Ford cars

through 100 sub-dealers
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partner in Price Waterhouse. -
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BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO. July 27,

A NEW sign of Japan’s willing- network at the disposal of a those brought by Yanase, the

ness to Tedress Ae inbalance in foreign manufacturer. No. 1 importer which, however,

its motor industry trading with Japanese car makers have j
188 competing makes in

Europe came yesterday wiA frequently been approached to Its -Stable,

confirmation Aat Honda is to distribute non-competing foreign Honda .has declined .to give
begin selling Ford Cortinas and cars because the.cost oF establish- sales targets for ;Ae. two Ford
Escorts Arough its. own distri: ing a nationwide deajer network Cars. Unconfirmed reports, how-
bntion network; -

' .id Japan 'is prohibitively' high, even said: Aat: iV. would ^lm»

EEC issues Stock

Markets code
BY C3JY DE fOWQUIERES,CQMMON M^WLETCORRESPONDENT

.V ^RUSSELS; July 37.
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doUar ^ un^» Vslueia.- ; . business at 14 tin

months boosted, by sabstafitiat .

-j thnunh
tax rebates, -there -has . been a - . . d^ A 10
fear Aat Ac authorities would DfifiChaHl : r just ended
have to become^ The Treasury appears to he Admittedly Aere -.«C

:

sellers of ^lts A oraer to - hold gettingworn down by Beecham. earnings dilution ,w i * v
to the sterling M3 target; -T^k xhe news- from .-'yesterday’s kamp's true net
danger -^became mpre pressing annual- meeting is

.
Aat,. haying could “be dose to t

w°en brMkdown Of pay res- fauetj secure to&3 exemption price. -Nevertheles
straipt iailed to carae sterung from Ajddend odntrofs oo Ae going .tohe saddled;
weakn.e^,.the gnuajds of- its big overseas in- goodwill, element .t

na^^ave^t^iseaA^an^mittoS. teres^s, Ae group is now press- kamp’s recent heady ._
te^jt so- long-pe§2e-ao«jdonr ing. . ahead..iidth . clans which atmears to be taili

The cars Will be imported by toiBllTte^ |»0 SiKSStt Ae^e Honda International Sales values. .
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' •' " and 2,000 Fiestas and from 700 took
fp

niodest step to-daj member states, bbt that the way
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"' ipa^Gead to ah mcrease terms of return on i .
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.

twice - as profitablethe Honda Internationa] Sales values .
' and 2.000 Fiestas and from 700 took its hrst, modest step to-aaj- memoer states, out tnat me way j^ei??s>nQW?tair bC bat fund.- Ais-year. .

.
twice . as profitable

Company (HISCOl which signed
Thp<dtuatinn inJaoan is thus 1.000 .Cortinas a year.. In towards ahgning^stock^ market rag prospects ha^he^greatiy - - Specifically^ it is consTderingowrusaentific equip

a distribution acreement wiA
different ' from that which con- 1976 ouly 150 Cortinas were im- Sn? to improved by Ae jhange of s^- financmg -arrangements In cou- tion and In terms 'i

Ford in early 1975. This asree- £55!5?V«“®“ : ...v°" -borted ihto Jinan Aroush mumty.-bv_ publishing a volun- ment vanes from country to hection wlh its $Slm m.rnhase «»Atrihi,«orr from tl'conventional hection wiji .ito $81m. puhfiiase contribution from tJ
:

i8 widely ' ex- ofAe Calgon cOnsomerproducts operation, will rpu.-..

Ford in earlv 1975 This a-Tee-
“ir'ereni„.IIum A™ w.oiqo cun-_.
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thl "5W?ititTof ln t^e UJv. and other European th^a^umb^of toretan^lre securities transactions.
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TtedM! With Bonds*’Jaw's exporter* to acquire distributors, ^ . ^[stimulate closer cooperation be- JiaVe
- a goMopportunity to easfe fiend payout.* AlAo^tf ^the FromFisons'po.,.

fourA freest ear manufacturer. __ . , _ -Honda is -the-jptuih largest Twfen^^euntre^miarket-parilct- apy Aor^tenn. monetary„pres- .Treasury is apparently taking the bid clearly hetp--*£d
is the first time that a maior Nationwide “ ' * - Japanese- car- manufacturer Tints -afcd regulatory bodies

:
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'
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.
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'

. . .- . . . t'alAough ao easy leader in Ae different countries. .It is hoped _!.V . “? P »tKnr &riiii ho iieaV *>a T-ir-o« -,«h tv

pr^-epd to rmport foreign cars Honda said

end .cell A-m through its own

iii 197S for a distribution tie-up The cars will be distributed. These tvko cars fall info
I observance of the code.- Ft is half of next vear

for specialised cars such as the bv tOO of Honda^ sub-dealers roughly the same- en#me
j
^j^ged that representatives The rivo other Craft directives

Jaguar which would not have throughout Japan. This Is not. of- capacity range as Ae .Fiesta and
0f Aese national auAorities Will concern common rules For the

competed directly with its own course.. Ae full' Honda dealer the Cortina, but Hondaevidentiy raeet reau]arly in a special admission of companies to stock
range. Two weeks ago Mr LAi- network but nevertheless will feels Aat style and performance co-ordinating committee- exchange listing and thp cn-ordin
hara. president of Nissan Motors, give Ae two c3rs a bigger nation- (not to speak -of Ae potenua

The r.nmmision . notes that ation of laws governing unit
said that it was ‘‘unAInkable wide coverage than that enjoyed level of sales) will be different

f the Dtjncip1es laid down trusts
for Nissan to put its distribution by any- imported cars except enough to avoid any clash. '
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France asks Japan to curb

car sales to 3% market share

British Shipbuilders

wins more orders
BY DAVID CURRY

THE FRENCH Government has Ae 'fines drawn up.between Ae

PARIS, July 27.
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Continued, from Page. 1

ment. which mlaht deprive Ae - completion is pemg witnneia-

ti.k. Adustrv of wirlti •
pending union agreement to

Mr' Ca?ev' said a marketing eliminate overmanning ana

team would travel to Poland next restrictive practires in the yards

week to- finalise terms tor Ae in London and FalmouA.

Pound Acs sharply. Continued from Page .1

official index, which dropped
from 613 at the. beginoing' of

July to the. low of 60.6. Yester-

days gain put it back at the
level at which it started the
month, and Ae change gives Ae
authorities greater flexibility in

future in. judging Aeir- handling
of the market to maintain rea-

sonable stability
The- second effect has. been to_

require consistent intervention
by the authorities, to bold Ae
pound down and support Ae
dollar, and a resulting further
inflow of funds into the U.K.'s
official ! foreign’ ' exchange
reserves. -

This will be reflected in Ae
figures due to be published next
week, which will be based on
Ae period up-to last night. These
should show a further rise from
-last month's record level of
$11 57bo. as a result boA of Ae
inflow of currency 'and Ac total

of some S200m. subscribed in
Ae U-5. to the BP share offer.

. While Ae boost to reserves
lEG year is welcome, Ae
authorities recognise Aat the
inflow recently has. In part at
least, been made up of more
volatile Oinir-tonn funds.

Stewart Fleming writes from
New York: Foreign exchange

dealers m New York interpreted
the Bank's decision as being par-

i.icularly helpful to Ae dol'r.r.

II was argued Aat Ae rise in

sterling made the dollar look

relatively more "attractive.

Several dealers speculated Aat i

Ae timing" of Ae Bank's- move
may have been sperifically

designed to help Ae dollar in Ae
light of the June U-S- trade
deficit. Sffnie 'dealers'were -talk-

ing of co-ordioation between Ae
central banks 'in Ae timing of;
Ae move in London, am? claimed i

Aat had it not been for Ae move
on sterling the dollar would-havej
been weaker yesterday morning.]

U.S. trade deficit
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should not rule a
the tKKabilitv ofamove to a bigger job manutb,
compianj; interested .pardcularli; in rhe
who arehappy in Aeir present positions and a

'

- doing.well, out who nevertheless 'wish' to keep
touch; witii Ae .market so that if an outstandi:

opportunity comes along, they wHl be in

position.co^Ieam more about it.
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• As;»-first step, please write to Michael
5

Waggery giving - a brici summary pf- yo y.

exjwriaice, qualifications, age -and salan-. Altc
.
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and that Ae deficit is offset by
a sizeable surplus -on Invisibles.

This brings Ae current account
shortfall, considered the more
meaningful balance statement,
down to a manageable esti-

mated $12bn. this year.

. There has been a distinct
shift in emphasis In public
pronouncements. Hr. Michael
Blnementhal. the Treasury
Secretary, has said that Ae
VS. cannot view wiA com-
plete "equanimity- a sizeable
trade deficit and shonJridn

more lo promote exports (as

well, as reducing- domestic
energy consumption 1.

At Ae same time, however,
Administration officials led by
Hr. Blumenthal have persist-

ently said Aey have no inten-

tion of Intervening to support
Ae dollar.

.

They feel that -mdsf of Ae
dollar's depredation has
occurred, bar Aat some i

further erosion would be
allowed to take place If market
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